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AUTHOE'S PEEFACE.

Thk Collection, of which the present volume describes the largest and most

characteristic portion,* tlioagh not of very great extent, is interesting, not only from

its literary value, but also from the variety of its sources.

In conformity with the general plan of the Catalogues of the Department, these

may be now briefly indicated.

The Sloane Collection, to which sixf of the MSS. belong, was completed by Sir

Hans Sloane about the beginning of the 18th century.

The principal donors (in chronological order) are :

—

T. H. Baber, who, in 1829, presented the collection of South Indian MSS.

marked Add. 7123—7136.

The late Professor William "Wright, LL.D., Adams Professor of Arabic at

Cambridge, and formerly Assistant Keeper of Oriental MSS. in the Museum, who

presented a valuable and ancient series of MSS. from Nepal, now numbered Or. 2

—

11, 87, 88, 1079—80.

The late Sir A, W. Franks, Keeper of Medieval Antiquities, and Colonel S. B.

Miles, in 1873 and in 1891 respectively, made donations of several MSS.

The chief collections acquired by purchase were obtained from the following

scholars :

—

Colonel PoLiEE (1741—95), as to whom see note on p. 1.

Major (subsequently Colonel) Thomas Best Jervis, from whom was purchased,

in 1843, a collection of transcripts on European paper of Sanskrit works on astronomy

and mathematics (Add. 14,347—890).

* i.e. the Vedic and ordinary Sanskrit (Brahmanic) literature, forming section A. of tlic present volump, and

the Buddhistic, section B., pp. 225—233. The Jain literature, chiefly Prakrit or Sanskrit commeutaries on

Prakrit, is reserved for a future volume.

t See the Classified List of I^umbers.



vi AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

William Euskinb, by whom was made the large collection bought in 1868 and

marked Add. 26,337—662, is well known as a Persian scholar, and as such is

fittingly commemorated in the Preface to the Catalogue of Persian MSS. (vol. iii.,

pp. six., XX.).

Tn 1884-5 the compiler of the present Catalogue made a collection of MSS.

in Nepal and Northern India, some of which (Or. 3341—3364) were, under Treasury

Sanction, sold to the Trustees.

Surgeon-Major G. H. D. Gimlettr, I.M.S., collected in Nepal some very interest-

ing palm-leaf MSS., a portion of which (Or. 3559—3568) were sold to the Museum.

In 1873-74 Dr. H. Jacobi, now Professor of Sanskrit at Bonn, collected in

Rajputana (Jodhpur, Josalmir, Bikaner), under the auspices of the late Dr. Buehler

the series of MSS. (Or. 5115—5258) which form the finest individual collection of

Indian MSS. on the shelves of the Museum. Most of these are in some way

connected with the Jain community, of which Dr. Jacobi is among the chief living

investigators. Works directly treating of the Jain religion do not fall within the

scope of the present volume ; but the works of Jain authors on general subjects,

and copies by Jain scribes of Brahmanical works, are amongst the most interesting

MSS. now described.

Palseographical notes have been added to the descriptions of some of the oldest

MSS. These notes may be thus classified :

—

On MSS. from Nepal: nos. 349, 440, 536, 193, 546.

„ Bengal: nos. 166, 378, 195.

„ Orissa: no. 131.

,, Malabar: no. 214.

„ China: no. 541.

The illuminated MSS. may be classified thus:

—

Epic and Puranic works : nos. 99 (the Sussex Ramayana), 83, 90, 97,

143 (Mahabharata) ; 104 (Bhiigavata) ; 118a, 123.

Buddhist works: 534, 544, 542.

With the latter class Monsieur A. Toucher's work " L'Iconographie bouddhique"

should be compared. It was received too late to be utilized for the present work.

Notes on binding and the like are given in the descriptions of nos. 88, 142,

640.



AUTHOR'S PREFACE. vu

A few notes on new points of literary and political history, suggested by some

of the MSS., were published* in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 189G,

pp. 215 sqq., and ibid. 1898, pp. 228 sqq. Students of Jain history may find new

matter under nos. 376, 382.

My indebtedness to correspondents at a distance is acknowledged in the body of

this work ; and I must add a word of thanks to my friend Professor Blumhardt, for

frequent permission to utilize his extended knowledge of the Aryan vernaculars.

The indices have been arranged on the model of the Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS.

in the Bodleian.

CECIL BENDALL.

A satisfactory result of this publication is noted at p. 120, n. 2.





CATALOGUE OF

SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS

A. BEAHMANICAL LITEEATUEE.

I. VEDIC MANUSCRIPTS.

A.—Ria-VEDA.

1.

Add. 5351.—Foil. 385 (original numbering

by separate ashtakas) ; European book form;

folio, 15J in. by 7 in.; 12 lines ; Devanagari,

dated V.S. 18S8 (A.D. 1781).

[Col. Polieb.']

RiGVEDA.

—

Samhitdpatha.

See the editions of Max Miiller, Aufrecht,

and Rajfirama Bodase (Bombay, 1890).

1 The present collection of MSS. (in 11 volumes, Add.
5346—56), probably the first collection of Vedic works

ever made by a European, was formed apparently about

1783, in Rajputana, by Lieut. -Col. A. L. H. Poller, an

officer of Swiss extraction, who served the East India

Company between 1759 and 1789. Further details of

Poller's life (1741—95) are given in Hoefer's Biographie

Unicerselle.

Aslitaka 1 ends :—
3^f(T ^pjft «inT: TWTw: ii ^^ ii ^^ ib^b ^r fnjrt

Similar inscriptions, with dates within the

same year, V.S. 1838 (A.D. 1781), occur at

the ends of some other ashtakas.

In the eighth ashtaka the numbering of

the Vargas differs from that of the editions

(and from most of the MSS.), owing to the

In the first volume (Add. 5346) is bound a long letter

(dated 20th May, 1789) from Poller to Sir Joseph Banks,

a Trustee of the Museum, in which he points out that

fruitless efforts had been made to obtain copies of the

Vcdas " on the Coast of Coromandol . . in several part.s .

of Bengal, and at Bennares." " My researches," he con-

tinues, "at Awd, Lacknow, Agra and Delhy were perfectly

useless." Subsequently, hearing that copies could be had

from Brahmans at Jeypore with the authorization of the

Raja (Pratapa-simha), he made an ajjplication to that

sovereign, which was granted, and "in the course of a

j'ear, paying the Brahman transcribers at a certain rate per

every hundred Ashtolc [a confusion of the words ashfaha

and anushluhh ?] or Stanza," he " obtained the books."

B



SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS.

insertion of several of the doubtfully au-

thentic hymns called hhilas?

Thus the khila no. 22 in the (second)

edition of Miiller (vf%v^) occurs in its usual

place in the ashtaka, after adhyaya 3. The
first varga of adhyaya 4 accordingly bears the

number 30, instead of 29. Similarly, hhilas

25 (verses 1—13 only) and 27 are inserted

at their regular places (occurring on fol. 371

in this MS.).

Owing to these additions the total number
of Vargas reaches 56, as against 49 of the

editions.

The actual text of the Samhitd ends at

fol. 383i, 1. 7 (o^^T^TOfw).

Then follows immediately the stanza ir^-

viJJ . . . ^3"!$, printed as stanza 5 of khila 32

by M. Miiller (ed. 2, vol. iv., p. 541), after

which : ^^nf »^ ii wq »i^ifli«j: ii The hymn
fq^Tim^*, better known in connection with

the Sdma-veda (see nos. 27, 29), occurs as

Vargas 61—63 of the present text. It is

preceded by the hymn Mi)Mi<o in the text of

Showing the MSS. to a certain "Raja Anundoram, a

learned Brahman then at Lacknow," Polier got the MSS.

arranged and numbered, promising in return that " they

should not be bound in any kind of leather, but in silk

or velvet." The green silk binding remains, though for

some volumes renovation has been necessary. Com-

menting on the alleged difficulties of intercourse with

learned natives, Polier adds :
" I have always found those

who were really men of science and knowledge very ready

to impart . . what they knew to whoever would . . listen

to them with a view of information, and not merely for

the purpose of turning into ridicule whatever was not

perfectly consonant to our European ideas, tenets, and

even prejudices, some of wh'='' I much fear are thought

by the Indians to be full as deserving of ridicule as any

they have." The letter concludes with a request that

•Sir Joseph should deposit the MSS. in the Museum,

addiilg in a postscript the further request that "in

depositing the Baids in the .British Museum it may be

specified particularly " that either Sir Wm. Jones or

Mr. (afterwards Sir Chas.) Wilkins " should at any time

be allowed to have one of the volumes . . to take home
with them . . on givinjj security," &c. No minute of the

Trustees was passed regarding this request.

' These are apparently not inserted in the earlier ash-

taka.°, e.g. ash^ka 5, which in some MSS. contains them

(see Miiller, od. 2, vol. iv., p. 529).

14 stanzas as printed in the edition of Rajfi-

rama {' Parisishtdni,' pp. 28, 29). After

some namashdras the MS. concludes :

—

^fir fluiv^ »T (sic) ^i?>?t svqm wmr: ii

2.

Add. 26,400.—Foil. 236 (1—64, 65 missing,

66—93, 52—99, 1—94) ; 7 lines ; 3^ in. by

9 in.; excellent Nagari of 18th century.

[William Eeskine.]

RiGVEDA.

—

Samhitdjydtha. Ashtakas 3,

4 (fragment), 5.

The fourth Ashtaka is incomplete, wanting

the first 51 leaves, a little more than the

first half. It begins in adhyaya 5, varga 1

(=Mandala vi. 2. 3).

3.

Add. 26,445a.—Foil. 1—3 ; 12 lines; 14 in.

by 6 in.; Nagari of 19th century.

Fragments of Rigveda.—Samhitdpdtha, with

Sdyana^s commentary.

Samhita text, unaccented. The fragments

are M. r. 130. 7-9 and 11. 18. 3-8.

4.

Or. 4481,—Foil. 511; 6—12 lines; average

size of leaves about 10 in. by 4 in. ; written

on coarse paper at dates (see below) ranging

from A.D. 1495 to 1736. Accents marked

in red.

RiQVEDA.

—

PadapalJia.

Like many other MSS. of this text the

present MS. is really a collection of separate
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copies of the ashtakas, of varying date and

writing.

Asht. 1 is complete all but the last leaf,

which, however, contained only the last five

words (arijah ... sydma) of the text.

Asht. 2 is practically complete. The last

five verses are written on the back of the

last leaf in a more recent hand. This has

been pasted over with a fresh piece of paper,

on which has been re-written the remainder

of the text, in a more recent hand. A date,

perhaps Samvat 1603, has been added, but

it has been retouched. The date, however,

of the MS. itself is visible under the covering

leaf, and reads ^^ <^Mb^ >r^5i^ ^ ii

Asht. 3 and Asht. 4, adhy. 1 and 2 are

wanting.

Asht. 4, adhy. 3—8 are numbered foil. 1

—

67, and dated [Vikr.] Samvat 1792 Krodhana,

i.e. A.D. 1735. Scribe, Kasinatha Bhata.

Asht. 5 is dated [V.]S. 1645 Hemalamba,

i.e. A.D. 1588. A scribe's name (Haribhatta)

is added, in ink, however, slightly fresher.

Asht. 6 is written mainly in an archaic and

regular hand ; in the last five leaves, how-

ever, another writing is found, and the date

[V. ?] Satnvat 1687 is added in a third hand-

writing.

Towards the end of the ashtaka several

leaves are missing, viz. those originally

numbered 82—89, 91—93. On the other

hand, at the end of the ashtaka will be

found two leaves giving a passage near the

end (Asht. vi. viii. 28. i—32. s = M. ix. 40. i—
42. 5), in a handwriting resembling that of

the following ashtaka.

Asht. 7 wants vargas 1, 2 of adhy. i., and

begins in the third verse of varga 3 ( = Mand.

IX. 46. 3). The writing is not very neat or

regular, though it bears an earlier date than

the rest of the MS.

Colophon :

—

^ - - ^ni ^"^ {kona ?) ^ttttt gTrft Jnw viftff ti^^ 11

' Scribes verses ' follow.

Two leaves (originally numbered 15 and 48

respectively) are wanting.

Asht. 8. The first leaf is much mutilated

at edges, and is written in a hand somewhat
similar to that of the foregoing ashtaka. It

contains vargas 1, 2, and part of 3.

The rest of the MS. contains Asht. viii.

iii. 1—V. 25. 6, vii. 1, viii. 36. 2 (=:M. x. 86. 1—
104. 6, 120. 1—178. 2).

Three or four leaves in the middle and at

the end are accordingly missing.

5.

Add. 26,391—26,393. Four vol.; about 8 in.

by 4 in.; 8 or 9 lines ; written by two diffe-

rent hands, circa Saka 1696—1738 (A.D.

1774—1816). Accented in red.

[William Erskine.]

RigVEDA.

—

Padapdtha. Asht, 1, 3, 5—8.

Add. 26,391.—Asht. 1, fF. 120; Asht. 3,

ff. 118 ; written by Pandurahga Jo^i Nagam-
vakara,Saka 1735, 1734 [elapsed] (A.D. 1813,

1812).

Colophon of the first Ashtaka :

—

^raf»i w ^HTw: II

Colophon of the third Ashtaka :

—

fc^HMii II

Add. 26,392.—Asht. 5, ff. 100; in the

handwriting of Vinayaka Ka^alikara(w. infra).

Asht. 6, ff. 101—265 ; written by Pandu-

ranga Jo^i [Nagamvakara] in Saka [elapsed]

1736, bhuvanama-sarnvatsare (A.D. 1814).

B 2
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Add. 26,393.—Asht. 7, ff. 168; written

by Paiiduraiiga Jo5i [Nagamvakara] in Saka

1738,* yuva-ndma-samvatsare (A.D. 1815).

Aslit. 8, ff. 106; written by Vinayaka

Ka^alikara in Saka 1696 (A.D. 1773).

Colophon :

—

6,

Add. 26,394.—Foil. 62; 10 lines; 11 in. by

4 in. ; clear Nagari, accented ; written in

Saka 1704 (A.D. 1782).

[William Ebskine.]

RiGVEDA.

—

Padapdfha, Asbt. 1.

Colophon :

—

. . . ^fir ^^ '\9oi *I=lr«< w^^ ^^^^ ^HI^IWl

HJtT f^F^ II

7.

Add. 26,397a.— Foil. 54 (9—31, 32—39
missing, 40—62, 63, 64 missing, 65—72)

;

9 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; Nagari; dated

' Samvat '
^ 1590.

RiGVEDA.

—

Padapdtha. Asht. 1 (fragments).

Accented. The date ii it^ «»M^o ^^ ii occui-s

after the end of adliy. 5, fol. 47 (65)a.

Begins : W i ^]fH i
^^o ^^if^ i Asht. i. i. 23

(=M. I. 12. 9); and extends, with two con-

1 I.e. 1738 current, as is clear from the cyclic year

named. It is characteristic of the difficulty of Indian

chronology that this same scribe had dated his two

previous copies in S^aka years elapsed.

- The appearance of the leaves Avould suggest S'aka

(A.D. 16G8) rather than Vikrama (1533).

siderable gaps (see specification of leaves

above), as far as A. i. vi. 22 (=M. 1. 91. 20).

8.

Add. 26,398a.— Foil. 35 (7—10, 15—44);

15Hnes; 10 in. by 4^ in.; Nagari; dated Sam-

vat 1543 (A.D. 1486)^; accented (svaritas,

however, not indicated).

[William Erskine.]

RigVEDA.

—

Padapdlha. Asht. 4 (fragments).

The fragments are Asht. iv. i. 33* (=M.

V. 32. 9)—ii. 20 (48. 4), and Asht. iv. iii. 13

ad fin. (=M. v. 53. i4—vi. 61).

9.

Add. 26,398b.—Foil. 36—99 (1—11, 12—
15 missing, 16—68); 10—13 lines ; 10^ in.

by 4 in.

Another copy of the preceding work.

Accents added, but somewhat perfunctorily.

This fragment extends (with gaps, see

above) from the beginning of the Ashtaka

to adhy. viii. 7 ad fin. (=Mand. v. 9. 1—vi.

49. 14).

10.

Add. 26,399,—Foil. 94 ; 9 lines ; 9^ in. by

4 in. ; Nagari of Western India ; dated Saka

1690 [elapsed] (A.D. 1768).

Another copy.

3 Date verified from tables.

* In this MS. the adhyayas are numbered from the

commencement of the Veda ; thus, Ashf. iv., adhy. i., is

called adhy. 25.
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The complete AsWaka, accented. Dated in

a different hand (that of original owner ?) :

—

11.

Add. 26,396b.—Foil. 108—118 (1—11); 9

lines ; 8 in. by 4 in. ; regular Nagari of

18th century ; not accented.

[William Ekskine.]

RiGVEDA.

—

Padapdtha. Asht. vi. adby. i.

The MS. is unfinished, as the end of adhy. i.

is followed by the first few lines of adhy. ii.,

the MS. breaking off in the middle of a

verse : o^ng sqw (vi. ii. 3 = M. viii. 21. 3).

12.

Add. 26,396c. — Foil. 119—215 (originally

1—47, 48 omitted ; 49—57, |y 60—99)

;

9 lines ; 8 in. by 4 in. ; accented.

RiGVEDA. -Padapdtha. Asht. 7.

The handwriting is that of Vinayaka Ka-

salikara (Add. 26,393), and doubtless this

Ashtaka belongs to the complete copy of

which that MS. forms a part.

Ends : Mi^ sTfrin: (the last half of the last

verse being omitted).

13.

Add. 26,397b Foil. 55—80 (originally 83—
88, 89 missing, 90—106, 107 missing, 108—

' Contradictory numbering on right and left margins.

110) ; 8 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; Nagari of I7tli

century, accented.

RiGVEDA.

—

Padapdtha. Asht. 8 (fragments).

The fragment begins with the subscription

of adhy. 6 : ^frt ^sb»<i«^ vZMt sutr:, and extends

(with lacunae above indicated) to adhy. viii.

40 (=Mand. x. 182.3).

14.

by 7 m.Add. 5353.—Foil. 128; 15^ in.

Devanagari of 18th century.

[Col. Poliee.]

Aitareya-Beahmana.

Edited and translated by Haug (Bombay,

1863); also edited by T. Aufrecht, Bonn,

1879.

Beg. ?ifHW ^«inm^»fto

End. f8|a^t^^w^^ff 11

15.

Add. 26,451d.—Foil. 62—76 (8—13, 13—20);

9 or 8 lines; 3^ in. by 8 in.; two Nagari

hands, 17th—18th centuries.

Fragments of the Aitaeeya-Beahmana.

The portions are: Ait. Br., vii.,sect. vii. fin.

to sect. xvii. med. (= Haug, i., pp. 174—183),

and ibid, in., sect. xix.—xxxi. (=pp. 65—72).

16.

Add. 26,428a. — Foil. 39 (numbered 1—21,

1—18); 9 lines; Nagari of 18th century.

[William Ekskine.]
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Two fragments of tho Aitaeeya-Bbahmana.

The first contains the first two Adhyayas of

the 5th Pancika, with a portion of the 3rd

Adhyaya to these words : pi ?ftH 'Bigf^: ft^^^lt

^^['STJJ (vol. 1., pp. 109 fin. to 126. e, ed.

Haug).

The second contains the first three Adhyayas

of the 6th Pandikfi, with a portion of the

fourth to these words : m ftgf^i'GTirajft^ ?^-

^Tf^ ^frrfH: {ibid., pp. 141 fin. to ] 58. 7).

17.

Add. 5352d.—Poll. 103—128, originally 1—
26 ; 12 lines ; 15 in, by 7^ in.

[OOL. POLIEE.]

AlTAEEyA-AEANYAKA.

Edited by Raj. Mitra in Bibliotheca Indica,

1876. The work is in this, as in some other

MSS. (Eggeling, Cat. I. O., p. 12), ascribed

to A^valilyana. Compare Raj. Mitra's pre-

face, pp. 8—12.

Beg. ^sn JifrairW^o

End.

o^u H?frT II ^ II «)d II ^rhft smPi: 1 u^mrT^wmtwi

•sm vmH II

18.

Add. 5352a.—Poll. 126; 15 in. by 7 in.;

Devanagari. [Cot. Polier.]

Poll. 1—66 (originally 1—38, 1—25).

SeADTA-SuTEA of ASVALAYANA.

Liturgical rules for rites according to

Rigveda. Printed in the Bibliotheca Indica,

1874.

Beg.

ssivjrit^j wHitii<4f^ fTiTTT ^^if^ ^^rr»ft*

End.

^WTOc^TTR^frTT^ ?I<^5ft surni; ^ntTff II

19.

Add. 6352b.—Poll. 68-83, originally 1—16.

[COL. POLIEK.]

Geihta-Sutba by AsValayana.

A ritual-book relating to the ceremonies of

private worship according to Rigveda. Printed

in the Bibliotheca Indica, 1869, and more re-

cently by A. P. Stenzler (" Indische Haus-

regeln ").

Beg.

^y ^liTftr ^rfifHodirH 5Tf?rrft!jo ^^rm:

End.

20.

Add. 5352c.—Poll. 85—101, originally 1—17.

[Col. Polier.]

SarvanckbamanI of Katyayana.

An index to the Rigveda. Edited by A. A.

Macdonell in Anecdota Oxoniensia, 1886.

Beg.

End. wrht f^^

?rr5R"5^ :^f^t^^ fm ^'t^fnsT^ bis.

^fk «lijj**rft!r3i!T rmrtn 11

1 This is the end of the text as printed by Macdonell.
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Here follows an enumeration, in verse, of

the various metres of the Rigveda. (Com-
pare Cat. I. 0., p. 6, no. 52.)

Beg.

End.

B.—SAMA-VEDA.

21.

Add. 5347a.—Foil. 19; 12 lines ;
15i in. by

7 in. [CoL. POLIEK.^]

Sama-veda.—Chandas (or Purva-) arclka, in

the Samhitapatha.

Edited by Th. Benfey, partly from the

present MS.,^ in 1848. See pp. 1—61.

Beg.

End.

0^ gvxmm ^^ II fc II z II ^^nr't ii d ii ^fir w-

22.

Add. 5347f.—Foil. 203—25, originally 1—22;
unaccented. [Coi;. Poliee.]

1 .See also general note to this collection appended to

description of no. Ij Add. 5348.

^ A short general account of the MS. is given at

p. xiv., note 2 ; at p. v., however, the MS. is wrongly

described as accented.

Sama-veda.—Purvarcika, Padapatha.

End.

jTn ^^TinTT^: II ^fw ^w'hrT vp[ wfui: ii

Date.

23.

Add. 5347e.—Foil. 170—202, originally 1—
32 ; without accentuation or fifjurinff.

Sama-veda.— Uttararcika, Samhitapatha.

Beg. ^TH^ vxmfjo

End. ^^tt sewtr: ii

See Benfey's edition, pp. 62—162,

24.

Add. 5347d.—Foil. 136—169, originally 1—
33 ; without accentuation or figuring.

Sama-veda.— Uttararcika, Padapatha.

Beg.

^>T I ^^ I •siftR I Trnnr i ^: i •q^Hmnr i 5^^ i

^fK I ^\ I S.^^a II

End.

o^inj II <i II ^fiT '(wth: II jtttr? f^f»rt 11 v^^^ 11

25.

Add. 5346—Foil. 125; Devanagari. Dated

V.S. 1839 (A.D. 1782). [Cor>. Poliee.^]

^ It is to this MS. that is prefixed the document of

which an account is given in the note to no. 1 supra.
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Sama-veda.— Vha-gana.

In twenty-three Prapathakas. See the

separate edition of Satyavrata, vol. iii. (Cal-

cutta, ^aka 1810).

The horizontal figuring for chanting is

given,* but there is no accentuation or

figuring over the line.

Beg.

End.

^^t^fi II

Date :

fft^ ^^ ?T^n[ ^7pTT*1>fl II

26.

Add. 6347h Foil. 231—262 (originally 1—
31); writing and figuring as in the preceding

MS.

Sama-veda.— tfhyagana.

See the edition of Satyavrata {supr. cit),

vol. iii., pp. 507—740,

Beg.

^^t I "wifH ^ I nro

End.

"^ ?^dM II ^s II "vn II ^fir v:th; imT7«ii: ^mw: ii

27.

Add. 6356b.—Foil. 14—38 (originally 1—25);

' See Burnel], Catalogue of a Collection . . Vedic MSS.,

p. 44.

writing with figuring, as in the preceding

MS. [Col. Poliee.]

Sama-veda.—Aranyaha-gdna, followed by

the Mahandmnt-sama.

For the works, see Satyavrata's separate

edition of the Sama-veda, vol. ii., pp. 1—156;

in ed. Bihl. Indica, Ft. ii., p. 387.

Beg.

Ts't^TTT^m •^: . . . ^ht'^sic)! ^ u § irBTRt I 'snn

3^? -jm '(^ I w '^^^ in*?, I

Fol. 38a:

^fir ^TF»?: imT^: ^rflfw siiiTh i ^t^ ftr^^T ^t-

«!<)<*J IM ^'nJi: I fl^iqifl^ II §*i_ II ^ ? I f^ Tqf^^: •

Fol. 386:

28.

Add. 5358c.—Foil. 40—103 (originally 1—
64) ; writing and figuring as in no. 24 (Add.

5346). [Col. Polier.]

Sama-veda.—Grdma-geya-gdna.

See in the separate edition of Satyavrata

(1881—88), vol. i., Pt. II.

Beg.

End.

^T M fT^ t, ?TfJi ^ II ^M II \fn vm n^mr^ ?tjt^:

HtjiT^: Mmif: i ^fn w i^ ^it ii Tjum^rt ^«i: ii 'STir

sfc5<i ^^' m^ ^n M 'S^TT i^f^ msm ^?t:th qjMi'5'

^ »nr3ii

3 Tliis MS. was therefore not copied directly for Col.

Polier, as his letter (see note to no. 1 supra) would lead

us to suppose.
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29.

Add.5356d.—Foil. 105—107 (originally 1—3);

Samhita text, without accents or figures.

Mahanamni-samhita.

A twofold supplement to the Aranyaka-

gana (see no. 27), printed by Satyavrata at

vol. ii., pp. 162—238, of his separate edition,

and there entitled Aranyakardika and Maha-
namnyarcika respectively.^

Beg.

Fol. 106&:

of^^^pii II <\i II ^fii H II ^t P^ml Pig rfi wrrar ii

End.

«^in f^ ^^ II ^ H^nm1 <<r^fn Tmrw: ii ^^

30.

Add. 5356h.—Foil. 141—145 (originally 1—
5); 15^ in. by 7 in.; V.S. 1839 (A.D. 1782);

no figuring over the lines. [Col. Polieb.]

Sama-veda.—Stobha.

A short tract showing the musical words
and syllables inserted in the chants.

Beg.

?^^ I ?$ I ^ I ftr^Rg I f^r: i ^ ii

1 For similar confusions in the title Mahananml in

MSS., compare Kaj. Mitra, Bik. Cat., pp. 5, 6.

End.

^t -^nr ^^, ^ ^i ^T II <\ot II \fn fjfmr: wm-^: ii ^fir

m^ II

See the editions of Satyavrata (1) in Bihl.

Tndica, Pt. ii., p. 519, (2) Calcutta, 1886,

vol. ii., p. 257.

31.

Add. 5347b.—Foil. 20—104 (originally 1—
85) ; 12 lines ; 15J in. by 7 in. ; Nagari

;

dated V.S. 1839. [Col. Polier.]

TandyA- (here entitled Ghandogya-Tandya-)

BEAHMANA.

Printed in Bihl. Indica, 1870—4.

Beg. (as in ed.):

End.

<"^^fii n ^TT^^rtfrT II lb II ^fw 4^f^i^: HmM^:
wmr: n n a^fw •g^ni ^nisr '^Krof ii

Date

:

32.

Add. 5356e Foil. 109—121 (originally 1—
13) ; writing as in preceding MS.

[Col. Poliee.]

Shadvim^a-beahmana, with the Adbhuta.

Several times printed in India, and criti-

cally edited, with translation (as far as end

of Prap. I.), by K. Klemm, Giitersloh, 1894.

c
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Beg.

End. (fol. 121a):

33.

Add. 5356f.—Foil. 123—131 (originally 1—
9) ; size and writing as in last MS.

[Col. Poliee.]

Samavidhana-beahmana.

Critically edited by A. C. Burnell, London,

1873.1

Beg.

End.

O'qcST'l oKinvri inrnftfij ii «. ii ^fir ^rRftrvPrrsraw

inttm nqiT^: ^nmr: ii ^Nw^ <»b^<i ii ^ »iiv*««t ^R»n-

34.

Add. 5356g.— Foil. 133—139 (originally 1—
7) ; writing as in preceding MS.

[CoL. POLIEE.]

Arshbta- (here called Arshaya-) bbahmana,

according to the usual (Kauthuma) recen-

sion.

Critically edited by A. C. Burnell, Man-
galore, 1876.

1 The present MS. was not used for this edition.

Beg.

^nr ^rt^ {sic) vtiatQ: Tirt*? ii ^ ii ^s^ «wfMHi»?

u^ *<'< i»
{
'<1 <u 1 ''mvom {sic) ifhftiVR'jr * ii

End.

'^rgwf ^ II ^* II ^mt^raTsror frrhr: Trn3«s: wtth:

35.

Add. 5347g.—Foil. 226—230 (originally 1—
4) ; writing as in preceding MS.

[CoL. Poliee.]

Three Beahmanas.

Text of three Brahmanas of the Sama-

veda: (1) Devatddhyaya-hr°, (2) Vamsa-br°,

(3) Sainhitojoanishad-br°. The three texts

follow on continuously. All three critically

edited by A. C. Burnell, 1873—77.

Beg.

Foil. 2280-5 :

y«*(i<J-MmjHif*if(T II d II ^frfTfTTaro ^TirminT: bhih:

t vfH: «iH$^m II t »nit wa^ . . . ^"^mrR ^ ^
ii

5T^^lsJ|J^I 'S^^ nnvf <!i^rt^l^l*t*!I^

Fol. 229a

:

J^TRTWm^ TT^t ^HTT^ Ut II ^ II ^fif qt^igia tir

^rtr: w^n If ffm 'rt*i^^ ii ¥ ii ss^ir: «*ffifhifti^

End,

^TH^^ H^fir ^ 5?^ ^ ^ ^ ^ II M II ^fir ^tf^-

Trf^M^'aiaii wttw: ii ii WW^^ «it?«i ^ Jmrgii: ufir-

TJ^ II Tftram II

2 On the readings here see Burnell's edition of the

Vamsabr., p. 3, notes 1—4.
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36.

Add. 5347c.—Foil. 106—135 (originally 1—
30) ; 15^ in. by 7 in. ; writing as in preceding

MSS. [Col. Polieb.]

Chandogta-Upahishad.

Printed in tte Bihliotheca Indica, 1849, and

repeatedly edited (critically by Bohtlingk,

1889) and translated since. The eight pra-

pdthahas of the work are in this MS. num-

bered 3—10.

rlifl^fir tUsjij^Pko

End.

TTTTcir «HIH: II

37.

Or. 4739.—Foil. 203 ; 6 lines ; 12 in. by 4 in.;

Bengali writing of 19th century.

[Max MiJLLEE.]

LATyAYANA'sSRAUTASUTfiA(Prapathakasl—5),

with the commentary of Agnisvamin.

Printed in the Bihliotheca Indica. The
present MS. corresponds with pp. 1—415 of

that edition.

38.

Or. 3339b.—Foil. 22 (5—26); 10 lines ; 11

in. by 4^ in.; Nagari of 19th century.

' Noted by Bohtlingk (op. cit., p. 96) as the correct

reading.

Kakmapbadipa.

A treatise on Vedic ritual in three prapd-

thakas in sloJcas, forming an appendix to the

Gobhila-Grihyasutra, and hence often, as in

this MS., also called the Gobhila-smriti. In

several MSS., however, and in the editions

printed in India, it is ascribed to Katyayana.

Prapathaka i. has been critically edited,

with a German prose version, by F. Schrader

(Halle, 1889).

Beg.

'sn' ^: (sic) vm^^TH •th:

End.

C—BLACK YAJURVEDA.

39.

Add. 5660e.—Foil. 1—16; Nagari, written

about the close of the 18th century, in

European book-form, small quarto ; without

accents. [Halhed, 1796.]

Fragment of the TAiTTiBirA-SAMHiTA

(i. i.—iii.).

—

Samliitd-fdtha.

The fragment corresponds to pp. 1—37 of

Weber's text (Ind. Stud., Bd. xi.), and ends

with the words ^^W x:^?^> (=p. 37, 1. 22).

40.

Add. 26,396a.—Foil. 106 ; 10 lines ; 8 in.

by 4 in. ; Nagari, dated Saka 1709 [elapsed]

(A.D. 1786-7) ; accented.

[William Erskine.]

2
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TaittibTya-Samhita, Prapathaka 4,' Pada^

pdlha.

Colophon :

—

41.

Add. 26,395.—Foil. 362 (1, 218, 143); 7 or

8 lines ; 8 in. by 3^ in. ; two Nagari hands,

the second dated 6aka 1666 (A.D. 1744);

accented. [Willum Eeskine.]

^f^rt^Bffcn

TAiTTiEirA-SAMHiTA.

—

Padapdthn.

thakas^ 6 and 7.

Prapa-

Colophon of Prap. 6 :

Colophon of Prap. 7 :

^loir <^^5,^ ^i<H!r I ^ 3?tr^ ?35^ ^iifw; ^^iwjiq-

42.

Add. 26,387d.—Foil. 69—118 (1—49); 7

lines ; 7 in. by 3^ in.; Nagari, of 18th cen-

tury; accented in red ink.

[William Erskine.]

TAiTTiElYA-ARANrAKA, Prapathaka 10.

This book is sometinies called ' Narayaniya-

1 The erroneous mention of ' pani.'amdsh(aka' at the

beginning and after the end (fol. 107) of the MS. is

apparently due to the accidental occurrence of the sixth

ashfaka of the Rigveda following next (26,396J).

' Here, as often in Yajurveda MSS., called 'ashtakas'

(of. Weber, Hist. Ind. Lit., p. 89).

upanishad' (cf. Aufrecht, Cat. Cat., p. 294),

and accordingly we find in the present MS.
the title on wrapper * Narayana,' and the

abbreviation in margin ^o ?<'.

For the text, see the printed edition of the

Aranyaka in the Bibl. Indica, pp. 752

—

fin.

The name of the scribe appears to be

Narayana JoSi Pavaskara.

43, 44.

Add. 14,767-68.— Two vols, in European

book-form (12°), of 200 leaves each, formerly

in the possession of Sir Wm. Jones, and

containing numerous notes in his writing.

They contain :

—

I. Maitei-upanishad, with the commentary of

RamatIbtha.

This MS. was partly used by Prof. E. B.

Cowell for his edition in the Bihliotheca

Indica (London, 1870), and is described by

him in the preface (pp. v.-vi.) as " unfortu-

nately . . a very bad MS., full of omissions

and errors of transcription .
."

The MS., which contains 297 leaves, is

bound so as to occupy the whole of the vol.

marked Add. 14,767 together with the leaves

marked 105—200 of 14,768. It was copied

in V.S. 1850 (A.D. 1793) by Pandit Hunde
Lala.

Sir W. Jones's description of the com-

mentary as ' by Sancara ' is due to confusion

with the commentary on II.

II. Sankaea's commentary on the TaittibTta

Upanishad.

Foil. 104 ; written in a hand similar to that

of the rest of the MS., but without date.

Edited in the Bihliotheca Indica, 1850.
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45.

Or. 4740.—Paper, size, and writing exactly

similar to no. 37 (Or. 4739).

[Max MiJLLEB.]

Apastamba's Seatjta-suteAj Pra^na 11.

See Garbe's edition in Bibl. Indlca, Pt. ii.,

pp. 293—349.

On the cover is the title '^tti^^^/ erro-

neous of course, as the sutra is connected

with the Black Yajur-veda.

The text of the pra^na is followed (fol. 126)

by two short indices, the first (fol. 12h, 5

—

fol. I3b, 3) giving the opening phrases of

the Kandlhds in inverse order ; the second,

the first words (only) of a few Kandihds (1,

4, 6, &c.).

No title is given at the end, or elsewhere

in the text, the above-described indices being

followed merely by the subscription :

—

I D.-WHITE YAJURVEDA.

46.

Add. 5350 c, d.—Foil. 89—195 (originally 1

—G5, 1—41); 11 or 12 lines; 15| in. by 7 in.;

Nagari, dated=A.D. 1781.

[Col. Poliee.]

Tr5w^f^*1%(Tr

Vajasaneyi-samhita.

Samhita text, without accents. See the

White Yajur-veda by A. Weber, vol. i., an

' In the printed text this is, as stated above, the

eleventh pra^na, not the twelfth.

edition for which, however, the present MS.
was not used. Somewhat carelessly, though
clearly, copied.

C. Adhy. 1—20.

Beg. ^ #0

End.

jfn ^tfiirfim? f%e^> iirni: ii ^Ntt <\t\\i ^Tf*ati«< iH

D. Adhy. 21—40.

Beg. ^h*ho

End.

f^il^ msH!! ?v^^ ^V^ ?RTt ^gtH^q II

47.

Add. 5348, 5349a-g.—Foil. 372, 272; size

and writing as in last MS. [CoL. Poliee.]

Satapatha-beahmana (Madhyandina recen-

sion).

Samhita text, not accented. The first two

prapathakas of Kanda xiv. (see below) are

erroneously bound at the end of the whole

work (5349i= foll. 293—307).

Not used for Weber's edition.

Beg.

Kanda I. ends

:

Kwrf^H^ 'T s^rrftR ?iW?^^ ^ fa«iii^^ ii ^^ ii

•^Twtf II 8 II ^thr: uqr?^: ^htw: ii c^ft^ ii '\<\i n . ,

.

cif'fe^T ?^Wr 11 b^b II 3T3IT!IT ^Wwr II \9 II

(fol. 71a).

The remaining Kandas bear similar sub-

scriptions, with dates in the same or the

following year.
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Kanda XIII. (A^vamedha).

End.

^ra^frgir ii

tt^t mj^ 9j*rf«vfl <»5^ HJ i fei ig< (Add. 5349/,

fol. 228).

The next Kanda (XIV.) begins :

STTT? Tmn^wr: ii <*ii^ig<.i^ *'

It accordingly contains the Brihadaranyaka-

upanishad only (= Satap.-br. xiv. iii.—vii.)

and omits prapathakas i., ii., which are bound

as a separate MS. (5349j), and form no. 50

below.

End.

snrrftr Ti»T«f^ FT^rfntf ^n^^^wn^^rnpir ii . . .

48.

Add. 534911.—Foil. 274—289a.

SaevanukeamanI, of Katyayana.

For Indian printed editions, see Cat. P. B.

Marks of lacunae in archetype.

Beg.

End.

^VTotifiJ&n^ir. 4iii4N'f^in "<«fiTSiiqw: gmjrnr^rej ii ^fir

^m'D^fT^ %^T»i>fl II

49.

Add. 5349i. — Foil. 289a—291.
with the preceding MS.

Uniform

Andvaka-sankhya.

Beg.

<Hvj i j'jKn i .^Bji i rH II t^^^^^ l r^^^l^ l >^jt ^ rsiujuaitjM^^im

4<sj<ji^ i!niim^t f^wro t ^^BT^g ^r^^Hiw^^g ft i

End.

'sWrnft ?Tq ^ wsf^^ i ^ i «>* I 8o ii ^ ^r^^TJi-

MiajMiH 'rftf^i^ wn^ II

^((^^ll^m^lQ ^nfT^ ^ *R^fH: II S II

w^ ^'ifhri^W'^ 'iMPi^ifj^ f^^ Win: ii ^ ii

50.

Add. 5349j.— Foil. 2936—307. See above,

no. 47.

Satapatha-beahmana, Kanda xiv., prapa-

thakas 1, 2.

Beg. ^^n^a^f^iKj: "

End. .

fsnft^ wirz-sfii ^rmw: n c^s^t^^t t^^^ ii ?Ntt <^b^t

51.

Or. 5232.— Foil. 1242; 7 or 6 lines; 12 in.

by 4 in. ; excellent Nagari, written by a Jain

1 °cituu ksheyah sautre, Benares text.

* The original continuous foliation extended to fol. ^^

only. After this a second series of numbers was com-

menced by the scribe in the right-hand lower corner ; but

these having mostly disappeared, the leaves have been re-

arranged from the India Office MS. 2939.
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scribe^ of 17th century, in red and black

ink. [H. JacoblJ

BRIHADABANTAKA-VYAKHTAjCalledMlTAKSHAEi,

by NlTYANANDASRAMA.

Fragmentary ; from the beginning to a

passage in Adhyaya 3 (in MSS.^ of the present

commentary numbered 5), brahmana 7, near

the end.

A commentary on the Brihadaranyaka-

upanishad in the Kanva recension (= Sata-

patha-brahmana, Kanda 17), by Nityananda-

Irama.

The author was a pupil of Purushottama-

4rama, and wrote other commentaries (one

also entitled Mitakshara), quoting therein

Gunavishnu, the writer on ritual. See the

references in Aufrecht, Cat. Cat.

Other MSS. are described by Eggeling,

Cat. I. 0., nos. 224—226.

The commentary has been also recently

(1896) printed as no. 31 in the ' Ananda^rama
Sanskrit Series ' (Poona).

Our copy corresponds to foil. 1—57 of

Cat. I. 0., no. 224.

Beg.

^ sjfTTt s^tw^if^: w jif?r inf^'t ^r^^iiTTTrT

Title of Adhyaya I. (III.^) :

WfTv: II fol. 71a.

1 Or rather, perhaps, by two scribes. In foil. 1—92

(see note 1) the use of the red ink is mainly practical,

usually to mark passages of text, titles, &c., later on it

becomes merely decorative, not to say arbitrary.

^ In MSS. of the present commentary the six adhyayas

of the Upanishad are numbered 3—8. "Weber, Cat. Berl.,

ii., p. 1150, note 2, observes: "Dies [i.e. the use of

ashtama for the sixth (and last) adhyaya of the text]

kniipft an den Textbestand des vierzehnten Buches dea

^atap.-Br. in MdcUiyamdina-^ecenBion an." But, setting

aside the fact that our commentary does not refer to that

recension, the last division of Bk. 14 of the S^atap. Br. is

not 8, but 9 in the adhyaya numbering, and 7 in the

52.

Add. 26,390.— Foil. 81 (the original 1—12
missing, 13—43, 43 bis, 44—94); 22 lines;

9 in. by 4 in. ; small and regular Nagari of

17th century. [William Ebskine.]

Part of the gloss by Anandagiri, on Sankara's

commentary on the Brihad-aeanyaka-upani-

SHAD (ii. iii. 5—fin.).

Text, commentary, and the present gloss

edited in Bibl. Indica, and in the Ananddsrama
series.

The present fragment begins at a passage

corresponding with p. 308 of the latter

edition :

—

End.

^f^T^PT T|T %f^ . . II

In a later hand :

II f^'J'HlMf^rf't^'??^ II

52a.

Add. 26,432c. — Foil. 8 (originally 114—
121); 13 lines; 11 in. by 4J in. ; neat Nagari

of 18th century.

Fragment of Sankara's commentary on the

same Upanishad (iii. viii. 9—ix. 28).

See the edition of the Ananddsrama series

(no. 15), pp. 462—493.

Prapathaka numbering. Eggeling's MSS. (I. O., nos. 224,

226) are similarly numbered, but he does not notice the

difficulty.

8 This reading, found also in Eggeling's MS. 226,

must, on metrical grounds, be replaced in his description

of no. 224.

* "Where this math was I have no means of ascertaining.

It may be more than a coincidence that Visvesvara-tirtha

wrote a commentary on the present (super-)commentary.
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53.

Add. 5350a.—Foil. 68 ; 12 lines ; 15 in. by

7 in.; Nagari, dated V.S. 1838 (A.D. 1781).

[Col. Polieb.]

Katyatana's Srauta-sutra.

See Weber's White Yajurveda, vol. in.,

p. xi.

Beg.

End.

^rnTPH^ mf«i?ifim"hjmi: ii ?t, ii

54.

Add. 5350b.—Foil. 70—87 (originally 1—18).

Grihya-Sutra, of Paraskaba.

Critically edited by A. F. Stenzler, Leipzig

1876.

Beg. ^nmft n[^] gi i <!i1 qi <«Rt ' nAo

End. ojnrfti fir^ firag ir^ ii <\i^ ii

^fit 'i<!j<j,Hi rfrtlvcjili ^mrs: ii ii ^fir MKHti^^otiA

JTTwJR;»il5m!(i*l#fv'iia<j^»^ ii

E.—MISCELLANEOUS EXTRACTS

(including later rituals mainly founded on

Vedic texts, small fragments, &c.).

55.

Add. 26,387 a—c, h, i, k—

m

Nagari, in

various hands of 18th century;^ about 8 in.

by 3 in. Accented in red ink.

[William Ebskine.]

RiGVEDA (extracts).

Hymns extracted chiefly for usages of

post-Vedic ritual.

A. Foil. 1—42. Pavamdna-suMa = Rigv.

M. IX., suktas 1

—

67.

Purusha-stikta=:'Rigv. M. x, 90.

B. Foil. 43, 44. Pavamdna-s° = Rigv. M.
X. 126.

0. Foil. 45—68. Pavamdna (fragment) =
Rigv. M. IX. 1—46. 4.

H. Foil. 160—168. BaJcshoghna-sii}ddni=

Rigv. M. IV. 4, VII. 104, x. 87, x. 118. x. 162.

I. Foil. 169—171.

M. X. 83, 84.

Manyu-sukta = Rigv.

K. Foil. 175—178. F«mana-s° (fragment)

= Rigv. M. I. 164. 1-24.

L. Foil. 179, 180. Pavamdna-s° = Rigv.

M. X. 119. Copied by one Babajl Sada^iva

Phadke.

M. Foil. 181—184. Sn-siUda. A hymn
attributed to the Rig-veda. See Max Miiller's

Rigveda, ed. 2, vol. iv., p. 523.

Beg. f?^:;nnt5 ^fttj^ g^nnrenT*

1 Some, however, written by the copyist Kamacandra
Jo^i in 1804 ; compare other MSS. from tliis collection.
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56.

Add. 26,455; 26,456d, e. — About 8 in. by

4 in.; Nagari, various hands of 17th—18th

century. [William Eeskine.]

Vedic Fragments.

Fol. 89. Bigveda-samhitd. One leaf left

incomplete by scribe ; unaccented. Rigv.

M. IV. 30. 15-22 and first word of 23.

Fol. 93. One leaf of Ydska's Nirukta

(IX. 8).

Fol. 96. A few lines of a Vedic ritual

work.

Fol. 97. Bigveda-samhitd = Rigv. M. x.

163. Written, Saka 1705 (A.d! 1782), by

Cintamani, son of Sadasiva Jyotirvid.

Foil. 102, 103. Beginning of Pingala's

Chandahsutra. The fragment extends as far

as the 44th sutra {alcsharaparikti°^e6. Weber,

I. St. viii. 249 ; ed. Bibl. Indica, p. 32).

Fol. 104. A few words of a pada text.

Foil. 107, 108. Bigveda-samhitd. End of

Asht. 5, adhy. 8 (=Mand. viii. 11. •-10).

Fol. 109. Vedic fragment, accented ; con-

tains Rigv. X. 112. 6.

Foil. 117, 118 (tf, 9). Fragments of a

Vedic ritual compilation, marginal abbrevia-

tion ^•ftT. The end is taken from the hymn
Rigv. VII. 35.

Add. 26,456.—About 6 in. by 3^ in.

D. Foil. 47— 53. Taittiriya-JJpanishad,

Adhy. 2 (Brahmanandavalli), accented. By
the same scribe as 26,429m (no. 58), and

doubtless a continuation of that MS.

E. Foil. 54—60. ' Pavamdna ' (fragment)

= Rigv. M. IX. 1— 13, &c. Adhyaya 1 of

this compilation ends with Rigv. Asht. 6,

adhy. 7.

57.

Add. 26,451.— Chiefly single leaves, about

8^ in. by 3 in. ; Nagari, various hands.

[William Erskine.]

Vedio Fragments.

Fol. 78 (i^). Leaf from a Vedic samhitd.

With the concluding lines compare Rigv. x.

15. 12 (Vaj.-s. 19. 4, &c.).

Foil. 81, 82 (m^, m*). Fragment of a sutra.

Foil. 96, 97. Fragment of a sutra.

Beg. : amdvdsydydm yad ahas candramasam
na pasyati°

Foil. 100, 101 (^, s). Fragment of a Trisu-

parna hymn. Accented.

58.

Add. 26,429a—g, i—n.—About 6 in. by 4 in.;

Nagari in various hands, chiefly 18th century.

Vedic Htmns, Rituals, and fragments,

chiefly connected with the Bigveda and the

Upanishads.

A. Foil. 8. Ganesa-sukta-nirnaya, A ritual

tract as to the use of the hymn nm\^\ 1^'

(Rigveda, 11. 23). From fol. 2a, b it would

seem that the.work was designed for use at

Ganapati-kshetra, in the Dandakaranya on

the Godavarl, in Saka 1703.

B. Foil. 6. Surya-suhta (= Rigv. i. 50).

Dated 6aka 1702 (expired) A.D. 1780.

C. Foil. 3. Manyu-sukta.

D. Foil. 7. Vaisva-deva ritual. Printed

at Bombay (1881) in a ritual collection for

use of Asvalayana Brahmans.

1 Original numbering.
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E. Foil. 10. '^dnti-sulcta' i.e. Taittiriya-

upanishad, valli 1. Edition Bibl. Indica,

pp. 9—42. Cf. 26,429 Z, infra (by same
scribe ?).

F. Foil. 2, accented.

Rigv. II. 23).

Ganapati-sUkta (:=

Q. Foil. 4. Ndrdyanatharva-sirsha, dated

Saka [elapsed] 1710 (A.D. 1788).^ A short

work, resembling an Upanishad/ in six

sections, in praise of Narayana.

Beg.

See the English translation in V. Kennedy's
" Researches into the nature," &c., p. 442.

I. Foil. 4 (fragment). Vishnu-suJda (thus

entitled in a later hand)= Rigv. i. 154, with

accents.

J. Fol. 1. * Ganeshpati-suJcta'='RAgv. Yin.

70, with accents.

K. Foil. 2, accented. Fragment of the

Taittiriya-samhitd. Taitt.-S. vii. 3. lo (= Tnd.

Studien, Bd. xii., pp. 284, 285). Wanting a

few lines at the end of the section.

L. Foil. 6. Fragment of Taittirtya-tipani-

shad. Taitt.-Up. iii. 1. i (= ed. Bibl. Indica,

p. 122 sqq.).

M, Foil. 7, accented. Another fragment

of the same. Taitt.-Up., valli 1 (=pp. 9—42,

ed. cit.).

N. Foil. 11. Ajapa-gdyatri. A tantric or

mystical manual for the use of the Gayatrl

and other sacred verses, attributed to a sage

Hainsa. An English translation was printed

at Bombay in 1888.

1 Scribe's name Kaghuniitha Aramkara.

« With the title compare the Gapapati-atharva^irsha-

upanishad, and see Weber, Ind. St., ii. 53, note •*.

59.

Add. 5356a. — Foil. 142; 11 or 12 lines;

15 in. by 7 in. ; Devanagari, circa 1771.

FoU. 11.

Mahai^anti.

A tract in ^lokas, in 25 sections, on points

connected with the ritual of the Atharva-

veda. See Weber, Berl. Cat., i., p. 349 ; Raj.

Mitra, Bik. Cat., p. 128.

Beg.

End.

60.

Add. 26,430a—c, i, j—About 7 in. by 4 in.;

Nagari, various hands, mostly 18th century.

[William Ekskine.]

Vedio Fbagments and Rituals.

A. Foil. 19, accented. Dated' Saka 1709

[expired] (A.D. 1787).

(a) Foil. 1— 14. Brahmanaspati - sukta.

Rigveda i. 18. i-s, preceded by a short in-

troductory dhydna, and followed by similar

Vedic mantras.

(b) Foil. 14—19. Ganapati-atharvaslrsha-

[upanishad^. Printed in the 'Anandairama

Sanskrit Series ' (Poona, 1890).

8 Written by one Narayana, son of Jotisha {sic) Sada-

liiva.
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B. Foil. 18 (9—25).

Fragment of Mahdnydsa. .

19

A Vedic ritual. Vedic extracts accented.

The first leaf contains the beginning of

Rigv. V. 1.

Fol. (32) 21a

:

At the end

:

C. Foil. 5—8 (now 38—41). Written'

6aka 17U4 [expired] (A.D. 1782). Fragment

of Vdmana-suJda (= Rigv. i. 164). The frag-

ment begins at i. 164. 25.

I. Foil. 4(84—87). Fragment of A'iareya-

brahmana. Pancika iii., §§ 37, 38 (=vol. i.,

pp. 76, 77, ed. Haug).

J. Foil. 2 (88, 89), accented. Hymn to

oiva, compiled from Vedic texts.

Consists mainly of namaskdras, invocations

and detached Vedic stanzas ; e.g. Rigv. vii.

59. 12. 5TO* ^nrrot" occurring at fol. 886, 1. 8.

61.

Add. 26,387e, 1— Nagari of 18th century;

accented.

Ritual Extracts feom Vedic Wobks.

E. Foil. 119—136. Asvamedha. Marked
outside :

' Aswamedh of Yajoor Ved.' The
language closely follows that of several

passages in Satapatha-br. xiii. (which refers

to the Asvamedha).

I ^ WIrHlfl lir^tniK II HH8I<!-

£y one Badaji Sadasiva Fhadke.

F. Foil. 137—155. Srdddhaprayoga. A
ritual for funeral rites. With numerous ex-

tracts from Vedic texts (accented). Imperfect

at end(?).

Beg. ^j^ wiimi^ii: I ^^RTTcst Wi^«

62.

Add. 26,428b-d—Foil. 8; 10 lines; 8^ in.

by 4 in.; good Nagari of 18th century.

Ritual Hzmns.

B. Asvaldyana-sdnti suktdni. Vedic hymns
for ritual use (by the Asvalayana-^akha ?).

Title on cover :
'«^ i^cg'i '<'l^iirri^^H i JtH; ii

Beg.

Then follows Rigveda i. 89 (ascribed to

the Rishi Gotama) and other hymns. Text

accented throughout.

C. There follow two leaves same size, 1

1

to 13 lines in a page.

A short ritual treating of a ceremony of

purification, with the marginal title W^tt.*

D. Two leaves, 11 lines in a page. Dated

Saka 1730 (A.D. 1808).

A short ritual treating of the water-ofiering

to the sun (Arghya-Pradana).

Beg.

' Bijani ' mystic syllables, &c., occur.

63.

Or. 3563b.—Foil. 23 (2—24); 5 lines; 12^

in. by 2 in.; palm-leaf; Nepalese writing,

* So stood Dr. Eieu's description. I have added

brackets because this letter has disappeared, apparently

cut off by binder.

D 2
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foil. 2, 18a with hooked tops, the rest with

straight tops, preserving, however, the other

local peculiarities. Dated N.S. 571 [expired]

(A.D. 1451). [De. Gimlette.]

Shadanga.

A collection of hymns chiefly from Vedic

sources, and apparently intended for some

Saiva ritual. For works of similar title,

contents and purport see Aufrecht, Cat. Cat.

s.v. Shadanga.

With fol. 1 missing, the first extract has

not been identified. It ends : *l^ ^fti cir#-

fd^'yi ^^Hit'vj g^1i.i: fol. 3a.

Then follows Rigv. x. 103, including the

first of the parUishta verses given in Auf-

recht's text (I. Stud., vii. 397, note). The

whole hymn is lengthened out to 44 stanzas,

ending ^ srN ^rt^: ^ni^r fol. 7a.

The rest of the MS. contains namaskdras

and extracts from several Vedas, mainly

relating to Rudra-Siva, e.g. the hymn to that

deity in Vaj. samhita iii. 57—63, which here

occurs foil. 176, 18a.

The next and concluding extract is from

the same samhita (Adhy. 5; see pp. 125—150

ed. Weber), but consists of hymns to Agni,

Vishnu and others.

Colophon

:

The syllables under which dots are placed

are uncertain, and the latter groups appa-

1 The last three words occur as the conclusion of two

hymns in the Kigv. (ii. 1, and ix. 86).

* A common formula in the Veda, and especially used

in rituals like the present. Cf. Cat. Calcutta Sk. Coll.,

p. 350.

rently are vernacular forms. Those in

square brackets have been rewritten in a

more recent hand.

64.

Add. 26,437a, d, e.—Foil. 47; 9 or 10 lines
;

about 8 in. by 3^ in.; Nagari, in several

hands of 18th to 19th century.

[William Eeskine.]

Ritual Tbacts.

A. Foil. 1—32, dated Saka [elapsed] 1728

(A.D. 1806). Udaka-santi-prayoga.

A ritual treating of the lustral ceremony

called Udaka-santi, and consisting chiefly of

Vedic hymns, formulas, and passages from

the Brahmanas, with accents. See Raj.

Mitra, Cat. Bikaner, no. 1046.

Beg.

»ft»nR »i^^ ^v(( ^jpc^fTuf^m •i^t ^f^'.
'

End.

34m«< ^ gw«* «in.N<ui*H *pi^r«i %^^ ii

D. Foil. 39—45, dated Saka 1713 (A.D.

1791). Brahmanaspati-suktas, frOm the Rig-

veda, with accents.

Rigv. I. 18. 1-5 (cf. no. 60) and similar

extracts.

Colophon

:

^
xn*f 9iih: ii

E. Foil. 46, 47 (1, 2), accented. Fragment

of a Vedic ritual.

The title of the ritual in this MS. appears

to be ' Devye,' and in an edition lithographed

at Poona (1881)," Deve.' The present frag-

» Supplementary Cat. Sk. . . Books in B.M., p. 458.
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ment corresponds to foil. 1—3a of that

edition. Among the first Vedic texts used

is Rigv. I. 122. 3.

Beg.

65.

Or. 5239.—Foil. 19; 9 lines; 9 in. by 4 in.;

Nagari of 18th century. [H. Jacobi.]

RUDBADHTAYA.

A Rudra-ritual with Vedic extracts (ac-

cented).

Beg.

trn^ ^: wRfii I ^ i ri^<^ I .... (1. 4) wok:

in IT ^^fji f^r^nrt i <eirm«n^i<&^ ^fiT f^ncfti i tt^ht-

viifn ^s^z"

Similar devotions and mantras, in respect

of other postures and parts of the body,

occupy most of the tract. As a specimen, it

may be noted that the texts to be recited

with the ashtangapranama (fol. 15a) begin

with Rigveda x. 121. i-s.

End.

1 These letters have been added after an erasure,

should perhaps be deleted.

n-

66.

Add. 26,443e—h.— Foil. 38—46; about 11

in. by 4 in.; Nagari, various hands, mostly

of 18th century. [William Eeskine.]

Feagments of Ritual Liteeatueb.

E. Foil. 38, 39 (15, 16). Fragment of a

ritual tract.

It contains rules on punarddheya and

prdyascUtis for mishaps at the agniholra-

sacrifice, including various isJitis to Agni

;

of. Ait.-Br. VII. vi. sqq., Asv. Sr.-s. iii. 13,

Siiiikh. iSr.-s. ii. 2, in. 4.

F. Foil. 40, 41. Fragment of a prayoga

or the like ; observances at various parts of

the month.

Fol. 406 : ^i^ ^i^»rf^:; fol. 416 : ^s^ ^-

G. Foil. 42, 43 (60, 61). Fragment of

Narayana Gargya's commentary on the

Asvalayana-^rauta-sutra.

A^v. Sr.-s. II. 16. 21—18. 1 (= pp. 169—
177, ed. Bibl. Indica), sutras quoted by ab-

breviations. The sections cited from the

edition as 16, 17, are here numbered 14, 15.

H. Foil. 44—46 (1—3). Fragment (be-

ginning) of a prayoga or commentary on a

Vedic sutra.

Beg.

TT^nt ^Trf»»iwi>3«lrf wqt 'sisr: inftncFTTT: ^T^Txfjn^i: i

The four prayogas in question are the

Ydvajjiva-prayoga, 8drnvatsara-p°, Dvdda-

sdha-p°, and Nakshatra-p°

.

» Compare La^yayana-ir. sutra, 10. 16. 4.
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II. POST-VEDIC RELIGIOUS POETRY.

A.—THE EPICS.

67.

Add. 5569—76.— Eight volumes, bound in

European fashion, quarto ; Nagari, written

in several clear hands of the 18th century.

[N". B. Hamed.]

Mahabbabata

(wanting Silnti-parvan, pt. 3, and the Anu-
iSasana-parvan),

Add. 5569. — A. Foil. 178 ; written at

Benares in V.S. 1833 (A.D. 1776), Nagari,

in the same clear hand, that of a Kashmiri,

found in other MSS. of Halhed's.

Adi-parvan.

B. Foil. 181—253 (originally 1—73).
Clearly written Nagari of 18th century.'

Sabhd-parvan.

A table of contents (Vrittantah) concludes

the volume.

Add. 5570.—Foil. 299.

Vana-parvan.

Vrittantah and blessings on the reader

(^^»rmpT^ ^r^ 'iTi'Jfq: ng^ffo) at end.

Add. 5571.—Foil. 219 (1—58, 1—160).

Virata- and Udyoga-parvans.

At the end of the text of the Udyoga-p°, as

1 The subsequent vols., down to the Udyoga-p., are in

the same writing.

given (° «gmgrt^t> ^am:) in the printed editions,

our manuscript goes on thus

:

'ft ^wrr WTTurfft n TTrifrr ^n^^iwfii

Tf ^rtfwrq cSVTT j^TfN^Rf^: i

^jrrqx "snTiTit n'hJurl t^ tx^^ wnffTr: i

^fir ^ir^THTW ^M^i^Mil ^f^irnrt trrftj^ "TOt^rat

B*t[Hf*>fiTO

Then follows the enumeration of ^^tm: as

in preceding parvans.

Add. 5572.—Foil. 141.

Bhislima-parvan.

Add. 5573.—Foil. 240.

Drona-parvan.

' Vrittantah ' at end.

Add. 5574.— Foil. 168 (1—128, 1—40,

1—49).

A. Karna-parvan.

B. Salya-parvan (in its two subdivisions).

Add. 5575.— Foil. 193 (1—38, 1—115,

1—69).

A. Satiptiha- and Strl-parvans. Sauptika-

parvan* ends at fol. 196, 1. 8. The text at

* The scribe has incorrectly written ^jfT qj in the

margins from the beginning, and clearly this mistake led

to the error of Halhed and other users of the MS.,

who added notes indicating the supposed absence of the

Sauptika-p°.
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the end of the Stri-parvan agrees with that

printed at Calcutta 1834—37, not with the

Bombay editions.

B. Sdnti-parvan. Parts 1 and 2 only;

wanting pt. 8 (MoJcshadharma).

The Anusdsana-parvan is not contained in

the present copy.

Add. 5576.—Foil. 125.

A. Foil. 1—75. AhamedhiJca-parvan.

B. Foil. 76—106 (1—31). Jsramavdsika-
parvan.

Text ends with the ^loka (irvr . . -fein^)

concluding the text in the Calcutta edition,

but not contained in the Bombay text.

C. Foil. 107—115(1—9). Mausala-parvan.

D. Foll.116—125 (1—10). Mahdprasthd-
nika- and Svargdrohana-parvans.

The Mahdprasthdnika-p° ends fol. 1196, 1. 5.

The Svargdrohana-p° contains five adhyayas
only (not six as the editions), and conse-

quently ends with the stanza frinTT^o . . _

ofH^'^ (adhyaya 5, ^loka 211 Calc.=*6. 67
Bombay),

68.

Add. 26,407—10.—Foil. 174 (numbered 40—
69, 80, 85—227); uniform with Add. 26,405

(no. 75, A.). [William Beskine.]

Several portions of the Mahabhakata.

A portion of Bhishma-parvan, with the

commentary of Sndharasvdmin for the Bha-
gavadgltd, and that of Nllakanlha for the

rest of the parvan. Compare the similar

arrangement in no. 77 (Or. 479).

It begins at the 13th sioka of adhyaya 26

(the 2nd of the Bhagavadgita), and ends with

the 30th gloka of adhyaya 101 (Calc. ed.,

vol. ii,, pp. 362—489).

The commentary of Nilakantha is first

added at fol. 88b, in the gloss mg^it oiif^nTWiT,

corresponding to adhy. liv. 34, fol. 114a
[Bhishma-parvan] in the Bombay edition of

1863.

Add. 26,408.—Foil. 308 (numbered 157—
464); uniform with Add. 26,401.

Drona-parvan (fragment).

A portion of Drona-parvan, from the 18th
iloka of adhyaya 89 to the 119th ^loka of

adhyaya 203. (Calc. ed., vol. ii., pp. 646—
867.)

Add. 26,409a—c.

Sauptika- and two following parvans.

The divisions are those of the southern

recension described by Burnell, Tanj. Cat.,

p. 180.

In the printed editions of Bombay and
Madras, the name Aishika occurs as a
SM6-division of the Sauptika-parvan only.

Neither of them, however, recognizes the

Visoka-parvan.

A.—Foil. 19 ; 15 lines ; 14 in. by 6| in.

;

JSTagari, dated Saka [elapsed] 1690 (A.D.

1768).

Sauptika-parvan, corresponding to the first

nine adhyayas of the Sauptika-parvan of the

Bombay edition and of the Calcutta quarto

(vol. iii., pp. 307—325).

Colophon

:

?mTS ^oRf S4{<i0 ^raVTf'UlH+J'IrWt &C.

B.—Foil. 9; uniform with the preceding.

Aishika-parvan, corresponding to the latter

portion of the Sauptika-parvan of the Bom-
bay and of the Calcutta editions (vol. iii.,

pp. 325—336 of the latter).

C—Foil. 7 ; 14 or 15 lines ; 12^ in. by

5J in.; Nagari of 18th century.

See Add. 26,411& (no. 79).

Visoka-parvan, corresponding to the first

eight adhyayas of Stri-parvan in the printed

editions (Calc. ed., vol. iii., pp. 336—344).
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Add. 26,410.—Foil. 119 (numbered 61—
179); uniform with Add. 26,401 (no. 69).

Sdnti-parvan, ii. (Moksha-Dharma), with the

commentary of NUakarttha.

The fragment begins at adhy. 184, ^1. 18

(here numbered as the 11th of Moksha-

Dharma), and ends with the 25th sloka of

adhyaya 206 (Calc. ed., vol. iii., pp. 606

—

631), Bombay ed., vol. xii., foil. 186, sqq.

69.

Add. 26,401—Foil. 114 (203—316); 7 or 8

lines ; 14 in. by 5^ in. ; Nagari of 18th cent.

[William Erskine.]

Mahabhabata. Part of Sahha-parvan, with

Nilalcantha^s commentary.

The fragment begins at adhy. 46, i\. 27,

ending with the last ^loka but two of the

Parvan,- Calc. ed., vol. i., pp. 369—407=
Bombay edition (1863), ii., ff. 51 foil.

70.

Add. 6367 a, b. — Foil. 505 ; 11—13 lines

;

13^ in. by 5^ in.; Devanagari of the 18th

century.

[Presented by Rev. J. Hindlet, 1813.]

Two books of the Mahabhabata.

A. Vanaparvan (Book iii.), with the com-

mentary of daturbhvja Misra.

The commentator, whose full name was

(^aturbhuja Misra Aupamanyava, appears

to have written in A.D. 1412.^ For an ac-

count of other MSS. compare Weber, Cat.

Bed., i., p. 104; and Ramk. Bhandarkar,

Report, 1880, p. 13.

1 Anfrecht, Cat. MSS. Trin. Coll. Camb., p. 2. but the

reading of the chronogram is not certain. Compare Kfij.

Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 2175.

Commentary begins

:

Commentary ends (fol. 504a)

:

^f^ ^Tit^^NiT F*mn II

B. Foil. 433.

Sdnti-parvan, Mokshadharma (xii. 3), with

the commentary of Arjuna Misra, son of

Isana.

Beginning of the commentary

:

"fSi^ il^ltjij*^ «lTrt f^iTT^ ^

Final title of the commentary :

WITI* II

Then follow these verses :

ifl^v^i^^^^ cr: tpt^ fm ^fir ii s ii

f^[:] «^M^5iq fVi^HijihnT: ii

TjTfj^w ^yrtt w^ \nn ttt:'

ftglt t^TH m^?t^ ^TT^^fH^^ II 5 II

f^g^ fq Htqrqt %rTi^w!rHT7inr: ii i ii

crargsH^ fcsf^in ij^^jvftr^^fq^ ii m ii

* Weber {I.e.) reails : dripadditrdhama. The right

reading (dripija.) is given Ratukr. Bhandarkar {I.e.),

» Sic MS. The Berlin MS. has : Krito yatno 'dhund

maya.

* Sic MS. Read, of course, Gavdefvara. Who tlie

king of Bengal was, that had a minister Visvasaraya, I

have not found out.

' Read °jneyam.
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71.

Add. 26,402.—Foil. 489 (numbered 21—530,
but wanting the leaves originally numbered
49—68, no. 70 being left out by mistake);

14 lines ; 14 in.

18tli century.

by 5^ in. ; bold Nagari of

[William Eeskine.]

Mahabharata. — Vana-parvan, with Nila-

kanlha's commentary (fragments).

The MS. begins at adhy. 3, SI. 7, and ends

at adhy. 157, si. 6=ed. Bombay (1863), iii.,

foil. 5b—154a (Calc. ed., vol. i., pp. 414

—

618).

The missing portion (foil. 49—68), con-

tained adhy. 11, si. 20—adhy. 13, il 3.

72.

Or. 5242.— Foil. 137; 9 or 10 lines; 10 in.

by 4 in. ; Nagari, on coarse paper, written in

V.S. 1798 (A.D. 1741). [H. Jacobi.]

Mahabhaeata.—Virataparvan,

The number of adhyayas in the present

copy is 71, as compared with 72 in nearly

alP the printed editions.

After the end of the text follow (137a, 1)

several stanzas in praise of the parvan, and
giving its extent as 2500 ^lokas.

After the final title we find :

^iTiTT fwi^ g ^ lR^W?TfHH.<rtAf5'iT^tIT:fT:* I

ffiipnn^ m^n ^Bifs^T^rcTr: ii

and so on, ending

:

1 An exception is the separate edition in jiothl-iona of

Calcutta, San 1288, which has really 71 chapters, though

the figure at the end is <J0 (73). I can find no grounds

for Burnell's assertion (Tanj. Cat., p. 180J) that this

parvan has, in both recensions, 77 adhjayas.

' This is the first line of the next, the Udyoga, Parvan.

Colophon

:

73.

Add. 26,403.—Foil. 81 (numbered 14—94)

;

15—17 lines; 14 in. by 7 in.; Nagari of

18th century. [William Ekskine.]

The same, with glosses.

The commentary consists of a few detached

glosses only.

The MS. is imperfect in the beginning,

commencing with the last ^loka but one of

adhyaya 7 (Calc. ed., vol. ii., pp. 9—85).

74.
Add. 26,404—Foil. 43 (numbered 68—109,

111); 10 lines ; 12 in. by 5 in. ; boldly written

Nagari, dated [Vikr.P] Samvat 1703.

Another copy (fragment).

Begins at the last sloka of adhyaya 44.

A gap of one leaf (110) just before the end.

Colophon

:

^^ <»*'5 ^T^ ^i^jn*fr^ fgrtlijint MJi<<i*n.irH(!mI

75.

Add. 26,405.—A. Foil. 305 (numbered 4—
308); 10—13 lines; 15| in. by 6 in. ; Nagari

of 18th century. [William Erskine.]

Mahabharata.— Udyoga-parvan, with glosses.

The glosses are very scanty, especially in

the latter portion.

E
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It is slightly imperfect at the beginning,

commencing with the 16th ^loka of the 2nd

adhyaya (Calo. ed., vol. ii., pp. 88—330).

Beg. of comm, to adhy. 3 :

i^icfir f'<«; i n'»l in\v^ i

Then follows Nilakantha's explanation,

cited as ' fikantara.*

B.—Two leaves, somewhat smaller (num-

bered 25, 26); 15 lines in a page.

A fragment of Udyoga-parvan, containing

adhyaya 31 from the 20th ^loka, and all but

the whole of adhy. 32 (Calc. ed., vol. ii.,

pp. 122—130).

76.

Add. 26,406.—Foil. 135 (numbered 4—138);
10 lines ; 14 in. by 5 in. ; bold Nagari

(Kashmirian ?) of 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

Mahabhabata.—Bhlshma-parvan.

Begins with the 4th ^loka of adhyaya 3,

and ends with the 17th Sloka of adhyaya 89

(Calc. ed., vol. ii., pp. 333—467).

77.

Or. 479a, b.—Foil. 493; 13^ in. by 6^ in.

Two books of the Mahabhaeata.

A.—Foil. 1—232 (originally numbered 1

—

155, 156 dvi, 156—231); 15 lines; dated

Samvat 1852 (A.D. 1795).

Drona-parvan.

The seventh parvan of the poem. Text

only.

The conclusion of the text is followed

(fol. 232, 11. 4—fin.) by (1) the first ^loka of

the next parvan (Karna-p°); (2) a short

recapitulation of the chief events of the

parvan :

—

^•>tnq|[^]n^ «rwTnn: i ^"^TinfH^^: &c.

Date, &c,

:

B.—Foil. 233—fin.; dated V.S. 1850 (A.D.

1793).

Bhishma-parvan, with portions of two com-

mentaries.

The commentary of Nilakantha is added

from the beginning up to adhy. xli. 21 (=
Bhagavadglta, xvii. 21), foil. 233—374. At
the beginning of fol. 375 (xvii. 22), without

any warning, the commentary of Sridhara-

svamin is substituted, and is continued up to

the end of the Bhagavadglta, in the final

subscription of which (not at end of adhy. 17)

the name of orldhara occurs for the first

time (fol. 3866). Compare Add. 26,407

(no. 68).

The main story of the Bhishma-parvan is

then (fol. 387) resumed, beginning as in the

Calcutta 4to edition :

—

(= ed. Bombay, 1863, Bhlshma-p°, fol. 98a,

1.7).

As in part A. of this MS., the first ^loka

of the following parvan is given after the

conclusion of the text, and a short recapitu-

lation also follows.

Date: 5^^^«»tMo 11

78.

Or. 1252.— Foil. 140 ; 16 lines ; 14 in. by
6 in.

J
dated V.S. 1841 (A.D. 1784).

Jaimini-bharata or Asvajaimini,

i.e. Mahabharata, A^vamedhika-parvan in the

recension ascribed to Jaimini.
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Considerable variety exists in the matter

of chapter-divisions, between the several

MSS. and printed editions of this recension.

Our copy is divided into 67 adhyayas,

therein agreeing with no. 32 in the Bodleian

Collection (Aufrecht, Cat., fol. 46).

Begins (as in editions):

The last two chapters begin thus :

—

Adhy. 66 (= 80 Berlin MS., Weber, Cat.,

p. 118 ; 6-5 Bombay editions), fol. 1386 :

(mrutift Berl., J«sn*ti^ Bomb.)

Adhy. 67 (fol. 1396 fin.—140) agrees with

the 68th and last chapter of the Bombay
editions, but adds one verse :

The last ^loka of the MS. described by

Raj. Mitra (' Notices,' vi. 220) is somewhat
similar.

Colophon

:

HPi mv ftnr tijj Bfiri^f^ ttot: i

79.

Add. 26,4Ua, b.— Foil. 89, 23.

[William Eeskine.]

Mahabhaeata, fragments of the later books.

A.—Foil. 89 (numbered 10—98); 14—17
lines ; Nagari, written Samvat 1819 (A.D.

1762) by Kasinatha, surnamed Somana.

Part of Ahamedhika-parvan, with the com-

mentary of Nilakantha.

It is imperfect at the beginning, com-

mencing with the 22nd ^loka of adhyaya 10
=ed. Bombay, 1863, vol. xiv., fol. 76 (Calc.

ed., vol. iv., pp. 283 fin.—375).

At the end of the commentary :

inirqr: «*Trfii»m»TH n

Colophon

:

trtm ^ II

B.—Foil. 23 (numbered 11—33); Nagari,

dated Samvat 1823 (A.D. 1766) ; same hand
as Add. 26,409c.

A portion of Asramavdsa-parvan.

From the last ^loka of adhyaya 9 to the

end (Calc. ed., vol. iv., pp. 386—415).

Colophon

:

^T^H^TO ^TfilJPWTT^ ^"VcR^?^ Ilbo ^Ti^«lt^^ Tm II

80.

Add. 26,412. — Foil. 167 ; 11—13 lines
;

writing uniform with that of no. 73.

^^*^:

A portion of Haeivam^a, with the commentary

of Bd'mdnanda{?).

It extends from the commencement of the

book to the 23rd ^loka of adhyaya 80 (Calc.

ed., vol. iv., pp. 445—589).

Beginning of the comm.

:

1 This is an error, according to both cycles [see Sewell,

Ind. Calendar, p. xcii.).

E 2
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It will be seen that this commencement

corresponds with that of the HarivamSa-tika

described by Weber, Cat. Berl., i. 107.

Another commentary, the Harivamiendu-

6andrika,' begins with the same prose, after

three verses of introduction (Stein, Cat.

.Tammu, p. 353).

81.

-417);Add. 26,413.—Foil. 344 (numbered 74-

1 1 lines ; 18th century.

Harivamsa (fragment).

A portion of Harivarn4a, beginning near

the end of adhyaya 42, and concluding with

adhyaya 323 (Calc. ed., vol. iv., p. 525, ^loka

2361—p. 1002).

Colophon

:

^fir ^'hr^rmtw ^nnrr^wt i^^Trnrt tii^-wl xiTft»TTK

82.

Add. 26,445c.—Foil. 9—15 ; about 9 in. by

(3 in. ; Nagari, various hands of 17th to 18th

century.

Small fragments from the Mahabhabata.

1. Adi-parvan. Two leaves, from adhy.

172 and 231.

2. Virdta-parvan. One leaf, with com-

mentary.

3. Karna-parvan. One leaf (written in

Nagari of Kashmirian type).

4. Asramavdsa-parvan. Adhy. 10. 38

—

17. 20.

83.

Add. 4829.—A long roll of thin paper with

painted and gilded borders, and illuminated

with numerous miniatures ; dandas marked

by gilded lines ; minute Nagari writing of

17th century.

[Presented, in 1767, by Alex. Dow.]

BhagavadgTta.

1 This circumstance, taken with the obscure reference

to RTimfinanda in verse 2 of that MS., suggests that it

may be a commentary on the present commentary.

Text preceded

dhyanas.

by short introductory

84.

Add. 8892.—A roll of thin birch bark, two

inches broad, inscribed in very minute

Nagari hand, 18th century.

Another copy.

Preceded by a short introductory dhydna,

in ten stanzas.

84 a.

Stowe Or. 22.— Pt. II.

Another copy.

Like the preceding MSS., written on a roll,

which is described below, no. 118a.

85.

Add. 21,473. — Foil. 41 ; minute Nagari

writing on leaves of hexagonal shape, each

side measuring about half an inch.

[L. BOWEING.]

Another copy.

Wanting a few leaves at the end. Pre-
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ceded by the Nyasa and other usual intro-

ductory devotions.

Text begins at fol. 3a, and terminates in

adhy. xviii., ^1. 8.

86.

Add. 26,420. — Foil. 44 ; 8 lines ; 7 in. by

3^ in. ; Nagari, 19th century.

[William Eeskine.]

Another copy.

Adhy. 1—10, and preceded by the usual

dhydna.

86 a.

Add. 4714b. — Palm-leaf; foil. 16—89 (ori-

ginally 1—74); 6, 7 lines; 7^ in. by 1^ in.;

Telugu character, 18th century.

[Presented, in 1761, by Captain Reynolds.]

Another copy.

Preceded by the usual dhydnas.

begins fol. 2a, ad fin.

Text

87.

Add. 26,421. — Foil. 65 ; 8 lines ; 6 in. by
3 in. ; Nagari, 19th century.

Another copy (adhy. 1—14).

The leaves have no original numbering,

and have accordingly been disarranged at

the end, which is fragmentary.

It begins with a malamantra and an invo-

cation to the Gita in verse. This intro-

ductory matter is here called Nyasa.

88.

Add. 26,418.—Foil. 52 ; 9 lines ; 6 in. by 3 in.

;

Nagari, written in gold letter throughout,

18th century.

[William Ekskine.]

Another copy.

Preceded by the usual introductory dhjdna.

The MS. is stated in Erskine's list to have

belonged to Baji Rao Peshwa. It is enclosed

by handsomely carved wood boards with

lotus-pattern. These have been joined in

recent times by a morocco backing, thus

giving the MS. a binding after the European
fashion.

89.

Add. 26,457.—Seventeen slips, 7 in. by 1 in.,

stitched together at the top ; minute Nagari,

18th century. [William Erskine.]

Another copy, with Malamantra.

90.

Add. 26,458.—A thin paper roll, 7 feet 6 in.

by 2 in.; minute Nagari, 14 lines to the inch,

18th century.

[William Ebskinb.]

Another copy, with Malamantra.

Four miniatures at the top, and twelve in

the text.

91.

Add. 26,486b. — Foil. 21—38 (no original

numbering) ; 8 lines ; 5^ in. by 4 in. ; Nagari

of 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

Fragments of BhagavadgTta.

The passages are adhy. i. 46—ii. 8, xv. 1

—

xviii. 45.
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92.

Add. 26,422. — Foil. 62 ; 7 lines ; 7 in. by

4 in.; Nagari of 17tli century.

Fragments of the BhaqavadgTta.

The first extends from the beginning to

the 15th sloka of the 10th adhyaya, but the

first eight leaves are in a more modern hand.

Tbe second, uniform with the first, con-

tains ^lokas 19—76 of adhy. 18.

93.

Add. 5579. — European paper ; folio (fools-

cap) ; foil. 113 ; large, bold Devanagari hand
;

written V.S. 1833 (A.D. 1776), on Friday,

9th Caitra, sudi.

Bhagavadgita, with ^bTdhaeasvamin's com-

mentary, called Subodhinl,

Commentary begins (as in the numerous

printed editions)

:

94.

Or. 5233.— Foil. 223 (fol. 39 bears an addi-

tional no. *40' in a later hand, and this

numbering continues up to 46, which number

is repeated in foliation); 9 lines; 10| in. by

4 in.
;

good Nagari hand, corrected and

provided with coloured additions to punctua-

tion, written at Benares, V.S. 1607 [expired?]

(A.D. 1551). . [H. Jacobi.]

Sankaba's commentary on the BhagavadgIta.

Text not given. Several times printed,

with the text, in India.

Colophon

:

^rTTTinin«rt ^'tn^r^^irr^nT >iiq %f«rt ^fHhii$5*TTr?T^

95.

Add. 26,432a.—Foil. 24 (originally 22—45)

;

14 lines; 11 in. by 4 in.; poorly written

Nagari of 17th to 18th century.

[William Ekskine.]

Fragment of Bhagavadgita, with Sankaba's

Bhashya.

The present fragment (Bhag.-Glta, iii. 3

fin.—vi. 3) corresponds to pp. 157, 1. 19

—

327, 1. 12 of the Calcutta edition of 1879.

The fragment is followed by the last leaf

of a MS. of Anandajfiana's gloss on the

commentary.

96.

Add. 26,340.—Foil. 117 ; 6 lines ; 5^ in. by

2| in.; 18th century.

[William Ebskine.]

Panchaeatna, or the * five gems ' from the

Mahabharata.

The extracts are :

—

1. Bhagavad-gttd (from the Bhish ma-

parvan).

2. Vishnu-sahasra-nama (Anu^asana-

parvan).

3. Bhlshma-stava-rdja (Santi-parvan).

4. Anusmriti (Santi-parvan ?).

5. Gajendra-moksJiana (Santi-parvan).

Besides the editions of the component ex-

tracts, the collection has been often printed

in India.

97.

Add. 16,625.— Foil. 346; 5 lines; 5^ in. by

4 in. ; written between gilded and coloured

lines, numerous miniatures being interspersed.
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Dated V.S. 1869 (A.D. 1812). The writing

and ornamentation resemble those of Add.

16,626, which was written by a Kashmirian

pandit. [Wiles Sale.]

The same extracts.

98.

Add. 5589. — Foil. 256 ; bound in European
book form, duodecimo; good Kashmirian
Nagari, illuminated; written A.D. 1774 (see

below).

The same extracts.

The present copy is handsomely illumi-

nated, each passage of text being enclosed in

painted and gilded borders. The works are

also illustrated by numerous miniatures in a
fairly good style of Indian art.

The following colophon occurs at the end

:

^ II MO I j^^fii^ II 8 II ^ II ^^ aTfS II

i.e. Monday, 4th of Jyeshtha 4udi, 50th year

of the Kashmirian Saptarshi era,' and corre-

sponding to 13th June, 1774 (new style).

99.
f Add. 15,295—97.

TnTRTJTR

Ramayana of ValmIki.

Kandas I., IT., IV., VI., VII., with numerous
full-page illustrations.

At the beginning of the MS. is the fol-

lowing note in pencil :

—

" This manuscript, now bound in three

* A common Kashmirian form for sudi. Cf. Biihler,

Grundriss (Palaographie) I. 11, p. 86 med. (§ E. fin.).

' See Sewell, Ind. Clironology, p. 41. The date has

been kindly verified by Dr. Jacobi.

volumes, was purchased at the sale of the
Duke of Sussex's library, Aug' 1844. It was
presented to the Duke by Col. James Tod . .

to whom it was given by the Rana of Oodey-
pore, of whose library it formed one of the

chief ornaments. It was consulted by A. W.
von Schlegel for his edition of the Ramayana,
1829, and described praef., p. xli. . . . This
first book consists of 212 leaves, leaf 64 is

numbered twice, and leaf 188 is wanting."

[Sir] r[rederick] M[adden].

A. W. von Schlegel speaks thus of the

MS. (loc. cit.)

:

—
" Liber carminis primus . . . exscriptus e

codice mixti generis. Reliqui recensionem
Bengalicam exhibent. Quod et ipsum notatu

dignum erit, . . hanc recensionem Bengalicam
ante duo ferme saecula in tam remotum
Indiae occidentalis tractum penetrasse."

The original size of the leaves, before

they were inlaid for the present handsome
European binding, was about 15 in. by
8i in.

The number of lines on each page varies

very considerably in different parts of

the MS.

There is a similar irregularity in the

frequency and in the artistic style of the

illustrations, which occur every two or three

pages in the early part of the book, but

become less frequent later. On the name
of one of the artists, see the description of

Bk. VI. below.

Add. 15,295.

—

Kdnda I., Bdla-handa.

As to pagination and recension, see above.

Dated V.S. 1769 (A.D. 1712).

Though the writing is later, and supplied

from an archetype of a different origin to the

rest of the MS., the illustrations are more
numerous than in the later parts of the work
and are equal to any of the rest in execution,

being excellent examples of Indian miniature-

work. The plates are 201 in number.
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Tbe proem in praise of Valmiki consists of

12 stanzas, commencing thus :

The verse ^>t^ xm", with which Schlegel's

proem begins, occurs here as v. 7, and his

-ith stanza i»:f«T^o occurs here as v. 9.

The text of sarga 1^ commences with the

:iloka iw.^inpqm^, as in the printed editions.

Sarga 2 begins :

&c., as in Benares recension.

Sarga 3 as in Schlegel and Gorresio.

The ^nfhirai&'f follows vrith a picture of

the city and proem wiiRiifi", as in printed

editions.

The rest of the Kdnda (in spite of

Schlegel's dictum, quoted above) follows the

numbering of cantos, and in the main at

least the text, of the Benares recension, as

represented in the texts printed at Bombay
(1881) and Madras (1864).

Add. 15,296.—Zflwrfas II., IV.

Foil. 129, 89. Copied in V.S. 1707, 1710

(A.D. 1650, 1653) respectively, at Oodeypore,

by a Jain scribe, Hirananda (see below), for

the inspection of the Maharana Jagatsingh.

102 illustrations.

Kanda II., Ayodhya-kdnda.

The text begins 'mmf^it^'', and ends as the

Berlin MS. (Weber, Cat., L 120).

Colophon

:

wmr: 11 ?t^ «t*o* ^ >?TTtfi^t»rre ^^^^ fgu'hrnrt

fn^ MTj^rnrt 11 »T?KmTfv?T5T Jj^rrtm ^"i irnwhi ^

^ After sarga 1 the numbering of the cantos is dropped

until sarga 14 (fol. 35).

Kanda IV., Kishkindhya-kdnda.

The scribe is the same, but there are

occasional corrections in a later hand. The

illustrations are somewhat coarser in style.

Text begins irt 30, as in BerUn MS. (Weber,

supr. cit.).

The chapter-titles do not correspond with

those in the Bengal recension, as printed by

Gorresio.

Colophon similar to that of KandalT., above.

Date: V.S. 1710, Wed. 11th of Bhadra-

pada, sukla. Reign of Raj-singh at Chitor,

written at Oodeypore at the instance of

Add. 15,297.—iTawc^as VI., VII.

Foil. 206, 112 of text, besides several

illustrations without text at end.

Kanda VI., Yuddha° or Lankd-kdnda.

Scribe, patron, prince, and general style of

writing same as in Kanda IT.

The text begins with the invocatory stanza

^f^Tc5« (see Kanda I., above), after which :

m'5n1«'J<HiH$5nr^A ^t lit m^ gt^ ^rm^

frtiTgf^ ^ ^"t-^qt^^rr: 11

f%wt: w^fxA ItPjTnft TPmnS wr^t 1

K^rt ^^&^^ ^^nrf^^F^T ^^^^^fif '^xmnt: Tur^i?)

TTTTt TiWtTO (^5KV4ir*<^ I (see Gorresio, canto 1. 1).

Ending similar to that of Berlin- MS. (fol.

206a, ^HffO = Gorresio, canto 113. 15), with a

few laudatory verses similarly added.

Colophon

:

firfir II iimt^ <»«o<i ^m nrj^mi ^kw^'> ^reat fsr^

^fH^inx II . . HfTTt^ffT y^^ ^ '^nic^ ?T^ f^^ trw 11

n-final being commonly omitted in Indian

Muhammadan names, it is probable that

Sahib ud-Din was the artist's actual name.

' For this gaccha, compare Raj. Mitra, ' Notices,' x.,

p. 51, line 4.
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I

Kanda VII., Uttara-kanda.

Begins (after a verse ^t^r'^cIwh: cRlwr« in

praise of the poem): imiTTiTOt n'T^" (as in

Gorresio and Bombay ed.).

Up to the end of tbe last canto but one ^

(canto 114 in Gorresio) the text corresponds

with that printed by Gorresio, but in the last

canto only a line here and there is identical.

The set of verses in commendation of the

readers of the poem is somewhat longer in

the MS. than in most of the printed editions.

The whole ends with the slokas :

^HTT^ ^HT^^T nfwinnrr ^nr't i

(cf. ed. Bombay, Uttara-k., cxi. 5).

Colophon

:

»rt . . TTj^ I . . ^tTOT* Tt I H^IrMI^1<.H!l<^fcSr«(l

^fjTjna I irnr v^ "W^^ wf ^ f^mf^ {xic) ii

Five additional miniatures occur at the

end, illustrating Rama's life at Ayodhya, and

headed by brief descriptions in Hindi.

100.

Add. 6657. — Palmdeaf; foil. 171; 14 lines

(numbered lines towards the end of the MS.);

20 in. by 2 in. ; two separate Telugu hands

of 18th century.

[J. F. Hull. Bequest received 1826.]

1 The cantos are not numbered in this volume of the

MS.

9 lyg. o^T.

' Raj Singh I. came to the throne in this year (Tod,

Bajasthan, i. 374). Jyaishtha being the second Indian

month (=May—June), his accession must be accordingly

placed at the very beginning of the year.

* In the colophon of the previous book Hirananda de-

scribed himself as of another gaccha. For the Surdna-g°,

compare Or. 2112, fol, 756, 1. 5.

Ramatana.

Bala- to Yuddha-kdnda (Ixv. 23) only.

The MS. was left unfinished by the scribe,

blank leaves having been left for its com-

pletion. The recension is that of Benares.

The conclusion of the MS. corresponds with

vol. vi., fol. 98a of the Bombay text of

Saka 1802.

101.

Add. 26,446 e. — One leaf (numbered 82)

;

folio ; 21 lines, written on one side only

;

17th century. ["William Eeskine.]

Ramatana.

The end of the Sundara-kanda, with the

commentary of Mahesvaratlrtha.

Colophon

:

B PURANAS.

102.

Add. 14,350.—Foil. 195 (1—125, 126', 126^

127—194); 13 lines; 12 in. by 5^ in.; 18th

to 19th century.

Kuema-poeana.

^TTX?T"R!'\

The work has been edited, with a prefatory

analysis of contents in English, in the Bibliu-

theca Indica, and also printed at Madra?.

The beginning »i»i«fliH«*<m f^^^' and end

o»nrer^ . . . ^WW ii agree with the printed

F
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texts, but the numbering of the chapters (46)

follows the Madras text, not that of Calcutta,

which numbers the last adhyaya 45.

103.

Add. 14,349. — Foil. 186 ; 10 lines ; Hi in.

by 5 in.; 18th century.*

Naeasimha- or Nrisimha-purana.

One of the Upa-puranas. Analysed by

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., no. 138, and printed

in the Grantha-ratna-mald (Bombay, 1887

—

1889).

Begins (as in printed text): ^iTiimit ^T^rw^

Ends (fol. 185) : o^Tzpt vn: ii . . . ^ttW^jtttj

WITH I 1? II

The final leaf contains a table of contents.

The number of granthas is apparently com-

puted at 3,600.

104.

Add. 16,624.—A roll of thin Indian paper,

65 ft. by 5 in.; minute Devanagari hand,

becoming less careful and legible towards

the end of the manuscript, 18th to 19th

century,

Bhagavata-pueana.

Frequently printed in India, Aufrecht

(Cat, Cat. i. 402, 793) calls attention to the

silence of authors older than Hemadri (13th

century) as to this work, and expresses his

opinion that it ' was made up, at a compara-

1 The MS. formed part of the same native collectiou

as Add. 14,348 (no. 108),

tively recent period, from the disjecta membra
of legends concerning Krishna.'

Begins : ^j-Hrcmn' as in printed texts.

Complete in 12 skandhas.

The MS. is very handsomely illuminated,

the margin being closed in by a floriated and

gilded bordering. Numerous miniatures of

a somewhat elaborate and finished execution,

small and large, are interspersed with the

text.

At the beginning is a series of pictures

showing Ganesa, Brahma, and a number of

incidents in the life of Krishna.

105.

Add. 26,419.— A roll of thin glazed paper,

115 ft. by 4|- in., with gold and red borders,

in very minute and compact Nagari writing,

having on an average 10 lines to the inch;

17th century, [William Eeskine.]

The same.

It is imperfect at the end, concluding with

the 13th adhyaya of the 12th skandha.

There are at the beginning nine miniatures

representing various incarnations of Vishnu,

besides a few more scattered through the

body of the roll,

106.

Sloane 2181. — Foil. 125 ; 13—16 Hues ;

10^ in. by 6 in.; Devanagari, written in

[Vikrama^] Sarnvat 1730 (A.D. 1673).

Bhagavata-pueana, skandha 3, with the com-

mentary of SlilDHAEASVAMlN.

Commentary frequently printed in India.

* Necessarily Vikrama, as the Sloane Collection was

formed long before Saka 1730.

i
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107.

Or. 3559, 3560.— Foliation : MS. 3559 con-

tains 288 leaves in all, in several distinct

series of numbering; MS. 3560 has 221

leaves in three series. In the longest series,

1—194, leaves 21, 23, 25, 30 and 128 are

missing. Palm-leaf ; 4—7 lines ; 13 in. by

2 in. ; nearly all written in Bengali hands of

the 15th century (one of them bearing date,

Lakshmana-Samvat 376 (A.D. 1495). See

below. [De. Gimlette.]

Commentaries on the Bhagavata-pueana

(Sk. vii.—xii.).

The greater portion of the MS. consists

of the well-known commentary (Bhdvdrtha-

dipikd) of oridhara-svamin. This portion

comprises Skandhas 8—10, part of 11 and

all of 12.

The remainder of the MS. contains a com-

mentary probably allied to that of Sridhara,

but not identical either with it or with

any other commentary that has appeared

in print.

The name of this commentary seems to

be Bhagavad-arthadipika,' though this title

occurs only once.

Or. 3559 begins (comm. on Skandha vii.)

:

Four more verses follow ; the verbal ex-

planation itself commencing thus (foil. 1—2a)

:

The chapter-title, giving the name of the

commentary, runs thus (fol. 556) :

The skandha ends (fol. 636)

:

' Aufrecht (Cat. Cat. ii. 91) cites a. Bhdgavatupadartha-

dtpikd.

^ Compare the phraseology of the opening verses of

Sridhara's comm. on this skandha.

After this leaf follows a leaf in writing of

about the same age, but much obliterated.

It was apparently written out to supply a

short gap in some other book (apparently a

philosophical commentary), as it ends with

the words : 209 tasmin patre 2^aHtam {°te ?)

tad etat likhitam. It appears to have been

accordingly inserted to form a division be-

tween the two commentaries.

The commentary on Sk. 8 goes on without

break of foliation ; but the commentary, as

above intimated, is now that of Sridhara.

With Sk. 9 a new foliation is commenced,
but Sridhara's commentary is continued as

far as the word jn?^ occurring at the end

of his explanation of ix. xvii. 1. A blank

follows, and another commentary is resumed

on the next leaf, just before the end of the

adhyaya. The comment on the next adhyaya

(xviii.) begins fol. 143a : ^^^w ^:
The passage containing the commentary

to the end of Sk. ix. occupies only eight

leaves, which are numbered 1—8.

In the commentary to Skandha x. (Or.

3560) the text of Sridhara (beginning dasame

dasama ' lahshyam) is resumed.

Here, as might be expected in the case of

the most popular portion of the Puranas,

marks of corrections by several readers

become numerous, one of the hands being

that of a modern Nepalese, the rest mostly in

Bengali writing, more or less approximating

to that of the original scribe.

Colophon :

tiiHHrv<^«ri i ^^hmn ^^Twrt f^f^rf»»^: JTfTHrn^iT^H-

^^T?.T^3M^f«?fK II (Or. 3560, fol. 221.)

Then follow a couple of scribe's stanzas

containing aVaishnava benediction (. . 'Ilarih

pdtic vah').

At the beginning of the commentary on

Sk. xi. (Or. 3559, fol. 152') some leaves have

been lost. Adhyaya 1 ends fol. 153 (50)a.

8 The scribe's numbering is 49, so that this portion at

least may be regarded as taken from another MS., as the

beginning of one adhyaya would not occupy 48 leaves.

r 2

-i^
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The commentary on adhy, 2 begins

:

Vi^ nta^'jHitil . . . w [xi. ii. 2] 5f?r

The commentary on this Skandha ends :

TfflTw^cjrr^: ^'w ^ ii

There is thus again an absence of any

indication as to the authorship or identity of

the commentary.

In Sk. xii. the commentary is that of

Sridhara.

The final title is :

^^rt^ s>iqni: i whth ^'t^pi^Tm ii

Then follow the three ^lokas Hmr^^'tfioiimfrto

referring to the composition of the commen-

tary, which are printed (with some varieties

of reading however) in the editions. The

readings of our MSS. are corrupt and un-

metrical. In stanza 2, the name of the guru

is given as Paramananda Nrisimha, not

"Nrihari as in the editions.

Before the beginning of Sk. x. (MS. Or.

3560) occur some detached leaves much
broken, bearing several handwritings and

containing namaskaras, fragment of an index

and the like.

108.

Add. 14,348. — Foil. 531 ; 11 lines; 11 in.

by 5 in.; Nagari of 18th century.

MaTSYA-lPUEANA.

Begins as in SI. 3 of printed text (Calcutta

1876)

:

For the argument of the Purana, see

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., no. 95 ; and Wilson,

ibi cit.

After the first few adhyayas, no con-

tinuous attempt is made at numeration of

chapters or verses.

The concluding chapters only correspond

partially with the printed text. The first

stanza of the final chapter occurs at fol.

530i, 1. 1, while the verse corresponding

(with several variants) to the final stanza

(•awirMU^ftjo) of the printed text occurs only

12 lines further on, at fol. 531a, 1. 2.

At the end occur notes in a recent hand,

giving a computation of the number of

granthas (13,117) and the name of an owner
of the MS. (Govinda Vithala Marairkar).

Add. 26,414. -
223); 11 lines

18th century.

109.

Foil. 186 (numbered 38—
14 in. by 5^ in. ; Nagari,

[William Eeskine.]

Matsya-pubana (fragment).

A portion of the Matsya-purana, beginning

at the 17th sloka of adhyaya 25, and ending

with the 47th ^loka of the adhyaya here

numbered 130, but 149 in the printed edition

(Calcutta, 1876).

The fragment accordingly corresponds

(though with many varieties of reading) to

pp. 100—588 of that edition,

110.

Add. 14,347. — Foil. 258 ; 10 lines ; 13 in.

by 6 in. ; dated V.S. 1846 (A.D. 1789) ;

written by one Vilvambhara.

T?1^^7mTnOT7

Markandeya-ppeana,

Begins (as in printed editions) : ^Mh^ . .

.

Sections not numbered.
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The conclusion of the MS. corresponds

rather with the ' Maithila ' recension, noticed

at p. 31 of the Introduction to Bibliotheca

Indica edition, than to the shorter text as

usually printed. Foil. 2536, 1. 7, to 256&, 1. 1,

correspond to pp. 655—660 (" different read-

ing at the end ") of that edition, though the

passage mw . . . Tr^^i^frA on p. 658 is trans-

posed to the end, and with it ends the

' Jaimini-khanda ' (fol. 2566, 1. 4). The re-

maining leaves contain speeches attributed to

Markandeya, but not specified as belonging

to any portion of the Parana, and presumably

later additions. The first refers chiefly to

The whole work concludes thus :

wrm I itwn ii st ii SI, ii .... %%A fn^nx. ii

111.

Add. 26,347-8.—Two uniform folio volumes,

containing together 491 leaves, viz. 251 and

240; 10 lines; 11 in. by 5 in. ; Nagari of

18th century. [William Erskine.]

Vakaha-pueana.

Printed in Bibl. Indica, 1887—98. The
present MS. appears to be of little value, as

it was copied from a mutilated original by a

scribe who clearly made no attempt to write

either sense or metre.

This will be evident from the disjecta

membra of the opening stanzas which occur

as follows, without indications of words

omitted

:

^T?^ir 3 ^ II TUffi f^in ^rr^siT vw^ m.*ivil n

Further on a few marks of lacunce occur,

and feeble attempts at correction have been

made by a later hand.

The work ends by the passage on the

merits and rewards of those who will recite

this Purana, corresponding roughly with

ch. 217, pp. 1249—52 of the printed edition.

Colophon

:

WITH II

After this follows v^t^t^ or a short table

of contents in six lines only, as compared
with the 49 stanzas of the text as printed.

112.

Add. 14,351. — Foil. 304; 10 lines; 11^ in.

by 5 in.; dated V.S. 1845 (A.D. 1788).

The book formed part of the same native

collection as Add. 14,348 (no. 108).

Vamana-puraSa.

This Purana, one of the eighteen Maha-
puranas, has been printed with a Bengali

translation (Calcutta, 1886). For an ana-

lysis of it see Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., no. 102

;

and Wilson, ibi cit.

The introductory stanzas are given in the

shorter redaction, as contained in the Oxford

MS. just cited, and begin with the line

:

The actual text of the Purana ends with

the section Trivikramacarita (ch. 85) as in

the printed text, but in the present MS. a

few stanzas are added in praise of the Purana

and of listening to its recitation. Verses of

similar purport (though different in wording)

are added to the MS. described in Raj. Mitra's

'Notices' (no. 1264). .

The colophon is partly in the vernacular,

as follows

:

^^ I sfcSM I ^ ^t^ ^^ Wt^ Tra^ f^fw rff*?^

g?(n< gpt ^hj •a^ {sic] xxv^i'sj^^ g jm^ g '^ra-

vrz ^^UT ^ II
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113.

Add. 21,476.— Foil. 201 (numbered 1—200,

203; 201, 202 missing); 10 lines; llf in.

by 5J in.; 18th century.

6iVA-PcrRANA.

—

Jndna-samhita.

The first section of the recension of this

purana, containing six divisions'; printed at

Bombay, 1884. MS. Add. 5657, foil. 118 sqq.

contains a summary of this section in English.

The latter MS. was printed in 1807 by J.

Hindley, as vol. i. of his " Extracts . . from

Asiatick Authors."

Begins (as in Bombay edition) : »n«r: fint

ti- '

Ends

:

?nrfHtT«*> s«iT^: ii ?f'«ra^T ^:«?5 iN^iWRfw i

In the edition of the text the above-quoted

last half-stanza appears as line 58a of the

last canto, which there contains 63 stanzas.

The cantos there number 78, some of the last

cantos being subdivided.* MS. Or. 4585

(no. 114), however, has 75 cantos, like this

MS. The MS. used for the English summary

had, perhaps, 74 (Hindley, op. cit, p. 67).

114.

Or. 4545. — Foil. 240; 11 lines; 12^ in. by

5 in.; 17th to 18th century.

, Another copy of the preceding work.

1 A different recension, in 12 sections, is described by

Aufrecht, Cataloyus, s.v.

' E.g. a new canto there begins after canto 75, si. 27

of our text.

C—MAHATMYAS
(and similar extracts from Puranas).

115.

Add. 7131. — Palm-leaf ; foil. 204 (1—165,

165 6is, 166—203); 8 or 9 lines; 7^ in. by

1^ in. ; Malayalam writing.

Keeala-mahatmya.

A mythical and sacred history of Malabar,

in 107 adhyayas. Described in Verzeichniss

Indischer Hdss. der K. Univ. Bibliothek. Tu-

bingen, 1865, p. 9.

Begins

:

'it^nnej ^"t sfti ^TR^^' sf»m: grr ii

Ends (fol. 202t): ?r ^ifiii ii (fol. 203): ^t^

f^^T?5E$ 7^^^ra?^ eB^gSHIgTW »T^fvfTONT^ «W-

^nnft ^flini: ii

The work is thus attributed in this MS. to

the Agnipurana.

116.

Add. 26,445b.—Foil. 4—9 (20—24); 9 lines;

8 in. by 4 in,; Nagari of 17th to 18th cent.

'TtrTTTrfTrRIT^

Fragment of the Gita-mahatmya from

Padma-purdna.

The fragment comprises only viii. 23—x.

25,^ to be found at vol. iv., pp. 1567—1571

of the Ananda^rama Series edition of the

whole Purana.

8 Numbered 24(a) in the printed text. The arrange-

ment and numbering of ilokas differs somewhat from that

text, and from the numbering of the Berlin MS. as

reported by Weber (Cat. no. 1529).
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117.

Add. 7130. — Palm-leaf; foil. 150; 9 in. by

2 in.; Malayalam cliaracter.

TuLAKAVEEi-MAHATMTA, from the Agni-

purdna.

In 30 adhyayas. Compare Burnell, Tan-

jore Cat., p. 187a.; and Rajendralala Mitra's

preface to vol. iii. of his edition of the

Agni-purana {Bihl. Indica), p. xxxviii.

118.

Add. 16,629a, b.—Two rolls of paper ; 2 in.

broad ; inscribed with minute Nagari letters
;

18th to 19th century.

Devi-mahatmya, from the Mdrkandeya-

purdna (two copies).

Also called Saptasatl, Uandi and Durgd-

mahdtmya. Thirteen cantos in praise of

Durga. Edited by Poley, Berlin 1831, and

very often printed in India.

The text is preceded by several namasJcdras

inscribed in gold letters on indigo grounds,

and interspersed with miniatures of deities,

&c., and with floral ornamentation.

The chapters are also separated by similar

miniatures*

118 a.

Stowe Or. 22. — A long roll of thin paper,

divided down the centre by a series of

parallel lines of vermilion. On each side of

these are a series of circles also traced in

vermilion, the interstices being filled by a

repeated design of simple foliage on a yellow

ground.

The first ten circles contain miniatures, in

good Indian style, of several deities, com-
mencing with Ganesa in each column, and
proceeding to Sarasvati, Brahma and others.

The remaining circles are filled with
minute Deva-Nagari characters, and contain

the following works :

—

I. (Left-hand column.) Devimahatmya,
preceded by several short hymns.

The text, which begins and ends as in the

printed editions, commences in the seventh

circle (of those filled by writing) from the

top. It is preceded by (1) Argald-stotra,

(2) KUaJi-a-stotra, (8) DevlkavaSa, by Harihara

(cf. Cat. Bodl., p. 110b ; and Burnell, Tanjore

Cat., 197a).

After these, and a few more lines of

invocation and preface, the text of the Devi-

mahatmya begins.

II. BhagavadqIta. See no. 84a.

The final colophons on the two sides

appear to read as follows :—

I. gra^ 'feTT W^ciTH Tnro ^: trorm &c.

II. TT>» ^JK Wtcnn tm^ ^^^ a^^ ^H-<7tm •^^: ii

From this it may be gathered that the

scribe was Pandit Gulab^ Raya, and that the

date (18th century?) after the word Hwn^ in II.

was not filled up, or that it is to be deduced

from the letters preceding or following, on

some unknown system of counting.

119.

Add. 14,766. — Foil. 183 ; 6 lines ; 6 in. by

3f in.; text painted in Devanagari letters

of silver colour on a black ground, with

gilded and coloured margins ; several elabo-

rate miniatures of deities with attendants

;

18th century.

^ (__>K Sanskritized to jft^TH.
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The same.

The text begins at fol. 31, and is preceded

by the Devydh Kavaca (fol. 13a) from the

Vardha-purdna, the Argald-sttiti (fol. 16a, b),

and other introductory hymns usually ac-

companying this text.

120.

Add. 26,342.—Foil. 233 ; 5 lines ; 6^ in. by

3^ in.; Devanagari of 18th century; with

many miniatures of mythological subjects,

and flowered margins, in a coarse and

wretched style of execution.

[WiLUAM ErSKINE.]

The same.

Preceded by a mantra-malii and numerous

namaskaras.

Text begins at fol. 126 :

Colophon

:

121.

Add. 9287—A roll of thin birch-bark, 1^ in.

broad, inscribed in minute Devanagari cha-

racters ; 18th century.

[Presented, in 1833, by Rev. D. Waeukn.]

The same.

The text, which is slightly mutilated at

the beginning, was preceded by some of the

usual introductory prayers.

Compare Stowe Or. 22, i. (no. 118a).

122.

Add. 14,338. — A roll of thin birch-bark,

inscribed with minute Devanagari characters,

1^ in. broad ; 18th century. [S. Alle"'.]

The same.

The text is preceded by several intro-

ductory hymns, viz. the Devikava6a, Argala-

stotra and Kilakastotra.

At the head of the roll occurs the legend

^Y 'R: traced out in large skeleton letters, of

which the black parts consist of the name
xvf written in the finest possible writing.

The usual text is preceded by a couple of

stanzas of colloquy between Markandeya

and Jaimini.

123.

Add. 16,628. — A roll of thin Indian paper,

2^ inches wide ; inscribed in minute Devana-

gari, and illustrated by ornamental borders

and numerous miniatures ; written by one

Gulab-Rama, in V.S. 1806 (A.D. 1809).

The same.

Preceded by several of the usual mantras

and hymns, the Argalastuti, Kilaka, Devi-

sukta, &c.

Colophon

:

%^ Tft^HT:i>m?T [sic] a^^ Itlftf II

124.

Add. 26,551.— Folh 44; 15 lines; 8^ in. by

6^ in. ; Telugu character of 18th to 19th

century. [William Ekskine.]

The same.

Text begins fol. la, 4, ends 33a fin.

Fragments of other hymns follow in

second, but similar handwriting.

125.

Add. 18,184.— Foil. 100 ; 7 lines; 2^ in. by

1^ in. ; minute Nagari letters painted in gold
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on indigo-coloured paper, witli borders in

gold and colours ; colophons, &c. in silver.

Text preceded by five miniatures of deities

(Gane^a, Brahma, Sarasvati and others).

The same.

Text begins at fol. 17, and is preceded by
the Argalastuti, the Devikavaca, mantras, &c.

126.

Add. 26,354—Folh 100; 8 lines; 10 in. by
4 in. ; irregular Nagari of 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

p ueu shottama-mahatmya.

A composition in 30 adhyayas in verse,

Pauranik in style, treating of the religious

legends and observances as to the intercalary

month.

Several works^ on this subject are attri-

buted to various Puranas.

There are numerous interlocutors intro-

duced : Krishna, Vishnu, Arjuna, the Suta,

Valmiki, and even Adhimasa (foil. 9, 10), a
personified intercalation !

Beg.

End.

*aim II ^0 II «jmi II

127.
Or. 1255—Palm-leaf, of the variety generally

used in Orissa ; foil. 163 ; 4 lines; 16^ in.

by Ii in.; date=1684 A.D. (see below).

[Presented by Sie A. W. Fkanks.]

1 E.g. the Malamasa-mahatmya (printed), similar in

stjle and extent.

Pueushottama-mahatmya, from the Skanda-

furdna.

The praise of the shrine of Vishnu at

Purushottama or Puri, in Orissa, in 45 adh-

yayas. A version in Oriya was printed at

Calcutta, 1894, with the title Niladri-maho-
daya.

Begins

:

^ftrt -^w^ ^ B^ff TrHsrtt^ II

g^^'^RTIsq ^11^ [sic]^ ^THm^4 I

T^'rer ^TT^TTj: ^%"^ TR^^^nrr ii

The sage who speaks in reply is Jaimini.

Colophon

:

*n?T?nr 4*j-«<r<(int5ft 5^Ilr^: u ^ j^^inr^rw #^ i

A few namasJcdras, &c. follow, after which :

n^ ^°y<;^q^ 'Nrf^^ s^ g^ ^ »t>^ ^ft*nrnnfHVJr

On the local usage of the word anka—
apparently not to be found in any dictionary,

Sanskrit or vernacular— see Manomohana
Uakravarti in J. As. Soc. Beng., vol. Ixii.

(1893), p. 89; and Sewell and Dikshita, Ind.

Cal., p. 38. By the system there explained,

a 25th anka = 21st regnal year. Hence, as

Mukunda-deva (I., the only king of that

name who reigned 25 years) came to the

throne A.D. 1664, his 25th ' a7lka ' was
A.D. 1684.

On the history of Orissa, compare A.

Stirling^ in As. Researches, xv. 294.

The MS. is scratched in fine Nagari cha-

racters, such as were often used in the 17th

century.

' The vamsdvcdi may be, perhaps, trusted for so late a

date as this: but see Fleet in Ep. Ind,, iii., pp. 336-340.

a
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128.

Or. 1263a, b. — Foil. 20 ; 14 lines ; 13^ in.

by 6 in.; dated Samvat 1874 (A.D. 1817).

[Presented by Sm A. W. Franks.]

Two Mahatmias.

A. Foil. 1—15.

HHNdHTITW'^

Bhagavata-mahatmya, from the JJttara-

khanda of the Padma-purdna.

Lithographed at Bombay in several edi-

tions.

Begins (as in editions) : 4 im»f7n?o

There is a short comment (fol. 2a, top

margin) on 51oka i. 33 (=i. 35 ed. Bombay,

1861).

Colophon

:

B. Foil. 16—20 (originally 1—5).

Bhagavata-mahatmya, from the Slcanda-

purdna.

A similar work to the preceding, in four

adhyayas. Compare Cat. of Sk. MSS. in Sk.

Coll. Benares, p. 239.

Begins :

Ends

:

^»janT^ W^ ?Rc5t^irtT^(?) nrf^inT ii it ii

1 The name of the work itself, inserted in the sub-

scriptions of the other chapters, ia here accidentally

omitted.

129.

Or. 1232.—Palm-leaves ; foil. 128 (numbered

1—43, 44 missing, 45—129; 5 lines; 15 in.

by 1^ in.; Oriya character, 18th century.

Vibajo-mahatmya, from the Brahmdnda-

purdna.

This is evidently the same work as that

described by Wilson, Mackenzie Coll., i.,

p. 84 : " Virajakshetra Mahatmya. Legend

from the Brahmdnda Purdna of the Viraja-

kshetra, the country 5 Cos round Jajpur in

Orissa, on the bank of the Vaitarani, where

a form of Durga is worshipped."

Outside the MS. is written in ink^ in

English writing, apparently of the 18th

century :
" Jajpoor in Orissa."

The mdhdtmya is described as a dialogue

between Uma and Mahe^vara ; but Brahma,

Nandike^vara and others appear as speakers.

It consists of 29 adhyayas.

Ends (fol. I26h) :

•^sTPfl^TRnt II ^fir ^laansgtuir f^T»ftT^(HT ^r-

N^> stqin: II v^]ii ^ f^iflTT^rt ii

Three leaves of index follow.

130.

Add. 26,424 f. — Foil. 35—69 (48—82); 9

lines; 10 in. by 4 in. ; Nagari, of 17th to

18th century.

Fragment of the Vaisakha-mahatmya, from

the Skanda'purdna.

The text of this work was lithographed at

Bombay, in 1879,

' The MS. itself, like all Oriya documents, beiiig

scratched with a stile.
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The present fragment represents foil. 296

—

506, corresponding to xvii. 5— xxv. 64 of

that edition, the numbering in the MS.

being, however, xvi. 5—xxiv. 65.

The text appears to differ somewhat in

readings, as well as in arrangement, from

that of the edition.

131.

Or. 2087. — Palm-leaf; foil. 30 (numbered

35—65 on recto, 32 missing); 4 lines; 8 in.

by 1^ in.; Nandi-nagari writing, of the 17th

century ?

[Presented by MaJ.-Gen. A. Meteick.]

Another fragment of the same work.

The present fragment extends from adhy.

vi. 6 to ix. 11.

An account of the Nandi-nagari writing is

given by Burnell in his South Indian Palceo-

graphy, ed. 2, pp. 62 sqq., and plates xx., xxi.,

xxxi.a, and may be supplemented by pi. Ixx.

in the Oriental Series of the Palaeographical

Society, with the description by Dr. Haas.

A somewhat peculiar form of j, not

noticed by Burnell or Haas,^ is found in our

MS. The complete loop is doubtless a later

development for quickness in writing. The

same applies to h,' which has a form ap-

proximating to a modern Nagari ^.

In several letters, e.g. I, th, d, the forms of

our MS. lie slightly nearer those of ordinary

Deva-Nagari than those of Burnell's Table,

xxi.^ The same applies to gh, where the form

of our MS. agrees with that in the Palseogr.

Society's plate.

On the other hand, the shape of m is

usually somewhat more archaic.

1 These occur, however, in the facsimile which he had

before him.

' Bumell's specimen, pi. zxxi.(, is difficult to follow,

as no exact reference is given to the passage by him or by

Haas (2.C.), who cites it.

132.

Add. 14,368.—Foil. 179 ; 22—24 hues; 11^
in. by 8 in.

Several portions of the Sahyadbi-khanda,

professing to be a portion of the Skanda-

pu/rana.

The main part of the work, which treats

chiefly of the sacred topography of Western
India, was printed under the editorship of

J. Gerson da Cunha, Bombay 1877.

To this main text are added several sup-

plements in the form of ' Mahatmyas, or

legends in connection with the foundation of

temples along the Sahyadri range.'

The present MS. contains :

—

(1) Foil. 2—67. A complete copy of the

main work (= Gerson da Cunha, pp. 1—387).

Dated 6aka 1750 (A.D. 1828).

(2) Foil. 68—115. Another copy of the

purvdrdha only, copied from a MS. some-

what defective at both ends. It corresponds

to p. 3, 1. 3—p. 300 of the printed text.

(3) Foil. 116—179. Supplementary matter,

without collective title; analogous to, but

apparently differing from, that described

above.

This portion of the MS. is subdivisible as

follows :

—

i. A series of 98 adhyayas, apparently

forming the Amaligrdma - mdhdtmya, but

bearing no collective title, and further sub-

divided as follows :

—

{a) Adhy. 1, 2, Mdndavyopdhhydna.

Adhy. 1, which is copied from an original

having considerable lacunae, begins :

jfvrftrr: t^t^ i

sS

G 2
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«aij^<!s<*mnj jrr^nwt ^ ^^tt n ^ ii

Adhy. 2ends (fol. 1176):

The next two adhyfiyas have general titles

{Dattdtreya - pradurhhava, Bhugolavarnana,

respectively), without reference to any sub-

division of the Sahyadrikhanda.

Adhy. 5—82 (foil. 119&—172a) have the

common sub-title Amallgrdma-mahatmya.

Adhy. 83—98 (foil. 172a—I77a) deal,

under varying titles, with BamaJcshetra.

At this point (end of adhy. 98), without

any break in the writing of the MS., a new

start is made in the numbering of the adh-

yayas, three adhyayas and a fragment of a

fourth being added.

Several gaps and marks of hiatus occur at

the end ; and the whole MS. ends abruptly.

The last complete chapter-title runs thus :

It is thus not clear whether part 3 of the

MS. consists of two (or three) regularly-

divided mdhatmyas, or of fragments of

several, loosely strung together.

132a.

Add. 14,365h.—Foil. 8 ; 21 lines ; European

paper, folio. [Majoe T. B. Jeevis.]

•n

Renuka-mahatmta (adhyayas 1—21 only),

forming part of the Sahyddri-khanda, a

portion of the Slcanda-jpurana.

The Sahyadri-khanda was printed (see

no. 132) Bombay 1877, The present frag-

ment corresponds to pp. 389—430 of that

edition, in which the whole mdhdtmya has

40 adhyayas.

A recension in 64 adhyayas is described

by Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 1752.

It is not clear why the present copy was

left unfinished, nor how it found its way into

Jervis's Collection of * Hindu Mathematics.'

133.

Or. 5310.—Foil. 107; 13 lines ; 8 in. by 10 in.;

European paper, dated V.S. 1931 (A.D. 1874);

written by an inhabitant of the place de-

scribed in the MS. [A. C. Caelletle.]

SAMBHAiiA-MAHATMrA, from the Skavdapurdna,

Bhukhanda.

Analyses of the contents of this work
(though in a somewhat different recension)

are given by Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., no. 125

;

and Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 1750. It de-

scribes the sacred topography of Sambhala

and its neighbourhood. The place described

is Sambhal, in the Muradabad district of the

North-West Provinces.

In the present MS. the chapters are 27 in

number; several of them have descriptive

titles.

The verse cited by Aufrecht (ch. 2, S\. 3)

occurs at fol. 4a, b in this MS. From it we
learn that the town of Sambhal lay midway
between the rivers Ganges and Rathapra.

But from si. 12 of the same chapter {4b, 3)

we find that on the right bank of the latter,

on the further slope of the Himalaya (?),

dwelt king Dhumraksha {himavac cottare (sic)

kale rathaprddaJcshine tate). Sambhalpur^ in

the Central Provinces thus cannot be the

place described.

1 As Raj. Mitra and others have stated.
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Ch. 2 is entitled puranirmanam, fol. 6a.

„ 3 „ yaydti-varnana, fol. 11a.

,,4 ,, arkakunda-mahimdkathana,

fol. 166.

„ 5 „ dasdsvamedhavaniana, 21b.

„ 6 „ naimishdranyavarnana.

In this chapter ^lokas 37, 38 are missing,

fol. 245 being left blank. The subject corre-

sponds to ch. 7 in Aufrecht's MS.

Ch. 7 is entitled avanfisaravarnana, fol. 30a

(cf. Aufrecht, ch. 8).

„ 8 „ mahodaklmdhdtmya, fol. 35a.

„ 9 „ angdratirthavarnana^ 39a.

„ 10 „ praydgavarnana, fol. 42a

(cf. Aufrecht, ch. 11).

„ 11 „ pancahradav°, fol. 46a (cf.

Aufrecht, ch. 12),

Similarly ch. 19 (giiptafirtha), fol. 77b cor-

responds to Aufrecht's ch. 20.

Ch, 20 (fol. 896) has no descriptive title.

Ch. 21 is entitled Sambhalesapradakshina-

varnane harimandirapradakshinavarnana, 92a.

t. Ch. 22 is entitled prdkdra-pradakshinavar-

nana, fol. 96a.

„ 23 „ tlrthapradakshinavidhi -

varnana, fol. 98a.

„ 24 „ pradakuhinavarnana, fol.

1016.

'

„ 25 „ subd[hu'\pdkhydna.

,,26 „ bahisttrtha pradakshina-

varnana.

The MS. ends with a short chapter (13

Slokas) in praise of listening to the work

:

»»T?TW *vir<<mif>< vi4y<]^chiUHMU'. II <»^ II

cT^'jTiit fnr^ »r>8j«'j ^ II li II

1 No mention of this tiriha is made in the descriptions

above cited ; compare however S'ivapurana, apttd Auf-

recht, Cat. Bodl
, p. 67a, 1. 1.

^ ^'Nirf^tTO »J55 (sic) ^Hifim^ iim v^jon^^

Hl^liHJ II

It will thus be seen that the first twenty
chapters agree with the known MSS. of the

work, while the later chapters present a new
recension, or more recent additions.

D.—TANTRIC WORKS.

134.

Or. 2154—Foil. 121 ; 13 or 14 lines ; 12 in.

by 5i in,; dated V,S, 1865 (A.D. 1808).

Manteamahodadhi, by MahIdhara.

A manual, in verse, of tantric worship, in

25 chapters {tarangd).

Printed several times in India with the

author's commentary {naukd); see no, 185,

Compare also Bggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 885.

Ends (as in printed editions) with the

verse giving the date of composition (V.S.

1654,^ A.D, 1597):

^r^ f'^jSHTft »rnr ^-^ro-fn^fiTiT: (sic) 1

jq^rmit f^i^wm ^nff »t^H^^v: 11 [s]^«i n

^ftry^PT II

^ Dr. Eggeling (Cat. I.e.), doubtless from MSS. reading

hdna-veda-nripaih (like our commentary-MS., no. 135),

gives this date as 1645 ; the same result is, curiously

enough, arrived at by Dr. Haas (Cat. Sk. P.B., p. 84), who
gives 'A.D. 1589' as the date of composition, although

the reading of the Benares edition is the same as that of

our MS. The other printed editions have the same

reading, that of Benares 1879 adding the date in figures

qim) above the chronogram.
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135.

Or. 2155a. — Foil. 98 ; 11 lines; 12 in. by
5i in. ; written V.S. 1864 (A.D. 1807).

MahTdhaea's commentary, Nadka, on his own

MaNTBAMAHODADHI

.

On the work, see no. 134. The text of

the present MS. agrees with that of the

printed edition of 1879 (the commentary is

somewhat abridged at the end in the edition

of 1862) ; and adds, like the India Office

commentary-MS. described by Eggeling, pp.

885-6, a corrupt colophon in prose followed

by verses, here four in number, at the end.

It appears to give but little new or intelli-

gible information.

It begins

:

-^^ i^lvt: . . . 'sgvTff ^^ H^H^^^vt . . •fn^ {leg.

^n^ i.e. ' naukam ') f^ ^en ii '\ ii

After these the date of writing {svapatha-

ndrtham) is given, as above, the scribe being

one Sri-nandana.

136.

Add. 26,343. — Foil. 91 ; 9 lines; 6^ in. by

4J in. ; very carelessly written Nagari of 18th

century. [William Eeskine.]

Kamakala-vilasa, by Punyananda, with com-

mentary by NAplNANANDA NaTHA.

A tantric poem, in 65 stanzas, in praise of

1 Sdyaka = hdna = 6. Thus this colophon, like the

commentary-text, but unlike the text of the work itself,

makes the date V.S. 1645. See the preceding descrip-

tion and the edition of 1879, where the commentary is

printed as contradicting the text.

Kamakamala, here' described as a form of

Maha-tripurasundari or Durga.

Of the author, described by the commen-
tator as a Yogi (fol. 2i, 1. 3), nothing further

seems to be known.

To a Natanananda (compare Aufrecht,

Cat. Cat., s.v.) two other works are attri-

buted.

The writing is so bad as to be often

almost unintelligible, k and ^ for example,

are often interchanged.

Commentary begins

:

^^t ^ i?i>firftfii HSTTff ^: II s II

^<i<<iH< 'R'hsTw ^TRcs^ ^TR f^^fH >rnn i

Text begins (fol. 2h):

Colophon

:

*^ II

136a.

Or. 2146f.—Foil. 9 (81—89); 11 lines ; 10 in.

by 4 in.; Nagari of 17th to 18th century,

with some Jain characteristics.

Pavana-vijata.

A short treatise, of a mystic or tantric

character, on the suppression of the breath.

Several recensions of the work appear to

exist. See Aufrecht, Cat. Cat., s.v.

The present copy corresponds in its * m
mencement with the Oxford MS. (Auf/>he

Cat. Bodl., no. 167).

' Elsewhere (cf. B. and R., s.v.) as a name of Et
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It begins^

:

^ »l^pr &c. (v. Aufr., I.e.).

After distich 110 (the Oxford MS. has 108),

ending o^Tgrrf^^j occurs the subscription:

^fir qcfgr^iT^ wnT»: (fol. 86).

Three more sections however immediately

follow, written in a slightly more recent,

though similar, hand. The first (with sub-

section after §1. 5, iti siksJidlakshana) contains

23 stanzas, and ends fol. 87a. The second,

of 20 St., ends fol. 88a, iti yuddhalalshana.

The last has 31 stanzas and no separate title.

The work ends

:

°«4«*A ^wr^Tff II ^ mnf^JTi it»t xJ'^i: ^t^?^ ii

E.—SHORT EXTRACTS FROM EPICS,

PURANAS AND TANTRAS.

(Hymns,^ name-lists of deities, rituals, small

fragments.)

137.

Add. 26,438a Foil.

6 lines ; 7| in. by 4 in.

of 17th century.

26 (1—24, 27, 26);

; large, clear Nagari

[William Eeskine.]

t

Adittahbidayastotea.

A ritual-hymn to the sun. Several times

printed in India, where it is usually assigned

to the Bhavishyottara-purfina.* Imperfect at

1 The Jain 'diagram,' due, like the namaskdras, doubt-

less to the scribe, precedes.

''•stands doubtless for Harshasamyama, the scribe's

jfie suripada I have not been able to verify.

. -itotras in the Pauriinik manner. A few hymns

1 M'-id to authors, and more modem in style, will be

above .'
«ib-8ection IV.

recht, (the 'Bhavishijat-purdna ' in no, 137a.

the end. The final leaf, apparently belonging

to another MS., contains part of the sury-

dshtaka, usually appended to the hymn.

137a.

Add, 24,314.— Foil. 47 (numbered 11—58),
wanting foil. 1—10 ; 6 lines ; 2 in. by 3 in.

;

Nagari of 18th century.

[SiE W. C. Teevelyan.]

Another copy.

Imperfect at beginning.

Filial title :

138.

Add. 16,627. — A small volume, oblong

duodecimo, bound in European style, in red

velvet ; foil. 25 ; five lines of text on each

page ; written in a silver pigment on a dark

indigo ground, separated and surrounded by

gilded and coloured borders; 17th to 18th

century. Two miniatures, in good Indian

style, representing Ganesa, Siva and others.

SiVA-KAVAdA, also Called Sivavarmakathana.

The hymn forms adhyaya 12 of the

Brahmottarakhanda of the Skandapurana.

Several times printed in India.

Begins (as in editions) :

Colophon

:

wrm: ii

Two scribe's verses follow.
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139.

Add. 26,429h.—Foil. 2 ; careless Nagari of

18th century.

Sakkata-na^ana-stotea.

A hymn to GaneSa, said to be taken from

the 40th adhyaya of the Upasanakhanda of

the Ganesa-purana, an Upa-purana (Aufrecht,

Cat. Bodl., p. 78).

Begins

:

140.

Add. 36,456 a, c, f, g, and foil.—About 6 in.

by 4 in.; Nagari, various hands of 18th

century. [William Erskine.]

Hymns and short extracts from Puranas,

Tantras, &c.

A.—Foil. 1—20 (\»
—

^i, &c.). SanhasJita-

caturthl (fr.), part of a ritual work con-

taining stotras to Gane^a. Compare the

Sahhata-{harana)caturthi in Haas's Cat., pp.

129, 111.

0.—Foil. 39—46 {\—et^). Devisukta, from

Budraydmala-tantra, In 78 stanzas, wanting

stanzas 1—10.

Ends : phalasrutim athovdca stotrasydsya

mahdmate i 78 i

iti mahdhdlisuktam i iti rudraydmale ghata-

tantrabhede devlmdhdtmye sasasatlkdydm sukta-

trayam eva devisuktam ndma trayoda^olldsah.

F.—Foil. 61—64 0— ?, &c.). Eanumat-

kavaca, from Sudarsanasamhitd{-tantra). See

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., no. 164.

1 Wanting first leaf accordingly. These leaves have

been written on one side only, and have heen folded back,

the result being like the arrangement of an ordinary

Chinese book.

G.—Foil. 65—68 (i— a). Siddhalakshmt-

stotra, from Brahmdndapurdna. In 17 stanzas.

H.—Foil. 69, 70. Malamdsaddnavidhi. In

8 stanzas only.

Fol. 71. Ganeiastotra, from BrahmdndO''

purdna. In 11 stanzas.

Foil. 72, 73. Bhdglrathy-ashtaka-stotra, by

Ramanandasarasvati, or Ramananda Yati

(st. 9). In 9 stanzas.

Fol. 74. First leaf of a Vishnusahasra-

ndma.

Foil. 75, 76. Ritual-fragment for the use

of Vaishnavas at the Sandhyas.

141.

Add. 4714a-c—Palm-leaf ; foil. 1—15, 16—
89, 90—112; 7^ in. by 1^ in.; Telugu cha-

racter.

[Presented, in 1761, by Capt. W. Reynolds.]

Add. 4714a.—Foil. 15.

Mantras connected with the Gayatei.

Foil. 1—3 are occupied with notes and

fragments, both in Telugu and in Tamil.

This is followed by two tracts, or a single

treatise under two names, in praise of the

Giiyatri (foil. 5—15, with original numbering

1—11, on recto).

GaYATBI-HRIDAYA, or GAYATEI-KAVAdA.

The former title is given in the margin of

fol. 1.

The beginning of the text does not corre-

spond with either of the works of the same

title described in Raj. Mitra's 'Notices'

(nos. 475, 881), but does agree tolerably

closely with the work called Gdyatryashiot'

tarasata-divyandmdmrita-stotra {ibid., no. 882).

Compare also no. 142, below.
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Begins

:

Ends

:

t?-

*Ki<??ft «rni: ii

The work (or works ?) tlius claims to be
adiiy. 18 of a book called Agastyasmriti-

candrilcd, by which probably the tantrie

Agastyasamhitd^ is intended.

Add. 47145.—Foil. 16—89.

Described above, no. 86a.

Add. 4714c.—Foil. 90—112.

Unnumbered leaves and fragments of

hymns and the like, in Telugu-Canarese
writing.

142.

Add. 14,354. — Foil. 46 ; 9 lines ; 6 in. by
3i in. ; Nagari of 18th century ; on thin

paper, with margins ornamented by ruling,

gilding and a grey mottled colour.

The MS. was doubtless bound in Europe,
as the binding is an excellent specimen
of the London binder, J. Mackenzie, who
flourished at the beginning of the present

century. It is in tooling and style to

some extent imitated from the bindings of

Marguerite de Valois, of which specimens
exist in the British Museum.

The book contains :

—

Mantras, chiefly connected with the Ga?atrT.

Compare Add. 4714a (no. 14).

I. Odyatrl-stavardja,

Foil. 7, in 25 ilokas. The beginning partly

agrees with that of the first tract in the MS.
just cited.

J Id 41 adhyayas; Peterson, Cat. Ulwar, pp. 87, 235.

II. Gdyatrl-hridaya.

Foil. 15. The beginning is identical with
that of the work described as no. 881 in Ruj.
Mitra's " Notices."

III. Tricdrghyaddna-paddhati.

Foil. 9. A short manual of ritual (obla-

tions, &c.) connected with sun-worship.
Compare Burnell, Cat. Tanj., fol. 202&,
s.v. Tridakalpa, with the tracts preceding
and following.

IV. Gdyatrl-panjara, from the Vdsishfa-

samhitd.

Foil. 12, in 108 ^lokas. The text corre-

sponds, in its beginning and conclusion, with
the MS. described in Raj. Mitra's " Notices,"

no. 884.

On some of the numerous blank leaves,

bound in at the end of the volume, are pasted
the three lithographed pages (somewhat
mutilated in form) of the Vedic tract

ascribed to Lagadha. See Haas's Catalogue

S.V., and compare the actual copy there

described, which, like the present MS., came
from the collection of Major T. B. Jervis.

143.
Add. 16,626 Foil. 58; 4 lines; 7 in. by
5 in. ; written in large, bold Nagari, in V.S.

1869 (A.D. 1812), by a Kashmirian scribe.

Pandit Motirama, who was also probably the

writer of Add. 16,625. The punctuation of

the titles, &c., is in green and red.

VisHNtJSAHASRANAMA, from the Mahabhabata
{Anus.-parvan, adhy. 149).

The thousand names of Vishnu, in 62

slokas. See also MSS. nos. 96—98.

The text is accompanied by several rather

elaborate miniatures of deities and the like,

the name of each personage being annexed.

H
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144.

Add. 26,438b. — Foil. 28 (numbered 3—28,

31,32); 8 lines; 6 in. by 4 in.; Nagari,

Mahratta hand, very irregular; dated Saka

1580 [current] (A.!). 1658).

VyANKATESA-SAHASBANAMA-STOTEA.

A hymn to Vyankatesa, a name of Vishnu,

in epic verse, professing to be extracted from

the Dattatreya-sarnhita, a tantric work.

The name Vyankatesa, which occurs fre-

quently (once or twice as Vyeiikatesa), is

commonly written VenkateSa, and is derived

from motmt Venkata in the Dekhan (see

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 2516).

The text differs from that of the work of

the same name published in India, and taken

from the Brahmrindapurana.

There are two leaves wanting at the

beginning. On fol. 1 6 we read :

w^r\ ^ft: ^df«i^?: ^^?ft ^^^ ii

Colophon :

^ ^lH^r<i^*l*Jn?rti«j1 f^#f^^^ »Tt»ix^^ ^-

Further chronological details follow (Utta-

rayana sankranti, 4th of Caitra sudi, Revati-

nakshatra). The name of the scribe appears

to be Nanga(?) Bhavanidasa, of the Bha-

radvaja gotra.

145.

Or. 5261.—Foil. 10 ; 12 lines ; 10 in. by 5 in.;

good Jain' Nagari of 16th to 17th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

* The namasMra to Gane^a is preceded by the Jain

symbol u ^o li

Sahaseanama-stotra, compiled from the

Bhdgavata-^ptirdna.

A compilation in 56 slokas, giving a

thousand names of Vishnu, arranged ac-

cording to skandhas of the Bhagavatapurana

in which they occur.

The MS. briefly described by Peterson,

Cat. Ulwar, no. 2222, would appear to be

the same or a very similar compilation. Cf.

also F. Hall, ' Contribution,' p. 147.

Beg.

^TWt w^t ^^nfN urn mn^HVfi* ii <» ii

End.

In a later hand are added (1) at the end

of the MS.

:

^"t fH ^ K^m: vsf Hyrnft »nTT: ii

(2) on the cover :

146.

Add. 26,440 a, b.— Foil. 37 ; 6 in. by 4 in.

;

Nagari. [William Beskine.]

Name-Lists of Siva.

A.—Foil. 16; 18th century.

Siva-sahasra-ndma,

Beg.

Colophon

:

^ ^^F5^T^^hli r^N^t^HHIHwH ^J^ II

The names, beginning with frtwh and

ending with ^f^rf^rwnr, are all in the dative,

with ^m: understood.
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The list is founded on verses in the

Rudrayamalatantra (no. 150. a.).

B.—Foil. 17; 12mo; 9 lines; Saka 1665

(A.D. 1722).

Siva-sahasra'Tidrndvali.

Another work of the same name, said to

be from the Padmapurana.

Beg.

Colophon

:

The names, beginning with ^irnr ^vm and

ending with ^rr^TtT, are in the dative.

147.

Add. 26,442. — Foil. 53 ; 4 lines ; 4^ in. by

2 in.; good Nagari of 18th century.

[William Eeskinb.]

siva-sahasranama-stotra.

The thousand names of Siva, abridged from

adhy. 17 of the Anu^asanaparvan (here called

Danadharma) of the Mahabharata.

Beg.

TT^i^ 4'i\'n II mr: w inrff'bjr^ *r tttit gf>jf¥T ii

hMT̂ ; ttt? f^wfiftm 'Sv?»rrf^iT: ii

Printed separately in India.

148.

Or. 2155b.—Foil. 26 ; 8 lines ; 11 in. by 5 in.

;

bold Nagari, dated V.S. 1824 (A.D. 1767).

Bhavani-sahasranama, from the Budrayd-

mala-tantra.

A poem, in 252 stanzas, on the thousand

names of Bhavani (Durga).

A lithographed edition of a work of the

same name, and alleged to form part of the

same tantra, is entirely distinct, not being

in verse and not giving the names in the

same order.

Begins

:

The speakers are Nandike^vara and Isvara.

Ends:

ojjTrTHn nr^ ^is ^T^ U^>\>\^J ii ^M^i h

w^miT hH vwth II Date, as above.

After which

:

149.

Add. 26,423 a-h. — Foil. 95; bound as a

European book, oblong 12mo ; 6 lines

;

written on glazed and silvered paper, with

gold ruled margins, and gold and silver

patterns in the borders ; Nagari of Western

India, 18th century. [William Bbskinb.']

Name-lists and Stotras.

A.— Foil. 1— 28. Gangd-sahasrandma-

stotra. The thousand names of Ganga,

forming ch. 29 of the Ka^i-khanda of the

Skanda-purana (consisting of 212 slokas),

and occurring at ft". 162 sqq. of the printed

edition (Bombay 1881).

Beg.

^PT^^T^ II f^^ ^T«nT 'I'iml "^^ >r»T f^rr^ ii

Colophon

:

^fiT ^^^JTTO olfT^^^i JiJ|l«^«HIH<rfl'* ^^ II

^^trmtTn!i«i?t fnr.'JTjT'^ ^^ ii

1 From a pencil note and a native seal at the beginning,

the previous owners were John Macleod and Bnlakrishna

Prabhu.

H 2
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B.—Foil. 29—49. Vishnu-sahasrandmdvali.

The thousand names of Vishnu, a string of

detached names in the dative, with w»- ex-

pressed or understood.

Beg.

Colophon :

C.—Foil. 50— 56. Vdsudeva-stotra. An
invocation to Vishnu, from the Guru-tlrtha,

a section of the Padraa-purana, consisting of

35 ^lokas.

Beg.

Colophon

:

jfn n^MT i^ ^^'^ ^^TTH ^nrfir it

D.— Foil. 56—60. Mrityunjaya-sfotra or

Mrityunjaya-kavaca. In praise of Siva, 15

slokas.

Beg.

Colophon

:

At the end are added some verses in praise

of Purusha (Vishnu).

E.— Foil. 60— 65. Mahdpm-usha-stava.

An invocation to Vishnu, under 91 names,

from the Mahabharata (Moksha-dharma).

Beg.

H>*T Tsm^ II w^ ^ »i^T?1"i •fK<(t Hi^i^fn: ii

Colophon

:

^^ »ft^ni«f3 »i^3^^«i^*. ^wth: II

F.—Foil. 65—69. Vishnoh satandmastotra.

An invocation to Vishnu, from the Padma-

purana.

Beg.

Colophon

:

Gr.— Foil. 69—74. Verses in praise of

Vishnu, bv Sridhara-svamin, 28 Slokas.

Beg.

Colophon :

^fiT ^rhR^ifH^ri i ^>?rT: wfvn: ii

H.—Foil. 74— 94. Vishnu -sahasrandma-

stotra. Here stated to be taken from the

Santi-parvan^ of the Mahabharata, 156 Slokas.

Beg.

^^hmn T^^ II ^?Il wt»!r*iT^'!j »n*i^TT;^v!TTff ii

Colophon :

f<gtmH<ifi -j ^^ II ?WT^ mw^ 4in ^ ii

150.

Add. 26,439 a-c—Foil. 74; 7| in. by 4 in,;

Nagari of 18th to 19th century.

[William Erskine.]

Name-lists of Deities.

A. — Foil. 31. ^iva-sahasrandma. The

thousand names of oiva, from the oiva-

rahasya, a part of the Rudrayamala-tantra.

Printed in India.

Beg.

Colophon :

^^ II

B.—Foil. 26; [V.jSamvat 1864 (A.D. 1807).

Gangd-sahasra-ndma. The thousand names

of Ganga, in verse, from the Kaisi-khanda of

the Skanda-purana. See no. 149. A.

1 Keally from the Anusasana-parvan.



Colophon

:

t^ II li^ff <^t%i II

C—Foil. 20; dated §aka 1709 ("elapsed]

(A.D. 1787). Vishnu-sahasrandma-ndmdvalt.

See no. 149. B.

In coloplion : 51^ '\so^ smn »}^wt 11

151.

Add. 26,441 a-c. — Foil. 50 ; 6 in. by 4 in.

;

Nagari, 18th to 19th century.

[William Eeskine.]

Name-lists and Rituals.

A.—Foil. 1—21. Surya-sahasra-ndmdvali.

The thousand names of the Sun.

Beg.

W^ ^§«^«'1IHH%f^4fMrf II -3! f^^^ ^: II

Concluding with this sloka :

"Tret ^H «f%3: m<.i5i«if ^r^ 1 11

B.— Foil. 22—36. Sivdpaciti. Rites of

oiva-worship, by one Raghava.

Beg.

^ ^i*Jrfr«IM ^Trr II ^ f^WntT^TiJ ^r^ 11 -^ f^Trn^TT

^r?T II ^i*JM«j II

The title and author's name are found in

the concluding ^loka

:

^TT^ «Mlc4l>W TTTTT ^'HTiTT I

f^fHTTTaf^fiT: $Tt $^T^ ^ft»3f^ II

C. — Foil. 37—50. Vishnor-ndmasahasra

(fragment). The thousand names of Vishnu,

from the Mahabharata, Anu^.-parvan, with

some introductory verses beginning thus :

Text (see no. 149. H.) begins fol. 386, 3.

POST-VEDIC RELIGIOUS POETRY.

152.

Add. 26,431a, c, d. — Foil. 1—7, 486—50;
11 lines; large and regular Nagari, written

by one Damodara, a Jain; 17th century.

[William Erskine.]

Fragments of Lists of Names, Chaems, &c.

A.—Foil. 1—7. Vishnor-ndmasahasra. The
thousand names of Vishnu, in verse, from

the Mahabharata. Slightly imperfect at the

beginning.

Beg.

H^frft JT^TTT^ I »?^T^ H^lfqfv: II

C.—Foil. 486, 49. Bdma-lcavaca. A form

of invocation to Rama. Imperfect.

Beg.

D.—Foil. 50. Fragment of a name-list in

^lokas, i\. 62—74 of a work.

Beg. f=is(M«i?^n:° .

153.

Add. 26,437b, c—Foil. 6; 9 lines; 8 in. by

3^ in.; 18th to 19th century.

[William Eeskine.]

Pueanio Ritual-teacts.

B.—Foil. 33—37 (1—4). Budhdshtaml-

vrata. A ritual tract, variously ascribed to

the Bhavishyottara^ or to the Bhavishya^

purana, treating of the observance of Budha-

shtami, the Wednesday which is the 8th day

of the month.

A lithographed text, in which fol. 66 corre-

sponds with fol. 33 (^)6 of our MS., was

printed at Lahore, 1881.

1 Weber, Cat. Berl., i., p. 135, and printed edition,

s Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 34ft.
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Beg.

C—Foil. 38, 39 (1, 2). A ritual fragment,

treating of the penance called Brahmakfirca}

The last page contains only the final title

154.

Add. 26,454e. — Foil. 2; 8 lines; 8 in. by
4 in.; Nagari, 19th century.

Manteas.

Two sets of magic invocations, mystical

syllables, &c.

The titles of the spells appear to be : sn-

Baguldmukhi - brahmdstravidyd - mahdmantra

and h'l- Tiraslcarani-mahdmantra.

155.

Add. 26,430 d-h. — About 7 in. by 4 in.

;

Nagari, various hands of 18th century.

[William Eeskine.]

Stoteas, Rituals, &c.

D.—Foil. 43—53 (1—11). Nyasas.

Title outside

:

Fol. 44 (2)6

:

%?n ^^rf^^Tm: i ^^ ^^pif^'Tw. ii

Foil. 50—52 appear to relate more specially

to the devi (BdldtrijJimisundarl). The whole

compilation consists largely of namaskaras,

interspersed with mystic syllables.

E.—Foil. 53—57 (1—4). Bhanaddhalpa.

1 Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 283a.

' Bumell, Cat. Tanjore, p. 160o.

A charm against poverty, subdivided dhydnas

(foil. 556, 576), tantroJctdjjumScaranavidhi

(fol. 566).

Beg.

F.—Foil. 58—79 ; written Saka 1673 [ex-

pired] (A.D. 1751). Ndrdyanahridaya- and

[Mahd-) Lakshmihridaya-stotras, from the

Atharvanarahasya. Compare Burnell, Tanj.

Cat., 2016.

End.

ojranngTT^^ II <\o9 II ^fir ^ ^<nraJ!r^^ T^rrmir

fflff (leg. °saildngacandramite) ^ Ti^rnifir ^'(sw).

Gr.—Foil. 80, 81. Adhhuta-sdnti. A tantric

or magic ritual.

Beg. K ^"N^" f<(5iHHis<tH0

H.—Foil. 82, 83. Mrityunjayapujdhoma-

vidhi. Charms and rituals of magic.

The first charm ends abruptly at fol. 836.

156.

Add. 26,451 Single leaves; about 8| in.

by 3 in.; Nagari, various hands.

[William Eeskine.]

Fragments of Peayogas, Stoteas, kc.

Fol. 80. One leaf of a ritual work.

Foil. 89, 90 (« I >=^). Fragments of pra-

yogas, &c.

Fol. 906. tato hrdhmanabhojanaprayogafi.

Fol. 91. Pindapitriyajnaprayoga,

Fol. 92 (r). One leaf of Udahasdnti.

Passage corresponds to p. 41 of the printed

edition of Madras, 1880.

Fol. 93 (<). One leaf of a similar work.

Foil. 94, 95 {\ I \). Commencement of Go-

prayoga. Beg.: gomukhaprasavam kritvd°.
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Foil. 97, 98 (\ I k). Fragment on measures

and weights, for ritual use.

Foil. 102—106 (?^ I ?^ 1 n s^ I i). Tantric

extracts. Mrityunjayavidhdna (fol. 1026),

extracts from Sdradatilaka (fol. 1066) and

other works.

Foil. 107, 108. Fragment of a stotra.

Marginal abbreviation »ts«i*.

Foil. 109—113 («— ?0- Conclusion of the

Apdmdrjana- or Vishnor-apdmdrjana-stotra,

from the Vishnudharniottara. Fragment con-

tains ^1. 79 ad fin.

End.

M^juw+l'jT^ ^tfran^nn^wH ^^ ii

A ' free translation ' of the stotra, which

is used as a charm in sickness, is given in a

brochure called ' My Neighbour's Sick Wife,'*

by Krishnanatha Raghunathajl (Bombay
1889). The concluding sentence of that

version corresponds with si. 160 of the pre-

sent text.

Foil. 114—116 (m ^ Uo). Shodasaydtrd.

On pilgrimages. Marg. abbrev. ht" Tr°.

Beg.

Fol. 1156:

iti nityaydtrd \ atha pancathihaydtrd i

157.

Add. 26,445 d.

One leaf of the Sutasamfhta, from the

Skandapurdna, with commentary.

From the Muktikhanda, with Madhava-

carya's comment. Siitasamhita iii. viii. 22

—

1 The stotra is there (p. 15) assigned to the 'Bhavi-

sliotar Puran
'
; but this is contrary both to the present

MS. and to the reff. in Aufrecht's Catalogus, p. 21.

2 Cf. Kielhom, Classified . . . Cat. . . . Southern Div.

Bomb. Prea., p. 84.

30 (=vol. i., pp. 311, 312 in the Ananda^rama
Series edition).

158.

Add. 26,387 g,j,n,o.

PuBANic and Tanteic extracts.

Stotras and the like for ritual use.

G.—Foil. 156—159. Somavatl-pujd, from

Bhavishyottara-purdna.

J. — Foil. 172—174. Ganesa- stavardja-

stotra, from Budraydmala-tantra.

N.—Foil. 185, 186. Gopadma-vrata, from

Padmapurdna.

0.—Foil. 187—191. ^aiva-stotra, marked

on the cover in European writing of 18th

century, ' Mahadeo-Pooja.'

Begins: ^^wj nmiMmmo Consists chiefly

of namaskdras to oiva as Mrityunjaya.

159.

Or. 2174b. — Palm-leaf, foil. 9; 4 lines

;

9 in. by 1\ in.; recent Oriya writing.

. Fragments of Stoteas.

The verses appear to treat of the attributes

of several deities in a partly catechetical

form.

160.

Add. 26,424 a-g. — Foil. 6; 14--18 lines
;

10 in. by 4 in. ; Jain hand of 19th century.

Containing the following short extracts

connected with the Saiva and Vaishnava

worship :

—

A. Prasnottara-ratnamdld, ascribed to

Sanka/ra,
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The ordinary^ text (as printed), preceded

by the following stanza

:

^H g^ w imm 11 s II

B. Prdtak smaranh/am or Prdtah-smritydni.

A hymn in 26 stanzas, beginning :

«<JliJIMrtHph[HR$ fsn^^^w II

C. Sivdshtottarasatandmdvall.

Beg. »i^i $(g iqry«<ri c!t«<m 'pft ^h: ii

D. TJmdndmdvall.

Beg. tsnn^cy^mtn^wra ^'ft Tn: ii

Colophon of the two preceding articles

:

E. Mohini-stotra, 14 stanzas extracted

from the Brahmavaivarta-purana (Krishna-

janma-khanda, xxxi., 65—fin.).
Beg. *mnj<<nu1 w^ f^tuftt^ Hn*i*

See tbe printed edition of Calcutta 1885,

vol. iv., pp. 732—735.

F. Navagraha-stotra. In twelve stanzas.

Printed in India.

Beg. »im«ji*iH*iomf csr^^trt Tfwfit n

G. Another stotra addressed to VisLnii,

the title of which does not appear.

Beg. vhf: nf^^»?»r^T^f»wtnprt ii

161.

Add. 26,447b-k. — Twelve detached leaves

of different dates and sizes, containing

miscellaneous fragments.

[William Eeskine.]

B.—Fol. 7. One leaf on incantation {va.4t-

karana) by means of herbs {aushadha).

C—Fol. 8.

Marathi.

Namaskdras. Sanskrit and

D.—Fol. 9. A leaf of poetical fragments.

The verso contains RaghuvamSa iii. 67—70.

E.—Foil. 10, 11. A jyrayoga on the dvd-

dasdha ceremony.

F.—Fol. 12, JJpdiigalaUtdpHjd. One leaf

giving the commencement of the hymn. See

Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 709. The first

verse wigt^" there cited occurs in line 2 of

the present fragment.

G.—K. Chiefly Vernacular.

III. LAW, RELIGIOUS AND CIVIL.

A.—ORIGINAL INSTITUTES.

162.

Or. 2151.—Foil. 382; 9—11 lines; 14 in. by

5 in.; dated Samvat 1746 (A.D. 1689).

1 For the Jain text, see Or. 3347.

' Kot verifiable in printed edition (Tiruvadi, 1890). ,

^T57^V^5TT^
Manava-dhaemas.\stea, with the commentary

of KULLUKA.

Frequently printed.

Text begins (as in the editions) : »Tg^nm°

Commentary begins with the introductory

verses : ifi^ ^n^^iftr"
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Colophon

:

f^-««Hi<i1 HH^^^^"^ "5^^ i'K?ft sutr: ?mTH: ii

163.

Or. 446g.—Foil. 190—193; European paper,^

folio ; Telugu writing, 19th century.

Atreya-smriti.

Adhyayas 1—4 and part of 5. The present

text corresponds to vol. i., pp. 1—11, 1. 12

of the Calcutta edition ('Dharmashastra-

sangraha'), this recension being there called

* Laghu Atrisamhita.'

Begins

:

TWTfrr^HjTw^nf^ Tnnrtrt ^ 1
"

The ending shows very numerous corrup-

tions, and is without colophon or subscription,

but it clearly corresponds with the passage

cited, p. 11 of the Calcutta text. The
number of missing slokas would accordingly

be about 16.

At the end of the volume is an undated

and unsigned letter in Persian, addressed

apparently to a Governor-General, and re-

lating to an irregularity in legal procedure.

164.

Or. 3339c. — Foil. 13 (27—39); 10 lines;

11 in. by 4^ in.; Nagari of Western India,

19th century. [Dr. C. D. Ginsburg.]

1 On some varieties in the name of this place see

Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 368.

* The watermarks of this and accompanying vols.

(Or. 445—447) bear dates 1801—1805.

KOKILA-SMUITI.

A treatise on funeral obsequies, compiled
from ancient and modern authorities. That
the present is no real ' smriti,' but a modern
compilation, may be seen from the late date

of some of the authorities^ given below.

The text differs from tliat of the work of

the same name described in the Catalogue of

Printed Books.

Begins

:

?w'w;^iHs<i5^rt^4l*rgirT:

»nTf^ «irnTnnT<5tr^qt?n': 11 s 11

fmni ^vfw^ jniiTf^wirfti^^: 11 h 11

^^g'»'j?r»rnt fqrfiH^TifcriTT»r?t csw^fir 1

The following are cited or referred to as

authorities (besides references to Manu and
the Puranas) :

—

YdjnavalJcya, fol. 1 ; Kalpataru^-prabhri-

tayah, prabandhah, foil. 2a, 4a; Kdtydyaiia-

sutra, fol. 2a, etal.; Kalpataru^ - Edmadhenu-

Gintdmani-Smritipradrpa - Manjarl - CandriJcd-

dayo nihandhdh, fol. 5&; TJsanas, foil. Ba, hh,

10a ; Hiranyalcetu, fol. 4a ; Sdiililidyanasutra,

foil. 5a, 10a; Vydsa, foil. 5b, 7a, et ah; Go-

hhila, ibid.; Pulastya, foil. 6a, 7a; 'Niruhta-

Hra,' fol. 6& ; Brihaspati, fol. 8a; Gotama,

ibid., 9b ; Shattrimm-sammata, fol. 8a ; Sau-

na/isepadarsana, fol. 8b ; Satdtapa, fol. 9b

;

' bhagavdn oivah,' fol. 10a ; Vijndnesvarddi,

fol. 12a; Asvaldyanagrihyaparisishta, fol. 126:

Devala, ibid.

Ends:

"^ imii W^ ^^^ ^ ^inctfK ^fif I ^fiT aB^f^wfrr: 11

8 Thus Lakshraidhara, author of the Kalpataru,

flourished under Govinda-candradeva of Kanauj (A.D.

1106—1139) {Epi(/r. Ind., ii., 358—361).

I
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165.

Or. 446d.—Foil. 171—184; European paper,

folio; Telugu character, 19th century.

Gadtama-dhaema^astea, here called AdAEYA-

SMRITI.

Edited by A. F. Stenzler for the Sanskrit

Text Society (London, 1876).

The present MS. is so carelessly written

(probably from a corrupt original) as to be

often quite unintelligible.

Begins

:

f^v fT«^ (jmn-t yi«n{n^<i8H i «n^ (1. navame)

iN^ ^ ^TI^ [i]

On fol. 1816 space is left as if for a con-

siderable lacuna, with the note : -rra xhj[:]

utit: (irm: ?). The actual loss consists, how-
ever, of only a few words, occurring in

adhy. 23, §§ 10—12. No title or colophon

occurs at the end of the MS.

166.

Sloane 2438c.—Foil. 10—20 (originally 6—
16); 10 lines; 11 in. by 4^ in.; paper similar

to that of Sloane 2438a, 6; but written by a

different, though apparently contemporary,

scribe.

Fragment of the Jabau-samhita.

Containing adhyayas 7—18, with portions

of the sections preceding and following. The
present fragment appears to be unique.

* $^ vt^ ed. Stenzler.

» Read 0|rt ^ J.

The work is frequently cited (see references

in Aufrecht's Catalogus Cat.) as a smriti or

dharmasdstra : but it appears to deal (com-

pare the chapter-titles below) with devotion

and religious observance {dcdra), rather than

with civil law.

The fragment commences with the last

five ^lokas of adhy. 6, which ends with the

title :—

^ iTi^ii^^ir^rfmt [in other chapters Jdbdli-'\

The next and most of the following

chapters begin with the words wmrgiv^ i
'^ i

varied by occasional responses from the

rishis who form the audience of the sage.

The titles of the remaining chapters are

:

.... ifi'IHoBI^;T> ^rm adhy. 7, fol. 10 (6)6.

[ ?

8,

9,

10,

11,

12,

13,

14,

15,

16,

17,

18,

11a.

12a.

126.

136.

]

166.

17a.

176.

18a.

186.

19a.

Besides the references cited in Aufrecht's

Catalogus, seeVi^vanathaNarayanaMandlik's

Vyavahara Mayukha, pt. ii., p. Ixiii. (23 cita-

tions in Nirnayasindhu).

Both the fragments (a-b, and c) contained

in this MS. show archaic peculiarities in

handwriting, fully according with the early

date at which the Sloane Collection was

formed, and with the features of the Euro-

pean writing on the cover, noted in the

description of SI. 2348a.

Thus, comparing the MSS. with the

specimens of early Bengali writing in the
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Oriental Series of tlie Palasographical Society,

we may note as follows :

—

Vmcels. MS. 2438c shows the form of ^
(initial i) found in the 15th century MS.
(illustrated in plate 33 of the series).

Both MSS. show an approximation to the

form of medial i noted in the 17tli century

MS. (ibid., pi. 69).

Consonants. « (n), in both MSS. with a

large loop over the top line, is more archaic

than in the 15th century MS. (pi. 33, 1. 3).

M? (fic) in MS. 2438c recalls, with its short

vertical stroke over the top line, the archaic

form of the 12th century (pi. 81).

^ (j) in MS. a-b, with its shortened right-

hand limb, corresponds to the form in all the

above plates.

Other noteworthy forms are the detached

oblique stroke forming the lower part of

1 (ch) and ^ (h) in both MSS., and the

simple form of Anusvara in a-b, and the

form of vsT (ty), approximating to Nagari, in

the same MS.

167.

Or. 3339d. — Foil. 10 (40—49); 10 lines
;

11 in. by 4^ in.; Nagari of Western India,

19th century. [De. C. D. Ginsburg.]

Daksha-smriti.

A description of three recensions of the

text will be found in the I. 0. Cat., pp. 384-5.

The text of our MS. agrees most closely

with the last of these (no. 1320), which, hke

it, comes from the Western side of India.

References are, however, somewhat difficult

to verify, as the present copy has neither

division into chapters nor numbering of

stanzas.

Of the printed editions, that which appears

most nearly to agree is that of Madras, 1883.

Begins (as in printed editions) : Tra^T^^-

This, however (as in the Madras text), is

immediately followed by the verse :

Ends with the same verses given by Bgge-

ling (Cat., I.e.) from Ind. Off. no. 1320.

Colophon

:

168.

Or. 3339a.—Foil. 4; 10 lines; 11 in. by 4^ in.;

Nagari of Western India, of about the be-

ginning of the 19th century. Carelessly

copied. [Dr. C. D. Ginsburg.]

Devala-smriti.

A digest on purification and other points

of sacred law, ascribed to the sage Devala,

in 97 ^lokas. A shorter recension of the

smriti, in 67 ^lokas only, has been printed at

Madras, 1889.

The first verses run as follows

:

^rfwirtt(!) ^^ra'ht ^^ ff5T'tra»t:(!) i

^TOw ij^ni: ^^^ ^^^wg^ II <\ II

•OT5TOT ^f^nu %Tn: ^^^^rj^^: » '^

»

oir«i ^n! suv ^M Ttrqf^^ -^ h$w i

fsRHT^^T »T§5^ IPT'lT^^ f^^ItTiT II ^ II

frtf (!) ^*fl?:5io

From the above extract it may be seen

that, apart from the numerous clerical errors,

our text differs, not inconsiderably both from

I 2
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the printed text and from the MS. of the

India Ofl&ce (Cat., p. 385), though the number
of stanzas is the same in the latter copy.

Ends :

169.

Or. 8.—Foil. 53; 7—9 lines; 13^ in. by 3 in.

;

fine and regular Nepalese writing on ruled

red lines, dated Nepal-Samvat 820, Ashadha

(A.D. 1678).

[Presented by Db. William Weight.]

Nabada-smriti, with Newari version.

Edited in the Bihliotheca Indica by Prof.

J. Jolly, and translated by the same scholar

(Oxford,^ 1889).

The present MS. was not, however, used^

for either work, and a collation of the last

chapter, on theft, was accordingly made at

my suggestion by Miss C. M. Ridding, in

J. R. A. S. for 1893, pp. 41—47.

It omits the chapter on ordeals,^ but con-

tains that on theft, hitherto known only from

my own Nepalese MS. (ed. Bibl. Indica, pref.,

pp. 5—15).

Beg.

^ra^f^ ruft ^0 (= ed., p. 2, 1. 11.)

End.

^i 5iig<n igil°fc^^^ [end of Newari version] ii

'snuT^ ^inn «i^ II

1 Sacred BooTcs of the East, vol. 33, Minor Law Books.

5 See the article cited below, p. 42, note 3. The

present MS., which does not contain any general title,

nor the proper name of the smriti in any chapter-title,

was in fact first identified by myself about 1893.

' Jolly, pp. 6, 7 of Preface to text.

In this MS. the words are often divided,

both in the text and version, by thin lines

similar to commas, or still more to elongated

virama-marks.

170.

Or. 445d. — Foil. 22, 23; European paper,

folio ; Telugu writing, first years of 19th

century.

Brihaspati-smriti.

The recension to which this MS. belongs

approximates at the beginning to the India

Office MS., no. 3245a (also a Telugu MS.;

Eggeling's Cat., p. 387), and also to the text

lithographed in Gangavisbnu's Collection

(Bombay, 1881).

No verse-numbering is provided in the

present set of MSS., but from the concluding

verse it would seem that the recension

contains 64 ^lokas.

It begins (cf. ed. of Gaugavishnu, ^1. 36) :

^^wfijwfir II

^i^fMfii *<^iri>fT g^wfif^^r^ (sic) ^ I

IJHiHMtjIHM^ sfq ^^jTW^TVif II

Vi^f^ »??^" ^OTK T(R^^ ^J^Tf^pff I

The ending, however, differs from the

above-cited texts. It runs as follows

:

7m<*r<i«< ^"^ ^«jigi«n!jT$f n^»rfi i

^w^ sTrentrt 'Mjj« ^(?) '^ ^HT'BTrr ii
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171.

Or. 445h.—Foil. 102—176 ; European paper,

watermark 1801. The paper and ruling are

similar to those of the other works,^ but the

Teliigu handwriting and ink used are diffe-

rent, and less neat.

Pabasaea-smriti, with Mauhava's commen-

tary, Book III., Vyavahdra-hdnda.

Title in margin

:

The commentary has been printed in the

Bibliotheca Indica (1890—97).

The beginning of our MS. is somewhat

fragmentary, and is carelessly copied from a

faulty MS.

:

^ ^ TTfl f^cirfir^ (s ic) Ti^^fl ly I «< fri 5 (sic) tto't

HWT yTjUfd'S llacunal

It follows the printed text in the main, but

with very numerous blunders.

Ends:

172.

Or. 445a.i — Foil. 3—15.

[Laghu-] Paea^aea-smriti.

The verses in each of the 12 adhyayas are

not numbered, and it would be, therefore, a

1 Or. 44.5—447 form a collection of law-books tran-

scribed in Telugu characters (in Or. 446 approximating

to Canarese) on European paper with watermarks dated

1800—1805, large folio; 25—27 lines to a page. No

numbering of verses or sections is given. The collection

was bought, in July 1868, from Mr. Mason.

matter of some difficulty to give the statistics

of this MS. in accordance with the table of

the different recensions given by Dr. Egge-

ling (Cat. Ind. Off. MSS., p. 375). For the

purpose of comparison with other copies,

therefore, the first word or two of each

adhyaya is given below.

The work begins

:

«ll«Mc(iiyMmT^HM«i^^T. gtT II

Adhy. 2 begins : ^m: vt fol. 4.

3 9J f^miT ^ fol. 56.

4 >> WUia 5tnnf fol. 7a.

5 » 'SJW: xrt W^^lfH HUM^rtll" fol. 86

6 » ^IWt •^tqsifg^o fol. 10a.

7 » 71^ ^^^ro ibid.

8 i) TRt ^t^TffO fol. llrt.

9 >} ^nnfltKWt'rt^o fol. 12 a.

10 >>
%to fol. 126.

11 >}
^m'o fol. 136.

12 TIHTKO fol. 146.

The work ends

:

^ 5prf^ wit: 3ii4 ^ttt^t^ fj^ \

H "mfRt Tift vuA -tr^ ^^ -*rt««: i

\fi( TjKi^KWtil' ^^ surra: ii

173.

Or. 445c.—Foil. 20, 21 ; as to size, collectio-n,

and writing, see the last description.

Yama-smriti.

The MS. contains the recension noticed by

Eggeling, Cat. MSS. Ind. Off., p. 389, and

2 °1cah, MS.
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likewise printed in Gangavishnu's collection

of smritis (Bombay, 1881).

Begins (as in printed edition): ^firwgf^ v^
The text of the last four stanzas (with

which the varr. lectt. of the India Office MSS.,
noted by Eggeling, may be compared) runs

as follows in our two MSS.

:

*)*l<flrtHHlriMl W^ ^ai-talc^iytJS^^ 11

174.

Or. 3339e.—Foil. 60—53 (numbered 1, 3—5,
leaf 2 missing) ; 10 lines ; Nagari of Western

India, 19th century. [De. C. D. Ginsbubg.]

Another copy.

See the preceding description,

175.

Or. 445b.—Foil. 156—19 ; European paper,

folio ; Telugu writing, circa 1805.

LiKHITA-SMKITI.

The present text difFers considerably both

from those printed in the Bombay and Cal-

cutta collections of law-books and from those

described by Eggeling (Cat. Ind. Off. MSS.).

Apparently one of the numerous Vaishnava

forgeries of smritis. Badly written in cor-

rupt Sanskrit.

' fH MS. no. 173; HH no. 174.

3 . . . ' MS. no. 173 has the curious blunder of

"Hmpo for OnTwrt, and omits from 'jft^"' to ^.

Begfins :

w^fimfiiT v^ ^^ ?rw^ II

^i ^ ?ft vh*^} ^Ar« gi f?r^>^: ii

iiy^<<H4 ^j^irfrf ^r?r i^T»r»r^: ii

^HTw 3 •irmn jm 4fiiHhnTTi»; ii

^^ jn 3 ^rfm:[:] ^ mrnftr ^^ i
«

Ends:

^ftTwfirjTntrrf^ ^ s^m^^T^^ i

^^fllfH IHlnifH if^^R^ ^(^ m* I

176.

Or. 446b—Foil. 83—127; European paper,

folio; Telugu writing, circa 1805.

Vasishtha-smhiti.

A work in ten adhyayas in verse, but, like

many so-called ' smritis,' no real law-book,

but merely a treatise on Vaishnava obser-

vances, and as such, of course, entirely

distinct from the Vasishtha-dharmasastra in

prose.

The work is fully described by Dr. Egge-
ling, Cat. I. 0., p. 392.

' Supplied by conjecture to complete metre.

* Clearly corrupt. Perhaps some form of ijciH (oJC^o
)

may be represented by the corrupt StF'^cS^.
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The present MS, is in a fragmentary con-

dition, having been evidently copied from an

imperfect MS.
Three blank pages are left at the com-

mencement, the scribe's numbering of the

first page (fol. 82a) being 4.

The MS. begins abruptly thus (in adh-

yaya2?):

^1

r

Adhyaya 2 ends fol. 846, and after the first

two or three verses of adhy. 3 a second

lacuna occurs, extending over rather more

than two pages.

The passage quoted by Eggeling as forming

the conclusion of the India Office MS. occurs

at fol. 127, three lines from the bottom.

For ^T> ^^0 (Egg., I.e., p. 392 ad fin.), the

reading of our MS. is ^jt^I^.

After the last ^loka (<JMMit: . . . ifnftwj

there follows without break a series of verses,

mostly very incorrect, in praise of the study

of the book, beginning :

and ending

:

v: TO<%5iT> »ji^ ifm f^[:] Tiw\^fii 11

^ =<r«awrt^ v^W^ r< ag H frf 8 1 r<< fv^iH (sic) ^^pft

vm: I . . . 'tftiawrrf ij»mi: . . .

177.

Or. 446e.—Foil. 184&—186a init.; European

paper, folio ; Telugu-Canarese writing, circa

1805.

f^'^^Pd:

Fragment of a Vishnu-smriti.

No part of this fragment is apparently

identifiable with any portion of the Vishnu-

smriti edited by Prof. Jolly, nor with the

smaller sectarian work so calledj printed

in the Calcutta and Bombay collections of

smritis. It is in verse (corrupted by the

scribe), and is apparently a late production,

treating of ordinances regarding food and the

like. The fragment is very badly written,

and is often so corrupt as to be unintelligible.

Begins (without invocation):

^jxTPsmC?) •msrcrw fwtiii ^fT^w 3 1

*n^^ t 3^l^T>t itir t ifWIr^^Trf JlWt II

^ ijMM r; fw^T^ ^*rt^ 3 tr^rr: 1

fTfiT <.gH^gt it^^^ftr ^f^ II

Ends

:

f^ vrfw f^^ ^t Kw ^nf^T^f^^iftr II

^fir fVarjwfir 11

178.

Or. 446 f. — Foil. 186—190. Writing and

si?e as in the foregoing MSS.

Vtasa-smriti.

This is the code printed in the Calcutta

collection (ii. 310—320) under the title of

Laghu- Vydsa-samhitd,

1 Read °drasya°. * krur°. * °varcana° 4, °,pye va.
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Other MSS. are in the India OflBce, and at

the Tanjore Palace. See the catalogues of

those collections.

Begins

:

^^^^ aw: n

[lacuna]

.

MiHlfkftlH^ \

Ch. 1 ends fol. 187a fin.

Ends

:

^fn ^mwdt fisirW sujTJT II «*ii«wfiT wfin: ii

179.

Or. 447b.—Foil. 22—31.

as in the foregoing MSS.
Writing and size

Sandilta-smriti (here called Aus'anasa-

dhaema^astea).

Described by Burnell (Oat. Tanjore, p. 127)

as ' 740 £okas in 5 adhyayas, on Vaishnava

acara.'

In our MS. the code is described as

Au^anasa, but as it differs entirely from the

three works ascribed to U^anas (compare

Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 383), the attribution

may be regarded as a case of the spurious

assignment of sectarian works to ancient

sages specially common in South India.

The MS. contains about 500 ^lokas (not

numbered), the fifth and part of the fourth

adhyaya being wanting.

Begins

:

^rt»mt7rf'TT|f&(?<'f7. 0^^') ^JTWT^nR fhr.^ i

[^l i r<.Kg<<HfttBTO^]' warn 5^ S^^ II

' Read^ ; cf. Bumell, Ix.

^ The MS. is clearly corrupt here. I have replaced the

•words in brackets from Burnell, I.e. Our reading appears

to be : dasant'ikhyam vamitm sinam, of which I can make

nothing.

Adhy. 1 ends (fol. 24h) :

Adhy. 2, 3 (foil. 266, 296) have similar

subscriptions. The absence of final sub-

scription further shows the fragmentary

character of the MS.

180.
Or. 445 e.—Foil. 24—26.

as in the foregoing MSS.
"Writing and size

Satatapa-smriti.

A recension of the code in 12 adhyayas, in

prose and verse, corresponding in the main

to that described by Burnell, Tanj. Cat.,

p. 127. Compare also India OfiBce MS.,

no. 2047« (Eggeling, p. 398).

Begins

:

w^mr: ^rnrTir'nJ^^n^ ^iT^T^T»ft [n] ^renj} ?r8rT itm

^t^ ^T^^lf: ^i^ «^fil I

Ends:

181.

Or. 445 f.—Foil. 27—33. Writing and size

as in the preceding MSS.

^
SfTHnr: MS. (an error arising from the sandhi).

3 Syllable >rt repeated in MS.
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Samvaeta-smriti,
f t

The present recension agrees on tlie whole

with the printed editions, rather than with

the Tehigu MS. described by Eggeling (Cat.

I. 0., p. 401).

The various readings are, however, very

numerous.

Begins

:

^i^i^ WHTTHj Tni^[t] \iSoiiir«j<u: II

wur^ (&c., as in printed editions).

Last stanza

:

vfi^iHsjfH)} . . . 5iT^ (as in editions).

^fk ^ffoR vA^inrfwrjr with: ii

182.

Or. 446a. — Foil. 3—82. On the writing

see previous descriptions, and footnote to

Or. 445a (no. 172).

HarIta'-smriti.

This is the recension sometimes called

Vriddha - Harita-sarnhita, which has been

printed in the * Dharmashastra Sangraha

'

(Calcutta, 187G), vol. i., pp. 194—409.
From the abstract of the work given in

Raj. Mitra's 'Notices' (viii. 250), it will be

seen to be devoted to the ordinances of the

Vaishnava tenets.

Begins (as in printed edition)

:

1 The spelling of the MS. varies between the forms

Harlta and Harita ; but the distinction between long and

Bhort { seems little, if at all, observed in other words, and

the MS. is otherwise carelessly written.

Colophon

:

^ ^ftTT^t f^f^r^'XTV^'^TO BWftj^IiTTV (leg. ^«)
ffm ^re»ft i«nt: ii

B.—DIGESTS (EXTRACTS).

183.

Or. 447a—Foil. 20 (2—21). On the writing

see note to no. 172.

^cT'^f^^^

Fragment of the SMRiTidANDRiKA of Devanna

Bhatta.

The work is described by Aufrecht, Cat.

Catt., ii. 179, as the 'oldest Digest in exis-

tence,' and is also shown by Eggeling, Cat.

I. 0., p. 405, to be not later than the middle

of the 13 th century A.D.

The fragment is from the Sraddha-kanda,'

of which no detailed description is at present

available. References are accordingly given

to the complete MS. (B. 325) existing in the

India Office,^ which has been compared.

The beginning corresponds with fol. 42a,

1. 13 of the above-cited MS. of this Kdnda,

occurring in the section referring to adhika-

mdsavishaydni.

This section ends fol. 3a (=44J in MS. B.).

Section on mritdhd[ni]vishaydni ends fol. 4b
'

(=476).

„ mdsapakshatithi sprishtamritdha

parijndna, fol. 5a (=486).

,, srdddha Icdldh, fol. 76 (= 53a). .

„ °deisdh, fol. 86 (= 54a).

„ Jcdmynsrdddhadesdh, fol. 10a

(=576).

» Kanda II. in the Tanjore MSS. (Burnell, Cat. p. 133).

* ^ot, however, included in Eggeling's Catalogue

;

library-mark, Burnell 325.

E
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Section on srdddhe bhojanlya hrdhmanani-

rupana, fol. 12a (=62a).

„ varjanhjabrdhmanajiirujpana, fol.

16a(=71a)."

„ srdddhadindt^ prdclna hrityam,

18a (=766).

The title of the last complete section is, in

our MS.: iti smriticandrikdydm srdddhadina

vdranyau{?) dasasparsanarupasam shdranir-

desa, fol. 19ft; in B.: srdddhadina purvdhna-

kritye^ pdkdditantra, fol. 80a.

The text breaks off abruptly in the course

of the next section, which deals with srdddha

karmani varjya-dravydni, at the end of the

quotation from Devasvarain, occurring at

fol. 83a, 1. 7 in MS. B.

184.

Or. 3341, 3342.—Foil. 146 (originally 1—51,

1_75, 75 Us, 76—94) and 134; 13 or 14

lines ; 13 in. by 7 in. ; 17th to 18th century.

Titles of paragraphs and the like are written

in red. [Db. C. D. Ginsbdeg.]

AdABA-MAYUKHA, Samata-matukha and Dana-

MAYUKHA, forming sections 2, 3 and 6^ of the

Bhagavanta-hhdskara by Nilakantha Mi-

mamsaka-bhatta.

On the whole work see West and Buhler,

Digest, Introd., pp. vi.—ix., and Eggeling,

Cat. I. 0., p. 427.

All the twelve sections were separately

printed at Benares, 1879-80.

Or. 3341. — The general contents of the

Acdra-mayukha, which deals with domestic

1 So B. Our MS. °ddliam nat pra".

' Our MS. has a similar introductory title for this

section.

s Both of our MSS., MS. 1224 in India Office, and MS.

1221 in Berlin, so number this section. It is, however,

usually regarded as the seventh division.

and other religious procedure, may be

gathered from the following list of the

earlier section-titles, which is given on the

cover :

—

Begins (as in edition) : in^^ r<<^i*<«o

The final title of this section, which is

much corrupted, corresponds with that of

the India Office MS. (Eggeling, Cat., p. 428).

The SaTnaya-mayukha, dealing with appro-

priate seasons for religious acts, begins (as

in printed edition) : ^ ^^m«

The colophon runs

:

An index of sections follows on the last

leaf, beginning «» frPirf're'ndr , and ending

Or. 3342. — Ddna-mayukha : on religious

donations. First leaf a little broken.

Begins (as in the Benares edition)

:

Ends:

inrac H ^fir ii ^fir ^'Nto 5t« ^'> w^ nrat ^tit»»^ to: ii

A rough index follows, similar to those

described above.

185.

Or. 2155. — Foil. 124; 13 lines; lOJ in. by

5 in. A recent transcript, neatly written

and corrected.

Another copy of the Dana-mayukha.

On the last few leaves several lacunae in

the archetype are indicated.
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186.

Add. 26,443b. — Foil. 20 (6—25, originally

27—46); 9 lines; 17th century.

[William Beskine.]

Fragment of the Seaddha-mayukha.

The fourth chapter of Nilakantha Mi-

mamsakabhatta's Bhaskara, as to which

see above.

The present fragment comprises the pas-

sage contained in the printed edition from

p. 32 ad Jin. to p. 56, 1. 5, discussing the

time, place, and several accessories of ritual

for funeral oblations.

187.

Add. 26,446 c, d. [William Eeskine.]

Fragments of Digests closely related to the

Acdra-mayulcha.

Add. 26,446c. — Foil. 14 (now 37—50,
originally 5—18); 6 lines; 14 in. by 5 in.;

18th century; in the bold form of Nagari

used by Kashmirian scribes, with titles &c.

in red. Marked at beginning in European

hand :
' Achar Mayukh.'

On the A6ara-mayukha, see no. 184 (Or.

3341).

No variety of recensions of this work
seems to be known, nor is the existence of

such variety specially probable in the case

of an author like Nilakantha, who wrote as

recently as the beginning of the 17th century.

There is, however, so much similarity in

the citation of authorities that the two

works can hardly be independent.

Moreover, the abbreviation ^t""? on the

margin of each leaf certainly suggests an

identification with the ^i-*ji^», the second

division of the Bhaskara.

The fragment begins in the ' prabodha-

vidhi,' or procedure as to waking in the

morning, with special reference to the brdhma
muMrta (cp. A6ara-m., ed. Benares, p. 3)

:

. . . fjT II "^^TH (?) ^?p} ^t^ f^^TTO I

^ Cs t

xnH^ Htrnnm^o

iniT ^ wfirTwrTcirt ii

»ii'i«.«^ ^f^ ^^finnH f^ mr^ II

inn II wrd j^^f i^ f^rjt ^ ^^nrt g ^in't i

wst l^^"' 't'^ fTijfH: ^iiff ^ fk II

^PHT^ Trnrf^^^ wfrnrfj^RTTt ii

wv 5^5 'n fiTjT w 3jni?f^r5irTftT!i^ i (37i, 3).

The next authorities cited are the Kdrikd

(fol. 376), Vishnu (fol. 38a), and the Vdmana-
purdfia (fol. 38i).

The last citation (i?3n grrftif ) occurs also

in the printed text (p. 5 ad fin.). The next

citation from Kdtydyana (fol. B8b med.) corre-

sponds to p. 6, 1. 22 of the text.

The next section (f^^jt^^^wiWVfv:) begins

fol. 39a. Compare Acara-m., p, 6 ad fin.^

The first authorities cited are Apastamba,

Manu, Vishnu-purdna. After these follow

the citations from Ydjnavalhya given in Ac.,

p. 7, 1. 7, and from Yama, ibid., 1. 17.

The following section, on ^nffr^,* com-

mences (fol. 46a-6) as in Ac., with a quotation

from Bharadvaja as in the text, p. 8, 1. 15.

The next citation in the printed text from

Yama occurs in the MS. at fol. 486, 1. 2.

1 Read ^ 1 The couplet, of which the first lino follows,

is cited in the Aeara-mayukha (ed. cit., p. 3, ad fin.), but

is there attributed to the Smriti-ratnavali, from which

a quotation has just been made in our MS.

3 The same order of topics is followed in the Smriti-

candrika (Eggeling, Cat. L 0., p. 405, of. supra, no. 183),

previously cited as an authority.

K 2
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The fragment ends with a citation from

Maim, thus : n^ \

W^ f^
»J^ rri«wQ«H ^t ^[n: l] (Manu, v. 136.)

Add. 26,446 ti. — Foil. 5 (now 51^55,
originally numbered 115, 116, 118); 6 lines;

13^ in. by 5^ in.; recent Nagari writing,

somewhat careless.

Other fragments of the same or a similar

work.

The title is added, ' Achar Mayukh,' in the

same hand as in the last fragment. The

work, however, is not more closely related

to the known texts of that work than is the

fragment just described.

The first four leaves refer to procedure

regarding meals. Compare the section of

the A6ara-m. (pp. 75 foil.) on this topic

(bhojana).

Begins (foil. 51a and 516)

:

^^ 'iw^W'i ^(ihA fvi^fn ffe^t: [i]

The next authorities cited are Satatapa

again, Gobhila, Haradatta, and Gautama.

On fol. 52a-b occur (in reversed order,

however) the quotations from Satatapa and

from Paifhdnasi, found in the A6ara-m. on

p. 78, 11. 14—18. The passage at fol. 536,

11. 2—5 corresponds to A.6., pp. 80 ad Jin.—
81, 1. 5.

The fragment ends abruptly in the middle

of a citation from the Kurma-purana, oc-

curring at p. 81 med. of the A6.-m.

:

0?^ WIT [l]

^T^wjt [nFHTH^ . . ] ...

The last leaf, apparently from the same

work, but bearing no number or other indi-

cation, refers to the lighting of the agnihotra

and other fires.

C—JTJRISPRTJDENCE AND POLITY.

188.
Or. 446g—Foil. 34—101 ; European paper,

folio ; Telugu writing, circa 1805.

VaeadabajIya or Vtavahaea-nienata, by

Vaeadaeaja.

A work on Jurisprudence, from which the

section on inheritance was translated, with a

full introduction, by A. C. Burnell (' Law of

Partition . .
,' Mangalore, 1872). A MS. of

the whole work is described by the same

scholar in his Catalogue of Sk. MSS. at

Tanjore, p. 142.

Begins

:

After which follow the ^loka c?^^ ^° and

the quotation from Narada, with which

Burnell's MS. commences.

Some of the section-titles noted by Burnell

occur (with additions) in our copy, as follows

:

vyavahdrapariJcara, fol. 36a. fin.; avedana,

fol. 386 ; vyavahdramdtrikd, fol. 45a ; kiita-

sdhshi - dandah, sdkshi - baldbalam, fol. 50a

(margin); bhuhti-nirupana, fol. 506 (margin);

vyavahdramdtrikdydm manushaprakarana, fol.

526; toyavidhi, fol. 56a (margin); tandula-

vidhi, taptamdsha-v°f phdla-v°, dhaii7M'V°,

foil. 58, 59a (margin); divyapramdnanirnaya,

fol. 626 ; nikshepa,^ fol. 686 ; asvdmivikraya,

sambhi2ya\_sa]mutthdnavi, ddnapraddnika, foil.

68—70 ; abhyupetyasusrushd, fol. 716 ; ddsyd-

dhikdri, vetanasydnapakriyd, fol. 736 ; svdmi-

pdlavivdda, fol. 746; samaydnupakarma, vi-

kriydsampraddna, krUydnusaya, foil. 74

—

7Q ;

slmdvivddanirnaya, fol. 796; strlpumsakayogn

,

fol. 81a; dayavibhdga,^ fol. 836.

Ends:

jfn m^iUA^ tm^KrM<5q Tnift^^^ wn* ii

1 Upanidhi (' hypotheca ') in Burnell's MS.

' At this point, then, begins the section translated by

Burnell.
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189.

Add. 14,369. — Palm-leaf ; Malayalara cha-

racter ; ISth to 19th century ; foil. 146 (8

or 9 lines; 14 in. by 2 in.), which are thus

numbered : foil. 1—72 numbered in left-hand

margins of recto in Malayalam figures (7

being erroneously repeated instead of 6, 7)

;

a leaf not numbered. These leaves are

succeeded by two series of alphabetic nume-

ration, viz. ka—la, ksha, and again ka—na.

These again are followed by 18 leaves bearing

no pagination at all.

VyavahIea-mala.

A manual of civil law used in Malabar ; in

Sanskrit, with frequent passages of Mala-

yalam interspersed.

Fully described in Cat. Skt. MSS. in India

Office, p. 456, and there doubtfully attributed

to Varadaraja.

The 18 leaves already referred to as oc-

curring at the end of the present MS.,

appear to contain a fragment of another

copy of the same work, as titles of sections

occurring on leaves now numbered 131a,

11. 1, 2 and 140, 1. 3 appear to correspond to

the India Office MS., respectively foil. 27

—

30 and 33a.

The attribution to Varadaraja may be

confirmed by a comparison of Or. 445^

(no. 188), just described.

The verse from Narada (»Tg: inrrTfir^w^)

occurring as verse 3 in the present work,

occurs also at the beginning of that MS.

(Or. 445, fol. 34a, 1. 3 sqq.). Several of the

section-titles, too, in the present work (see

India Off. Cat., I.e.) correspond both in order

and wording with those of that work. So

that it would seem not improbable that the

present code may be a special digest or

recension of Varadaraja's Vyavahara-nirnaya

made for the Malayalam country.

The Sanskrit text of the work begins :

^nrnr ^^^qni ?rT^wm?fT«ifTfT^ ii

This is followed by a short exordium in

Malayalam, beginning

:

c^ no

Then follows (line 3) the verse JTg»?^o

(v. Eggeling).

Ends (fol. 128&, 1. 1)

:

^fir ^^Tr^Tcyr ^htwt ii

190.

Add. 7219.— Palm-leaf ; foil. 211 (188 miss-

ing, 194 repeated) ; 6—8 lines ; 7^ in. by

1^ in.; small, incorrect, and rather illegible

Malayalam writing of 18th century.

Another copy.

The beginning of this MS. agrees in the

Sanskrit and Malayalam text with that of the

MS. just described; also, as to the Sanskrit

at least, with Ind. Off. 1504; but like the

first-mentioned MS. it is defective at the end,

and almost entirely devoid of punctuation or

spacing. It is therefore not easy to identify

the divisions of the work, especially as most

of them appear to be expressed in Malayalam,

not in Sanskrit as in the India OfiBce MS.

The following divisions may be noted :

—

Mnalakshana, fol. 29&, 1. 1 (=1.0. MS., 6b);

sdkshiprakarana, fol. 40?) (margin) ; rinapra-

yoga, fol. 118a-i (= I.O. 246); panyastri'

samdgamavidhi, fol. 1806, 1. 4; vivddagata-

dravyamillya-vibhdga, fol. 202a, 1. 4; kraya-

parivarnana-viseshana, fol. 203?*, 1. 6 ; anu-

citadravyamulyavidhi, fol. 207a, Jin. On the

last leaf (2116 med.) we read: iti sthdpana-

vidhi samdpta millya svalpapraddne vikrayd-

siddhi. The MS. ends abruptly three lines

below, and the present MS. may accordingly
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be taken as equivalent to a little more ttan

half of the whole text as represented in the

India Office MS.

191.

Or. 446c.—Foil. 128—170 ; European paper,

folio ; Telugu-Canarese writing, circa 1805.

KAMANDAKirA- Or KaMANTAKA ^ - NITI^ASTRA,

with fragments of a commentary and of

other works.

A work, in verse, on nUi or state-craft.

The present MS. differs considerably from

the printed editions (Madras, 1860 and Bill.

Indica, Calcutta 1849—84), inasmuch as it

consists of 21 consecutively numbered cantos,

which are preceded by an introductory work

in three sections :

—

1.—Foil. 128—131. An extract from the

Kddambari of Bdna (=pp. M. 12

—

\\o. 6, ed.

Peterson).

The MS. commences (after the title ' Ka-

mantakain nlti^astraip ') at once with the

words ^ WTfirai'irg'' just cited, quite as if the

passage were really attributable to the Ka-

mandaka, and without any indication of its

real origin.

2.—Fol. 1316 15. The first seven verses of

the Kamandaka {"tm . . U'^h^tiO, similarly

introduced without title or subscription.

3._Foll. 131i adfin.—lSBa, A series of

^lokas somewhat similar in style and topic

to canto 2 of the Kamandaka, but possibly

extracted from a Purdna.

The spelling with t is found throughout the MS.

The main work begins :

HIT ^W TTrrt ^T^ 5^^ ^ ^f^ ^T I

^ ^nm P^t^md -HJ ^^^^35^* II

The verses proceed in the usual style of

admonitions to kings, cautions as to hunting

and gambling, and against excess of various

kinds (atydldsa atikridd, &c.).

At the close of the extract (fol. 133a) the

worship of several deities is inculcated).

It concludes thus (fol. 133a fin.) :

H^r?r. Vi^i\ fi(w\ 5it)M"^ ftr?T^^ i

TT^ ^Tiff(?tnfr^Tiff:) ^r![t 1^\ fw^rrgf^nrr ii

^TT^ <**<*<!J . . . r^^i: U'dimi lfTTT3^ r^NH«^-

^W^ ^ iJTTO^ ftWW ITB^: II

S[fir ?in»hT^^ ^^firart ^^^ft ^m» w^m: ^ ii » n

On fol. 1336 there is a fresh invocation

and a new scribe's pagination is commenced,

and the text of the Kamandaka is begun.

From some slight variations of spelling

and the like, it would seem that a different

MS. was used for this copy from that em-

ployed above.

Sarga 1 ends fol. 1356, and its title agrees

with the text printed in the Bibliotheca Indica

(as contrasted with the title of the spurious

' Sarga 1
' above).

On fol. 159 ad Jin. occurs an error in

chapter - numbering,* chapter 14 (which in

this MS. ends with verse xiv. 67 of the

Calcutta edition) being called " pan6a-da^as

sargah"; the end of the printed text, ch. 19,

is accordingly numbered ch. 20 in our MS.
The text ends at fol. 1696 fin., the last sarga

being numbered accordingly 20 (not 19).

* Eead f^^iT m ^FT^fft.

' ^^hn^i) MS.

* Discrepancies in chapter-numbering may be noted

also in the commentary of the Calcutta edition, and in

the edition printed at Madras 1860.
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At the end of the MS. (fol. 1695 fin.)

occurs a fragment of a commentary on a

passage in the last sarga, relating to the

disposition of a king's army, which the scribe

has mistaken for an additional sarga (21st),

The addition begins as follows

:

This is, apparently, an unmetrical and

otherwise very corrupt reproduction of Kam.

xix. 31 (p. 128, ed. Bibl. Indica).

The commentary on this begins (fol. 170a):

Other authorities cited are : Barhaspatya-

smriti, ibid. ; Katyayana, ibid., ad fin.

The MS. ends

:

*W|icl*M^»»^ «r^<*<:H f^(?) «i*II»llftl <*<,<!! SHMI^HfriK

*!<*f'^5irrtriH: vft: II

The writing is careless, and full of mis-

takes.

D.—SACRED LAW, RITUAL, &c.

192.

Or. 5254. — Foil. Ill (1—112, 94 missing);

10 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; excellent Nagari,

dated [V.]S. 1476 (A.D. 1419).

[H. Jacobi.]

Smrittaethasara, by SrIdhaea, son of Naga-

TISHNU.

Full accounts of the contents of this work,

which deals with religious observances, have

been given by Aufrecht (Cat. Bodl., p. 286)

and Eggeling (Cat. I. 0., pp. 468-9). The

latter writer's first conclusion as to its age,

that it ' cannot have been compiled later than

about the middle of the 14th century,' is, of

course, confirmed by the date of the copying

of the present MS. According to references

supplied by Prof. Eamakr. Bhandarkar, Rep.

1883-4, p. 46, Sridhara lived before the 13th

century.

Our MS. begins with the stanza numbered 4

in the India Office MS.

:

The second of the two main divisions of the

treatise, viz. On Expiation, begins fol. 65a-h.

The text ends on fol. 108(?o<t)6

:

o^firftfir ^^^mr II

^fir Wf<<Q«K: with: ii ^ftrr iiw\ «it«?( ^ JJTq

^ ^ f^^r* II

After this follows an index to the sections

of the text [atrokteshu Ishad anuJcramanikd i

ddau paribhdshd°) ;
1—44 of these compose

the * dhniha ' (fol. 1106, 1. 4, see fol. 45a, 1. 2

of the text).

Then follows the dravyasuddhividhi, in

which the sections are not numbered

throughout, but amount to some hundred

additional in all, the last being karmasv

ajndnanyuna purttyartham prdyascittam.

After this the title and date of writing^ are

repeated.

193.

Or. 2207a. — Palm-leaf; foil. 185, with two

additional leaves numbered respectively 16*

and 47*, which formed^ part of a similar and

contemporary MS. ; 6 hnes ; 16 in. by 2\ in.

;

Nepalese writing, dated in the reign of

Yaksha-Malla (A.D. 1479).

[De. Weight.]

1 The name of an owner, one Kikaka Bhatta, son of

Vinayaka, is written twice on the cover.

* These were placed at the end of the MS. and num-

bered accordingly 186-7. The ancient a/rs/iara-numera-

tion gives the numbers 16, 47, and the text of 16*a 8

—

h fin. corresponds with that of 16a 3

—

h i, both containing

the short chapter (8) called "kuldpH dvddasi."
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ViSHNU-DHABMA.'

The work, a sectarian production of the

Vaishnavas, is fully described by Weber, Cat.

Berl., no. 1758 ; and Raj. Mitra, ' Notices,'

no. 2293.

It is one of the two works largely cited by

Al-Beriini in his Indica, under the common
designation of * Vishnu-dharma.' See BUhler

in Ind. Ant., vol. xix., pp. 381 and 402 foil.

The text begins, as in the MSS. described

in tlie above-cited catalogues :

^irnntf HX^n ^rt^^"

In the long passage (i. 33—59)^ contri-

buted from the Berlin MS. to the article just

cited, our MS. is in substantial agreement

except in verse 58, where we find a perfectly

intelligible reading (fol. Bb, 1. 5):

—

In ttis MS. the chapters are not consecu-

tively numbered, the titles are, however,

rubricated, and correspond with those of the

Berlin MS.

Ch. [1], kriydyogapravritti, ends fol. 4a

;

ch. [2] at fol. 76, and so on.

Ch. 10, cited in full by Weber and Biibler,

occurs at foil. 166—17a, and gives (neglecting

a few lapsus calami) tlie same text. This is

the original of Al-Beruni's brief citation at

the beginning of his 75th chapter (tr. Sachau,

ii. 175).

In ch. 14, foil. 17a—186 (cf. Al-B., tr.

Sachau, ii. 174), the readings of our MS.

1 Vislinu-dliarma-iCirira as a compound (see below), but

in the chapter-titles of this and of the Berlin MS. usually

plural, Vishnu-dharmah when a separate word.

" Our MS., however, has no numbering of verses.

* Tlie actual reading is 1^5^ ; hut the above restora-

tion is obvious, and renders Klatt's (or Biihler's) emenda-

tions in the latter half of the verse unnecessary.

bearing on the passages dealt with by Dr.

Buhler {op. ciL, p. 403) are (fol. 176):

'fi'Msi*rijiHi<<ir<; ^BT^ n^H^rte'i i

Our MS. ends, like the Berlin MS., with a

list of the chapter-titles, beginning

:

After these comes the final verse

:

^ f^ . . . n^T^TTiiTH^

Colophon

:

MfV«i«fl'i I ^PPffT^nnc I ^^M=c f^^^ II TTiTTf^ . . tnn^rst

^ ^fciSrfig^ Hifny*^ ^fi^isr^n •<s(\ ^^ftro wwjt^

^7»^ f^ ^^ 7151 ... fir Tft^ -zpm fn fH^ r'S ^-

5^Tf?^ ^'^ H^rf'T^ ^^ f^^gf^rec ^tt ^?!5 '^"^^ 4rt i <J

'I'jJMi^ ^ fir . . -SKTW ^?^ ^n: f^rf^ i ^^ «

(MS. to be preserved from water, &c.).

Then {sec. m. mtdto recentiw) :

* This (and not H<m as the Berlin MS. reads) was the

text Al-B. had before him, his word being the regular

Ar. equivalent, 'j ; cf. J. R. As. Soc. for 1896,-p. 216.

' The date is probably to be read ' Samvatah 99,' and

to be interpreted Samvat 599. For Prof. Kielhom writes

to me that it works out for Nop. S. 599 expired, and

'corresponds to Saturday, 10 April, A.D. 1479, when the

fourth tithi of the dark half of Chaitra ended 11 h. 54 m.

and the nakshatra was Jyeshtha up to 9 h. 51 m., and the

Yoga Parigha up to 9 h. 47 m. after mean sunrise.' I

know of no other case where a Nepalese scribe omitted

the hundreds, just as we write '98 for 1898.

« Cambridge Add. 1703 (Cat., p. 197) was written in

the reign of a king of the same name (' Jayajakshamala ')

at a vihar north (not south) of the same spot in Lalita-

pattan; cf. op. eit., p. 191.

7 So MS., without case-termination. The phrase else-

where used for a repair or ' restoration ' (Weber, Cat., ii.,

pp. 1015, 1032, and citation at end of description of

no. 277, Add. 15,414 below) seems to be here used for a

copy of an old and broken MS,
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I

Palceographical Notes.—The MS. is written

in a very good and bold hand, with the

hooked tops characteristic of Nepal in the

12th to loth centuries.

The use of a form like a modern q for dh

constitutes an archaism. It seems to be

found throughout the MS., except in the

final title. See especially fol. 36, 1. 4 vied.,

where p, dh, and y occur near to one another.

A much more remarkable archaism is the

use of the labial sibilant upadhmdmya. The
form and position closely resemble those of

the latest case (an inscription of A.D. 968)

noted by Biihler in his Paldographie (Grun-

driss, i. 11, Tafel V. [vii. 48]). See the case

above quoted from fol. 176, where the form
is iTii«<rt ; or a still clearer instance at fol. 36,

1. 2 init.

<aS^ for ivvi (fol. 36, 1. 2 med.) is noteworthy.

The use of a stroke on the left of a letter,

instead of a curve above, to express a pre-

ceding repha ( >i for # rv) is also archaic.

In the rt/i-s7«ara-symbols of the foliation,

observe G or o for 80 and ® for 90.

The latest case that I have noted for

similar signs is in a MS. of A.D. 1165 (see my
Cambr. Catalogue, Table of letter-numerals).

It will be seen that the sign ® has no

resemblance to the upadhmdmya-sign noted

above.

194.

Or. 2207b.—One palm-leaf; 12 in. by 2 in.;

Nepalese hand, 16th century.

[Dr. Gimlette.]

f^^^^f^W

Vishnu- STOTEA, professing to form part of the

Vishnu-dharma.

Not identified with any portion of the fore-

going text. It contains eight or ten verses

in praise of Vishnu as Narayana.

Begins

:

Ends:

°irnt^ II f^^iiv^' f^^^^ II

195.

Or. 2174a.— Palm-leaf ; foil. 166 (originally

7—51, 51 bis—159) and index (one leaf); six

leaves are wanting at the beginning, the

conclusion is also wanting ; 5 or 6 lines
;

13 in. by 2 in.; Bengali writing of the 14th

to 15fch century,^ The first score or so of

leaves are very much damaged, and broken

away at the edges.

Part of a work on religious procedure closely

connected with the AdXEADARs'A of SrIdatta.

The very roughly written index leaf, which

refers only to the first fifty leaves or so,

shows the topics first treated of in the MS.
as it stood when the index (written in a

somewhat later hand) was made.

These are: [^d^huiJi'a{?)-niyama, eilddhirana,

fol. 4 (the leaf originally so numbered) ; upa-

nayana, fol. 5.

Next comes sandhyopdsana, fol. 7 (now 1),

the first section that can be verified in the

MS. at present.

The next section referred to in the index

is that of anadhydya (cf. Manu, ii. 105, sqq.),

at the leaf originally numbered 11 (now 5).

This is followed by kanydddna, fol. 16 (10).

From this topic an abrupt transition is made

at fol. 11a (originally 17a) to the subject of

sauca, and here the correspondence with the

1 Compare fol. 172a of the larger MS.

2 Compare Plates 33 and 82 of the Paleeographical

Society's Oriental Series. In the present MS. the letters

I (initial), s, and h present somewhat archaic forms
;

r has the Maithila form still used in Assamese. Bengali

MSS. on palm-leaf rarely, if ever, occur after the close of

the 16th century.
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Acdrddarsa * becomes very marked, the

sequence of subjects being similar, and the

passages from the ' ^astras ' being largely

identical. Thus on Sauca we find (fol. 11a)

the same citations from the Brahma- and

Vishnu-purdnas (= Acaradar^a, ed. Bombay,

1884, fol. Bb). Under the next topic, dca-

mana, compare the citations from [Daksha

and] oankha, fol. 12&, with A6aradarsa, ed.

cit., fol. Q)h. A following section, on danta-

dhdvana (fol. 156), commences with the same

citations from Daksha and Yajnavalkya

(=A6., fol. 11a).

After the topic of sndna, treated at less

length than in the A6arad., we come to

tarpana, and here the opening citation in the

A6. (ed., fol. 43a-6) from Satatapa is found,

likewise close to the beginning of the section

(fol. 22a, 1. 4). After tarpana the various

kinds of piljd are discussed, at greater length

than in the A6arad., foil. 25—34 (originally

31—40). A concluding topic of the Acarad.,

sayana-vidhi, is treated at fol. 46, where the

subject is introduced by the same citation,

<*ifM i ;;Tf^^° (fol. 46a, 1. 1 = ed. cit., 75a, 9)

here, however, attributed to the Bhavishya-

not the Vishnu-purana.

The remainder of the work is occupied

with other departments of dcdra (beyond

the dhnika), such as the various forms of

vrata (foil. 46, sqq.) and of prdyascitta (foil.

139, sqq.).

Among the chief section-headings are

:

sdmdnya-vratadharma, fol. 466 ; vishnu-vr°,

fol. 61a ; sdmdnya-vr°, fol. 63a ; ndndtithi-

kritydni, io\. 68b ; srdddha,i6l. 88a; srdddha-

hdldh, fol. 108a; pindaddna, fol. 1116; ja-

nandsauca, fol. 1236 (and several other classi-

fications of asauca); bhiisuddhi, fol. 134a

;

udalcamddhi, fol. 1346; sarvapdpakshayahe-

tavak, fol. 138a.

Praya^6itta : Prdy° sdmdnyadharmdk, fol.

1 A work on daily and other religious procedure (acara).

Twice at least printed in India. See Cat. Sk. P. B. For

MSS. see Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 509 ; and Bhandarkar,

Rep. 1883-4, p. 47.

1396
;
gaurava-prdy°, fol. 1426. At fol. 146a

simply iddnttn prdyascittam nirupyate. Sam-
sa1da-prdy°, fol. 157a.

The last few leaves, being broken, have

lost their original numbering, and accordingly

may possibly belong to another part of the

treatise. The section-title on the leaf (1666)

at present last in the book is : atha padma-

purdmya-tarpana-vidhi.

The MS. formed part of a London Inter-

national Exhibition, and is described in labels,

both in English and in Hindi, as having been

presented by Pandit Bholanath, Head Master

of the School at Baragaon (Badagamv),

Sitapur, Oudh. On the English label it is

further erroneously described as ' Naya or

logic'

196.

Or. 1299. — Foil. 320 (originally numbered

book by book) ; 14 lines ; 13 in. by 6 in,

;

dated V.S. 1893 (A.D. 1836).

NiENAYA-siNDHU, by Kamalakara Bhatta.

A work on religious ceremonial, in three

paricchedas. It has been frequently printed

in India.

Begins (as in editions): cirr^i^cRffT^o

The author's genealogy given at the end

agrees with the native edition, and likewise

with Aufrecht (' Cat. Catt.'), who gives the

date of the composition of the book as

A.D. 1616.

197.

Or. U24 Foil. 41 ; 10 lines ; 7f in. by 5 in.

;

Bengali writing. [Waruen Hastings.]

PUBANAETHA-PEAKASA, by RaDHAKANTA,
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A brief exposition of Hindu chronology,

religious system, cosmogony, and genealogy,

written by Radhakanta, by desire of Warren
Hastings, Saka 1706 (A.D. 1784).

Beg.

It contains the following chapters :

1. Kalasarnkhya, fol. 1.

2. Dharmanirupanam, fol. 11.

3. Srishtyadi-niriipanam, fol. 16.

4. Eajavam^a, fol. 32.

The author states at the end that he had

received from the Emperor of Dehli the title

of Pandita-pradhana, and from his guru that

of Tarkavagisa.

198, 199.

Or. 3567 a, b. — Two works on pilgrimages,

written in the Bengali character
;
palm-leaf

;

13 in. by 2 in. [Db. Gimlette.]

Or. 3567a.— Foil. 44 (1—47, 6 and 19 miss-

ing); 5 or 6 Unes; dated L.S. 376 (A.D.

1496).^

rr^rTf^fcrt^B:

GAJfGAKRITTA-TIVEEA, by VaEDHAMANA, SOU of

Bhave^a.

Vardhamana was also the writer of several

works on religious and legal procedure.

Several of these, as will be seen from Auf-

recht'a Catalogus, p. 554, bear titles ending

in -viveka.

From the colophon of a MS. of the Danda-

viveka (Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 1910) it

appears that Vardhamana was a judge

1 This date, together with several others from MSS. in

this collection, has been calculated by Dr. Kielhom. See

Epigr. Indica, i. 306, note 3. The year is an expired one.

{mahopddhydya^'dharmddhikdri) to a king of

Videha (Tirhut), who may accordingly be

identified with the Ramabhadra mentioned in

the extracts given below.

The present MS. appears to be unique.

The general subject is the ritual and
general course of observances in connection

with a pilgrimage to the Ganges and other

sacred tlrthas.

As will be seen from the verses given

below, the work was composed for Rama-
bhadra. Five of his predecessors are men-
tioned by name.

A note on the historical importance of the

subjoined passage was written by myself in

J. R. A. S., 1898, p. 232.

Begins : hh: %^tti n

wm^ ^^xyirt f^HTw ^sf^ sTj^oRTin »i^PTt i

«>ii*<^ft ft fiiiQii iH?i I«<(j^^wr^ H^5i [:] ^tt:

^^: ^fm 3^^: ^tjr'tKcjrt »pT^Tfvq:

w^T^ 5f^ ?rt(T: TjfTi!r»m^ ^ vaT »»fti: ii

f^^RHinnfK ^»n^> ^«jTnfiT ii

^f(T ?n»TRrf%fVjf^-5R: fol. 18(20)& ; ^^ 'i^mv.

^!mmf^;v^ ib.—19(21^). This section consists

mainly (foil. 21—27) of short invocations

from Puranas, and is subdivided into short

sub-sections, such as : atha smarana, fol. 23a;

atha piijana, fol. 266.

ng=i«MH I This again consists mainly of

invocations, as above. At fol. 35«, atha

sndne krite tarpana. At fol. 366 are dicussed

i! In the present work (fol. 36, 1. 2) the author speaks

of himself as ' Varddhamanopadhyayah.'

L 2
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ablutions in several months, while the con-

cluding leaves (45—4-7) similarly discuss

appropriate tithis and nakshatras.

Besides the Mahabharata and Puranas,

the following authors and works are cited

:

Devala, fol. 1 ; Gayapaddhati (cited as the

author's own work), fol. 26; Tirtha6intamani,

fol. 6a; Gayavidhi-viveka (the author's own
work), fol. 66 ; Dharmakosha, by Trilo6ana-

miSra (cited elsewhere by Vardhamana, see

Raj. Mitra's ' Notices,' no. 1910), foil. 7{%)a-h,

10a; Sankha, fol. 8(9)6; Paithinasi, foil. 8(9)6,

10a ; Gane^vara Mi^ra, fol. 9(10)a ; Medini-

kara, fol. 12(13)6; ' Parijatadayah,' ihid.;

Sridattadayah, ihid,, 13(14)a; Lakshmidhara,

fol. 31(33)a ; 'iti Brahmanasarvasva-krita ^

vyakhyata,' ibid.\ Hemadri-vyakhyana, ib.

Ends :

HHs<j«i ^1'(^HM-^ff»n f%f>RfsM4 Jis-if'siii frfrf^

f»?fM55^^rft: II ^H i?TTnrrfiiTT>TTfTTrTnTO tbtst-jt^-

Tr»TTfvtT>T Tsrbrj^TJPTj^g ^n^r^ WW ^'t^f'iiqoiiif^ n^-

^f^oir: trth: ii ^ \s% t»H ^ <f^ ^v ^^^

Or. 35676. — Foil. 27 (45—71); 4 lines
;

writing slightly more modern than that of

Or. 3567a,

Gata-vidhi or Gaya-kritj-a.

A manual for pilgrims to Gaya. Quite

probably this is the work referred to above

(3567fl) by Vardhamana (under the title of

Gayavidhi-viveka) as his own work.

1 i.e. Halayudha (early in 12th century) cited elsewhere

by our author (Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 1910).

2 Read °ce.

' The same person as the Bhairava Simha of the pra-

tudi above; see Ind. Ant., xiv. 196.

The literature of Gaya as a pilgrimage-

place is not small. See Aufrecht, 'Cat. Catt.,'

p. 149.

Begins

:

^Y ^ni: ^^^nnvrni i ^m inrrf^rfv: i tt^ ir^wf^^*

Foil. 556—56a (11, 12):

^fir TT^iil^ctiw fol. 61(17)a ; Sraddhas are

discussed, fol. (64)20.

Ends, without colophon :

200.
Add. 26,433a.—Foil. 19; 9 lines; 9^ in. by
Z\ in. ; Nagari of 18th century.

Part of the Dana-kamalakara of Kamalakara

Bhatta.

The extract relates to tuldddna, or offering

of gold equal to the giver's weight, a form

of largess still occasionally practised by
rajas.

For the author see description of Or, 1299

(no. 196), a work composed in A.D. 1616.

In that work° Kamalakara speaks of a Tidd-

imddhati of his own as if a distinct work ; the

present treatise, however, is described on the

margins of fol. 16, and on other margins by
abbreviations, as forming part of the Dana-

karaalakara.

Beg.

^mfinr^Tr5TTr^ra3:^^<i«j»nfwi g^sr^TJnnftn ^unr ii

The MS, ends abruptly.

* Compare the beginning of a work on Gaya described

by Weber, Cat., i,, p. 345, adfinem.

6 Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., 2776.
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201.

Or. 4763 Palm-leaf; foil. 36, numbered

sva[sti], Im—hliri (Jchlri wanting), khlri—
l-ham {Ichah—gi wanting), gl (gu wanting),

gii (gri wanting), grl—girl ; 11^ in. by IJ in.

;

Sinhalese writing, 18th century ?

Kalavidhana-paddhati, by Teivikeama

Bhatta, with a Sinhalese interpretation.

A manual of ceremonial and religious pro-

cedure on domestic and public occasions.

The work appears (see below) to be fairly

well known in India, and is to be regarded

as a Hindu manual adopted, and to some

extent probably adapted, by the Buddhists,

especially by the astrologers, of Ceylon. In

this connection compare the Navapatala-

samgraha described below (no. 202), and

the general observations at the end of the

description.

The present copy contains chapters 1—13

and part of 14.

Begins

:

f^nj: oiRTTVftnfTw^fjcBT-

*Ofrf ^^(?) ?ftm^4o)fH»^ I

c ^

Then follows the introductory verse of the

Sinhalese commentary

:

>Ti5ITf»T5n? 3TI^Tf<;q»^fW

_

1 A name of Buddha (Subhuti's Abhidhanapp., ed. 2,

p. 3 note); so that the scribe was a Buddhist.

' Read °vandya.dvaya° , and compare J. R. A S. for

1888, p. 552.

%fTai»?'t cKT^f^VHMS ri't'T [sic] II

The commentator is therefore a Buddhist.

The first section refers to garbhddhdna

and the nisheka-vidhi (ceremonies relating to

conception).

It ends with the colophon (fol. zsiio):

^ Hjf%fTaiH f^f'^irnrt cifTosf^rJTOriTPnH \sic

ubique] ftr^ftftt^TR U'Wt wjrq: II

Sections 2 and 3 relate to birth ceremonies

;

section 4 (begins fol. 8b) to upanishJcramana,

cited by Bohtlingk from Hemadri as meaning
' the first bringing out of a child into the

open air
' ; sect. 5, to the child's first eating

rice, speaking, &c. ; sect. 6, to the distinctively

Hindu ceremony of upanayana (adapted, as

it would seem, by Buddhists), or bringing a

boy to his teacher, and the commencement
of study of the ' Vedas ^ and all sciences

'

(ends fol. 17b).

The subsequent chapters relate to very

varied topics of daily and ceremonial usage,

such as marriage {vivdha-janmayoga, fol. 176,

1. 2), entering on lands (sect. 9, foil. 19?*, 20),

ploughing {ibid.), sowing (fol. 21a, 1. 2), buying

and selling (fol. 226), new clothing (fol. 28a),

offerings to the Pretas (foil. 26b—27b =
sect. 11), coronation of kings (sect. 12), use

of elephants (sect. 13, fol. 31a-b). The re-

maining leaves appear to contain portions of

more than one section.

A work of similar title and authorship

occurs several times in Oppert's lists of MSS.
in the Southern Presidency, and another (?)

in Burnell's Tanjore Catalogue, p. 78.

202.
Stowe Or. 28.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 1—69 {Jed—

nil ; ha, i.e. fol. 1, missing) ; 5 or 6 lines
;

11^ in. by 2 in.; Sinhalese character.

3 The commentator explains the expression veddrambha

by vedai'distra-patangenmeM, an expression which would

not necessarily convey to a Buddhist reader the Vedas

properly so called, but would cover sciences like dyureecla,

dhanurveda.
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Navapatala-samgeaha.

Sanskrit stanzas, very incorrectly copied,

with a Sinhalese explanation (sannaya).

A work similar to the foregoing, but

treating the subject more specially from the

astrological point of view.

See also the Catalogue of Sinhalese MSS.,

p. 66.

A very imperfect edition of a text partly

coextensive with the present was printed

(very badly) at Colombo in 1879, with a

Sinhalese commentary partly founded on the

present. It wants, however, chapters 1, 13,

15, 17 and 18 of our text, and otherwise

differs.

In the absence of a complete or correct

MS., and of anything like an accurate edition,

nothing can be said of the date or authorship

of the work, nor even of the meaning of its

title.

Title of ch. 1 (fol. 8b) :

^fk >1'i qjc?*>i<t ^^^H TTOHTlft^^:

Ch. 2 begins

:

Ch. 2, upanishh-amanam, ends fol. 96 (cf.

section 4 of preceding MS.).

Ch. 3, annaprdsanam, ends fol. 16b (cf.

section 5 of preceding MS.).

Ch. 4 refers to the caulaharma, or first

cutting or shaving of hair.

Begins (fol. 16b) :

On the subjects of these three chapters

1 The equally barbarous reading bdlanam abliivrirdhaye

of the edition (p. 1, stanea 2) gives a notion of how San-

skrit documents are often reproduced in Ceylon.

' suhhdna prdeanena [sic] edition ; read iubhannaprd-

sane°? cf. title of ch. 3.

compare Samskaramayukha (Benares, 1879),

pp. 20, 21. In the subscription (fol. 21a),

for sura- read kshitra-karma,

Ch. 5, on the boring of the ears, begins :

wm »nK >TTw <^Hcfc^^i sni ^ i

?rT^ '^Tftt •3F#3(stc ?) f^vt^ f>»^apc^(?) II

Cf. Sainsk.-m., p. 18. 20.

Ends (fol. 23a) : iti . . . karnavedhanndma

pancamaparicch.

Ch. 6, vastravidhih, refers to the putting

on of new clothes at auspicious times (foil.

23a—24).

Ch. 7, vidydrambhah, corresponds partly to

ch. 6 of the MS. last described. Compare
also Saipsk.-m., p. 21. 10, where the Hindu
authorities agree in prescribing the fifth year

for a child's learning his letters.

Beg.

f^WTfH m^lft WT^ffS f^^^T^ I

The topic of marriage, as in the preceding

MS., comes next (ch. 8 = foil. 26—37).

After this follow three chapters (9—11)

on the outdoor life of the cultivator {krishi-,

bljavapana-, dhdnyasamgraha - vidhi). Com-
pare the section on the Vai^yas in Samsk.-m.,

p. 83.

Ch. 12 (foil. 51—56) treats of auspicious

times for journeys,

Ch. 13 (foil. 56—58) treats of lucky times

for the erection of images of the devas. The
text does not specify what devas are intended

;

but the commentator (fol. 576. 1) instances

' Buddha, Vishnu, Siva.'

The remaining complete chapters (14—18),

Siibhakarma-vidhi, yatikarona-v", aurdhvamu-

khddi-nakshatra varagunah, muhurta-naksha-

trayam{sic), are mainly astrological (foil. 58

—

67). That on yatikarma has distinctive

reference to the Buddhist clergy, e. g. the

giving of the saffron robe (kashdya-vastra),

fol. 626, 1. 3.

The last chapter (19) is imperfect. Several

of its stanzas correspond with those of the
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last chapter {' samk'irnavidhih') of the Colombo
text; e.g. gururvivdhe°, fol. 67a. e; ydtrdydm

pancame, fol. 676. 4. with stanzas 233, 284
respectively.

The MS. terminates abruptly with the

(corrupted) stanza (of. st. 217 of the edition),

beginning

:

and ending: o ^rarr^rgnr^ ii

This occurs at fol. 685. i., and with the

Sinhalese interpretation of it the fragment

terminates (fol. 69a).

It will be observed that the earlier portions

of this and the preceding MS. (no. 201) really

relate to the samskdras, or ' sacramental '
^

religious ceremonies of Hindu Ufe, especially

in its earlier stages.

Nothing appears to have been written up

to the present time on the survival or intro-

duction of Indian (and even distinctively

Hindu) customs in Ceylon. No. 201 would

seem (as already stated) to form a case of

adaptation or adoption of a Hindu work ; it

is not clear how far this is the case with the

present book. It may have been composed
in Ceylon, and embody customs brought with

them by the Aryan settlers.

The acquisition of better MSS., supple-

mented by local inquiries, might lead to

results of considerable interest.

203.

Add. 26,454c. — Full. 6 (21—24, 37, 38);

10 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in. ; Nagari of Western

India, 18th century. [William Eeskine.]

Fragments of the Kalaniknata of Madhava-

dAEYA.

On times and seasons for religious pro-

cedure. Several times printed.

1 Compare J. Jolly 'Recht und Sitte' (in Biihler's

Orundrisg), p. 151.

The fragments correspond to pp. 68. 8

—

&Q. 2. and 91. is

—

'd& fin. of the edition in the

Bibliotheea Indica.

The marginal abbreviations of the title are

^TT* ^T• and oSTSBTT*, and a European owner
(Erskine?) has written ' Kal Mala Dharm
Shaster ' on the first leaf.

The abbreviation, however, probably stands

for the commonly used title Kala-madhava
or -madhaviya.

204.

Add. 14,362.—Foil. 150 (paged by the scribe

as pp. 1—294, with covers, &c. not paged)

;

80 lines ; European book form, folio ; copied

in 1829. [T. B. Jeevis.]

Pueushaethac'intamani, by Vishnu Bhatta,

son of Ramakrishna Sum.

A work on domestic and other religious

ceremonies, and as such usually regarded

as belonging to the dharma-sdstra class of

literature.

The present MS., however, contains the

kdla-Jchanda, or section dealing with the

times and astronomically determinable

seasons of the ceremonies, and to this

circumstance its inclusion in the Jervis

Collection, a series of mathematical and

astronomical MSS., was no doubt due.

It is not clear from descriptions of MSS.
whether the other hhandas are still extant.

A detailed account of the present work is

to be found in Raj. Mitra's ' Notices,' vii.,

pp. 187—89. As he discusses the works of

Madhava and Hemadri, the author must

have flourished later than the middle of the

14th century A.D.

The present copy is also preceded by a

copious table of contents.
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Text begins

:

t^ r^(<<4i^ii*(i f^f^»i<jaiiO II «» It

w^: *)«a<<isiH«ji«!i<jfTt>jffc^ •

^\i^^ 5^frT m\A\A^ A^mV'^m ^ II ^ II

^ r^ttimiiit 4iicSUM4'^Mur^^(i II

i^fir ?rn^ yinw sit: in.w<,f^^tftR: ii

End. iftr grfk^TTRi^ftT ii

Then follow several couplets on the book,

including a repetition of some of those just

quoted from the beginning.

Colophon

:

205.
Add. 26,344-46. — Three volumes, oblong

folio; 10 lines; 11 in. by 5 in.; folios num-
bered throughout amount to 792; neatly

written Nagari of 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

Vbataeaja, by Visvanatha Daivajna^aeman,

son of GOPALA.

A compilation from Puranic sources on

religious vows, composed (sloka 5) at Benares

in 1736. Compare Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl.,

p. 2836. Several native editions have ap-

peared, that of Bombay 1884 being the best.

Beg.

End.

^^ II

At the beginning is a table of contents

('5^^^) occupying five leaves.

206.

Or. 2148a. — Foil. 4; 12 or 13 lines ; 13 in.

by 6i in. ; date = A.D. 1733.

Saevadevapeatishthavidhi.

A short treatise on ritual and the like,

connected with the erection of images of the
gods.

A considerable portion of the work con-

sists of namaskdras and directions for other

mystic and tantric ejaculations.

On the cover is inscribed

:

^=<wrH»iiidfjT ^rftnr't ii

^t,?frH^«iifl1«BT5nf»ni II

Text begins

:

Vm ^ 5<lift Hj[ir<;»lj^ ^^^T II

On fol. 36 occur the subsections : ^fir wwjwh

'^mm «... ^fif vr? arra: i ... ^fir ^^•^^'rra: i

Ends :

og^: •sjm'TO^^ftr ii ^rt^'ctn prf a laiHP^ fit; vrnw : i

207.

Add. 26,425. — Foil. 84 (numbered 2—85);
7 lines ; 6^ in. by 3| in. ; good Nagari of

17th to 18th century. [William Eeskine.]

1 On the Udidya Sahasra Brahmans of Gujarat see

A. K. Forbes, Eds Maid, ii. 232. Ravala appears to be

used both as a caste name, an appellative (=' prince'),

and as the first member at all events of a iiomen proprium

{e.g. ' Kawalnath '). It is here best taken in the latter

sense.
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A Ritual of Vishnu -worsliip, containing

hymns, prayers, ritual directions, and sacri-

ficial formulae.

There is a leaf wanting at the beginning.

Beg.

It contains several Vedic hymns written

with accents, the first of which (fol. 4a) is

Rigveda x. 9. i-s (^nft ff m^^ ^^v")- This

is the ' mantra-sndna.' Other Vedic texts

{e.g. Rigv. X. 75. s) follow.

At the end is a separate section called

Rdma-rakshd-stotra, attributed to Budha-

kau^ika, foil. 79—81.

The following four leaves contain an enu-

meration of the asterisms and signs of the

zodiac, and an invocation to the gods.

The MS. is endorsed in English "Niti

Viddhi."

208.

Add. 26,427a, c— Foil. 15; 10 lines; 9 in.

by 4 in.; poor Nagari of 18th century.

[William Eeskike.]

Ritual Feagments.

A.

—

Swrya-nydsa.

A ritual of Sun-worship.

Beg.

The Vedic stanzas (Rigv. i., 50. u) cited at

the beginning form a Trica or three-strophed

hymn to the Sun, by Praskanva, which is

supposed to be highly efficacious against

disease or poison.

At the end : ^^^»rm: ^nrm: ii

C—Foil. 2 (numbered 29, 30).

Fragment of a ritual treating of the an-

cestral sacrifice (Pitri-yajila).

Besr.

ft I ^^ Purt^irplrJtO fri ^'|^ rfTT«n^ I

209.

Add. 26,441c.— Foil. 9 ; 8 lines, written on
one side only; coarsely written Nagari of

18th century. [William Eeskine.]

PiTRI-TAEPANA.

A ritual of the offering to the manes.

Beg.

The last two pages contain a cabbalistic

figure called MahalakshmI-yantra(MS.°jantra)

with some lines of explanation.

210.

Add. 26,455.—About 8 in. by 4 in.; Nagari

in various hands. [William Eeskine.]

Ritual Tracts and Feagments.

Foil. 1—14; 10 lines; dated Saka 1725

(A.D. 1803). Darsa-paurnamdsa-hautra-pra-

yoga. A manual of the new- and full-moon

rites. Compare Cat. I. 0., p. 75, no. 386.

Beg.

Written by one Jagannatha.

Foil. 15—25 (?-?0' Sivardtri-vrata. Frag-

ment of a ritual. Cf. Burnell, Tanj. Cat.,

p. 144&.

Beg.

M
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Foil. 26—31. Ritual of viahishdddna. Of-

fering of a buffalo at time of death.

Beg. ^rq ^ ?T5nf«T i Taken from the

' Danakhanda ' of some work.^

Foil. 32—34.

ritual.

Tvaritarudravidhdna.

Foil. 35—37. A short tract without title,

on the Finda-pitriyajna.

Beg. Amdvdsydm apardhne pindapitriyajno

dakshindgner eJcolmukam. End. °dvitiyam

udrikte i
'^

i ahhisravanalchamde I Gddagllopa-

ndmaka Saddsivena likhitam i ori kotisvara

2)rasan.

Foil. 38—40. Yajnopavltavidhi (fragm.).

A ritual compilation chiefly consisting of

Vedic mantras, with accents. The first cited

is Rigv. X. 9. 1-3.

Foil. 41—45. Pdrvanasrdddhavidhi^ (frag-

ment).

Beg. Atlia pdrvanasrdddhavidhih. Savyend-

camya. Om. Apavitrah pavitro vd sarvdva-

sthdm gato.

Foil. 46—49. 8o[mavati]vra[ta]. Ritual

observances for Mondays at full moon.

After four lines of introductory prose, the

text (in verse) corresponds with fol. 6 of the

lithographed edition. Our text, however,

has 40 stanzas. See Cat. Sk. P. B., under

Puranas.—Bhavishyottarapurana, this being

the compilation from which the text is stated

to be taken.

Foil. 50, 51. Navagrahastotra. See Add.

26,424gr (no. 160) /. Followed by a Nava-

grahamaiitra, a similar composition.

Ends : gaecha gaccheti visarjaiiam i

sthdUpdka-darsapausah samdptah.

iti

Foil. 52—54. SthdUpdka.

sthalipaka oblation.

Ritual of the

^ Not from Hemadri's section so called.

' There is a work of this title in Weber, Cat. Berl., i.,

p. 324, which, however, begins differently from the present

fragment.

Foil. 55—58. Yogimdasdphala,^ with other

similar short rituals.

Foil. 59—61. Gosdnti, from the Vishnu-

dharmottara{?). Written by one Balorama-

radhya (?).

Beg. Atha gosdnti sadanaratne Vishnu-

dhartnottare i Athdtah sampravakshydni karma

naimittikam sadd i dhenundm°

Foil. 62—64. uaranavyuha. Edited by
Weber in Ind. Studien, iii. 247, and in India.

The MS. was written by one Narasiin[ha]

Bhat, as a present (ddtrivyam?) for Vi^va-

natha Bhat, son of Sankara Bhat, son of

C)akradeva-Mahadeva Bhat.

Foil. 65—69 {{t.— {<=). Vdstusdntiprayoga

(fragment), by Ramakrishna Bhatta. The
fragment contains the conclusion only, the last

words agreeing with Raj. Mitra's ' Notices,'

no. 896. Ceremonies for entry into a new
house, said to be founded on the Asvalayana-

grihya; written in 6aka 1705 (A.D. 1783),

by Kesavabhatta Vase, at Poona (punya-
grdme),

Fol. 70. Colophon of a Budhdshtamivrata,

said to be from the Skandapurana.* Written

by one Mamana, in the cyclic year Hema-
labi {sic), i.e. probably in the northern Hema-
lamba, which con-esponds with A.D. 1767.

LakshapHjd - udydpanavidhi.Foil. 71, 72.

A Saiva tract.

Beg. Eoam guneti mameha janma . . . lak-

shasamkhyakaih pushpaih lakshapHjandkhyam

karma karishye.

Fol. 73. Prdyascittavidhi. First leaf only.

s See Raj. Mitra, ' Notices,' ii., p. 257, for a description

of a longer work of this name ; the text of our tract does

not, however, agree with this.

A printed text of the same title is from the Bhavi-

shyottara-p. (SuppL Cat. Sk. P. B., p. 300).
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Beg. Eifn te Tcdryam vaddsmabhih 1dm vd

mrigayase dvija i

Foil. 74

—

76. Vatodydpana'pra\_yo'\gavidhi.

Rites in connection witli the fig-tree, cele-

brated on the propitious moment in the

light half of Magha, Phalguna, Vaisakha, or

Jyeshtha.

Poll. *77—82 (m "l I
«— ?o). Mrityunjaya-

vidhi (fragment).

Beg. Atha mrityumjayavidhih \ vasishthah \

Mrityumjayavidhi vydkhydsydmah i dcamya

prdndn dyamya.

Poll. 83—88 ("?—<'). Ritual fragment.

Treating largely of the use of the gdyatri.

Poll. 90, 91. Mrityunjaya-vidhi (fragment).

Text differs from the fragment noticed above

(fol. 77). Endorsed M° vidhi, but begins :

atha mrityumjayavidhdnam. Introductory

dhydna of five stanzas commencing : atha

svasthdravindarn.

Pol. 92. Vaidhritisaiilcramanavyaflpdtddi-

sdnti. Last leaf only. Attributed to Ka-
malakara Bhatta, but not verifiable in his

Santi-kamalakara or as a separate work.

Compare the similarly entitled work in Raj.

Mitra, Bik. Cat., p. 490, the ending of which,

however, differs from the present MS.

After the title the colophon continues

:

idam pustalcam Bdlahha/a tat sutasya Baghu-

ndthena Ukhitam. The paper, however, for-

bids the supposition that this actual MS.
can have belonged to a son of Karaalakara

Bhatta, who flourished at the beginning of

the 17th century A.D.

Pol. 93. One leaf of an astrological

treatise in verse (st. 78—88).

Pol. 95. Pirst leaf of Ndrdyanahridaya-

stotra.

Poll. 98, 99. A short ritual work without

title.

Poll. 100, 101 (t I \o). Fragment of a ritual

work.

Poll. 113— 117. Fragments of similar

works.

211.

Add. 26,434a. — Regular Jain hand of 17th

century; 17 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.

One leaf of a commentary.

Part of a work on srdddhas{?). A work(?)

called nigamapravacana is twice mentioned.

IV. THE LATER POETRY AND
(Kavya).

BELLES LETTBES

A.—POEMS.

212.

Add. 26,377. — Poll. 72; 12 lines; 10^ in.

by 4^ in.; neatly written Nagari of Western

India; Samvat 1833 (A.D. 1776).

[William Erskine.]

1 These leaves are also marked n-if alphabetically,

like S. Indian MSS.

Raghuvamsa, by Kalidasa.

The well-known Mahakavya, in 19 sargas.

Very frequently printed.

Beg. «iNi^ir^^ ^^^ ^FT^iifinnnj ii

Colophon

:

jfn 'st1*i%<^i«<*ri^ ^oBYqf4 51 Phh^ «»mi: ^fw

5^ f^ftr* «iOM«hH.i'4 II -^citicii T*N^m^rif? ^ II

M 2
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There are a few explanatory notes and

corrections in the margins, especially in the

first five leaves.

213.

Add. 7128. — Palm-leaf ; foil. 101 ; 9 in. by

2 in. ; Malayalam character.

Another copy.

214.

Or. 4578. — Palm-leaf; foil. 185; 7 lines;

1^ in. by 8 in.; Malayalam character, leaves

numbered in the old system^ of akshara-

notation ; 18th to 19fch century.

[Presented by Rev. T. Calveet.]

Another copy.

The present MS. has lost a leaf or so at

the end, as it breaks off in the word 5^[»^],

xix. 47.

215.

Or. 1042.— Palm-leaf; foil. 1—59; 6 lines;

11 J in. by IJ in.; Malayalam character.

Another copy (imperfect).

Text extends to sarga 9. is. only.

The MS. has evidently been left unfinished

by the scribe, as only in cantos 1—7 are the

letters blackened and the writing terminates

quite abruptly in the middle of a stanza.

Compare Add. 7128 (no. 213),

The MS, is followed by a fragment of

another MS. scratched on four leaves of a

smaller size, and containing an index and
other matters in the same characters; also

1 See note by the present writer in J. R. As. Soc,

Oct. 1896.

by a 'cancel' of leaf 9, showing corrections

for the fair copy of that leaf, which now
forms part of the main MS.

216.

Add. 26,349, 26,350.—Foil. 354 (166, 188);

9 or 10 lines; 10^ in. by 4^ in,; clearly

written Nagari of 18th century.

Another copy, with the commentary of

Mallinatha.

The text and commentary have been very

often printed.

Commentary begins : HTHTfiTwit ipitft ^»ft

«

217.

Add. 26,450a.—Foil, 19 (numbered 67—85);
9 lines; 17th century. [William Ekskine,]

Fragment of Mallinatha's commentary on
the same.

Contains commentary (without text in full)

from 5, 12 med. (f^r^iwi ^c^o) to 5, 75 med.

(o^wirgmTT: n)

218.

Add, 14,353,—Foil, 106 (originally numbered

1—150, foil. 8—23, 32—41, 62, 78—94 being

lost); 20 or 21 lines; 10 in. by 4 in. The
whole of the commentary and the first 29

leaves of the text are written in a fine and

regular Jain Nagari hand of the 17th to 18th

century, but from fol, 30 onwards the text is

written in a hand less regular and possibly

somewhat more recent.

The same, with commentary by Dhaemameuu.

The commentator was a Jain, pupil of

> Muniprabha Gani.
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Commentary begins :

^rm^ffrr ^Thrt(?) f^rfwft^ ^it^t^I' ^nMrtn f^f^ii-

Ends:

^Wi ^ ^ ^fK H^: ^ Y^^ »

^fn ^i-mi-<fi5 gftrwH nftr f^nq v^h^ ftrrfwRt

According to Aufrecht, ' Cat. Catt.,' only

one other MS. of this commentary is known.

219.

Add. 26,364.— Foil. 42 (1—3, 5—43, want-
ing 4') ; 8 lines ; 9^ in. by 4 in.

; good Nagari
of 17th century. [William Eeskine.]

KUMAEA-SAMBHAVA, by KaLIDASA.

Sargas 1—7 only. Very often printed.

Beg. (as in editions) : w^'a^x:^ fl[% «

Colophon

:

v^: II ^im ^m.iH*}^^iw gw"*' ii

The first two leaves have some marginal

notes.

220.

Or. 2145a. — Foil. 14; 13 lines; 10 in. by

4^ in.; neatly written Jain Nagari of 17th to

18th century.

Another copy.

Sargas 1—5 only. There are a few glosses

and corrections in a finer and somewhat later

hand.

1 See Add. 26,443. l (no. 223).

85

Begins

:

^^ ^'R'ff^ n^wft Hi: I ^RJT^T'Pit*

Ends:

of^iii bl, ^fH ^^ fiTT^H^ . . ij^w: TJ^ ^rth: ii

221.

Add. 26,383. — Foil. 48 (26, 18, and four

wrappers); 9 or 10 lines; 10^ in. by 4 in.;

legible Nagari, dated Saka 1723 (A.D. 1800-1).

[William Eeskine.]

Part of KuMAEA-SAMBHAVA, with Mallinatha's

commentary.

Sargas 1, 2 only. Commentary, as well as

text, very frequently printed.

Colophon

:

^^ «i*^^ (last fig. altered) tTj hth ^^wt ii

The MS. was accordingly copied by Raraa-

candra Jo^i (the copyist of several MSS. in

this collection), commencing in Saka 1723

current, and finishing in 1723 elapsed, these

corresponding to the Cyclic and Christian

years given above.

222.

Or. 5203. — Foil. 50 (1—32, 33 missing,

34—50); 10 lines; 9 in. by 4 in.; somewhat

irregular Nagari of 18th to 19th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

Commentary on Kumaba-sambhava (fragm.).

As far as sarga 5. 1 only. The present

commentary, styled vritti, bears no author's

name.

2 ' Veeragaun,' now a railway junction in Gujarat,

where, as Sri Viracand Gandhi informs me, there is a

large Jain population.
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A copy of a commentary, presumably the

same, from the identity of the opening words,

exists in the Biblioteca Nazio7iale at Florence

(Aufrecht, Fl. Skt. MSS., no. 64).

Beg.

»raw^fiT "^m: ^nul itrtT?it ^u| sfv^ T;nTK ^ftnii ^fir

^nrrfvTTiT: i ft* f: •

223.

Add. 26,443 k, 1. — Two leaves ; 9 lines ;

about 9^ in. by 4^ in.; Nagari of 19th

century. [William Eeskine.]

Fragments of Kalidasa's MAHAKAvrAS.

K.

—

Baghuvamsa, iv. 9—25.

L.

—

Kumdrasambhava, i. 33—45.^

224.

Or. 2145b—Foil. 88 (now 15—52); 15 lines;

10 in. by 4 in. ; Jain Nagari, dated V.S. 1518

(A.D. 1461).

Meghaduta of Kalidasa, with commentary

Qlkd).

Text begins as in the numerous editions.

It contains 120 stanzas, as compared with

112 in Stenzler's text, and includes several^

of those noted by him as spurious.

Commentary begins

:

^rPgfi^if «iif^^^«ir«rt ^^fir i ?iy=ji ^rfli ^t?-

1 This leaf was evidently •written to supply the gap in

the MS. of the poem in this (Erskine) collection, now

numbered Add. 26,3G4 (no. 219).

^ This refers to the stanza printed as xv. by Stenzler,

p. 27.

Ends:

3^!nii II

225.

Or. 2145c.— Foil. 11 (now 53—63); 21—23
lines (commentary written on margin); 10 in.

by 4 in. ; 17th to 18th century.

The same, with commentary (avacuri).

The MS. commences with the Jain cipher,

and the commentator appears to have been

a Jain.

The commentary begins

:

fVsinT: ^ra-TfVioi!K w(^: ^rfV" gft^iffr fv^KK^ . .

.

The beginning of the commentary thus

agrees with that of the Berlin MS. 1544, as

far as quoted by Weber (Cat., ii, 143), and

with the commentary lithographed at Be-

nares^ in 1867. The arrangement of the

text, with regard to verses considered,

spurious, also shows general agreement with

that MS. The last verse of the text (st. 126),

however, is the verse ^^ ^ft referred to in

the preceding description.

226.

Or. 3352. — Foil. 51; 9—13 lines; 11 in.

by 6 in.; written in the large, bold Nagari

' The author of this ' avacfirni ' appears, from the very

corrupt prasasti at the end, to be one Kanakakirtigani,

^ishya of Jayamandira, sishya (or prasishya) of Jina-

candra Siiri, of lohich Siiri of this name I have not found

out. They appear to have belonged to the Kharatara

gaccha. Haas (Cat. Sk. P. B., p. 57) appears to have

overlooked this prasasti. The last verse of the text

(127) corresponds (with minor variants) with that of the

Berlin MS., no. 1544.
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hand commonly used by Kaslimirian scribes^

during the last two centuries.

[0. Bendall.]

The same, with a commentary (vritti, pan-

jilcd, or ttkd) by Vallabhadeva, son of

Anantadeva.

The text contains 113 stanzas, and follows

the recension of Kashmir. See the edition

of the poem by Gopala Nandargikar (Bombay,

1894), pref., pp. 10 and 11, note {, from

which the identity of the commentary, not

indicated in this MS., has been determined.

The editor's conjecture (ibid., p. 14) as to

the commentator's date must be corrected,

as he flourished in the first half of the 10th

century. See Kavyamala [' Laghukavy.'], i.

101, note 8; and ibid., ix. 31.

The commentary begins

:

Text ends

:

1 Add. 16,625 and 16,626 (written A.D. 1812 ; see

no. 143 supra) form much finer and better examples of

this writing. Compare M. A. Stein, Cat. MSS. of . . Maha-

raja of Kashmir, Intr., p. ix. The present MS. was

purchased by myself in the plains of India, but was said

to have belonged to a Kashmiri pandit's library.

* In this and some subsequent phrases, the exordium

of the present commentary may be compared with that of

the ' Sishyahitaishini ' (Weber, Cat. Berl., ii., p. 144), and

with that of the Meghalata(Riij. Mitra, '^fotices,' no.3076).

The first stanza occurs in other commentaries {panjika) of

Vallabha (cf. no. 230 ivfra).

* Lege panjika.

* The underlined syllables are in red ink, which has

become very indistinct. A few small lacunae are marked

on the last leaf.

Commentary ends

:

227.

Or. 2147b.—Foil. 55 (now 45—99); 13 lines

of text ; 9|- in. by 4 in.; Jain Nagari, written

in A.D. 1696 by a Jain scribe, who gives his

pattdvali (see below).

Si^upalabadha of Magha, with glosses.

A mahdhdvya in twenty sargas. Frequently

printed.

The glosses are written in the margin and
are very numerous in the first six leaves, but

become much less copious towards the end
of the MS. They commence, like a regular

commentary, with the Jain mark, followed by
the word Wff- and a space left apparently for

a longer namaskdra. More probably, how-

ever, they form a series of extracts from

several commentaries and other works, as

we find the following subscriptions to the

notes on several stanzas: st. 1, iti prathama-

Icdvydvacurih ; st. 2, iti Shatpadi, fol. 45t

;

ityavacuri twice at beginning of sarga 2,

fol. 48i ; on the next page (49a), ' tilcd.^

After the note on ii. 76 occurs (fol. 505) the

subscription ity avacilrih sampurnah. Notes

or extracts from commentaries are continued

for several pages further, but after fol. 54&,

where sarga 4 begins, the notes are chiefly

short glosses, mainly interlinear, and are

written in quite recent ink.

It would seem therefore that the MS.
belonged at first, say in the first part of the

18th century, to a pandit who intended to

compose or compile a regular commentary,

partly original and partly from existing

works ; while late in the present century it

passed to an owner who made rough notes
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for his own reading. Both owners used,

however, mainly the first four cantos of the

poem only.

Colophon (in red):

. . . f̂ ^i Pfinn; «^: II . . . H?u^^(?) H^rs ^^ soot

tT^TirrTrf^ ^ftnir ^Htm ^qf«mq ^<* jw^ %%K»tfw

itT\ '\9H^ gW .... II % ^rhn^cnmr fw ii

228.

Add. 26,352-53. — Two uniform volumes,

containing together 516 leaves ; 11 lines

;

11 in. by 5 in.; Nagari of 18th century.

[William Eeskine.]

Sls'pPALA-BADHA of MaGHA, with MaLLINATHA's

commentary.

Sargas 1—19 only.

Beginning of comm. : ^^Nr^cTSfrrio

Colophon

:

^iH^>^f^fK»?: ^^: II

^fk ^^ Ti^*<i<wH»?n!im';itiKmO?!i ^^ jr^xniumi

^'tcJ'^cS »^fW^Tq ^ftf^p^ Jim^IT^T^ HfoR^im ?^-

TTf^^a*?: 5R^: ^jith: ii

229.

Add. 26,380. — Foil. 46 ; 10 lines ;
IQi in.

by 3i in.; Saka [elapsed] 1724 (A.D. 1802).

[William Eeskine.]

The same text and commentary.

Sargas 1, 2 only.

I Died V.S. 1713 ... Hornle in Ind. Ant., xix., p. 234.

Colophon

:

^H't ^^Wt II

The writing is in all respects similar to

that of Add. 26,382 (same collection, but

different scribe).

230.

Or. 2147c. — Foil. 68 (now 100—167); 17

lines ; 10 in. by 4 in. ; Nagari, 18th to 19th

century.

Vallabhadeva's commentary, called Sandeha-

VISHAUSHADHl, On the ^I^UPALABADHA.

Sargas i.—v. and vi. 1—26 only.

The text is cited in abbreviations only.

On the commentator see no. 226.

Other fragments of this commentary are

described by Raj. Mitra, ' Notices,' no. 1595,^

and by "Weber (Berlin Oat., no. 1550).

Begins ^

:

HTfir ^^^[T^»iT^ ?T n: qmia^ifv'i: ii <^ ii

^H^« &c. {v. Weber, I.e.)

Colophons of sargas :

z'^T'rt . . n-m: ("A-^w.) ^: ii

231.

Add. 26,351.—Foil. 69 ; 10 lines ; 10^ in. by

4^ in.; Nagari, dated Samvat 1727 (A.D.

1670). [William Euskinb.]

* This MS. is not described as imperfect, but the

beginning of the MS. as cited, a commentary on a verse

which does not occur at the beginning of the poem, shows

that this must be the case.

* Jain symbol at beginning.

J
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f^TTcTT^^^

KlBATAEJUNIYA, by BhAEAVI.

An heroic poem in eighteen cantos, several

times printed lu India.

Beg. f<sn: ^^T!imfVTrei»o

Colophon

:

^<.n< i H l 'i '< iH i«y; nh: n . . . n ^^ '^sp.9 "^^ *rretEj-

^»»Tw T^^Kre «i<^^y^ ^FsiT'T'^ ^ret ftuTnnftTVPt

232.

Add. 26,382.— Foil. 133; 8 or 9 lines; 10^

in. by 3^ in.; clearly written Nagari, dated

^aka 1723 (A.D. 1801).

[William Eeskine.]

The same, with the commentary of

Mallinatha.

Sargas 1—5 only.

Beginning of comm.

:

The commentator's name appears in one

of the introductory verses :

»<fsiHi^oiifT. ^ ^ jf^TwrgftnT^Tr i

irfr*<irii'^^lm*aj oRT^i an^njfi^fir ii

Colophon

:

*^*r: Jiff, wmi: i ^i^ '^$^^^ *]A**m "^rvt^t iffi^-

233.

Or. 2146e. — Foil. 19 (62—80); 22 or 23

lines ; 10 in. by 4^ in. ; Nagari, of 18th

century ?

1 In the other sargas qilc9i"^c?.

f5RlIcfl43l^7^^

Prasannasahityac'andrika, a commentary by

Ekanatha Bhatta, on the KiratarjunTya.

Sargas 1—4 and 5, ^1. 1 only.

The commentary exists in several MSS. in

India; v. Aufrecht, Cat. Catt.

Begins

:

•qj?: ^^>T5^T'^ II

^»?^fTO 'rt^TTT ?ftHrq f^nxuTTw^ n s ii

After namaskdras to Rama and Sarasvati :

Tnftftl»»vqT(?)f^ 'Bfref I

Tjij: ^ ^^ »nnT'^3^: n S ii

'siIhi^SH tif^irj >4fjvi<=ipj<u'tf5^'n(?)

msn ^ ^^ ^ « ftRnm: ^'^^^^rnr: ^T': i

^"{^cj^finiTfiTH I MWi ftjHi? foBTTfrr^^t-

From this very corrupt stanza we may
perhaps infer that the commentator's father

was one Udghana.

The Kavyaprakasa (fol. 626, 1. 10) and

Rudrata (ibid., 1. 12) are cited. Among
lexicons, Araarakosha and Vi^va are most

commonly cited ; but Vaijayanti (fol. 79a)

and Halayudha are also quoted.

Sarga 4 ends (fol. 80a-6):

"mxMVj^ ?r^TT!rt II 5b ii

^fk ^1 c<*Hi''J «? fW-^rtiil im^^if^w^'fjcunrt

^3^: 'ff^: II

The commentary on the next sarga begins:

^mntrrt f^»n'^^#^ I and breaks off after two

lines more.

^r[rw(?) MS.

' The MS. appears to read as above against the metre
;

possibly a compound of a derivative of dhd (dhitsami)

may have been used.

N
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Short lacunce of a syllable or two, repre-

senting apparently fractures in the archetype,

occur in some dozen or so of places.

234.

Add. 7125—Palm-leaf; foil. 1—96, 97—166
(numbered on the recto); 8 hnes ; 12 in. by

l^in. ; Malayalam character ; only foil. 1—3,

33i and 34a inked.

The NAisHADHA-dARiTA of Haeshadeva.

A mahdkdvya in 22 sargas. Critically

edited by Pandit ^ivadatta (Bombay, 1894).

Begins (as in printed editions)

:

fin'N [leg. tHVU] vm''

Ends (fol. 1656, 1. 4) with the stanza

:

f^% f^% . . . oift^ II

(ed. cit., p. 1041).

After which (cf. Add. 26,381):

'Scribe's verses' (ftr^W &c.) and invo-

cations conclude the MS.

235.

Add. 4830 b. — Foil. 63 ; 2—4 lines (with

several lines of commentary in smaller hand).

[Presented by A. Dow, 1767.]

Part of the same work (I. I—IV. 107), with

a commentary on I. 20—IV. 17.

Text begins (as in printed editions)

:

ftnjYjT T(^ fgjfrf^fs^m: w^ ....

No colophons occur at chapter-ends either

of text or commentary, so that the authorship

of the latter remains uncertain. It differs

from the printed commentaries.

The MS. was evidently left unfinished by

the scribe, as it terminates in the middle of a

word on the recto of a leaf, after which follow

several blank leaves.

236.

Add. 26,444a. — Foil. 15 ; 9 lines ; 10^ in.

by 3^ in.; regularly written Nagari, dated

Saka 1725 (A.D. 1803).

[William Ebskine.]

Part of the same work.

Sarga 9 only.

Date of copying is expressed also in a
[6 a 7 _ 1 ]

chronogram {sardsvy-abdhi-candra), and the

[Northern] cyclic year Rudhirodgari.

237.

Add. 26,381.— Foil. 87 ; 10 lines ; 10 in. by

4 in.; dated [? Vikrama-] Samvat 1680 (A.D.

1623). [William Erskine.]

Part of the same work.

Sargas 12—22 only.

Colophon

:

ftnffjTT ^ ^ Jrm^^'^ ^ 4 &c.

^^^sStto wi$ ^Tm(?) II

238.

Add. 26,446a. — Foil. 25 (numbered 127—
142, 145—153; 143, 144 missing); 9 lines;

12 in. by 5 in.; Nagari of 18th century.

[William Ebskine.]

Fragments of the commentary of Uaeitra-

MUNi on the Naishadha.

The fragments contain the commentary on

Naishadha, iv. 78—v. 29 and v. 38—80.
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Aufreclit, Cat. Catt., p. 186, identifies the

commentator with Vidyadhara, son of Raraa-

6andra; but in Biihler's Cat. Gruj., ii. 90, the

two are separated ; and Pandit Sivadatta, at

pp. 16, 17 of the introduction of his edition

of the text, gives two different names for the

commentaries of the two authors, the present

being called Tilaka.

Caritra-muni, whose full name was Caritra-

vardhana-muni,' was a Jain writer, pupil of

Kalyanaraja, himself a pupil of Jinahitasiiri

of the Kharatara-gaccha (A.D. 1368). He
wrote commentaries on several other hdvyas.

His title was Naraveshavdni or Naravesha-

sarasvatl-vdcandcdrya.^

The subscription to sarga iv., fol. 10(136)^

(in Sardula-vikridita verse), runs thus :

•shrt^fs^fRt^^ sf(rF'=mHi<j5*n,«KiQr<<d^ I

239.

Add. 7136 a, b—Palm-leaf ; foil. 57; 8 lines
;

12 in. by 1 J in. ; Malayalam character.

a. Foil. 1—12.

Nalodaya.

A poem in four sargas, ascribed to Kali-

dasa.

Begins (^tpr ^^o) and ends («^f?rer ^) as

in printed editions.

1 Colophon to his commentary on Eaghuvatnsa, quoted

in Pref., p. 5 of the edition of Gopala Nandargikar

(Poona, 1885); cf. Klatt, Onom., pp. 44-5.

* Weber, Cat., ii., p. 146, and Gopala Nandarg., I.e.,

where a description of Ciiritra-muni's attainments, very

similar to that cited below, is given.

b. Foil. 13—57.

Commentary on the above.

Begins with the full text of stanza 1,

which is then repeated without sandhi, fol-

lowed by a verbal explanation commencing
thus (fol. la, 1. 2)

:

^n f '^it: ^t 5th^ and so on.

The order of words (anvaya) is next given

(fol. la, 1. 5):

This is followed by a short explanation of

the general meaning (fol. la, 1. 6)

:

^^Tf^fq »n nr: ?i^ n^nim^ h^w^: ii

The text (without sandhi) of ^1. 2 follows :

"m ^Trf'^T &c.

Ends:

o^r: ?frr ^^f^: ^5: ^ fl^tit ^ ^ vth 'sj^^

WrfH^^ ^fif T^^^^ a^ ti^^ i 5i-^ ii ii ^fw ^35^^-

^rr?«Tm ^^ ^i'sto: ii

240.

Or. 2145d—Foil. 9 (now 64—72) ; 17 lines;

10 in. by 4 in.; written by Sakalakirti' in

V.S. 1671 (A.D. 1614). See below.

GiTAGOVINDA, by jArADEVA.

Critically edited by Lassen in 1836, and
frequently published since then.

Begins : H^|t»Nt<'

At the end, after the stanza r^^" = 25 in

Lassen and 24 (fol. 72a, 1. 6) in our MS.,

occur eight additional stanzas, collectively

numbered 25. The first of these is Lassen's

St. 25. The remaining seven bear the musical

direction ' Bhairava-rage,' and have the re-

frain ')mmo Devi Oaiige.

1 See note i on next page.

N 2
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The colophon reads

:

vv: II ?i^ <\i^9<\ ^1 xftf ^ ^ f^^ ^^«^ • ^
fit'jW^ ^ f^iTTTTi^ II

After this follow a few additional stanzas

in a somewhat later hand, commencing with

that printed by Lassen as no. 28.

241.

Add. 14,769 a-c. — A set of tracts formerly

in the possession of Sir Wm. Jones, with

notes in his writing. Foil. 78, bound in

European book form, 12°; Bengali writing

of the 18th century.

[a. Foil. 1—42.

Kavikalpadeuma, by Vopadeva.

Described under Grammatical Works, see

no. 381 below.]

b. Foil. 43—56.

BiLVAMANGALA-STOTEA, by BlLYAMANGALA

(Billa° MS.).

A hymn to Krishna, in 119 stanzas.

A commentary on a similar hymn is de-

scribed by Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 3163.

A similar work of the same author, or

another recension of the same hymn, occurs

as Or. 2131 (no. 242) below.

Begins

:

ntvf^?»i^T:^T^# II «j II

1 The same scribe wrote Or. 2140c (q.v.).

2 Pontificate V.S. 1670—74; Klatt, Onom., p. 40.

' fjrf^o MS.

B»tTHf% CIH155: ^^I't »»rrc5: I

»»n «^ f^^ ^^'ilMi^^Tcj: II ^ n

Ends:

w*^ f%^*f^ire^-mHfq^3a[T s^^>

^ f«is<Hgc4Hs'} «irT^ Tmri 11

c. Foil. 57—75.

WrT^'fTT:

RlTUSAMHARA, of KaUDASA.

The poem on the six Indian seasons,

printed by Sir Wm. Jones, Calcutta 1792
(the first printed Sanskrit text), and several

times since re-edited. This was doubtless

one of the four MSS. referred to in his

preface as collated for that edition, as nume-
rous notes in his writing are added.

The text begins with the stanza ir^^o

usually found, but at the end occur two
spurious verses (if^mTrf^^Trf ^ r^nf^r%T °) in

addition to those printed by Sir Wm. Jones,

but regarded as spurious by later editors.

Compare Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., 1256.

242.

Or. 2131a.—Foil. 3; 22 lines; finely written

Jain Nagari of 18th century.

BiLVAMANGALA-STOTRA or VlSHNU-STUTI, by
BlLVAMANQALA.

Another recension, extended to 207 verses,

of the Krishna-hymn^ catalogued in the

preceding description.

Leg. fnx"

^ A similar but shorter hymn, apparently by the same

writer, is described by Aufrecht, Cat. Flor., p. 29.
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It begins with the same verse, after which

it continues

:

Verses 4, 5, and 16 correspond with 2, 3,

and 9 respectively of the shorter recension.

Ends :

^31 mX\fH 5f^ «Ij!HH<<<^h (?) II ^QS II

f^"^: ^fir: wmn ii %%rn y^vwC?) ii

243.

Add. 5660f (fol. 23).—One leaf of European

paper; Nagari of 18th century, [Halhed.]

Gangastotra, attributed to a Kalidasa.

Eight stanzas in praise of the river

Ganges.

Begins with the stanza H^rafir H^'^oTRtfcJ-

m;^" corresponds in st. 1—7 with the Gaiigd-

shfaka, attributed to Sankara/

Ends:

^ti ^^ II

. nn ws^^ ^fif '*[(ifi^\v*A AnT'

244.

Or. 2131b.— Foil. 6 (4—9); 18 lines; 10 in.

by 4 in.; Nagari of 18th century.

* See the Brihatstotra-ratnakara (Bombay, S'aka 1814),

p. 353 ; where also (p. 358) a different Gahgashfaka of

Kalidasa (!) is printed.

Commentary on the Bhdvane^varTstotea of

PrithvIdhaba, by Padmanabha.

On the text, a hymn to Sarasvati, here

cited in abbreviations (pratiJca) only, see

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 110.

Two recensions of the present commentary
are known :

—

1. Siddhasdrasvatadtpikd, described by

Aufrecht, I.e.

2. A shorter commentary (flkd), de-

scribed by Weber, Cat. Berl.,

ii., no. 1770.

The present commentary, called in the

margins vriddhastava-vri\tti\ and at the end

stotra-vritti-{sayukti-di]}ikd), constitutes a

third recension, apparently intermediate in

size between these.

On the genealogy of the commentator see

Aufrecht, I.e.

Beg.

wmnfRO

End. (comm. on last^ verse), fol. 9{6)a-b :

^r^ ^ift^^ arr ^Nm: wht^: TnfT^?> ^hri inr^3r!^>

f»j<»r§:* II n^nn>T^ ^fVqr f^joST f^R^sr wkj ^Y^^
cji ri w"^ -j °l r̂ ^tgf^K^tfintiT II ^fiT ^t n^RTH cirf% f^-

Fifteen lines of mantras follow, consisting

of mantrdkshardni and a regular Bhuvane-

svanmantra.

' I have underlined the words of the original text,

which is given for v. 1 by Aufrecht, Cat. Flor., p. 31.

* 46 in our MS. aa in those at Berlin and Florence

;

not 45 as in that at Oxford.

* This explanation resembles that of the the last stanza

of the Oxford MS., kindly communicated to me by Dr.

Liiders. The same applies to the end of the tikd de-

scribed by Weber, I.e.
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245.

Or. 2—Foil. 66; 7 or 8 lines; 9 in. by 3^ in.;

Nagari, with some Nepalese peculiarities,

dated Nep. Samvat 832 (A.D. 1710).

[Presented by Dr. Wm. Wright.]

Oanakya-sara-sangeaha, with Newari version.

On the text in its several recensions, see

E. Monseur, 'Canakya' (Paris, 1887). The

present MS. corresponds to the fourth of the

recensions there noticed, and therefore also

with the Berlin MSS.^ described by J. Klatt,

'De ccc. Canakyae . . sententiis' (Halle, 1873).

Our text is, however, somewhat more correct

than these, as regards errors in orthography

and the like.

The vernacular version of the present MS.
affords a good specimen of the extensive

borrowings, mostly in Tatsama form,^ of

Newari, noticed by Dr. Conrady in his ac-

count of the language (Z. D. M. G., xlv. 4).

The MS., like those of Berlin, contains

exactly 300 verses, which are numbered in

centuries {sataJca). The last verse is (with

variants) that printed in Bohtlingk, Ind. Spr.,

no. 778 (^niKo).

Colophon

:

^ ^I'l'MHKttJJ^ Tpf^'f ^TiTcIf TWTH 11 ^^ b?^

1 Now nos. 1591, 1592 in Weber's Cat. (Bd. ii.).

* An extreme case is offered by at. [2]87 (fol. 63a, I. 3),

where the Skt. has purushoisavam nari[t'\nam, which is

rendered mi-saya ucdha jiilam purusha, thus rendering

' woman ' by a native word, and leaving ' man ' as a

lalsama.

' Sic i.e. Variyaa (Sewell, Ind. Chr., p. cxiii.).

* The 13th of Vais. ^udi fell on a Sunday in N.S. 832

current (S'aka 1633).

246.

Or. 3. — Nepalese paper ; foil. 67 ; 6 lines ;

8J in. by 3^ in.; Nagari of 19th century.

[Wm. Wright.]

The same work, with Nepalese (Parbatiya)

version.

The Sanskrit text agrees generally with

that of Or. 2, and of the Berlin MSS. cited.

Two of the verses noted by Klatt (op.

mpra cit., pp. 50, 68) as wanting in his

MS. A. (like the present, a Nagari MS. with

Parbatiya version) are found in the present

text.

247.

Add. 7136c— Palm-leaf; foil. 24 (575—81;
foil. 6, 7 missing; 23 erroneously repeated);

7 lines; 12 in. by 1^ in.; Malayalam cha-

racter ; 18th to 19th century.

Sauei-katha.

A poem, or fragment, in arya(?) verse, on

the story of Krishna and Kamsa, in extremely

corrupt and often unintelligible Sanskrit

(mixed with Malayalam ?).

Beg.5

vMNHri^"^^^ 4?r: T»T»i^^^ sit <i«j< <;«< (?) yfl^

Fol. 576, 1. 5 fin. :

^nifir ^vT»n tt*i[:] f^finiTcr: ^i^tl itv r *!!!.!*!; i

^vfk H irens cs'M ^^ f^r^fi ^ jj(?) hh^cS^ ii

^W llfHrtlHl 5T^ft<*mm| ^uAr^rilVl

wi ^7^ W^3 ^^^ 'TTrf^ff^o

' On the verso of 57.

' Lege °lilum amsena.



Fol. I&h, 1. 4 :

End.

^ !}fir<cKv<m t ^ ^rrssmff: . . n [invocations.]

248.

Add. 7132b.—Foil. 11 ; 9 or 8 lines; lljin.

by 1^ in. ; Malayalam character.

KiRATA-dAEITA.

A poem in four sargas.

Beg.

^figr H^ iwtgrt^l fnr'h?: #gi imnn TVriM «6;i: i

Sarga 1 ends at fol. 3a, 1. 6 ; sarga 2, at

fol. &a, 1. 7 ; sarga 3, at fol. 96, 1. 6,

End.

tttt: irrfti f^^ft^ 5^^ inr: ?t^ r**<^?iiQ«f ii

249.
Add. 7132c. — Foil. 31. Same size and

writing as the last.

KlEATA-dARITA-VYAlCHIANA.

Commentary on the last.

1 It is somewhat suspicious (even allowing for the loss

of foil. 6, 7 of this work) that there are no titles for

cantos 1—4. Have we cantos 5, 6 of some other poem

(a local production of the Malayalam country 1) fitted on

to the four cantos of the Nalodaya (7136a-6, no. 239).

LATER POETRY, ETC.

Beg.

95

fwmnrftrT^nwT ffamt ^feriT >nr ii

'ww^rrt I giTTt wflit n^rer: jj^f%*n^ &c.

End.

250.

Add. 26,417 d. — Foil. 93—98. Nagari, in

writing, size, &c., similar to Add. 26,417c

(no. 291);

Poem on the Krishna-legend.

In fifty stanzas.

Beg.

End.

h"^ r* f^i f^ ftTT^ JlftT: ^m't ^^ ^ II Mo II

251.

Stowe Or. 23—Palm-leaf; foil. 15 (Z-a-A-am);

7 lines; 19 in. by 2\ in.; Sinhalese writing

of early 19th century.

VxASAKARA, with Sinhalese verbal explanation.

See also Cat. of Sinhalese MSS., p. 102.

This is a series of 98 verses on moral

subjects, attributed by the Sinhalese to the

mythical ' Rishi Vyasa,' and used by them as

a beginner's book in schools (J. De Alwis,

Sidat-Sangarawa, p. 224). Nothing appears

to be known of the compilation beyond

Ceylon itself. It has been several times

printed at Colombo, together with the same

anonymous commentary that accompanies

the present text ['padagata-smmmja ').
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Begins, after laudation of Sakyasirnha

(Buddha):

Ends:

252.

Stowe Or. 24.— Foil. 14 {ka-kau). Similar

in appearance and writing to the last.

Another copy of the same work.

253.

Or. 5253. — Foil. 20 ; 11 lines ; originally

about 10 in. by 4J in., but now much broken

at edges
;
good Nagari of 16th century.

[H. Jacob:.]

SOBHASHITASAMdAYA or SuBHASHITANAM

Prabandhah,

A poetical anthology by an unknown com-

piler.

The MS. is accompanied by an account of

its contents written on a sheet of paper, in

the handwriting of the late Prof. Gilde-

meister :

—

" Die Handschrift ist von einem Schreiber

geschrieben der seine Vorlage ohne viel Ver-

stiindniss nachmahlte, daher z. B. tict fiir ^
schrieb. Er hat oft ^ fiir ^, einmal 6a txi

fiir 555, ^TW schreibt er fast wie w^, und dgl.

Aber es finden sich gute oder richtige Les-

arten darin, z. B. werden viele Schreibfehler

in Bohtlingk's Stibhdshita Handschrift ver-

bessert.

Sic MSS.; lilri ^^. 5TnfiT ?^h: libri.

Als Quellen mochte der Verfasser wohl

Qdrngadhard's Paddhati (da die Ueber-

schriften analog sind), und den SubhdshUdr-

nava^ benutzt baben, da viele Spriiche bei

Boht. und nur aus diesen nachgewiesen

werden.

Umgefalir 106 Spriiche stehen bei Bohtlingh,

deren Nummern in nachfolgender Inhalts-

iibersicht nachgewiesen sind, die iibrigen

230 werden grossten Theils neu sein, es sind

ganz gute, aber auch manche geschrobene.

Die Abtheilungen sind folgende :

sagganaprakrama, 16 ^loka [begins] fol. lb.

1. ma?iasi=4691* aus Bhartr.

[Identifications^ of slokas 5, 9—11, 14,

16 follow.]

ohne Titel, 9 ^loka, fol. 26,

[^1. 1, 2, 5, 6, 8 identified.]

karmagatiprakrama, 8 ^loka (aber 6 fehlt),

fol. 3a.

[^1. 2, 8 identified.]

kritdntavilasitakrama, 14 ^loka, fol. 36.

[si. 2, 3, 4, 15, 13, 14 identified.]

bhdvipardkramaphalakrama, 8 floka, fol. 4a.

[^1. 4, 5, 8 identified.]

bhdgyaprakrama, 4 floka, fol. 46.

gagashtakam, nur Anfang ; es folgt eine

Liicke. Vielleicht fehlt nur ein Blatf.

Velorene Ueberschrift, 4— 14 (megha),

fol. 6a.

sdgaragunapi'akrama, 15 <;loka, fol. 56.

[si. 3, 11, 13 identified.]

ratnaprakrama, 8 (^loka, fol. 66.

[^1. 8 identified.]

sarovaraprakrama, 8 ^loka, fol. 7a.

[SI. 7 identified.]

' See Bohtlingk, Ind. Spriiche, ed. 2, p. xr. ; not men-

tioned in Aufrecht's Cat. Catalogorum.

* The numbers refer to the second edition of Indische

Spriiche.

^ In Biihtlingk, op. cit.
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hansapraJcrama, 15 ^loJca, fol. 7b.

[il 1, 8, 10, 11 identified.]

viayuraprakrama, 4 gloka, fol. 8b.

cakravdkakravia, 6 floka, fol. 86.

[^1. 1 identified.]

nitiprakrama (nitivyavasthd), 40 ^loka.

[i\. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 12, 14, 16, 22, 24, 28,

30, 32, 34, 38, 40 identified.]

paropakdrakrama, 7 ^loka, fol. 106.

[^1. 7 identified.]

cdtakaprakrama, 8 (;loka, fol. 11a.

2. vigair, Purvacataka bei Haeberlin.

Nicht bei Bohtlingk.

8. eka eva,^ Uttaracat, Qariig.

bhramaraprakrama, 8 ^loka, fol. 116.

[^1. 1, 2, 5 identified.]

candanaprakrama, 8 ^loka, fol. 12a..

[§1. 2, 3 identified.]

sahakdravarnanam,^ 7 ^loka, fol. 126.

sanmdrgar^dkhindm varnanam, 10 fZo/ca,

fol. 126.

[^1. 9 identified.]

sinhaceshtitam, 8 ^loka, fol. 136.

[si. 1, 3, 5 identified.]

harinaceshtitam, 9 (^loka, fol. 136.

[^1. 6 identified.]

durganaceshfitam, 7 ^loka, fol. 146.

[si. 1, 2, 4 identified.]

ydcakaceshtitam, 7 ^loka, fol. 146,

[si. 4, 5, 6 identified.]

trishndvigr"imbhitam, 5 (^loka, fol. 15a.

[^1. 1, 2, 3, 4 identified.]

gunavarnanam, 6 Qloka, fol. 15a.

[^1. 1—3 identified ; on 6, gunaih sar-

vajna°, he observes
:]

gunaih sarva 2464 Vriddhacan. ; aber im An-

fang abgebroclien.

1 See also Vallabhadeva, Suhhashitdcali, no. 674. S"!. 3

(iMtaka lata) = ibid. G84.

* Forv. 1 {hhuktam svadu'^) see Subhashitavali, no. 831.

In der Vorlage feblte wolil ein Blatt und

der Schreiber sclirieb gedanklos weiter, was

er erst spater bemerkte und durch eine

Klammer andeutete. Es folgt das Ende
des ersten Spruclis eines neuen auch vom
guna handelden Capitels (9), (fol. 156).

candravarnanavi, 10 c^loka, fol. 16a.

[^1. 3, 8 identified.]

suryavarnanam, 11 ^loka, fol. 166.

kramam vind, 55 ^loka, fol. 176.

[si. 1, 2, 4, 10—14, 20, 21, 25, 27, 32,

34, 36, 37 identified.]

(Von 16 die TJeberschrift vigapurakasya

gnnd) fol. 186.

Es folgen (fol. 196) 38 etc. Verse des

Hanuman, Ravana, Sita, Bbarata Rama,
Hanuman-Sita. Ob diese etwa aus dera

Mahanataka?^

[si. 51, 53, 54 identified.]
"

The last stanza (^ . . . ^>qciii^ i mm) occurs

as no. 2279 in the Subhashitavali (ed. Peter-

son).

Colophon

:

254.

Or. 5236.—Foil. 49 ; about 15 lines (text and

comm.); 10 in. by 4^ in.; written at Jeypur

[in Rajputana] V.S. 1807 (A.D. 1750).

[H. Jacobl]

H^lft:^?T^7T^

Bhartrihari's Satakas, with Dhanasara's

commentary.

A collection of three centuries of verses

(I. Niti-^ataka, II. Sringara-s°, III. Vai-

ragya-^°).

^ S^l. 38 (patalatah Jcinm°) occurs as Mahan. Act 13,

si. 16. Cf. Subh. 2284, and Peterson, a I loc.
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Besides numerous Indian editions, the

&ataka.8 have been critically edited by von

Bohlen (1833), and also (^atakas i. and iii.

only) by Ka^inatha Telang (1874), the latter

scholar supplying a valuable index-table of a

considerable number of MSS.
According to the classification there

adopted, the present MS. falls into the

group K—A (Telang, Critical Notice, p. 4).

Sataka i., however, has as many as 112

stanzas, the last few not being found in any

of Telang's MSS. St. 105 ^^fWtinsn-.o occurs

as St. 107 in Telang's MS. K.

After this come verses beginning as

follows :

—

f^TTIlT^UO 106.

wwTfti ft« 107.

»llifq vi<HAfitfto 108.

^f^ vfti^:o 109.

v^tm m^** 110.

'mf^i( finrfiT' 111.

The final verse is :

w[mn H^f^ ftw?T: vein: TjgTnRT»Th^:ii [<«]<i^'ii

Sataka ii. (Sringara-s°, foil. 21—35) begins

with the stanza ^^ftnr forming st. 1 of the

Vairagya-§° in von Bohlen's edition, and in

Telang's MSS. K—V (see his Index no. 2,

p. M).
The number of stanzas commented on is

104, the last two of these (103, 104) being

the last in von Bohlen's text (ttl»^o 99^

irareuo 100).

The present text, however, has seven more

stanzas, beginning as follows :

—

fv^wio 105.

ffTd^ HTuftro 106.

w^i'i^o 107.

1 This verse occurs in the Sinihasana-dvatrimsika (cp.

"Weber, Ind. Stud., xv. 373). After this verse follows the

colophon of the commentary in an abridged form ; see

below, colophon to commentary on sat. ii. The present

colophon is incorrectly numbered [^]^^, as if it were an

additional text-stanza.

f^-«ffTf»Rnrn^o 108.

^nrrhr'h: ^'> 109.

tut^o 110.

fttf> Wt* 111.

iSataka iii. (Vairagya-i°, fol. 36—fin.). The
text agrees generally with Telang's group of

MSS. called A—M, and thus (see his remarks,

Crit. Notice, pp. 5 fin. and 6 init.) belongs

to the same recension as Sat. i.

The text has 110 stanzas, beginning with

the verse f^aiTcrr^o and ending ^rratl« (= Te-

lang, St. 107, p. t,*,). All these are com-

mented on.

The Commentary. — MSS. of Dhanasara's

commentary on two of the ^atakas are de-

scribed by Raj. Mitra ('Notices,' vol. viii.,

nos. 2734, 2738).

The author was a Jain, a pupil of one of the

severaP leaders of the [Upa-] Ke^a-ga6cha,

who bore the name Siddhasuri.

The comm. (on Nlti-^ataka) begins

:

That on Sringara-^ataka begins (fol. 21a):

Ends (fol. 35a)

:

^1 fasS f*.gy ttAffTrfvoFW I

Z^^^H »iTg H^^li^s^M^ II S II

* Some half-dozen pontiffs of this name are mentioned

in the list edited by Dr. Hornle, Ind. Ant., xix. 238-42.

* So the MS., unmetrically. Compare Raj. Mitra,

op cit, p. 186, and read : [sn-'(\KeJagaccha gananangana°.

i So R. M.'s MS., our MS. °har%r.
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^"tlTT^^ f^^ VH^KH ig i II ^ II

End of MS.

:

o^cnrr i ^w^:' ii <i<>o ii

*»MMi II

255.

Or. 5237. — Foil. 104; 11 lines; 10 in. by

5 in, ; written in a regular but rather crabbed

Nagari hand, V.S. 1904 (A.D. 1847).

[H. Jacobi.]

HrJ^ftsjrf^W

The same, with the commentary (vivriti) of

Ramarshi.

The text belongs to the same recension as

the MS. just described.

The Niti-sataka (i.) has 103 stanzas, be-

ginning with the couplets ^^\ f4^r^'llf^'> ii <t ii

w^: ^0 II ^ II and ending -qf^ ^rm" (fol. 28a).

See the statistics in Telang's Table already

cited.

S. ii. has 101 stanzas, beginning ^^who
and ending ^raw' fol. 586 (see description of

last MS.).

S. iii. has 105 stanzas, beginning f^^^o
and ending ^rS ^^* ii '\oi ii and ^»f1i?^f'!T° ii iom ii

which form st. 104, 105 in Telang's MSS. P
and R.

The commentator is identified by Aufrecht

(Cat. Catt., s.v. Ramarshi) with the author of

commentaries on the Nalodaya and on the

Vrindavanakavya. From a notice by Peterson

1 Bead with R. M.'s MS. j/ratapd6-6hasvai-kavi°

^ Last words of commentary.

(Rep., iii., p. 20) it appears that Ramarshi

wrote his Nalodaya-tika at Pattan in A.D.

1608, and was the son of a certain pandit

Vriddha - Vyasa, whose other sons were

Nimbaditya and Harivam^a.

The commentary begins, without exordium,

explaining verse 1 thus :

Ends:

oftr^igftfiT HT?: ii som ii

TTflflf^fit aifn"«(^ f^^ f^fWTm^^ II <)o8f II

in»»^^>?in^^ I ?kw <\<i.oi in ^^ sgfcj ufimf^iiit ii

There are a considerable number of mar-
ginal additions, especially in the last ^ataka,

mostly in the original hand.

256.

Add. 26,417a, b. — European book form,

small 4°; foil. 113 ; about 20 lines in a page

;

Nagari, several hands, one dated 6aka

[elapsed] 1692 (A.D. 1770).

The Satakas (here called Sobhashitavali)

of Bhartrihari, with a Marathi version by

TUKA.

The recension of the text to which the

present MS. most nearly approximates is

that of the South Indian editions, to which,

as Telang shows (Critical Notice, p. 4), the

text of von Bohlen virtually belongs.

6at. i. (Niti°) has 101 stanzas, beginning

with the stanza f^^RTcSi* and ending h^jt^",

fol. 26a.

Sat. ii. (Si"ingara°) has 100 stanzas, be-

ginning with the st. ^m" and ending ttTni«,

fol. 45b.

2
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Sat. iii. (Vairagya°) lias 99 stanzas, be-

ginning with the St. ^^au" and ending

^m^^TiTR*, fol. 626.

For the title here given to the whole work

compare Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' iv., no. 1423.

Each verse is followed by a versified para-

phrase in Marathi.

Colophon :

z\wf richfo^ II II 51^ «(t,<i^ f^fir ^rntTT w^^n^i^^

MtRmt Trff-^f-iftr ^mx tir^nnn* wn* ii

At the end of ^ataka ii. the commentary is

thus designated

:

Z^T JoFT WIT II

The same at the end of the first.

b. Then follow nine leaves (63—72) con-

taining chiefly miscellaneous extracts from

Puranas (Bhagavata, Padma, &c.), the first

of which is headed ii ?q7^>5ir n and bears the

subscription «irrarwcii«irTf»nTt Tf^r^Pt ii

256a.

Or. 3566.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 28 ; 6 or 7 lines
;

12^ in. by 2 in.; straight-topped Nepalese

writing, well and regularly written, 15th to

16th century. [De. Gimlette.]

Amaru-^ataka, with the commentary of

RUDEAMADEVA-KUMAEA.

The text has been frequently printed,^ both

in Europe and India.

An account^ of the present MS. is given in

1 In Dr. Haas's Catalogue (p. 5) it should have been

stated that the commentary accompanying the editio

pmtceps (Calcutta, 1808) is that of Jnaaananda Kala-

dhara Sena.

» The description of the material as * Birkenrind' (p. 12)

is probably a slip.

Dr. R. Simon's elaborate work ' Das Amaru-

(jataka in seinen Recensionen dargestellt'

(Kiel, 1893). In this work it is shown that

the text belongs to a group (' getnischte

Recension ') allied both to the ' Bengali re-

cension' adopted by the commentator Ravi-

6andra, and to another recension derived

mainly from MSS. of Western India and

associated with Arjuna Varmadeva's com-

mentary.^

Of the commentator nothing appears to be

known. As his notes describe themselves as

a * tippanika,' the curtness of style observed

by Dr. Simon (op. cit., p. 26) is not specially

remarkable.

The commentary begins

:

Ends:

omi^inr^^^ fw ii «»oo ii*

*j<lH^<<«fHH?l f^'v^rTr»rfifr^«(TrftTT ii

257.
Or. 4147.—Foil. 68, alphabetically numbered

Jil—nri {lea, Jed fragments only, Jdid missing);

8 or 9 lines; 13 in. by 1^ in.; Sinhalese
1 7

writing, dated Salca varsha elcvd dahas :sat siya
9 3

anutun (A.D. 1870).^ [E. G. Geinlinton.]

SuETA^ATAKA of Matura, with a Verbal ex-

planation in Sinhalese by Parakeamabahu

VlLGAM-MULA.

A century of verses in praise of the Sun.

" Printed in Kaoyamdla, 1889.

* In Dr. Simon's Table (p. 150) the last verse is given

as no. 99. It corresponds to v. 62 of the ed. princeps.

' The appearance of the MS. would suggest a somewhat

earlier date. Possibly the word S'aka is incorrectly used

for Vikrania, a view to which Clough's Dictionary (ed. 2,

t.v, ;5E«55) gives some support.
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Both text and commentary were printed

at Colombo 1883, in the Sinhalese character;

the text, with another commentary, is also

included in ' Kavyamala ' series.

On Mayura, who flourished not later than

the 7th century A.D., see the authorities

cited by Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.v. The Jain

legend of the composition of the present

work given by Meratuiigacarya is amusingly

retold by F. Hall, pref. to Vasavadatta, pp. 7,

49, notes.

On the commentator, see Rh. D[avid3] in

J. R. A. S. for 1894, p. 555. The reading of

the colophon, in which the former refers to

himself, both in the present MS. and in the

printed edition is : . . sn-rdjaguru Galaturu-

mula . . . ge sishyavu Pardlcramahdhv} Vilgam-

mula Mahatera sdmin visin palamu Mayura .

.

Jcavihu visin Jcala Surya-stotra-sataJca-yata

amutuven Jcala arthavydlchydnayayi.

Neither Prof. Davids {I.e.) nor Batuvan-

tudave, in his preface, notices the name

Parakrama-bahu. Possibly it was the laic

name, Vilgam-mula being the new name

(modelled on his teacher's) given on ordi-

nation, or a local title.

The commentary was composed about the

end of the 13th century. See Nikaya-saii-

graha, p. 24,^ and my note in J. R. A. S.,

vol. for 1896, pp. 215, 216.

Fragments only of the first three leaves

{ha, kd, hi) remain.

258.

Add. 26,444b.—Foil. 16—23 (1—8); 9hnes;

10 in. by 4 in.; Nagari of 18th century.

[William Ebskine.]

Abyashtottara-sataka, by (Maha-) Mudoala-

BHATTAdARYA.

1 S^ri-Parakramabahu, printed edition.

' Quoted in Cat. Sinhalese MSS., p. 23; cf. ibid.,

p. 102, where the present MS. is described.

108 stanzas in praise of Rama. Litho-

graphed, with optional title Ramaryalata, at

Bombay, Saka 1782.

Beg. t^ f%5^o

Colophon

:

jfn ^"i H?Tg??c?>TgT^qf?tf^K>TT^T?^^T^ WITH II

259.
Egerton 1111— Palm-leaf; foil. 31; 4 lines

;

14 in. by 1 in.; Telugu writing of 18th

century.^

Part of the Sudaes'ana-^ataka of Kuranara-
YANA, with commentary.

Stanzas 1—38 only of a century of verses

on the Sudar^ana, or discus of Vishnu

(sun's disk). Another MS. and a different

commentary are described by Raj. Mitra,

' Notices,' nos. 2840, 2841. Of the author

nothing appears to be known.

Comm. begins

:

Text begins

:

(see Raj. Mitra, I.e.).

Comm. on st. 1

:

Ends (after st. 38):

^ •^fH^M^ wnH II

260.

Or. 3310. — Palm-leaf ; foil. 52 ; 6 lines
;

10 in. by 1\ in. ; Sinhalese writing of the

19th century.

s Both forms of h occur, the ordinary modern, and the

earlier form, nearer to the Canarese,
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Anurdddha-^ataka, with Sinhalese interpre-

tation.

A century of verses (101) in praise of

Buddha.

Both the text and the present commentary

{padagatasanna) have been printed more than

once at Colombo (1866, 1879).

Anuruddha was the author of several

works, both Sanskrit and Pali, of which the

best known is tbe Abhidhammatthasangraha.

From the Sinhalese records, as well as from

his other works, from which the editors of

both these works give extracts, it appears

that he was born at 'Kaviranagara" in South

India. He settled, however, in Ceylon, ap-

parently shortly before the middle of the

12th century, and resided at the Mula-soma-

vihara at Polonnaruwa, joining the confra-

ternity (samdgama) called Uttara-mula,^ of

which he subsequently became the head. See

the last verse, given below.

For an account in English of the present

work and its author, see J. De Alwis,

Descriptive Catalogue, pp. 168—172.

For the traditions in Ceylon, more recently

ascertained, respecting Anuruddha, see L. De
Zoysa, Cat. of Pali MSB. (Colombo, 1885),

p. iv.

Text and commentary begin (as in printed

editions):

cS^W^fpf f^3i^^ . . .

Ends

:

1 ' Kancipurara^the Kaviranagare ' — Paramarthavini-

^caya, apud M. Dharmaratnn, pref. to Abliidhammattha-s.,

p. i. This may be either Kaveripuram (Coimbatore) or,

more probably, Kaveripatam (in Salem district).

- The Uttara-mula and Vilgammula (called in no. 257

a 'nikaya' or sect) wore leading Buddhist associations

about this time (Dharmaratna, I.e.).

' •rni is a false reading for ^TC preserved alike in the

printed edition and even in the commentary of the pre-

sent MS.

The additional verse j^rf^fw* given in the

editions also occurs in the present MS.,

though without any Sinhalese commentary.

Compare D'Alwis, op. cit., p. 169.

Title

:

260a.

Or. 3538. — Palm-leaf ; foil. 33 ; 8 lines

;

16 in. by 2^ in.; Sinhalese writing, dated

[A.D.] 1859.

>lf^'i>d<*»*i^

The Bhakti-^ataka of Ramacandba Bhabati,

with the Sinhalese interpretation of

SUMANGALA.

A century of verses (112)* in praise of

Buddhism and its founder.

Twice at least printed with the interpre-

tation in Ceylon, and more recently, in

Devanagari characters (transcribed, however,

from Sinhalese materials), with an English

version, by Pandit Haraprasada 6astri, in

the Journal of the Buddhist Text Society,

vol. i., pt. ii. (Calcutta, 1893).

An account of the work, the interpre-

tation, and the authors of each, is given by

J. D'Alwis in his Descriptive Catalogue, p. 172,

from which it appears that the author was a

Bengali Brahman converted to Buddhism in

Ceylon, under Parakrama Bahu VI. (c. A.D.
1410—1462); compare stanza 10, cited by

him. The commentator was a fellow-pupil

(with the author) of Rahula of Totagamuva.

Text begins (as in editions)

:

* 107 verses by the author, with 4, or in some copies 5,

additional and late stanzas, which, however, are given in

our MS. and in the edition. There is no verse-numbering

in this MS.
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Immediately after the last word of the

commentary (^tfvq^u^ST*?: ii) comes the fol-

lowing colophon :

Sumaiigala unndnse visiii liyavd nima halle']

eha-dds ata-siyapanas-namaye avurudde poson

masa palamuveni baddddya.

The 1st of Pausha being a Wednesday in

A.D. 1859, it seems safer to take 1859 as

A.D., as this era is far more commonly used

in Ceylon than the Vikrama-Samvat. The
Sumangala mentioned as the scribe, or rather

scribe's employer, must accordingly be an

entirely different person from the commen-
tator.

261.

Or. 5069. — Palm-leaf; foil. 8 {ka—Jcri); 6

lines ; 14 in. by IJ in.; Sinhalese writing of

19th century.

Navaeatna, with Sinhalese verbal interpre-

tation.

The well-known nine, or rather (with the

two prefatory verses) eleven, stanzas on the

nine gems printed as the first poem in

Haberlin's Kavya-sangraha, and frequently

discussed before and since.* The Sinhalese

verbal interpretation has also been printed

with the text in Ceylon (Colombo, 1866), the

poem being much used in the island for

educational^ purposes.

Begins (as in editions)

:

Ends: 'T^ (which is explained :)

The present MS. and the next are also de-

scribed in the Sinhalese Catalogue, pp.99, 100.

1 See especially Wm. Goonetilleke in the ' Orientalist,'

i. (1884), pp. 97, 241.

* J. De Alwis, Sidath-saiigarawa, p. 224.

262.
Add. 17,736. — Palm-leaf; foil. 8 (zsj-m);

7 or 8 lines; 13|^ in. by 2 in.; Sinhalese

writing of 19th century.

[Rev. J. G. Wenham.]

Another copy.

The text in the present copy is preceded by
a distich, apparently not otherwise known,
in which the whole Navaratna is ascribed to

Kalidasa. .

This is followed by a Sinhalese verbal ex-

planation, given in the Sinhalese Cat. (I.e.).

B.—DRAMAS.

263.

Add. 26,426. — Foil. 46 ; 12 lines; good
Nagari, dated Saka 1734 [expired] (A.D.

1812). [William Ekskine.]

Abhijnana-^akuntala, by Kalidasa.

Often printed.

The ' Devanagari ' recension ; cf. Pischel,

'De Kalidasi Qakuntali recensionibus ' (1870),

The first ten leaves contain a few marginal

glosses on words, from lexical and other

sources.

Colophon

:

^^ Hs^i ^ntvstt HT5 ^^ WHHj i m^^ ^rntr^

'sr %f^ II

3 The author of this verse, then, at all events was a

Buddhist.

* Kead o^OT".

^ A Marathi scribe, using 35 for ^ frequently.
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264.

Add. 26,356. — Foil. 68 (originally 1—36,

^6 bis, 37—67); 9—11 lines ; original size

about 11 in. by 4 in., but twice mended at

edges ; the writing, somewhat untidy Nagari,

has been a good deal defaced, but preserves

the date V.S. 1660 (A.D. 1603),

Mahanataka, in Mohanadasa's recension,

ascribed to Hanuman.

The play, containing in this recension the

abnormal number of 14 acts, has been several

times printed in India. On the recensions,

see Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., pp. 142-3. On the

structure of the drama and its antiquity, see

the Theatre indien of S. L^vi, who promises

(p. 280) a further work on this drama.

Beg.

«K<:MH!IHI f^TVT^ «sf<>5H^H'i|'l Whi^ WSPW^ ^IVJjJ ||

Colophon

:

265.

Add. 26,357.—Foil. 89; 10—15 lines; Hi in.

by 5 in.; Nagari of 18th century, rather care-

lessly written, with some marks of lacunae

near beginning. [William Eeskine.]

The same, with a commentary called DTpika,

by MoHANAitASA Mi^KA of the Mathura-kcjla,

son of Hemokasa* and Kamala,

This commentary has been printed in

India. As to works quoted, see Aufrecht,

Cat. Bodl., p. 143.

Beg.

The first of the three final stanzas runs

thus (fol. 90a):

nvrm ffvA Tnn*f I

Colophon

:

266.

Add. 7134—Palm-leaf; foil. 1—126; 7^ in.

by 1^ in.; Malayalam writing, not inked, of

18th to 19th century.

Anaeghaeaghava, by Mueaei.

A drama in seven acts. Printed in Kdvya-
mdld [sep. series], no. 5 and elsewhere in

India. Quoted in Haravijaya (9th centiiry).'

Beg. (as in printed editions): f^«n^o

End.

^fiT f^x:arRn: ^W[ii] wm<*H.<;q> -jtr ?fWR^ 4^: i . i

mrmr^ TjTT^fv ^T^. sr^^xtf^^p^^: tt^ i^isriifft^

^fii'iiT fft^tiTfiTi* [ii] f^i^joj ^TE^ ^ nfta^ ^V=3^

^'hr^ ^ H^^ TjT^ff^ f%t^'. -Bcm Huaimfif^jiH: ii

The leaves are numbered by a system of

akshara-notation, in which the decades are

indicated as follows :
—

10 20 30 40 50

Q (m), LQ {tha), ej {la), o-J, {pta), eoj Qba),

60 70 80 90 100 110

<® {tra), \^ (tru), aiS, ^'^, <5^, <^, &c.

1 Hemaurasa, ed. Bombay, 1864. I understand (as

against Aufreclit) this to be the father's name, and Ka-
mala that of the mother. Mohanadasa must be the

personal name of the author ; and the Cat. P. B. should

be corrected accordingly.

2 dlidnam salcna, MS.

3 Ed. cit., p. 1, note 1.
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See tlie note by the compiler of the present

catalogue in J. R. As. Soc. for 1896, p. 789.

The MS. has no regular punctuation, and

the title of the play seems not to be given.

267.

Or. 2147 a. — Foil. 44; 11 lines ; 10 in. by

4|^ in.; written at Benares in V. Samvat 1872

(A.D. 1815), by a Jain scribe.^

PfiABODHAdANDEODATA of KrISHNA MlSRA.

An allegorical drama in six acts, critically

edited, with two commentaries, by H. Brock-

haus in 1845, and frequently printed in India.

The Sanskrit equivalents of the Prakrit

passages are given in the margin in a smaller

writing. There are also numerous briefly

worded glosses in the same writing on the

Sanskrit text, and these appear to be founded

on the commentary of Ramadasa.

Begins

:

*rtmj5T^HT:^f^Tf?T^ &c.

Ends:

^H ^ sor: flHTH: II

?Nt» «its^ fttfir ^ ^?im*«H <^i fir^ %fer?ft s^

xhi: ^^NnaTTWT^ ii

268.

Or. 6230.— Foil. 53 (2—55 ; 1 and 46 miss-

ing); 11 lines; 9^ in. by 4^ in.; indifferent

Nagari, written at Jesalmer, V.S. 1766 (A.D.

1710). [H. Jacobi.]

1 Cf. the vamaskdra. The MS. was houglit of a Jain

(Bhagvandas Kevaldas) with Jain MSS. It shows, how-

ever, few if any of the characteristics of the Jain style of

•writing.

Another copy.

Somewhat imperfect, see above.

269.

Add. 26,358b. — Foil. 14—21 (1—3, 5—9);
11 lines; 9^ in. by 4 in.; regularly written

Nagari of 16th (?) century.

[William Eeskine.]

DOtangada, of SuBHATA (verse portions^).

A chdyd-ndtalm,^ a drama of an irregular

species, on the sending of Angada by Rama.

Printed in the Kdvyamdld, no. 28. Brief

analyses of the whole play are also given by

H. H. Wilson {Theatre, ed. 2, ii. 390), and by

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 139.

Regarding the composition and production

of the play, the Bombay editors were the first

to notice (edition, p. 1, note) that it belongs

to Gujarat. I have elsewhere (J. R. As. Soc.

1898, p. 229) shown grounds for the opinion

that the production does not belong to the

reign of Kumarapala (A.D. 1143—74), but

to the short and not universally acknow-

ledged* reign of Tribhuvanapala (circa A.D.

1242-3), and that it really commemorated

Kumarapala.

The dramatist Subhata thus becomes a

contemporary of Somesvara, the author of

the Kirtikaumudi, a circumstance which

3 Date repeated on the cover, with the year expressed

ritu-rasabdhi-hhu

.

3 For another case of a copy of the verses only from a

play, see Cat. Pr. Bks., s.v. Jagadisvara (Hilsyarnava).

A term of obscure origin (S. Levi, T/iedtre indien,

i. 241).

6 Ind. Ant., vi. 190.
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accords well enough with the language of

the verse mentioning Subhata (Kirt., i. 24)

quoted by the Bombay editors.

Begins :

Ends:

A few verses from the lost leaf (4) follow.

270.
Add. 26,358c.—Foil. 22-29 (1-8); 11 lines;

9^ in. by 4 in. ; Nagari, dated ' Samvat

'

17(0)32? (17th century?).

[William Eeskine.]

Haeidyuta,

A short drama, in three scenes, of unknown

authorship.

The present copy, probably unique, was

examined by S. Levi for his Theatre intlien,

and a resmne of the plot is given by him

(vol. i., p. 242), the work being assigned to

the class of chdyd-ndtakas and regarded as an

imitation of the Dutaiigada.'

Begins

:

^sfr\ ^ f^^ Jrtfir: T*?& w^ H^ II

ttit:

1 The Bombay editors call attention to Subhata's

borrowings from other authors, commencing even with

the first half of the first verse.

* The dot for cipher is added in later ink, and the date

1703 does not appear to work out to any of the Vikrama

eras, or S^aka, whether current or elapsed.

' The title, however, is written Haridyuta, not °diita as

M. Levi gives it.

A short prastavand follows (foil. 1—2a, 4),

consisting of the usual conversation (here,

however, with no Prakrit) between the sittra-

dhdra and those in the nepathya, but giving

no poet's name.

Ends:

^s(U(: «ir^^ f^nnit fftwrw tc^ ii

frnr ^^ ^TCTsrt firvt yf '^K %fwTt ii

A scholiast's grammatical note follows.

271.

Add. 26,359b.—Foil. 12—28 (originally 1—
19, with 8 and 9 missing) ; 9 lines ; 10^ in.

by 4 in.; Nagari of Western India, written

in V.[S.] 1479 [expired]* (A.D. 1422).

[William Ebskine.]

HH^trfbsnRTi^

SUBHADEA-PAKINATANA Or °HARANA, by RaMA
called Vyasa SeI-Ramadeva,

A drama of the * chdyd-ndtaka * class. A
short account of the plot, taken from the

present MS., is given in S. Levi's ' Theatre

indien,' i., p. 242 (compare also pp.- 240-1).

The author Ramadeva, calling* himself

Vyasa 6ri-Rama, wrote also later the similar

drama Ramabhyudaya (Add. 26,443a). The
present piece was produced for king Hari-

brahma (also called Haribhrama and Hari-

varman"), son of Ramadeva of Raipur, who
was reigning in A.D. 1402 and 1415.'' Com-
J. R. A. S. 1898, p. 231.

The exact date works out as equivalent to Tuesday,

12th August, 1422.

5 Using his full caste-designation, possibly to avoid con.

fusion with Ramadeva, the late king, mentioned below.

• With the names given in Ep. Ind., ii. 230, we get

fix names for this one king !

7 Epigr. Ind., ii. 228 ; Ind. Ant., xix. 26 (§ 20).

I
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For a ' 6haya ' of the present play, see

Weber, Cat. Berl., ii., no. 1567 (where no

author's name is given, and the title is

Subhadraharana).

Begins

:

^^T'lTJrfqjnflR: wrfvoR ^i^»?nT fosOs'J «5a«T^ i

Fol. lS{2)b ; Hfi??i ^ I 5« f*? ^TT!i^5 ^«Kt I

f^ cTiT'S att^JHi^rn^^f^ (cf. Sanskrit version

ap. Weber, I.e.)

[l&st II M II

?^ Tmn 'RW^ ^nfli fmi insir!}

Ti^fwftjim T^^i^iq't ^ ^tmr^t^wnr ii «, ii

fifff 5^ ^^f^ ^^ifir 1 ^R*i^<: ii 9 11

inr ^ «*c5« !»(••«»frf<j^ic5ir«ic5H5^f55tm<;Kf^^'i ^-

irf%^ «m«?i1uH<«i«i fW^Tn»f»T5T^ ^K^raftiinpt ^»r

fijftrarr'i: 11

In St. 11 (fol. 15a, 1. 5) the king is again

referred to as Haribhrama. Ibid., 1. 9, the

eutradhdra continues

:

"jA ifct^KPniiq m^v\ II THIT f? II

wyr^: wf^^^jijijn: k4 f?^nn ^nrt 1

1 Or °hnik, perhaps for °ahnah.

2 A. marginal note explains this ; vedd eva avaniruhah

vrilcsha tesham vani.

3 Arjunasyaf margin.

^rltn't'ir T:«Tf»»TTfHo*/HriyiHq tTi: «Kf^: Io
.

^T»»^ ^^ ^fr^w: ?nm^ ^rftamTT^: 11 «<3 11

The prologue ends, and the play begins

(fol. 15ft, 1. 7)

:

The second scene (foil. 166, 17) is between

Vasubhuti and his friend Pushkaraksha.

Act 1 is followed (fol. \Sb) by an inter-

lude {vishlcamhhalca) in which Arjuna is

introduced, madandvasthdnam ndlayan.

In the last scene (foil. 186, 19) Subhadra

appears in wedding attire, and on a golden

throne.

Ends (after verse numbered 56)

:

^rar: ?»^ 11 ?nrnf^ s^: 1 vmrn ^4 ^>r;ni ft<u«<«t ^tr

tijmtfl[jj«< I ^BfrT^m^'^trra^w^ 11 "^ 11 i^wk <idi9«. ^

272.

Add. 26,443a—Foil. 5 5 20-22 lines; closely

written in small and neat Jain Nagari of

16th century. [William Ebskine.]

RAMABHyuDArA, by Rama called Vyasa-s'rT-

Ramadeva.

A drama, in two acts, of the kind called

Shdydnd/aka.

On the author, who wrote in the 15th

century A.D., see the foregoing description

(no. 271).

An account of the plot, taken from the

* sarvapr(ikarai{sic), margin; bull

^ This place I have not identified. Arpalli and Alapali

occur (like Raipur itself) in the Central Provinces. On
the other hand, ' Asawal' (v. reSF. in index to Sir H. M.

Elliot's 'India') is the old name of Ahmadabad; and

wr?nit and wnTTTT are villages within a couple of miles

east of the same town.

p 2
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present MS., is given by S. Ldvi, Theatre

indien, p. 242 ; and extracts from another

MS. of the play are given by P. Peterson,

Cat. Ulwar, [Extracts] p. 9^ (cf. p. 42).

The play was produced by the orders of

a sovereign (Maharana) named Merudeva,

who, like the patron of our author's other

drama, was a son of Ramadeva. Ho may be

accordingly assumed to be a king of Raipur,

and, as Haribrahma succeeded Ramadeva, to

have succeeded his brother. The date of the

play thus falls in the middle of the 15th

century A.D. Compare my note in J.R.A.S.

1898, p. 231.

Begins

:

Sutradhara (1. 5)

:

^'t^; sfi^llf^^ ff gii^: ^^^: ii i ii

Act. 1 (53 numbered stanzas) ends fol. Bh.

Ends

:

OoK^sfq ^V^ f^cJT^. II |<» II

1 °ldsitorvttalah, Ulwar MS.

2 bhujo, Ulwar MS.

* °rdjasn, Ulwar MS.

* Bead sarasa with Ulwar MS.

273.

Add. 26,358a. — Eoll. 13 (4—16); 9 or 10

lines ; originally about 9^ in. by 4 in., but

broken at edges ; Nagari of Western India,

dated V.S. 1483 (A.D. 1426).

[AVlLLIAM EeSKINE.]

Bhimavikeama, by Vtasa^ Mokshaditta.

This is a unique, though imperfect, copy

of a short heroic drama of the kind called

Vydyoga. See S. Levi, Le Theatre indien, i.,

p. 251 (et al.), where it is observed that

" le vyayoga n'est qu'un fragment d'epopee

decoupe en scenes et embelli selon les pro-

cedes ordinaires de la po^tique." The piece

serving as ' epopee ' here^ is the Maha-

nataka (nos. 264-5), as well as the Maha-

bharata.

It will be seen from the extract below that

the piece was composed in V.S. 1385 (A.D.

1328).

The dramatis personae are Krishna, Arjuna,

Bhiraa, Jarasandha, and his son Sahadeva,

and the main action is the conquest by Bhima.

See Mahabharata, Sabha-parvan, adhyaya 22.

End.

»m ^ T[T5 I HMK i Tt'i I ^fir fHi»* i -<i i ; ^ i inpft

soir:' ?rnTwt >T't»tftr3i»nTnn ^niVr: yfiffoJ ^re^ ^^^-

»i^^pfcfr<rpi I :?t^T?^TH 5T^hrt^^ ftrai'nf^w^fw^ i »\\h^

»i^?|Tf^?n=r ^T^'^'ft sq f^firff^: n

Colophon

:

^^ S«fc^ ^* mas ««5«* TRf"RTH HT^ ^ ^Sr <10

6 Cf. no. 271, note 5,

* See the coloplion.

' Apparently an error, vyayogas being only one-act

pieces.

8 Bulsar (Valsad), now in Surat, district.
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^Vft %f%TT: II . II ^0 ^00 II

274.

Add. 26,360.— Foil. 39 (1, 1—38); 9 lines;

9 in. by 5^ in.; bold Nagari writing, dated

[V.]S. 1732. [William Ebskine.]

*jf^^i^^
RcKMInThAKANA-NATAKA, by ^ESHA-dlNTAMANI,

son of 6esha-nrisimha.

A drama in four acts, in Sanskrit and

Prakrit, but chiefly in Sanskrit verses (149

stanzas in all).

The author wrote also several works on

alamhdra. A MS. of one of these, a com-

mentary on Bhanudatta's Rasamanjari, was
written in [Vikrama(?)] Samvat 1609 (Raj.

Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 3115); the colophons

of this and of another MS. (Cat. I.O., p. 357)

of this work state that the author lived at

Bradhnapura.^

Text {ndndl) begins

:

The sutradhdra on his entry says :

^}f^i\ sftR hirk: mn^nr^ w%iv^ firf^ff

««fTirfk: I

And further on (fol. 2a, 1. 9)

:

The actor enquires as to the 6esha-family,

and a number of particulars as to its

(mythical) origin follow.

Act 1 commences (fol. 6a) with a dialogue,

in prose and verse, between Rukmi (brother

of the heroine) and his father, king Bhlsh-
- .

1 For mafiatlara or the like, common in inscrr., e.g.

Ind. Ant., vi. 198, 1. 19.

' ' Bradhnapura (Suryapura) ' Peterson, Cat, Ulwar,

p. 45.

maka. It ends (fol. 9a) with the departure

of the king, 'mddhydhnalcarmdnushthdya,' and

bears the subscription

:

^fiT ^ ^f¥? ^1?^^^^ 4f?7r ?x5 ^^«}? ^ft^TT

^f^iir'W^Tcft ^TT U'ii'ft 4^: II «< II

Act 2 is preceded by an introductory scene

[vishhambliaka), foil. 10a—12a, representing

Rukmi awaking from sleep and consulting

Garga and other astrologers. A scene be-

tween Rukmi and Rukmini follows, chiefly

in verse, and comprising (stanzas 43—56) a

lengthy description of Dvaraka, Krishna's

residence. Later, Krishna himself enters.

Act 8 commences (fol. 286), after the ab-

duction, with a vishkambkaha, in which the

personages are Rukmini ' haranajdtasam-

bhramd,' and the princes with drawn

weapons.

A combat follows, in which Rukmi is dis-

figured by- wounds, hence the title of the act

(fol. 35a), Buhmt-vairupya-kalralna,

The fourth, and last, act contains the

account of the marriage of Rukmini.

Subscription (as for Act 1):

^ . . qiftiT^rpf ^f '^^ i^i II

Colophon

:

275.
Add. 26,3596.—Foil. 29—36 (1—18); 11 or

12 lines ; 9 in. by 4 in.

[William Eeskine.]

RatnIvali, of Sei-Haesha (portions).

A ' chaya ' or translation into Sanskrit, by

Mudgaladeva, son of Gopinatha, of the Pra-

krit passages of the Ratnavall.

3 A note on the cover states that this scribe (there

called Hariji) wrote only the last 15 leaves.
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On the drama, which has been frequently

edited and translated, see S. Levi, Theatre

indien, i., pp. 185 sqq.

Of the present translator from Prakrit, a

* Kavi,' nothing further is known.

Title and preface

:

Then in a somewhat later hand (partly

obliterated, but see colophon below)

:

Text begins

:

Ends:

^fir twiTBn: m'> n^ i^: n v^iii ^*d' ii

wngM i; ^if;«i<iT: ni*ir(i<fiiil ^ ii

276.

Add. 26,358d,—Foil. 30-38 ; 12 or 13 lines

;

9^ in. by 4^ in.; Jain writing of 17th cen-

tury, obliterated in places.

[William Erskine.]

VenISAMHARA-NATAKA, bv BhATTA NlRlrANA

(similar portions),

A Sanskrit rendering of the Prakrit pas-

sages by Vidvan(?)-Mukuta-Manikya, son of

Bhatta Rame^,

On the play itself {writically edited by

J. Grill, 1871) see S. Levi, Th. ind., i., p. 224

and ii., p. 44.

1 See ed. Bombay, 1882, p. 80, 1. 7.

* A sec, manu ; on the next page the number is given

as 467.

Begins

:

ftftHIrl [s]nt^TT?IT ^TXPTf.^^'HRii H^ II 1 II

am^ fag H^xi^s't (= ^mw^ HfjT!i^ ed. Grill,

p. 9, 1. 19).

Ends:

f^?rt III<*il ^?!J^ ^^TTW ^^'tflT II

^fir ^'W^R urjirej n^(sic) f^[f^]* ^nml n

C—ORNATE PROSE, &c.

(including tales, campu and jn'abandha),

277.

Add. 15,414. — Foil. 274; 11 lines ; 8^ in.

by 5^ in.; Nagari hand of 17th to 18th

century,^

Pan(5a-tantra ('editio ornatior') or Brihat-

paSca-tantra, in the recension of Purna-

BHADRA,

A portion of this recension was edited by

Kosegarten (Greifswald, 1859), as a con-

tinuation of his edition (cited below) of the

ordinary text, called by him * textus simp

plicior.'

The orthography of the MS. is at times

defective, but its readings seem to be far

more intelligible than those of the Berlin

MS. used by Benfey (Pantschatantra, ii,,

Annjerkungen passim).

Begins :

3 The MS. appears to read f^t\ or f^l^.

* A sec. manu.

6 'Purchased of Thomas Rodd, 1845. Sussex Sale,

Lot 180.'
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After three stanzas more of numaskdras, the

stanza 9cii<JiiQ;ii4^o, with which Kosegarten's

text commences, occurs as st. 5.

Book I.

After Tale 1 (begins fol. Sb) occurs (with-

out serial numbering, so that we may call

the tale la) the Story of the Ass, Dog, and

Thief, which follows in the corresponding

place in the Hitopade^a.

Compare Peterson's Hitopadesa, Introd.,

pp. 20—22, where a parallel from the Brihat-

katha is given.

The language of the tale corresponds

closely with the Hitopadesa text.

The next stories (2—9) follow the * textus

omatior,' as far as printed by Kosegarten.^

Tale 10 (= Tale 9 of the textus shnplicior).

The text corresponds with India Office MS.

2643 (Kosegarten's MS. 'A'), which has

been compared for the present description.

It begins at fol. 69J, 1. 3 in our MS. (= 38a,

1. 2 in A). Compare Benfey's Einleitung,

p. 222.

Tale 11 (foil. 71&—73a) = Tale 10 (text,

simpl.).

Tale 12 (foil. 756 fin.—77ft). See Benfey,

i., § 76, and ii., p. 133.

Tale 13 (foil. 79a fin.—84a), corresponding

to Benfey's 11th Tale, commences in the

present MS. and in ' A ' with the following

introductory particulars, not noticed by

Benfey, and apparently peculiar to the pre-

sent recension

:

«^ ^CT^ f<<<iigH iH i Tf^ sfiwTt'ir ^tt^ftifi f^^^mii^

f^wi I fliW'jf'Tfr^ f^^^x sfwn^WR t \\^« wrj-

fWif frwz fT?m irfiwir: [i] wftRf^ irt^ nir fV«7:

1 His last sloka (258) occurs on fol. 65(l(^)a of our MS.

*
. . ' The text of this passage is given from A. Our

MS. has : ianair utthdya varasishyam bhakshayatum

Here follows the prose and verse^ of the

textus simplicior (Koseg., 68. n sqq.).

Tale 14 (foil. 84a—86a) corresponds with

Benfey, Nachtrag no. 4, vol. ii., p. 135.

As noted by Benfey, from the Berlin MS.,

the tale commences with the words (^nwrir

^i?«TR^<') of the corresponding passage in the

textus simplicior (Koseg., 72. le).

In the passage noticed by Benfey in his

note 557 (p. 435) our text reads ^(TrpmnK . .

5S|«ir . . ^TW (fol. 85a, 1. 6). Similarly the

form ^Tni'tftiMJjT read by our MS. (fol. 86b,

1. 2), solves Benfey's difficulty in his note 559.

The intervening matter between this tale

and the next is briefer than in the so-called

' simpler ' text, as we have only five stanzas

(numbered 320—324) against Kosegarten's

twelve (^?=^-^8«t).

The fable of the Sandpipers (no. 14a *=

Benfey 12) commences at fol. 87a.

Tale 15 (foil. 89a—90a), the well-known

Kacchapa-jataka (= Fausboll, 215), corre-

sponds to Benfey's 13.

Tale 16 (foil. 90a—91a) corresponds to

Benfey, Nachtrag iv.5 (vol. ii., p. 137). 0\ir

MS. reads in the passage cited in his note

567 : ^^w ^; «qr«^ ^ »RnT«r«

Tale 17 (foil. 926—946) = Bfy. 15.

Tale 18 (foil. 95a—96a) = Bfy., Nachtr. v.

(ii. 139).

Tale 19 (foil. 96, 97) = Bfy., Nachtr. vi.

Tale 20 (= 14a,* conclusion of the Sand-

piper story) ends fol. 986.

arahdhah . evam . . samvrittah II tasmin sravaae (sic)

kadacit fair itas tatah parihhramamdnaih sartliaddra-

shttihij) Kathanako nama ushtro drlshtah. Aiha simhd-

/la (sic). Aho apurvam . . (= Koseg., 68, 13). From

the sudden change in the camel's name and the generally

chaotic state of the text, it would seem that a lacuna in

the archetype of our MS. had been clumsily filled in from

the ' textus simplicior.'

* Kosegarten's verse 323 is, however, omitted.

* This tale is numbered as 20 in the MS. As the tale-

numbering is at the end of each tale in the MS., a tale like

the present, which includes others, comes out of order.
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Tale 21 (foil. 996—102a) = Bfy. 16.

In the following passage the verse partially-

restored by Benfey (i. 252) occurs, in the

subjoined form (fol. 104a, 1. 8):

»i^Tfir«Pc!^ W^ ^^^ f^ ^i •

Tales 22—24 (foil. 1056, 1096, 1106) =
Bfy., Nachtr. vii.—ix.^

Tale 25 (fol. Ill) = Bfy. 17. Our MS.

agrees with the Berlin MS. (see Bfy,, i. 270)

in making the object mistaken for fire to be

a glow-worm or fire-fly {wttiJi), not berries.

Tale 273 (enclosing 26 [Bfy. 20]), foil.

112a—1156 = Bfy. 19.*

Tale 28 (foil. 116a ^«.—118a) = Bfy. 21.

For Tales 29—31 (foil. 1186 ^ti.-1246)

see Bfy., Nachtr. x.—xii.

The text of Tale 31 has been printed by

Weber, Indische Studien, iii. 370, Compare

also the ' Tantrakhyana,' Tale 2, and other

parallels given by me in J. R, A, S,, New
Series, vol. xx„ pp. 470, 474, 486 (text).

The conclusion of the main tale of Book I.,

giving the conversation of the two jackals, &c.,

is described in this MS. as forming 'tale 32.'

This conclusion is in the present recension,

as Benfey (i. § 107) remarks of the Berlin MS,,

' viel ausfiihrlicher ' than that of the shorter

text. It occupies foil. 125—127 of our MS,

Book II,

Introductory tale. The name of the town

forming the scene of the main tale is given

as Premadarupya (fol, 128a, 1, 4),

^ This word is curiously enough omitted by Benfey (l.o.),

and no conjecture is made for the restoration of the miss-

ing metric foot.

» The passage HWMI4*.*!]' noted by Benfey, ii. 440,

n. 600, occurs at fol. IO60, 1. 4. His correction •T^t?! is

verified by our MS. ; but there is no need to alter «ii «•«.<«
,

Compare the title of the 10th S'vetambara-Jain aiiga and

the Buddhist-Sanskrit usage of ^rraf" (=' explanation'),

both appropriate to a 'si'nu^, as our MS. (cf. Bfy., note

636) calls this monk, apparently a Digambar.

* Wrongly numbered ^H<?IM^ in the MS.

* For the tale numbered 18 in Bfy., see bk. 4, tale 11,

below.

In this book the separate tales are un-

fortunately not numbered by the scribe.

At fol. 1296 occurs the short tale of the

Bird with two beaks, also inserted in a short

form in this place by the Berlin MS. (Benfey,

i.,§§116, 215).

In Tale 1 (begins fol. 1376, 1. 1 = Kos.,

p. 116, 15) the text agrees fairly closely with

the printed editions.

Tale 2 begins fol. 139a.

Tale 3, fol. 1396 ^?i, (= Koseg., 120. s).

Some at least of the verses mentioned by

Benfey (i., § 123) as common to the Hito-

pade^a and the textus ornatior, occur on

foil. 157, 158, &c, ; the verse ^ ^"Nnn im:",

to which he specially calls attention, being

found at fol. 1576. 5.

The two fables peculiar to the same text

(Benfey, ii., 207—212) occur at foil. 1596. 9—
161a. 6 and 1626, 8—164a, s respectively.

Before the beginning of the second extra

tale, and immediately preceding the verse

^mf^rTt^o (v. 175 Koseg,), occurs the stanza

gtT^o, here commencing cSi^n'^rtf^-i^'T, but

otherwise agreeing with Hitopade^a, Prol. 32

(p, 5 ed. Peterson),

Book II, ends (fol, 1676) with the verse

ftTT^Hfqo, which occurs at Hitop., i. 87 (= 62

Peterson),

Book III.

In this book the reading of the commence-

ment of Tale 1 (see Bfy., i, 345, note) is

(fol, 1676):

^jf«r ^Tf^TsrrKPnnJ^ nf^cjiOwi ^im«

In this book the differences between the

' ornate ' and * simpler ' recensions are less,

as may be seen from Benfey's notices, and

from the fact that the printed text has the

same number of tales as the Berlin and India

Office (Wilson's) MSS. (Bfy., i. § 138^71.),

Our MS, agrees, however, with the Ham-

burg MS, (not, as usual, with the Berlin and

with Wilson's MS,) in omitting the tale of

the Serpent and the Ants, numbered 4 by

Benfey and Kosegarten, and regarded by the

former (i., § 147) as a late interpolation.
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In the case of some of the other fables

regarded by Benfey (i., §§ 151 foil.) as later

additions, our MS. does not appear to agree

exactly with any known MS., as it preserves

(foil. 1866. 2, 187a fin.) the next two tales

(Bfy., nos. 5, 6), but not the two following

these (Bfy., nos. 7, 8), and goes on, after

several interposed verses (fol. 188a), to Ben-

fey's Tale 9, which is narrated to Arimardana

by Kriiraksha, the second minister (not by

Vakranasa, the fourth).

Benfey's Tale 10, likewise regarded by

him as a later addition, occurs in our MS.
(foil. 191a med.—192a).

The conversation between the king and

ministers is continued, and illustrated by

several verses^ (foil. 1926, 193) apparently

not found in the other MSS.
At foil. 193a—196a (verses 142—188 =

140—190 Koseg.) occurs the tale numbered

as 7 in the printed texts, and noted by
Benfey as borrowed from the Mahabharata.

Benfey's Tales 11 and 12 are wanting in

our MS. See below, in the account of

Book IV.

Tale 13 of the printed editions occurs on

fol. 198, and is succeeded (fol. 199a) by
Tale 14, as in the printed text.^

In the passage (of the ' Rahmenerzahlung')

intervening between Tales 14 and 15 our MS.
(foil. 200—202), so far from being ' omatior,'

is rather more succinct, as it contains 17

verses only (200—216) against 19 (229—247)
of the Kosegarten text.

Our MS. contains (fol. 200a fin.), like the

printed text (fol. 194. n), the passage re-

lating to the attack on the owls by daylight

(Bfy., i., § 161).

1 Tlie numbering of verses is here suddenly commenced,

perhaps from a new MS. obtained by the scribe ; the first

verse so numbered is no. 136 (fol, 192h), the last in the

3rd book being no. 228.

2 At the end of this tale (fol. 199) the scribe suddenly

resumes the tale-numbering. The tale is numbered 9.

It is really the 10th tale, but possibly the tale from the

Mbh. has been forgotten, owing to its being transposed

in order.

Tale 16 (of the printed editions), as it is

enclosed in Tale 15, is here numbered Tale 10

(fol. 205a fin.), the original story (15) re-

ceiving the number 11 (fol. 2056).

Our text follows Kosegarten's to the end

of V. 224 (= 258 Koseg.), but after this only

4 more verses occur to the end of the book,

as compared with 14 in Kosegarten's so-

called ' textus simplicior.'

Immediately after the colophon of Bk. III.

(foil. 207a-6) occurs the following verse

:

win VT ^^nt ^i^^irt Ti^f^ Wirt ^? wr{fTR

[yni: II ^^if II

Book IV.3

Tales 1—5 follow the printed text, but the

figure 4 is erroneously repeated in the tale-

numbering (fol. 225a).

Tale 7 (enclosed in 6) is wrongly numbered

6 (fol. 227a).

In the place of Tale 8 of the printed editions

we find (foil, 227—229) another tale (like-

wise on the subject of conjugal infidelity),

which in those editions occurs as Book III.,

Tale 11. Compare the Hamburg MSS. (Bfy.,

i., p. 428, § 4).

In the next tale, or tale enclosing a tale

(numbered 8-9 in our MS., foil. 230—233),

the recension of the Hamburg MSS. is again

followed. See Bfy,, i., p. 428, § 4; ii,,281—84.

In the verse ^aw f^f^tio (see Bfy., ii., note

1228) our MS. has uwrrRTTrY ^ ^n^^i: . In the

next verse, Bfy.'s correction (note 1229) is

confirmed by our MS. In the following

verse, however, it reads fir*mi«*4l ^wi^t.

In the passage discussed in Bfy.'s note 1239

our MS. reads ^ vtftrwT iifiTift. The confusion

between ^ and v would seem to show that the

* From the beginning of bk, 4 (fol. 208) to the end of

the MS. the scribe has written f^ifto ^o as if an abbre-

viated title, on each leaf, doubtless alluding to the con-

nection of the work with the Hitopadesa.
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Hamburg MSS. must have been copied from

an original in some South Indian character.

- Tale 10 (foil. 235, 236) = Koseg-, no. 8.*

Tale 11 (foil. 237J, 238a) = Koseg., i. 18.

Cf. Bfy., i., p. 428.

Tales 12—14 (erroneously numbered 11

—

13) correspond to the last three tales of the

printed text of Bk. IV.

Book V.

In this book, Tales 1—4 (foil. 244—255a)
correspond with those in the printed text.

Kosegarten's Tale 5 (see Bfy., i., § 205)

is omitted, and our Tales 5—12 accordingly

correspond to the tales printed as nos. 6—13.

It should however again be noted, as we
found in Book IV., that the present text,

though closely related to the recension called

' ornatior ' by Kosegarten, and though de-

scribing itself as Brihat-pafi6atantra, is far

less extensive than the ' simpler ' recension

in the matter of inserted verses.

The last numbered verses in the present

book that correspond to Kosegarten's are

vv. 46, 47, corresponding to Koseg.'s 81, 82,

and V. 49 corresponding to Koseg.'s 84; so

that, even allowing for the smaller number
of tales, our recension has little more than

half the number of verses contained in the

so-called • simpler ' text.

The concluding passage of prose corre-

sponds to Koseg., pp. 263. u and 265. 24.

At the end of the text (fol. 273a) occur

the following verses relating to the redaction

of the recension '^ and its extent

:

1 i.e. iv. 8. The tale iii. 8, which the Hamburg MS.
inserts just before iv. 8, does not appear in our MS.

' Eecently printed by Prof. Bhandarkar, Report for

1887-91, p. lix. They occur also in the India Office MS.

no. 2643, Kosegarten's 'A.' It is therefore most

curious that Kosegarten (or TuUberg) ignored them.

Compare Peterson's remarks on Schlegel and Narayana

in his Hitopadeia, pref., p. iv.

ysd ^>t;[^ f%"bjmHi« 5n^»t^ ii ? n

m^ ^rtui ffTjjfffvi^: ^rf^ni^ f^ ^rt: i

^T^jrarfxi wrfiT >p^ ^'W^JiniNT?: ii i ii

itt^ ?rowf^^ H(5<M<!j^ I

f^ "TT*? ^ytsRwn: ^^^ ^ cs^jrf ii m ii

^^Tfij f^^«T jf'iflfi r»(^irt H

I

f^ HTH?n5irf^M< i<* rt «j1 »ih fs:

PtiTM IRT ^rffHTcni sFTTH ^ifi^ II ^ II

WTWTW ^m "n't 'I fin A ^frar^wrr ii s ii

^rWfsTT ^^TB> irfirf?Tr> ^^: n b ii

This chronogram must be read 1255. It

is referred by Prof. Bhandarkar to the Vi-

krama era.

The reading of the India Office MS. is,

however, in this verse very different

:

^ gfT ^m ^ ^^ ^FTfl^ftnrfkiitiTnrt i

^'NrfeTT ^^fl> nfirf¥wt sfvfrirr f^: ii t ii

Beside the difference in the day and month
this chronogram gives 1571,' which, as Auf-
recht (* Cat. Catt.' s.v. ^>^) notes, gives A.D.

1514 for the redaction of the work, if we
may reckon by the Vikrama era.

* Read °vridhah.

* °pravahah, MS. A ; our reading is unmetrical.

s "blwffi, A.

* So Bhand. and A ; taddush°, our MS.

^ Rohinivilasa°, MS. A.

* The MS. itself was copied not long after this time,

as we read immediately after the above verse : iti panca-

khyana samaptam II S'ivasundarena likhitam I Samvat

1574 varshe aso(«c) badi 2 sukre.
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278.
Or. 4. — Foil. 120 ({—?p; ^ and ^^ being

erroneously repeated) ; 8 lines ; 9 in, by 3 in.;

foil. 3—120 written in N.S. 908 [current]

(A.D. 1787), by Pandit Amritananda^ in the

characteristic Nepalese hand of the time;

foil. 1, 2 recent supply. ^

[Presented by Dr. Wm. Weight.]

HiTOPADEi^A, with Newari version.

A well-known book of fables in prose and

verse. As to the age or identity of the com-

piler, who bore the very common name of

Narayana, nothing seems to be known, but

that he wrote under the patronage of one

Dhavalacandra.

The most recent critical edition is that of

P. Peterson (Bombay, 1887),. who based his

text chiefly on the oldest known MS.,^ written

in N.S. 493 (A.D. 1372), in the reign of

Jayarjunadeva of Nepal. With the readings

of that excellent MS., the present copy and

also Or. 5, agree.

The Newari version appears to resemble

that of Or. 2 (no. 245) as regards the frequent

use of tatsamas.

Colophon

:

»l<*Uir?|'Irt ^ ^nrtoS ^^nf?In H

1 Hodgson's pandit; see his Essays, passim. He was

also the continuator of the Buddhacarita and author of

several original works (genealogy in J.R.A.S. for 1893,

p. 620, note by C. Bendall).

* These contain si. I of the Sanskrit and then a Newari

version only of si. 2—8.

* Lent to him, not as his preface implies, by " the

authorities of the British Museum " (who do not lend

MSS.), but by its owner, the compiler of the present work.

* The 12th of Pausha Sudi of N.S. 908 currmt (A.D.

1787) fell on a Wednesday.

* 1 read °raiige as below, for the metre.

Kf^f^tf fSftr^TfH^: I

^nr^ wTTTT ^wi«^ uotrT^^icyrfH ^r-wrf: i

Benedictions, &c., of Kuverasimha follow.

279.

Or. 5. — Foil. 112 {\-^ I "^.j-^o I
^-B8); 8—

10 lines ; 13^ in. by 6 in.; apparently a copy

made for Dr. D. Wright about 1866.

[Presented by Db. Wm. Weight.]

The same (L—IV. only), with Nepalese

(Parbatiya) version.

On the Sanskrit text, see the foresfoingr

description.

280,

Add. 21,477a, b. — Foil. 48 ; 19th century.

Two MSS, of the VETALA-PANdAVIM^ATI, in

Sivadasa's recension.

Copies of these two MSS. were used by

H. Uhle for his edition of the text {Ahhand-

lungenfilr die Kunde des Morgenlandes hermtsg.

von der D. M. G., Bd. viii., no. 1), and are

described (as D and E respectively) at

p. XXV. of his introduction.

a. Foil. 39 ; 20—22 lines ; 8 in. by 6 in.

The confusion between the syllables ^ {ru)

and 5? (W) noted by Uhle (I.e.), taken in

connection with the shape and European

manufacture of the paper, suggests that this

' No lacuna ; erroneous numbering.

Q 2
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may be a Nagari transcript made for a Euro-

pean student from a MS. in one of the South^

Indian alphabets.

Begins

:

(cf. Uhle, op. cit., Anmerkungen, p. 93),

Colophon :

b. (Tales 1, 2 only.) Foil. 9 ; 9 lines
;

12 in. by 4^ in.; written in the usual oblong

form, not in European book form like a.

Begins (as in printed edition)

:

Colophon

:

281.

Add. 26,542b. — Foil. 10; 15 lines; Jain

writing of 17th century.

[William Erskine,]

pandadandadhattea-peabandha.

This is the unique MS. of which a copy

was used by Prof. A. Weber for his edition

of the tale, published in 1877 in the Abhand'

Inngen der Konigl, Akademie der Wissen-

schaften zu Berlin. Notes on the writing of

the MS. are given at p. 6 of that edition.

Begins

:

Colophon

:

?^fK ftramf^fltfl 'H^:^r^'N: [sic] ii

' Ri (initial) is, however, written ni in no. 364, a

North Indian palm-leaf MS,

282.
Or. 5221.—Foil. 175 (numbered 1—39, 41—
176 ; fol. 40 being omitted in numeration)

;

7 lines ; 11 in. by 4 in.
; good Nagari, written

in V.S. 1775 (A.D. 1718). [H. Jacobi.]

DamayantTkatha, by Teivikbama Bhatta.

A 6ampii-Tcdvya on the tale of Nala and
Damayanti.

Edited with variants, Bombay 1883.

The work is cited by Jahlana in the

Subhashitamuktavali (end of 13th century).

The legend as to the composition of the work
is referred to in the account of the commen-
tary below, and also in the preface to the

printed edition.

Begins (as in edition)

:

»nifif fhr^+jiimTto

The reading of the last verse differs from
both those registered in the edition

:

^fiT f^r^rir<^d(*N5if^«i«rHji:

^TrfiT^H^irt ^ fsi ^imm^M'^ II ^ II

Colophon (in red ink, but same writing)

:

^ ^ fsfftraiTvif f^tf'^frnrt ^mis'toF^mrt vm
T^m: ^jtth: i « • ^ is^m ^ 5^? ^f^ «i^ %frt

frjSMiHi"'} KKT^: II

283.

Or. 3351. — Foil. 329 ; 11 lines ; 12 in. by

5^ in.; written at Jeypore V.S. 1910 (A.D.

1863), in a somewhat careless manner, oc-

casionally {e.g. for e medial) reproducing some

of the characteristics of Jain MSS.

[0. Bendall.]
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Damatantikatha-vivriti, a commentary on

Teivikrama's Damayantikatha or Nala-

c'aMPu/ by GUNAVINATA Gani.

On the text see the foregoing description.

An account of the present commentary,

which was composed A.D. 1590, is given by

Ramkr. Bhandarkar, Rep. 1883-4, p. 143.

Begins with five stanzas :

^^ MlWfeql HTHoS^TTftrtTftriTt II <H n

MI<^l»HlMf^ ^W r^ScS'lWI'^tfj ^cir^^

^ m^ ^cj'jf^^^nc'rf ^r^^^wj^TTf ii ^ ii

^"i '^gq igs

'
l ? r^ ^;w(; i «{1 ^a ui P^^al f^f» ^r^x i

iWrftl rtT«4Km;i5«l5H4l5HIrlt f^«Jl!ftf'l ^^ II M II

The stanzas are immediately followed by
a long narration in prose, recounting the

circumstances under which Trivikrama com-

posed his work. The commencement of this

(biP^i^t &c.) is given in Raj. Mitra's descrip-

tion (' Notices,' I.e.), and the narrative agrees

substantially with that printed (also taken

from a commentary called ' vivriti ') in the

preface to the Bombay edition. It is to the

effect that the king of the country where

1 This optional name is implied by the marginal

fthbreviation ^' »•,

* For the story of the miraculous revelation to Nagadeva

of Jinadatta's yugapradhana, see Weber, Cat. Berl. ii.,

pp. 1212, 1041.

JWT Ind. Off. MS. for this unmetrical reading,

* Klatt, Onom., p. 15.

Nemaditya,^ Trivikrama's father, lived, sent

for him, as a man distinguished for learning,

to dispute with a strange pandit who had
arrived at court. In the absence of his

father, Trivikrama took his place, and ac-

quitting himself with great distinction, was
rewarded, and encouraged to write a poem.

The subject of this, he is told, must be

carefully chosen (fol. 36) :

^ I oinai ^J^PJ ^^ff ^^ITCf^ f^T^KTC^H^ I . . .

o^f^c| | <»g»i
^
[Kavyapr., i. 2].

He finally decides to select a subject from

the Mahabharata.

The actual verbal commentary begins

(fol. 4a, 1. 2)

:

Ends:

Then follows the pattdvaU of the commen-
tator, in 18 slokas. This is printed in full in

Riimkrishna Bhandarkar's Report, p. 451, with

the English summary at p. 143, already cited.

In our MS. the pattdvall concludes with

the following verse (forming stanza 19)

:

??ffiT ^^^?ir^ ^Tr^vfiT ^^3prr: ii

fcsf^ »»^<.Hiil^ (erasures hereabouts) ?i^Tf

MU'f'IC ^^TT <W\0 II

284.

Or. 3354b.— Foil. 24 (74—97); 7 lines;

11 in. by 4 in. Though purchased in Nepal,

and dated Samvat 871 in the era of that

5 The Bombay ed., contrary to all other sources, calls

him Devaditya.
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country (A.D. 1751), the MS. is written in

ordinary North Indian NagarL'

[C Bendall.]

Madhavanala-dpakhyana.

This is a love-story, in prose and in Pra-

krit and Sanskrit verse. The plot is to some
extent described in the accounts of other

MSS. given by Raj. Mitra, • Notices,''^ no. 724,

and Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 157.

The first verse-portions give descriptions

of the well-known four classes of women
(jyadmim, &c.). These differ, however, from

the similar passages in the Ratimaiijari {aimd

Sabdak.) and Anangaranga (MS. Add. 26,435,

foil. 1, 2a).

A large number of the verses are Prakrit,'

and these are followed by a translation

C^T'r') into Sanskrit.

The first of these occurs at fol. 76(=3)6;

Most of the Prakrit verses are described

as nrfT, i.e. gathas; but the following ' dohd'

occurs at fol. 80(= 7)a :

•g^nr f^ sn^ ^^ ^^ ^rscy ^ ii

1 This is probably accounted for sufficiently by the fact

(see below) that the MS. belonged to Brahmana.

a The date of the writing of this MS. (A.D. 1530),

incidentally fixes a terminus ad quern for the composition

of the book.

* Of the ordinary dramatic or Sauraseni variety as a

rule ; though traces (see below) of the other dialects occur.

I can find, in this MS. at all events, no justification ior

the observation of Aufrecht (I.e.) as to the probable

occurrence of Hindi forms.

* Here bhavara approximates to the ApabhramSa form

(Ilem. iv. 397). The MS. has nasavirasa. Ghiinaii and
vaghura are doubtful. For suila (though the MS. is

more like °itha) sea Hem. ii. 106. The form kha,

interpreted as=Sk. khadaii, is doubtless corrupt.

Ends

:

ifn mv^ I'T^m^'JT't (« ic) HilTH II ^Til^ t*<4 ^JR^

^ "^^ II

A note on the cover records that in Nep.
Sainv. 968, karttika sudi 15, the owner,

Vi^vanatha Sarman, gave the book to Rupa-
naraya^a barman..

285,
Or. 2146 a. — Foil. 16 (originally numbered
1—10, 71—76); 15 lines; 10 in. by 4i in.;

good Jain writing of the 17th to 18th century.

KadambarI of Bana (fragments).

The romance has been several times

printed. Critically edited by P. Peterson,

Bombay 1883,.

The present MS. contains two passages :

1. Foil. 1—10 = ed. Peterson, pp. 1—
27. 20.

2. Foil. 11—16 (71—76 of U.^.)^ibid.,

pp. 179. 3— 194. 3.

For another fragment of the Kadambari,

see Or. 446c (no. 191).

286.
Or. 4778.— Foil. 76 {paged in Nagari \-\h);

25 lines ; well written in European book-form

(quarto) by a Jain scribe, in V.S. 1932 (A.D.

1875). [Coi,. J. W. Watson.]

PfiABANDHA-KOSHA (here called Pkabandha-

diNTAMA.Ni), by Raja^ekhaea Subi.

A collection of twenty-four* biographies

' Twenty-three only in this MS.
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by a Jain author of the 14tla century, pupil

of Tilaka Suri, originally discovered by Dr. J.

G. Biihler, and described by him in J. Bo. B.

R. A. S., X. 31—37 J also by Sankara Pandit

in the introduction (pp. cxliii.^ sqq.) of his

edition of the Gaiidavaho.

The present copy is unfinished, and lacks

the 24th and last biography, and with it the

colophon, giving the date (V.S. 1405 = A.D.

1348) and place (Delhi) of the composition

of the book.

Probably it was owing to this imperfection

that the real name of the MS. became con-

fused with that of a similar Jain work, the

Prabandhacintamani of Merutunga.

On Raja^ekhara Siiri see also Peterson,

Rep., iii., p. 28.

Begins (after Jain invocations) :

tTi«nf»T^ JH<*1<(HW ; ^nf?«n HTTaifHrn?: i

The table of contents occurs at the bottom

of fol. 2a (page ().

The biographies (see also Biihler and San-

kara, ll.cc.) are :

—

I. Ten Jain stiris (foil. 2—42a):

1. Tale of Bhadrabahu and Varaha

ends fol. 4b (i).

2. Tale of Nandila Siiri ends fol. 6a.

3. Tale of Jivadeva Suri ends fol. 7b.

4. Tale of Arya-khapatacarya ends

fol. 96.

5. Tale of Padaliptadarya ends fol. 11Z>.

6. Tale of Vriddhavadi and Siddhasena

ends fol. 16b.

7. Tale of Mallavadi ends fol. 185.

8. Tale of Haribhadra^ ends fol. 20a.

9. Tale of Bappabhatti * ends fol. 33ffl.

10. Tale of Hemasiiri ends fol. 42a.

II. Four poets : Sriharsha, Harihara,

Amaradandra, Madanakirti (foil. 42a

—

60b).

III. Seven kings : Satavahana, Vankacula,

Vikramaditya, Nagarjuna, TJdayana, Laksh-

mana Sena, Madanavarman (foil. 506—71a).

IV. Three (here two only) Jain rdjdnga->

srdvakas : Ratna, Abhada (foil. 71a

—

fin.).

The text of the MS., which is not very

correctly written,^ is independent of that of

the MS. used by Prof. Biihler. In the pas-

sage from the life of Sriharsha, cited by him

at p. 34 note, our MS. reads : tdm Kumdra-

pdlardjd pdrsvdd uparodhya, fol. 44a {^i), 1. 4.

End. ofsT^^V't ^ fcyf'ifii ••

V. PHILOSOPHY.

A.—PURVA-MIMAMSA.

287.
Or. 2152.—Foil. 499 (numbered 1—500, 287

missing) ; 7 lines ; 9^ in. by 4 in. ; 18th

century ?

• 1 See also p. cxxxv., note t, where a list of 37 kings is

given from the colophon of a complete MS. of the present

work.

* Leg. 'eiu vo 1

JaiminIya-nyaya-malavistara, by Madhava-
CARYA.

Adhyayas i.—ix. only.

A work of the Mimamsa school, critically

3 Cf. Klatt, Onomasticon, p. 5.

* See S'ankara Pandit, I.e.

' There are several corruptions in the list of kalds

(S'ankara Pandit, p. cxiiv. note), which occurs at fol. 216

(p. «o).
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edited by Goldstuecker and Cowell for the

Sanskrit Text Society (London, 1865—1878).

The present MS., having been acquired in

1879, was not amongst those' collated for

that edition.

In this copy the introductory lines of prose

T^rnrmornn ^n^ . . vizfit (Goldst., p. 2) precede

the eight opening stanzas.

Ends:

ofWNw (=Goldst., p. 378) n

B.—VEDANTA.

288.

Or. 3360a. — Foil. 23 ; 13 lines; 11^ in. by
6 in.; Nagari of 18th century.

[C. Bendall.]

Part of the Bhamati, Vac'aspati Mi^ra's

supercommentary on Sankaba's commentary
on the Bbahma-sutras.

The work has been printed in the Bihlio-

theca Indica, and the present fragment corre-

sponds to pp. 1—49 of that edition.

The date of Vacaspati Mi^ra has not been

hitherto determined. But as he must have

written between the time of 6ankara (8th

century) and the middle of the 13th century,

when Amalananda wrote (see no. 289), we
may accept the exceedingly probable identi-

fication made by Monsieur A, Barth ^ of the

king Nriga, under whom the present work

1 See the preface p. v., where other MSS. of adhy. i—ix,

are mentioned.

2 In a private letter (23rd Jan., 1898), soon after the

appearance of my query in J.E.A.S. for Jan. 1898.

was written, with Nriga-Visaladeva of the

Delhi Siwalik pillar, who was reigning in

A.D. 1164.»

Begins

:

^^^'H^ftJlit TTT HW ^^ HT^ ^T^i: II

After this follows the verse ^fMran^, as in

the edition and other MSS. (Cat. I.O., p. 720,

et al.).

The conclusion of the fragment corre-

sponds with p. 49, 1. 4 of the edition.

The fragment evidently belonged to a large

MS., as the abbreviation in the margins

ni***m[w] I <i m I referred to the numbering

of the sutras.

289.

Or. 3360b. — Foil. 19 (now 24—42). Size

and writing as in last MS. [C. Bendall.]

Fragment of the Kalpatae[T, a commentary
by Amalananda on the BhamatL

On the Bhamati see the foregoing descrip-

tion. The present commentary has been

printed as no. 13 (= vol. xi., pt. 1} in the

Vizianagram Sanskrit Series. See also Cat.

I.O,, p. 721. From stanza 13 (a verse not

contained in the present MS., nor explained

by the commentator Appaya Dikshita*) it

appears that the present commentary was
composed^ shortly before A.D. 1260, during

a joint regency of Krishna and Mahadeva,

of the Yadava dynasty in the Dekhan.

3 Kielhom in Ind. Ant., xix., pp. 216 note 5, and 217.

* Vediintakalpataruparimala, byAppaya Dikshita, Vizia-

nagram Series, vol. xii., pt. 1. See especially p. 5, note %
' My note on the date of this commentary in J.R. A.S.,

1898, p. 230, was written without consulting the very

full introduction to the printed text.
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Before the introductory verses m<sIIi1° &c.,

given in full in the Cat. I. 0., occurs in our

MS. the following stanza

:

«irTf*lriI^«li«dMH!J<*<J^T«BBI^r5lc*l ||

The introductory stanzas in this MS. are

only 12 (not 13), ending : ^?t . . . oir^nr^: n

In the first six leaves, the passages of the

Bhamati (catch-words only) commented on

are indicated by red smears, the last so

marked (fol. 66, 1, 1) corresponding to the

passage on the last line of p. 6 of the Bibl.

Indica edition of the text.

290.

Or. 3359b.—Foil. 30 (now 68—97); 11 lines;

12 in. by 5^ in.; bold and clear Nagari of

19th century(?), with text-passages smeared

in red. [C. Bendall.]

Apaeokshanubhuti of Sankara, with com-

mentary {dlpika).

The text, a Vedantic treatise in verse, has

been repeatedly printed in India.

The commentary (also printed, Bombay
1878 and elsewhere) is often (njot, however,

in this MS.) attributed to ' Vidyaranya Muni,'

i.e. either to Madhava, brother of Sayana, or

to Sayana himself.

The commentary begins

:

^B<*i?rR ?w^: 1TTWT rMi^ii^oii: i

Ends :

[tr] wmn n

«?nj ^* editions.

291.

Add. 26,417c.— Foil. 72—92; book-form,

4to ; careless modern hand.

The same work, with the Samas'loka of

Vamana.

The present Marathi metrical version was

lithographed with the text at Bombay, in

Saka 1778.

292.

Add. 5583.—Foil. 22 ; 11 lines; in European

book-form, small 4to; good Nagari of 18th

century. [Halhed.]

Part of the Dvadasamahavaktavivarana, by

^ANKABAdARYA.

Sections 1—7 only,

A short description of the whole work,

which contains twelve sections, is given in

the Cat. I. O., pp. 735, 736. It discusses

certain Vedic passages from the Vedantists'

standpoint.

Beg.

f^TTfTJTT^ [sic] firefiT isic\ ^ iiw#w: 'I'^ ^f^^^Ffn

wofrf r««In: . . .

Section 1 ends (fol. 3['?]6) :

^fir ^rr^w Usin?i««i!;r«i^: iT«i»Tfti3rtTT: tpitS ii

Section 2 ends (fol. 46)

:

Section 3 ends (fol. 7a fin.):

Section 4 ends (fol. lOa):

n'^Wf^oKT^ sn^f'i^it: 'flrg^ f^ ii

B
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Section 5 ends (fol. lla):

Section 6 ends (fol. 206):

The seventh (and last section in our MS.)

discusses the word Trt as used in the Sama-

veda and other authorities (SaptaSati cited

as an authority, fol. 20b fin.). The section

is imperfect, ending thus

:

ftrsTT'tT: ^»rni: « ii

Chapters 3 and 4 end with the formula :

—

293.

Add. 26,431b.—Foil. 8—48 (originally num-

bered 1—29, 40—56, though in a hand later

than the scribe's) ; 1 1 lines ; good Nagari

of 16th to 17th century, by a Jain scribe,

Damodara.^

Another fragment of the same work.

There is a lacuna of ten leaves (orig. 30

—

39), comprising the greater part of sections

9—11.

End.

5i^r^<S^ •TR ^Tcf^'ftjirtcr: I •airnl^ t^tt^ Hmriif

^fW ¥Tir^R?Tm* II

»mft^raq3«iTO ^*ft^ %fti Y^ v^ fVi<ivj ^^ h

294.

Or. 3359a. — Foil. 67; 13 lines; 4J in. by

6 in. ; carelessly written Nagari of the 18th

century (?). [C. Bendall.]

1 Not impossibly the same Damodara who in V.S. 1593

copied another work of S'ahkara, also in 11 lines to the

page, now at Berlin (Weber, no, 2125),

Vakta-vritti of Sankara A(5arta, with the

commentary, Vakyavritti-prakabika, of

Vl^VE^VARA.

The main work, also known as Dyu-vdhja-

vritti, is a Vedanta work^ in dialogue- form,

and 53 couplets.

Of the commentator, a pupil of Madhava
Prajna, and author of a commentary on San-

kara's Vakya-sudha (Raj. Mitra, ' Notices,'

iv., p. 52, 1. 21), little seems to be known,

MSB. of text and commentary are described

in Cat. I. 0., p. 738 (both cols.), and in Raj.

Mitra's ' Notices,' no. 2847.

Text begins (fol. 2a) : ^hfvufif^

The commentary begins with the same two

verses (^|rr^«, ria i ^*< °) as the India Office MS.

Ends :

f^imrPcfinTT't^^is't f^'g^t-i:

f5t*i ^*rnr ii

^ I'WcinaHcti i-

295.
Add. 26,443j.

One leaf of Ramatirtha Yati's commentary

on ^AifKARA's Upade^asahasra.,

Contains the comm. on Upade^as. xviii.

163—169 (= pp. 319—321 of the edition of

Bombay, 1886).

296.

Add. 26,341. — Foil, 390; 10 lines; 10^ in.

by 5 in. ; Devanagari of 18th century; nume-

rous marks of lacunae in archetype.

[William Eeseine.]

' It has been printed in India ; but must be distinguished

from the Laghuvakya-vritti in 18 couplets, also printed,

and ascribed to ^ankara.
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Gita-Bhashya-Vivecanam, a supercommen-

tarj to the Bhagavadgita, by Anandajnana

(also called Anandagiri), a scholar of

Suddhananda.

A commentary on Sankara A6arya's Gita-

bhashya, several times printed in India.

Beg.

End. oq^ift^ I

A single odd leaf, containing the end of

another MS. of this supercommentary, occurs

at the end of the fragment of Sankara's

Bhashya (no. 95, above ; Add. 26,432, fol. 25).

Scribe: Bhikaji, son of Kodo-pandita ; owner

of MS. : Ganesa Kavisvara, son of 6iva Kavi-

^vara.

297.

Or. 3356—Foil. 217 (1—214 with one leaf,

in a different hand, inserted^ after fol. 110,

and two after 154); 11 or 10 lines; 12J in.

by 5J in. ; with the exception of the inserted

leaves, the writing is of the bold form of

Nagari used by Kashmirian scribes, dated

V.S. 1898 (A.D. 1841), [C. Bendall.]

Nyayamakaranda, by Anandabodha, with the

commentary of Citsukha Muni.

An orthodox Vedanta treatise. Of the

author and commentator, both of whom

1 These were inserted to supply deficiencies from fracture

(T^'jfj) in the archetype.

wrote numerous other works, little seems to

be known. For other MSS. see Cat. I. 0.,^

nos. 2372-3. From the colophon of the latter

MS. we may infer that the commentator

flourished before the middle of the 15th

century A.D.

Text begins : xj^wro

Commentary begins

:

At the end of the text occurs the stanza

(see Cat. I. 0., I.e.) giving the authorship of

the book and its fuller name, Nydydpadesa-

makaranda.^

The text ends

;

•«ji*iH<*(.<;: II

Commentary ends

:

o^ji^jTT^Tffii ^fiT 7i'^rqTH^g-qfrm»T^T^-gT%'^»t-

wfvm I w»^^ «it<ib v° ^0 MMoo* II

Then the following ' impromptu ' verse, in

the hand of a recent owner

:

298.

Or. 2713.— Foil. 355 ; 13—16 lines; 13i in.

by 5 in,; dated V.S. 1919 (A.D. 1862).

[A. C. BURNELL.]

^ Dr. Windisch there cites with approval Raj. Mitra's

description ('Notices,' no. 1682) of the book as a treatise

on jiva-hrahmanor efcatvapratipddanam, in contrast with

that of Hall (' Contribution,' p. 155), who would make it

a controversial work.

' °dpares'a our MS.

* This numbering is added in a much later hand,

doubtless for purposes of sale.

E 2
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^^^T^T^
Samkshepa^abTraka, by SarvajSatma Muni,

with the commentary of Madhusudana

SarasvatI.

A work, in verse, on the Vedanta philo-

sophy.

Both text and commentary were printed

in the ' Pandit,' New Series, vol. iv.—x. ; and

a full account of the text, with another com-

mentary, is given in the Cat. I. 0., p. 742.

On the commentator, see no. 299.

Text and commentary begin as in printed

edition.

Text ends

:

^^ ?»35T;T^flr^t^'i^ TT»rTt^ ^ i

Hsfim" (&c., as in printed edition.)

It will be thus seen that our MS. contains

the sloka according to which the work was

comp"osed in the reign of a prince whose

name or appellation was either Manukula-

ditya or, as some authorities aver, Srimat.'

According to Bhandarkar, Early History of

the Dekkan, ed. 2, p. 80, Manukuladitya

belonged to one of the Calukya dynasties,

who were of the Manavya race, and used in

very many instances such names as Vikram-

aditya, Viuayaditya and others ending in

-dditya, as the titles under which they

reigned.

299.

Or. 3355a. — Foil. 147; 13 lines; 10 in. by

4 in. Foil. 11—147 (orig. numbers 9—145)

are written in a somewhat fine and small

1 Thia extraordinary statement rests on the authority

of the commentator Rfimatirtha ; see Dr. Windisch's

remarks in the Cat. I. 0., supra cit. It may be noted,

however, that Dr. Hall (Contribution Bibl. Index, p. 90,

no. xvi.) distinctly states that the commentator Nrisimha

Asrama "affirms" that the words Manukula Aditya

"constitute the 7iame of a certain Raja."

Nagari of the 18th century, but the first ten

leaves (orig. numbered 1—8, 8 his, 9) are

supplied"^ in a more recent hand.

[C. Bendall.]

Part of the Advaita-siddhi, by Madhusudana
SarasvatI.^

A treatise on the Vedanta, printed at

Kumbhakonum, in the ' Advaitamafijari
'

Series, 1893 ; and also described in Cat.

I. 0., p. 765. Of the four paricchedas of

which the work consists, the present MS.
contains the first and the beginning of the

second.

Begins (as in edition): Jinrnrf^nr"

Pari66h. 1 ends fol. 140(138)6:

'jfC^O II

The MS. ends abruptly with the word
infiTqTi^oiiT[^3Tw] , in a passage corresponding

to p. 199, 1. 7 of the printed text.

300.

Or. 3355b.— Foil. 49 (148—196); 13 lines;

13 in. by 5^ in.; 18th to 19th century.

[C. Bendall.]

' It is noteworthy that the early leaves of several of

the MSS. of text and commentary in the India 0£Sce

consist also of comparatively modem "supply." The

commencement of the older portion of our MS. is in the

word [HT]»rrftl%: occurring at p. 12, 1. 22 of the

printed text.

' It is somewhat remarkable that though Madhusiidana

belongs to a line of teachers and pupils of established

identity, his date cannot, apparently, be fixed with

certainty. Weber (Ind. St., i. 1) thinks that he cannot

have flourished much before A.D. 1653. On the other

hand, Hall's MS. (Contribution, p. 125) of a work by

his guru Visvesvara was copied as early as [V.]S. 1583 ot

A.D. 1526, so that Madhusudana must have been living

in or before the last half of the previous (16tb) century.
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Part of the commentary on Madhusudana's

SiDDHANTABINDU, bj BrAHMANANDA SaBASVATI,

and variously entitled Nyayaratnavali and

Gauda-brahmanandiya.

Printed in the ' Advaitamaiijari ' Series

(Kumbhakonum, 1893). See also Cat. I. 0.,

p. 735.

The commentator was a pupil of Narayana

Tirtha, and also, according to Aufrecht, Cat.

Catt., p. 388, of Visvesvara. This latter

statement I have not succeeded in verifying.

If it be correct, the commentator was a

contemporary of the author. Compare the

reference to another commentary by Brahma-

nanda, on the work [Or. 3355a] of Madhusu-

dana just described, in the opening stanzas

(cited below) of the present work.

The title i^r^mr^t is written outside, in

a somewhat later hand. The abbreviated

title in the margins is f^o z\. The commen-
tator's appellation ' Gauda ' was doubtless

used to distinguish him from other writers

of the same name.

Begins (as in edition)

:

The MS. breaks off: inf •^z^^^^^vS\bltW'] ii

a passage to be found at p. 97, 1. 8 of the

printed edition. The MS. accordingly con-

tains about half of the commentary.

301.
Or. 3358a. — Foil. 34; 15 lines; 13 in. by

5 in.; fairly regular Nagari of 19th century.

[C. Bendall.]

SVARUPANIRNAYA, by SaDANANDA.

A Vedantic treatise, in four paricchedas,

on the nature of dtman.

Of the author, little appears to be known.

According to Aufrecht (Cat. Catt., p. 690)

his full designation is Sadananda Kasmira,

and he was the pupil of Brahmananda and

Narayana.

Begins

:

A ^ ^WT-I^ 3t^4 wf^t ^r II

^'t»t^^T:-^^< ia i '< i^T Miwj<*Trt^FTf^isinf3^VTl%^^v: i

^^ ftTCliT II

Ch. 1 ends (fol. 10a):

Ch. 2 ends (fol. 16a): ' Tnr'-ir^r^iTiso

Ch. 3 is subdivided into several sections,

as: imr^'^WT fol. 186; ^TiRwf^J§^: fol. 20b.

At fol. 26, rubricated (end of ch. 3 ?): \fn

»T^T^tf^HFrfsi^-^»PTf'»TWraf^^ II

Fol. 29a :

Ends:

Trft«a^: F^ II

302.
Or. 3358b. — Foil. 140 (now 35—174); 15

lines ; 13 in. by 5 in. ; neatly-written recent

Nagari, having the general appearance of a

MS. of Kashmirian origin. The verses of

the text are distinguished from the commen-

tary by smears of yellow colour.

[C. Bendall.]

Svarajyasiddhi, with the commentary of

Kaivalya-kalpadruma, by Gangadhara

SarasvatI.

A work on the Vedanta.
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There is some uncertainty as to whether

Gaiigadhara Sarasvatl wrote the text also, as

well as the coramentary. See Aufrecht, Cat.

Catt,, p. 752. The latter, at all events, was

composed by him in A.D. 1692. See below.

The whole work was lithographed at Benares

1890, and MSS. of it are described in the

India Office Catalogue, pp. 752-3 ; but all

the copies appear to resemble the present

one in having no separate colophon for the

text.

As in the edition, the text begins (fol. 36ft)

Jim^*, the commentary TP^isrKm^f^ o

As in the edition and the described MSS.,

the commentary ends with a verse giving the

date of the composition of this work

:

[8] [4] _ [7] [1] _

vasv-abdhi-muny-avani-mdnasahe vrishd-

[khya- i

varshasya mdgha-syata (\eg.°sita) vdkpati-

\_yuMa shashthydm D

The theory of Prof. Kielhorn (Cat. I. 0.,

I.e.) regarding this date^ is that ' Saka ' here

really*^ means simply 'year,' as the days of

week and month work out correctly for

Vikrama 1748 (expired). It should be noted

that this year answers to the cyclic year

called Vrisha, according to the northern

system,

303.

Or. 3357b.—Foil. 86 (1—46, 46 bis, 47—85,
now renumbered 2—87); 10 in. by 5 in.;

written in two Nagari hands, the first 12

lines to a page, the second 13 ; 18th to 19th

century! [C. Bendall.]

1 14tli Jan., 1692. Dr. Kielhorn informs me that

the year Vrisha actually expired on 24th Jan., 1692.

Compare Sewell and Dikshit, Indian Calendar, p.lxxzviii.

(for curretit years).

* It is clear from the date of writing of MS. 2361 in

the India Office (=A.D. 1782) that 1748 of the S'aka

cannot be intended for the composition of the work.

§ASTRA-SlDDHANTALE^ASANGRAHA, by ApPAYA-

DIKSHITA.^

A treatise on the Vedanta, in four chapters.

Edited in the Vizianagram Sanskrit Series,

Benares 1890, with a preface in which it is

shown that the author flourished in the

second half of the 16th century* A.D.

Begins, as in edition :

Ch. 1 ends fol. 37(^<)ft

:

Oh. 2 ends 64a; ch. 3, 80a.

One leaf only, apparently, is wanting at

the end of the MS., which ends with the

word ojii^f^ [f^fv] corresponding to p. 116,

1. 10, of the Benares edition.

304.

Or. 3357c.—Foil, 69 (1—9, 9 bis, 10—68,
now 89—157) ; 13 lines; 13 in. by 5 in.;

good and regular Nagari writing of the

modern Kashmirian type. [0. Bbndall.]

Part of the Krishnalamkara, commentary

on the last, by A6yuta-KrishnanandatIrtha.

Printed, with the text, in the ' Advaitaman-

jarl' Series, 1894,

The MS. contains the first portion only of

the commentary, and contains no indication

of the title or authorship beyond the marginal

abbreviation fti ^*

For an account of other MSS. see Cat. 1. 0.,

p. 791.

Begins : ^n°

* The form Apyaya", adopted originally by Dr. Haas in

the Cat. Pr. Books, is seldom found.

* Aufrecht's "end of the 15th century " (Cat. Catt.,

p. 22) will accordingly not hold.
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305.

Add. 26,443d.—Foil. 32—37 (1—6) ; 6—10
lines; 4 in. by 11^ in.; Nagari of Western

India, 19th century.

PaNcada^T, Ch. XI., with a Marathi version.

The whole work has been frequently

printed in India, where also, at Benares, an

edition was commenced with English transla-

tions by Mr. A. Venis. The traditions as to

the authorship, the work being regarded as

partly by Sayana and partly by Bharatitirtha,

are given in a note to that edition ('Pandit,'

New Ser., viii. 603). The exordium to the

translation ( ' t'lkd

'

) of the present chapter,

which is entitled Natakadipa, is as follows:

o t

306, 307.

Sloane 2438 a, b—Part of a collection of

works or fragments written on twenty paper

leaves, in Bengali or Maithili writing of the

16th to 17th century.

On the first leaf is written, in a handwriting

of the 17th century :
' Den Vedam der

Indiaanse Hoydenen geschreven met Ban-

gaalse letteren in de Samcortamse Taale.'

On the palaeography of the collection see

SI. 2438c (no. 166) above.

Sloane 2438 a.—Two leaves.

GItasara, also called Omkara-mahatmya.

A short philosophical work in verse, in the

style of the Bhagavadgita, being a dialogue

between Sri-Bhagavan and Arjuna. Compare
Ramkr. Bhandarkar, Report . . 1882-83, no.

234.

Text begins

:

^H»RTg^T^ II

f^«i^ u=rajiift H^ f^^(''1^) 51^ II

Ends:

TfmA (?) THTirrH^ 5^Tjwfk^:^?rT ii

\fa ntwmxT^fT^ ^mxH ii

Sloane 2438b.—Same scribe as the preceding

MS. The leaves are numbered 8—14, so

that probably the intervening leaves were

occupied by some other short Vedantic work.

Vedanta-sara, by Sadananda.

A well-known Vedanta treatise, critically

edited by Col. G. A. Jacob, Bombay 1894.

Begins : -eiwiii &c., as in printed edition.

Ends:

^JtlHoRI^i ?WTS II

308.
Add. 26,432b. — Poll. 26—48 (1—22) ; 8

lines; 10^ in. by 4 in.; neatly written

Nagari, dated Saka 1728 (A.D. 1806).

Another copy.

Colophon

:

HiirtfK^li^miHofcVi %f^ u

309.
Or. 6245.—Foil. 11 ; 9 lines; small Nagari

of 17th century; mutilated at edges.

[H. Jacobi.]

Another copy.
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310.

Or. 3357a.—One leaf of 16 lines ; 4 in. by

8^ in. ; fine writing of the 18tli century.

[C. Bendall.]

Hastamalaka-stotka,

Fourteen stanzas on theVedanta philosopby,

attributed to a Hastiimalaka A6arya, or

sometimes to iSankara Acarya. "Printed

rather too often," says Aufrecht (Cat. Catt.,

p. 765).

311.

Or. 3347 (Foil. 3726—3746). — Bold Jain

writing of 16th to 17th century.

[C. Bendall.]

Pra^nottaeaeatnamalika.

A religious poem,^ of Vedantic tendency,

sometimes ascribed to Sankara. See, however,

below.

Beg.

W< l<H«.mT^g ^ ^^Tf»l4 ^H II S II

End.

"^i^ufii 11 ^<i II ^ HwlTCUwnf^^: II ^ II

From the above particulars it will be seen

that the MS. is an exact counterpart of the

Calcutta MS. described by Foucaux in his

1 Another copy (Add. 26,424, G) occurs with a set of

S^aiva tracts and fragments, and has the ordinary text, but

is written by a Jain scribe ; cf. Foucaux, op. cit., p. 8,

note 1, See p. 55 above (Religious Poetry), no. 160.

edition of the text ('La guirlande pr^cieuse,'

Paris, 1867), pp. 8, 22 note 2 ; and these

modifications, taken with the fact that the

present copy occurs in the middle of a set of

specifically Jain tracts,* shows that the Jains,

like the Buddhists, made this short treatise

their own.

312.

Or. 2714.—Foil. 16; 15 lines; 12 in. by 5

in. ; neatly written Nagari of 18th or early

19th century. [A. C. Buenell.]

RiG-BHASHYA, by AnandatIbtha.

A Vedantic work of the Dvaita school, in

three adhyayas in ^lokas, in the form of an

explanation of certain texts from the Rigveda.

See Burnell, Cat. Tanjore, p. 98. On the

author (A.D. 1119—1197) and his works,

see Bhandarkar, Report, 1882-83, pp. 16,

202—208."

Begins

:

ifl^NIV r'ir««^^<5yJlUI<5H'd«j^5irHriarriH!}|HrH^W<0^ I

Ends:

^'t'R"^ >TT^ fTff'Wt 5«in»: I ^fcRHTHi: (sic) Trmw^jrt

^psj: II

313.

Add. 26,451a.—Foil. 1—21; 12 to 13 lines;

8 in. by 3^ in. ; several antique and similar

Nagari hands, one dated S. 1463 [elapsed]

(A.D. 1541).

* So Tanjore MS. (cp. Burnell, I.e.). Our MS. appears

to read ajosa.
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Fragments of Vedantic works.

a. Foil. 1, 2 ('^ 1 ?•).

Pancapddikd (°opddl) by Padmapdda.

A commentary on Sankara's commentary

on the Vedanta-sutras.

Fragments correspond to text at pp. 96. 12

—98. 5 and 99. 15 ad fin. of the printed

edition in the Vizianagram Sanskrit Series.

In the margins are a few glosses, some
extracted from a work designated as fiK^.

Ends:

?T»miT '^ ^^^j^'i II ^ II ^1% ^»nT^^ 'Mif^ WcS^

4^TJTfi;^irT fcSf^fn II ^TWTlTTTni m«l<Iill«l II

b. Fol. 3 (0.

Pancapddihdvivarana.

Commentary on the last by Prakasatman.

Beginning of varnaJca iii. ; leaf corresponds

to pp. 132, 133. 1-3 of edition in same series.

c. Foil. 4—22 (m<).

Beginning of a commentary on some com-

mentary on Sarikara's Brahmasiltra-bhdshya.

Several of the leaves bear the abbreviation

TTW? more or less mutilated. As, however,

the beginning of the Tattvadipana (Ind. Off.

MS. 1023 '), though similar in general topics,

is altogether different, we must suppose that

either the above-mentioned superscription is

erroneously added, or that we have here

part of one of the other Vedantic works

called Tattvadlpa (°pana or °pika) mentioned

by Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.vv.

Beg.

^rrtt «T ^HT jfa ttit ^ii^i^Hftif^: 1

Fol. 4, 1. 10 :

. . . J?if Hfifmiir*|(}»<fVofiTT:TH^i^ Hfrir<<«J<| MIBJoiitf . .

.

* Catalogue, p. 726 ; MS. compared for the present

description. See also preface to text (in the Vizianagram

Series) of Pancapiidikavivara^a, p. 3.

314.
Add. 26,445 e.

One leaf of a Vedantic work.

315.

Add. 26,454d. — Foil. 7 (orig. 12—18); 12

lines ; 10 in. by 4 in. ; Nagari of Western
India, 17th (?) century.

[William Eeskine.]

Fragment of a philosophical work.

Marginal title irt^ marked by European

owner ' Vedanta.' Perhaps from the Pra-

pan6a-sara, a Vedanta work attributed to

Sankara.

C—NYAYA.

316.

Or. 3364a.—Foil. 87 (wanting foil. 7—9, and

now renumbered 1—84); 7 lines; 9 in. by

3 in.; dated V.S. 1800 (A.D. 1743).

[Pandit Ramapratapa.J

Taekabhasha of Ke^ava Mi^ba.

An elementary treatise of the Nyaya
school.

Critically edited, with introductions ^ in

English, by Sivarama Paranjape, Poona 1894.'

For a general description, see also Oat. I. 0.,

p. 605, and authorities there quoted.

* From the data given at p. 3 of the Introduction it

may be gathered that Ke&iva wrote between 1200 and
1400.

S
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Begins

:

Ends:

* ^iqrw faa: II ^fiT TJi^^ rM^ f^^P^ d i TT^m^

wnTfj II ^wif^ stoo ... nffr%fTi ii

On the cover of the first leaf are a few

lines, apparently taken from a commentary

on Annambhatta's Tarkasamgraha ; on the

last cover is a neatly written dedication to

the Museum Library, by Pandit Ramapratapa

of Udaipur in Mewar (Medapatha), from

whom I obtained it in 1886.

317.

Or. 6212.—Foil. 24 (1—12, 32—43; 13—31
missing); 8 or 9 lines ; 10 in. by 3 in.; care-

lessly written Nagari of 18th century.

[H, Jacobi.]

Fragments of the same work.

Begins (as in edition)

:

The lacuna begins after the words upddhir

iti ydvat (= edition, p. 43. s), and after them

we find srir astu, as if the MS. were finished.

The text recommences with the discussion

of sdmdnya : atra kascid aha \ vyakti° (=
p. 87. .).

Ends

:

^rqT^fjfiafs: I ^ ^t ^!^Nfn^ Hj^pti rt i 'trIht^

vmxi 11

318.

Foil. 10 (52—61); 15 lines;

Jain Nagari of 17th to

Or. 2146 d.

10 in. by 4 in

1 MS. °td te[M] tarka?.

18th century. Divisions of words and extra

punctuation have been added above the lines

by a later hand, together with some correc-

tions.

Tarkabhashavivabana, ^ by Madhava ^

Bhatta, a commentary on the Tarka-
bhasha.

The text is not given in full.

The commentator was a pupil of Praka^a-

nanda, called Paficanana (see below). If this

be the same person^ as the author of the

Vedanta - siddhantamuktavali, the present

work belongs to the 17th century.

Begins ^

:

VJimt 5fJi<n.ii4 stJ|^M (;^ i rt<>< I

w^>rrqTf%qT?j f^v HTV^: ^^: ii

^rrtw^ «^w f^TfTTT^jrm xrsrjf^^ »tii<5Hi^fot

^ffT TT^; . . . -^ tt^t: . . ft* m TT^m^l" jnftsnrfjrfiT

f^i'orfjT^nptTTgThrr^T^ i imrofif ii

The chief authorities quoted are :
' Bhatta-

caryah,' i.e. probably Gaurikanta Sarvabhauma
Bhattacarya, who wrote the Tarkabhasha-

bhavarthadipika, fol. 53a ; Anumanakhande
[(3inta-]mani-karah (i.e. Gaiige^a), foil. 536,

57a; Sri-Harsha-Mi^ra, foil. 56a, 60a; Kira-

navalyam [or rather Kiranavalipraka^e]

Vardhamana Upadhyaya, fol. 576 ;
' MiSra '

{i.e. Govardhana - misra ?), ibid., 60a, 61

(several times).

Ends:

>i1»rt;ffT^T^f5t^srni^iinR*R> tr^ HT^nrhr: ii

1 This treatise and its author are distinct from the

commentary by Madhava Deva (Cat. I.O., p. 608).

* Compare Mr. A. Venis's remarks in the Pandit, N.S.

vol. xii., pp. 488—90.

* With the Jain mark preceding.

* This and many other words cited from Ke^ava's text,

as well as other emphatic catchwords, are marked with

red.

^ of ?rS5 MS.
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»?TV^>T5 f^Tlf^ IT^HT^ f^^tlSr H»?TTlfnfH II

319.
Or. 3354 a—Foil. 73 (1—75, 11 and 16 miss-

ing) ; 10—12 lines ; 8J in. by 4 in. ; neatly

written, 18th century, Nagari.

[C. Bendall.]

Part of GaurTkanta's commentary on the

Tarkabhasha.

In the above-cited printed edition the

opening verses (it TTW^f*?:*) of the present

commentary are quoted,^ and there is also a

discussion^ of its age, from which it appears

that it must have been composed near the

beginning of the 17th century.

Pratyaksha-pariccheda ends, fol. 40(8>^)a.

Anumana-p.° „ „ b4{<i.i)b.

The MS. terminates abruptly with the

explanation of the word ^^vrTTTfir, in the

printed text p. 56. i.

320.
Or. 5213.—Folh 14; 21 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.;

fine and regular Jain Nagari of 17th century.

[H. Jacob:.]

Tarkabhasha-praka^ika, by Kaundinya
DTkshita.

Another commentary on the Tarkabhasha.

Of the commentator, a pupil of Murari

Bhatta, nothing seems to be known.

"TPm^ MS. corrected a secunda manu.

2 Ed. S'ivarama Paranjape (Crit. notice, p. 4).

•' Ibid., Introduction, pp. 4, 5.

Beg.

•siitfyq^tF^ff^^ ir^mmwoirTf^nifT ii «) ii

Line 3 : . . ^ '^ f^^^irfirciiTftiu'l <.gMc5 aj^j i mn

The fragment contains presumably some
three-fourths of the whole commentary, as

the last passage fully explained is the phrase

Tf^^ I (fol. 146, 1. 2), of which the corre-

sponding text occurs at p. 83. 2 of the

printed edition.

321.

Or. 5225.—Foil. 41; 7—8 lines; 10 in. by

4^ in. Copied by Dr. Jacobi, in 1874, from

a MS. at Bikaner, as described below.

Nyayasara, by Bhasarvajna.

A short treatise on the Nyaya philosophy.

See the description in Cat. I. O., p. 609.

F. Hall mentions a commentary on this

work composed as early as A.D. 1252.*

Beg.

End.

The following note is given in Professor

Jacobi's writing

:

" Das MS. des ^immTT: gehort der BibHo-

thek des Maharaja von Bikanir^ an, und ist

von einera Jaina aus Nagore (Marwar) im

* ' Contributiori,' p. 26: "in the S'aka year 1174. .

entitled Paridhavin." S'aka 1174 elapsed, Paridhavin in

the 'southern' cycle, corresponds to A.D. 1262-53.

8 Probably the MS. described at p. 541 of Kaj. Mitra's

Catalogue, in spite of some discrepancies in the descrip-

tion.

s 2
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M?
Jabre 1632 {rada} rasa glau) abgeschrieben

•worden. Die Bezeicbnung der Dipbthonge

schwankt zwischen der modernen und pri-

shfhamdtra. Der Text ist durcbgebends

corrigirt und die Worttrennung angedeutet.

Zwischen den Zeilen sind Erkliirungen und

am Rande grosse Stiicke eines Commentars

von zweiter Hand binzugefiigt.

Anzabl der Blatter 10 ; der Zeilen per

Seite 13. Abgescbrieben von Dr. H. Jacobi.

Bikanir, 26 Feb., 1874."

322.

Or. 3353. — Foil. 196, thus disposed : (a)

1—23, 23 bis, 24—180, 182—190, 192—4

(181,191 missing); 7 lines ; 17^ in. by 2^ in.;

paper, mucb broken at the edges ; small and

somewhat indistinct Bengali writing of the

17tb century. [0. Bendall.]

Part of Khanda I. (Pi-atyaksha-Khanda) of

the Mathuri, i.e. of the commentary by

MaTHUEANATHA TARKAVAGl^A,on thcTATTVA-

61NTAMANI of Gangesa.

The whole of the original text, a celebrated

logical treatise, accompanied in some portions

by the present commentary, has been appear-

ing in the Bibliotheca Indica since 1888.

See also Cat. I. O., p. 611, and Aufrecht,

Cat. Bodl., pp. 240—42.

Begins as in printed edition, but without

the introductory verses relating to the com-

mentator.

frf^^ iiTfXr««riHwHrtiH»i^iH xf^nwrfTnirnnnn ^

Fol. loot corresponds to pp. 286-87 of the

printed text, the title of the chapter which

concludes there being HtHUHj'^m^^srfw^^-

1 The "t" is Dr. JacoWs. There is no doubt that

rada stands for 32.

The last third of the concluding leaf has

been broken off; but a sentence occurring

in the last line of the recto of the last leaf

ends :— "Hi^^iq uft: 'Ntn Jmnni^i^fn ht^: i* and

this corresponds to p. 620 adJin. of the printed

edition, a passage occurring towards the end

of the chapter caWadsamiikarsha-vddarahasya,

This portion of the MS. seems to have

been never finished, as the verso of the leaf

contains a few lines only, and these perhaps

written in a different hand.

With the MS. is a fragment of four leaves

(bearing nos. 9, 18, 19, 161), written by the

same scribe, and perhaps belonging to another

volume of the same work.

323.

Or. 3340. — Foil. 123 (cover, 1—31, 1—4,

6—92); 12—16 lines; 11 in. by 4| in.;

written in [Saka] 1746 (A.D. 1824), by one

Vishnu. Corrected and rubricated at the

beginning, but somewhat faulty.

[Dr. C. D. GiNSBURG.]

Portions of the supercommentary by Gada-

dhara BHATTAdlRYA, on the Anumana-
khanda of the Tattvacintamani, by Gangesa.

Besides the whole text of Gaiige^a, in course

of printing, as already mentioned, in the

Bibliotheca Indica, several editions (Calcutta;

1848, 1872) have appeared of the Anumana-

khanda (section ii.), with the Dtdhiti of

Raghunatha Siromani, on which Gadadhara's'

work is a tippanl or gloss.

On the margins throughout the abbrevia-

tions f^r^ 2^° no wO ^BfO i.e. Siromani-tika

Gadadhari Anumana-khanda.

' The next sentence, beginning 1^ «rr|^°, does not

appear in the printed text. The title-page describes the

edition as giving ' extracts from the commentaries ' only.

* Bumell (Tanj. Cat., p. 116) notes that Gadadhara

was native of the Gauda country, observing also that ' his

match at saying " an infinite deal of nothing " it would

be hard to find.'
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1. (Foil. 1—32.) The beginning of tlie

Anumana-khanda. Begins with the verse

^f>fR^ 5^:0 found in other MSS. (Weber,

Cat. BerHn, i. 199; Eggeling, Cat. I. 0.,

p. 615); and ends :

csai'" ^^Tin H»Tnn ii

The short section called simhavydghra-

vydptilaksliana occurs near the beginning

of the Anumana-khanda in the original of

Gangesa (ed. Bihl. Indica, vol. ii., pp. 49—52),

and Gadadhara's supercommentary on it was

printed at Bombay [1884] ; but the text of

the present fragment does not appear to

correspond exactly.

The passage of the Anumdna-dldhiti com-

mented on corresponds to pp. 1—10. is of the

edition of 1848, and to 1—14. 3 of that of

1872 (Pt. 2).

2. (Foil. 33— 123.) The title of this

extract, as given on the first outside cover, is

Caturdasalakshanl. It does not, however,

correspond with the portion of text printed

under that name (see Cat. of Pr. Books).

On the last cover the title given is Sam,'

gatyanumiti, and it will be seen the colophon

is worded as if the extract closed the Anu-
manakhanda. This, however, appears not to

be the case.

Begins

:

The reference in these first words is to the

passage of Gangesa's text (ed. BM. Indica,

Pt. ii., p. 53) immediately following that

commented on in the first portion of this MS.

Ends:

rrfl'4Wiqc(,«HmilHI.IHNir<ri» HT^l It ^ n^HR

^ The equivalent of S'aka 1746 in the southern cycle.

324.

Or. 5226.—Foil. 31 ; 11 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.;

Nagari of 18th century. [H. Jacobi.]

Nyaya-siddhantamaSjaki of JanakTnatha.

A treatise in four paricchedas on the p'a-

mdnas of Nyaya system.

See the account in Cat. I. 0., p. 638.

Beg.

U4UM4 m3m*n^ »fH*T'II''J5lS<!IT I

fwifi ^f^i<Tf*T^^fqgTTr»t^rt II

End.

wmn II •*ii<<nHii*ri»l>iT;^ ^ irr ^<» ii

325.

Or. 3364b.—Foil. 92 (now 85—176); 9 lines;

9 in. by 4 in. ; well-written Nagari, dated

[V.]S, 1810 (A.D. 1753). Occasional marks

of small lacunse in the archetype.

[Presented by Pandit Ramapbatapa.]

Section II. {Amimdna-lchanda) of the Tarka-

PRAKASA, or Nyayasiddhantamanjari-dIpika

of ^RiKANTHA DiKSHiTA, a commentary on the

NyayasiddhantamanjarI of JanakTnatha.

For the text of Janakinatha, see the fore-

going description.

The original and the whole commentary, of

which the present MS. forms a section, are

described in the Cat. I. 0., pp. 638—40.

' Janakinatha, ' in the colophons always called Bhat-

^acarya Ciidamani.' Cat. I. 0., I.e.
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Begins

:

Ends:

°^icit <<*i rt g M : I jfa ^^fe^ ^T^^r^ fWVirnrt

^ «<Mo ^ wrerr fHr[ ««n ^nO' f^^ f^j^rW "^^^ »«^

vnft ^?fkT 1^^ viiMi iMJM* II ^'Nnm (spaces

follow).

326.

Or. 2156a.—Foil. 117; 18—20 lines; 10 in.

by 41 in.; dated V.S. 1820 (A.D. 1767);

somewhat carelessly written, but rubricated.

Vyutpattivada, by Gadadhaea Bhatta-

dARYA.

A treatise of the Nyaya school on the

logical bearings of grammar, especially of the

case-relations. Compare Cat. I. 0., p. 655.

The first section of the work was litho-

graphed at Benares, 1878.

Begins

:

On the right-hand margins are abbrevia-

tions (such as fk'[irN] ^t«[t^]), pointing

chiefly to the several grammatical cases under

discussion ; but there are no titles or sub-

scriptions to the separate chapters, or to the

whole work.

It ends

:

^ >t»i'^>Kwf^ inftirmi: ii "vt ii
^"^ '^wn mooo ii

1 'Oodeypore' in Mewar, where the MS. was obtained

by the present writer. See a dedicatory note on cover

similar to that in no. 316.

* Possibly for Asa Earn, a common name in Brahmknical

and other castes in N. India (R. C. Temple, Proper Names,

pp. 7, 87). In Gujarat, Akha occurs as a name.

Date as above, written at Benares, by Pre-

mananda, son of SivaSankara of the Bhdr'

gava Kula.

327, 328.

Or. 5227, 5228.

Two recensions (A, B) of the commentary^

(nydsa), by Hemahamsa Gani on his own
NyayamaiJjusha, or Nyayabthamanjushika.

[H. Jacobi.]

Or. 5227 (= A).—Foil. 30; 15 lines; 10 in.

by 4 in. ; good* Jain Nagari of 16th to 17th

century.

Or. 5228 (= B).—Foil. 9 ; 17 lines ; 10 in.

by 4 in. ; somewhat cramped Nagari hand,

19th century.

A logical treatise by a Jain author.

Some account of the main treatise, which

is there accompanied by a * brihad-vritti ' in

3085 ^lokas, is given by Peterson, Rep., iv.,

Extracts, p. 17. The work belongs to the

grammatical section^ of the Nyaya system,

discussing the meaning of words, sentences,

and the like.

The author, a Jain of the Tapaga66ha (see

also below), wrote the main work in V.S.

1515 (A.D. 1468).

Of the present commentaries the longer^

('A') contains 1208 granthas (v. infra),

s It seems probable that the diflferences of the recension

extend to the main work, and not merely to the commen-

taries ; but no MS. of the text in four chapters appears

to be known.

* A hyphen sign ^ is used in this MS. Words and

clauses have been divided by a reader, who has added

minute dandas, single and double, over words.

6 Cf. Cat. I. 0., pp. 654 sqq.

8 Yet only about one third as long as that described by

Peterson («. mpra).
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distributed into four chapters (vahshaskdra),

while the shorter (B) is only about half as

long, and is divided into three chapters only.

The latter recension corresponds with the

Berlin MS. as described by Weber, Cat.

Berl., ii., no. 1622.

A begins

:

nmrH ?*»f : ««tirtl flim^^HMl ii s ii

•?<jii'W(*<if^ II 'iH-^r<{t «4'j*;^JunT(?) yq^ir^ ^-

^hrw li^ ^"f^^ nui^^ i^ mr^ jc^^iMP'n^ ^>

s^: I . . .

Line 6 : ^ftnr^^'twwr'TTnn^ ^^rraTC^Tir ?ff»ft-

Then follows a short discussion (11. 7—14)

on the mahgaldbhidheyaprayojana, after which

:

After an explanation of the name Nydydr-

thamanjushd,ihe commentary proceeds (fol. 2a,

1. 4) with the passage forming the begin-

ning^ of (B)

:

H^rrf? II

The number of sections in ch. 1 is given

in both MSS. as 57 (cf. the Berlin MS.), but

in A there is no running numeration of

sections. The passages of text commented

on are, however, distinguished by red marks.

Chapter 1 ends in A (fol. 116) with the

words

:

^^wTfH ^mrHfw ^ g ^m4 ii

In B (as in Berl. MS.), fol. Sb.

'>f!i\tiM'i*i^**'t*\<: v^'. II

In the subscription of the chapter, A (not

B) adds the genealogical particulars given in

the Berhn MS., and also below {v. infra); also

the number of granthas (448).

1 Cf. the text, stanza 1, as given by Peterson, l.c.

* After the introductory stanza: ^ri Vardhamdna-

jinavaram dnamya, quoted by Weber, l.c.

Chapter (' vahsliashdra ') 2 begins : ff^n \

^T^. On this the comment agrees in both

MSS. with the Berlin MS. down to the words
•n^jurfv^fV^^qiajT (Weber, 192. 13), after which

A continues (fol. 116, 1. 11):

B has :

Ch. 2 ends in A (fol. 23a) :

°vm ^^qt: TTTPiHT^WT^fticir: 11 . . ^0 ^"^o
8<i^ n

In B (fol. 6 a, 1. 5):

"TTtcS ^^fW ^ffm II «,«, II

See the longer extract in Weber.

Ch. 3 begins in A :

The explanation of section 4 (^^^ or ^^^^^

^T^^ in the MS.), with which B and Weber's

MS. begins the chapter, is reached at fol. 236,

I. 4in A (=fol. 6a, 1. 6 in B).

The final (3rd) chapter of B corresponds

to ch. 3 and 4 in A.

In A, ch. 3 ends

:

''iT'iH^s^^ftrfiT ^^^T^ ^mwTftnr: . . tx^ ^^ bi 11

Ch. 4 begins (fol. 25 a):

5irfHW3T<nf^(?) •'m f ?T»i^TfHftuiir ^igij^jin^o

Both commentaries end with the explana-

tion of section 16 (imr^) j but in A this

explanation occupies five lines (fol. 30a,

II. 1—6), as compared with two (fol. 9 a,

11. 14—16) in B.

Text ends in A :

imr^ I *a? ^^5 ^^>v .... f^f^t 1
«»«f

InB:

Cf. Weber, Cat., ii., p. 192.

' The correct reading for Weber's MS., yathd pandyati,

may be deduced from these variants.
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Title

:

5»mT: II i| II

[B '•iii4JHici'<>iiir< f^t^r^ MT^^Trftair^ ii]

Then follows the pattdvali (see Weber's

description, ad fin.), in which the two MSS.
agree.the succession listbeing : Somasundara^-

Munisundara - Jayacandra - Ratna^ekhara^-

Caritraratna-gani. A adds the statistics of

the whole work, in figures and words (1208

granthas); but neither commentary bears

(like Peterson's MS.) a date of composition.^

Both commentaries, moreover, are called

' nydsa,* without further distinctive title.

The larger commentary (A) contains cita-

tions from Dhdtnqmrdyana (fol. 265, 1. 2)

and KauSika (fol. 286, 1. 3).

329.

Or. 52U—Foil, 91; 18 lines; 12 in. by 4i in.;

regular and beautiful Nagari hand, with some

Jain characteristics of Western India, 17tli

to 18th century. [H. Jacobi.]

TabkataranginI, a commentary by Guna-
RATNA on another commentary by Govar-

DHANA.

A logical treatise, and hence classified with

the Nyaya school, but by a Jain writer.

1 So B and "Weber. A has (colophon of ch. 1, this part

of the colophon being not given at the end of the MS.),

iiirava for asrama (v. Peterson, I.e.).

« See Klatt in Ind. Ant., xi. 266.

s Peterson's commentary was composed V.S. 1515, or

A.D. 1448.

The author, who belonged to the Kharatara-

ga66ha, presumably flourished about the end

of the 16th century A.D., as he was the pi'a-

Sishya of Jinamanikya Suri (V.S. 1549

—

1612).

The present MS. appears to be unique, and

of the work commented on nothing certain

can be said.

The Catalogue of MSS. in Oudh mentions

(Fasc. V. 18) a commentary, in 700 ^lokas,

on the Anumana-khanda of [Raghunatha]

Siromani, by one Govardhana. It will be

seen, bowever, that the present work deals

not only with anumdna, but witl) the range

of subjects treated of by Raghunatha and the

Tattvacintamani, taken in the order followed

in those treatises.

Beg.

>ftgiq«»!rT zi^n^ wr\ ^n^^nm »nn ii s ii

^ ^ H<<«lriKmHNIrt^Hf«i»;: I

T|T'I^^M<k*S'1«MJ*40'^H: II ^ II

The usual discussion follows as to the

utility of mangalavdda, ending at fol. 2b, 1. 1.

This is followed by a short section on

samdsa, which ends fol. 3a :

l^fiT Wn^RT^: 5^ II

Fol. 27b fin.:

Fol. 4dbfin.:

Fol. 78i med.:

The discussion of abhdva lasts to fol. 81a,

where an exposition of the word bicddhi is

commenced.
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End.

(
lUKHtnftj^^ Zf^ irWrfXfw^l II <\ II

S . p ^"N p .__T—T^ .

^ Tt^rffFT: II

330.

Add. 26,450 b.—Foil. 36 (with original folia-

tion ranging from 187 to 472) ; 11 lines

;

Nagari, 18tb century.

[William Erskine.]

Detached fragments of a commentary upon

a Nyaya work, with the marginal title ^o fz°

or ^vrrt®.

Probably part of the Nyayasudha (see

Cat. I. 0., pp. 688 foil.), or of a commentary

on that work (ibid., p. 690).

D.—VAISESHIKA.

331.

Add. 26,361— Foil. 52; 15 lines; 10 in. by

4^ in.; neatly written Nagari of 17th century.

[William Erskine.]

Mkhya, MS.

KiranavalT, a commentary by Udayana on

Prasastapada's Padarthasangraha, itself

a commentary on the Vaiseshika aphorisms

of Kanada.

Part I. (Dravyapadarthaprakasa) only.

Udayana is quoted by Raghava Bhatta,

A.D. 1252 (Hall, p. 26).

According to Pandit Candrakanta, in the

anulcramanilcd (pp. 19, 20) to his edition of

Udayana's Kusumailjali in the Bill. Indica,

Udayana is earlier than Sridhara (fl. A.D.

991).

An edition of the aphorisms, with the

commentary and the present supercommen-

tary, was commenced in the Benares Sanskrit

Series, 1885.

Beg.

Colophon

:

332.

Add. 26,432d. — Foil. 58—65 (1—8); 12

lines ; 10 in. by 4 in. ; neatly written Nagari,

dated Samvat 1711 (A.D. 1654).

Saptapadarthi, by Sivaditya Mis'ra.

Edited in the Vizianagram Sanskrit Series,

and independently by A. Winter at Leipzig,

both editions in 1893. Sivaditya flourished

before 12th century A.D. See the prefaces

of the above-named editions.

Begins (after namaskdra to scribe's giiru

Rupa6andra, see below):
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Colophon :

^ ^ ^"t f^^^wf^f^m ^Tn^riff wtTsn ii

333.

Or. 5250a.—Foil. 5; 14 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.;

excellent Jain Nagari of 17th century, with

side lines and 'conventional string-holes,' all

in red. [H. Jacobi.]

Another copy.

The first two leaves contain the beginning

of a commentary written on the margin, in a

hand contemporary or identical with that of

the text.

This commentary begins

:

^B^iiiTTi tr: I ?!i^ smut" 5n»f^ ^: i ^tn ;^

334.

Or. 5250b. — Foil. 23 ; 13 Hnes; 10 in. by

4 in.; Nagari, well written by a Jain scribe,

IGth to 17th century. [H. Jacobi.]

Commentary on the SaptapadaethI.

Beg.

1 Doubtless Jains. The writing has the general ap-

ppnrance, though not all the more difficult peculiarities^

of a Jain hand.

End.2

335.

Add. 26,452e.—Foil. 42—45 (?-8); 25 lines ;

10 in. by 3^ in.; fine Jain Nagari, dated

[V.]S. 1586 (A.D. 1529). Last leaf con-

siderably mutilated.

PramanamanjarT, by Sarvadeva,^ called

TlRKIKAdAKRAduDAMAXI.

A treatise of the Vaiseshika school.

Biihler (Report . . Kashmir, p. xxvi.) re-

cords a MS. of this work, dated in the 11th

century A.D.

For an account of the work, with a com-

mentary, see Oat. I. 0., p. 666.

Begins : ^totot'^co (see Peterson, Rep., iii.,

pp. 265-66).

Ends

:

wrf^oR^sfi'f^'ifijT ^it^^-f^Tf^irnrt u»rro«hi[^Tn]HT^:

n^: II s II ^^ 'wtif n^ f^sfj^* ^»nH ii

336.

Or. 5229.—Foil. 15 ; 7 lines; 9 in. by 4 in.;

legible Nagari of 18th century. [H. Jacobi.]

9 It may be noted that the conclusion (not however

the comiiienrcment) of the commentary described by Raj.

Mitra (Hikaiiir, no. 1171) is similar. The other commen-

tary, forming no. 1172 in the same catalogue, is, like the

present, the work of a Jain writer.

* This form, with which compare S'arvavarman, is

confirmed by Peterson's MS., op. eit
, p. 266. 2. Correct

Cat. Catt. and Cat. I. 0. accordingly.
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TT^TT$Trrfi:inrr:

Padarthapabijata, by Krishnamitka

AdlEYA.

A short treatise on the seven paddrthas,

' objects of proof ' in the Vaiseshika school.

Of the author, who was a prolific writer,^

little seems to be known beside the names

of his father (Ramasevaka) and grandfather

(Devidatta).

Beg.

The work is subdivided into khandas, not,

however, numbered.

Pol. 9a

:

°^I^ TI7r^f%f^ jfif II ^If TtTT^^T^ II

The next chapter begins :

?r^»?rri«H.*!JMjHI'l I
'

The last subject discussed is the seventh

and last paddrtha, abhdva (fol. 15):

^HT^> f^T»i: I ^«Th>TT^> 55?^anHT^g I ^TSfSf^V

. . . €B> HT^ yafr^JTHr^: II

WHTR: II

337.
Add. 26,358 f. — Foil. 51—53 (1—4); 15

lines; 9^ in. by 4 in.; minute, but clear Jain

Nagari of 16th to 17th century.

[William Erskine.]

Tabka-sangbaha, of Annambhatta.

A short manual of logic. Edited and
translated by J. R. Ballantyne, and often

printed in India.

1 Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., p. 121-2, where upwards of

thirty treatises are mentioned ; cf. corrigenda, p. 780.

Begins ^ (as in editions)

:

Ends

:

<*Jiii(^'<<m>nnj ^^^wf^fa^ i

%fT»ya> A ^ TT*rf^^ TTfoi^T II

338.

Or. 5214.— Foil. 7; 10—12 lines; 11 in. by

5 in.; Nagari of Western India, 19th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

The same work.

The margins contain a considerable

number of annotations, presumably derived

from some of the numerous commentaries

on the work.

The first note begins

:

Colophon :

iTSTrq II

339.

Or. 5218.—Foil. 10 ; 8 lines ; 10 in. by 4^ in.;

clear Nagari, dated [V.]S. 1770 (A.D. 1713).

[H. Jacobi.]

The same.

Colophon

:

Three lines follow in a smaller and some-

what later hand, containing a logical note,

beginning

:

' The Jain ' diagram ' precedes.

' An erasure of three letters, trfH or ^fs.

T 2
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340.
Or. 6216. — Foil. 4 ; 9—13 lines ; 10 in. by

4 in.; written by a Jain scribe or scribes in

the 18th century, in good Nagari.

[H. Jacobi.]

The same, with marginal glosses.

The glosses are written in a fine and ex-

cellent hand ; they are mostly short verbal

explanations, of which the first two may
serve as examples : [on ftnmi, the first word

of the text ] f^nftt ^^^fT?^ ;
[on f^^]

siii ftf4 d it 'rt^ ^i^rf^i^ [cf. Tarka-pradlpika, init.l

End.

341.
Or. 5215.—Foil. 14 ; 13 lines ; 11 in. by 5 in.

Same writing as Or. 5214. [H. Jacobi.]

Tarkasamgraha-dTpika, commentary by

Annambhatta, on his Tarkasamgraha.

Printed in India, both separately (Bombay,

1863) and with the main work {ibid., 1876).

Begins (as in editions)

:

Uvt^i ^t^l Tifiiliwo

The present copy has no title or colophon,

and lacks even a few of the last lines of the

text.

It ends with the words :

which occur at p. 48, 1. 8 of the edition of

1876, above cited.

342.
Or. 5217.—Foil. 9 ; 17 lines ; 10 in. by 4^ in.;

well-written Nagari of Westei'n India, 18th

to 19th century. [H. Jacobi.]

The same.

Text ends (as in editions):

After this, ten lines (of epilogue ?) follow,

beginning

:

and ending

:

rir^^M ^fif f^;iaM«lfvnT: ^ •! WJK II

343.

Or. 5219.—Foil. 29

as Or. 5218.

Same size and writing

[H. Jacobi.]

The same.

Subscription

:

344.

Or. 5220.—Foil. 23 ; 9 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.

;

excellent Nagari, written by Pandit Dharma-

sundara at Bikaner, V.S. 1822 (A.D. 1765).

[H. Jacobi.]

The same.

A few marginal notes are added.

Colophon

:

^K [^'f-l'l^H^'mmtlYiT TT^^^^'tfl^T ?TOTWT II

345.

Or. 5238.—Foil. 31; 17 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.;

regular Jain hand, dated [V.]S. 1725 (A.D.

1668). [H. Jacobi.]
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BhASHAPARICCHEDA of ViSVANATHA PaNCA-

NANA, with the author's commentary

Siddhantamuktavali.

A treatise on the Nyaya-Vaiseshika school

of philosophy.

Edited and translated by Roer in the

Bibliotheca Indica, and more recently (1882)

edited with various readings, by Vindhye^vari-

prasada Dube at Benares, under its less usual

title of Karikavali.

Of the author, who wrote several other

treatises, little is known.^

The text begins as in the editions: (Siddh.-

Mukt.) ^iT^iir^wf^Y^''^^ ^T^f^:; (Bh.-p.)

End.

The first 16 leaves contain copious marginal

annotations in several hands, including even

(fol. 6a, top margin) a note of a various

reading.

346.
Or. 2156b.—Foil. 118—127; 13—16 lines;

10 in. by 4^ in. ; irregular writing of the

18th century; corrected, but still faulty.

Fragment of the MuktavalT-pbaka^a, by
Mahadeva Bhatta (Dinakara), a super-

commentary on the BhASHAPARICCHEDA.

The work is a gloss on the Siddhanta-

muktavali, Vi^vanatha's commentary on his

well known work of the Nyaya school, the

1 Cf. note 1, in the preface of the Benares edition,

where the editor assigns to him, on the strength of the

antiquity of MSS. of his works, a date of at least 500
years from the present time, and mentions a tradition that

that he lived in Bengal.

Bhashapariccheda. Both the text and these

commentaries have been several times printed.

See also Bggeling and Windisch, Cat. I. 0.,

p. 674, where the authorities are given for the

tradition that Balakrislina Bhatta, the father

of our commentator, assisted his son in the

present work. It bears the fuller title Nyd-

yasiddhdiUamuJddvarqwaJcdsa, and from its

author that of Biiiakarl.

The present fragment contains the com-

mentary on ^1. 70—81 (the original verses,

however, are not numbered in this MS.), a

passage extending from p. 147, 1. 3 (of super-

commentary) to p. 168, 1. 10 (of supercomm.)

in the Benares edition of 1882.

E.—YOGA.

347.
Add. 26,433b.—Foil. 7 ; 9 lines ; 8 in. by

3| in. ; Nagari of 18th century on European

paper.

Yoga Sutras (here also called Sankhya-

pravacana").

The Yoga aphorisms attributed to Patail-

jali ; in four padas. Frequently printed.

Colophon :

The above subscription is erroneous, as the

MS. contains only the text of the Sutras

(except that of iv. 34), and the two intro-

ductory stanzas {yas tyalctvd°) of the Bhashya

ascribed to Vyasa.

348.
Add. 26,451b Foil. 23—42 (2—21; fol. 1

missing); 10 or 11 lines; 8| in. by 4 in.;

two Nagari hands of 18th to 19th century.

[William Ebskine.]

' This curious description occurs elsewhere, Aufrecht,

' Cat. Catt.' s.v.
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SiDDHASIDDHANTAPADDHATI, by GoRAKSHA-

NATHA.

A Yoga treatise in six cliapters (upadeSa),

by Gorakshanfitha, coraplet(>cl (or written out

as by an amanuensis ?) by Saukaranatha.

On the spiritual lineage of tlie author, see

F. Hall, ' Contribution,' p. 16 ; for his other

works, Aufrecht, ' Cat. Catt.,' p. 165.

For the beginning (wanting in our MS.)

and a considerable extract from eh. 1, see

Cat. I. 0.,^ p. 602.

Ch. 1 ends, fol. 26(5)6 :

\fji [n^fcJ-]' f45i«qftr: i

Ch. 2 ends at fol. 30a, 1. 1 ; ch. 3, at

fol. 316, 1. 4; ch. 4, at fol. 336, 1. 9 ; ch. 5,

at fol. 37a fin. In the last chapter the follow-

ing sectaries are mentioned : PasiqMtah, narjno

Digambarah (fol. 39rt); ^aivdh, Pasupatah,

S(llddh{?) Kapdlikdh, Sdmhhavdh, SdmJchi/dh

Vaishnavdh (fol. 40a fin.) ; Bauddhajinasrd-

vakdh, Gdrvdkdh (fol. 406).

Ends :

vm ^icRx^Tra^ f«irfflstHTT5f* I

f^!^wo (f. Cat. I. 0.)

349.

Or. 3568. — Foil. 57 ^ (wanting 16 and 27);

5 lines; at present about 11^ in. by 1^ in..

1 The MS. no. 2198 at Berlin is the same work. It is

described by "Weber at Bd. ii., p. 1175, who, however,

classes it with Yediinta, and would have us accept Siddhi-

siddhanta" as the correct title.
'

^ These words, added in the margin, appear to be the

origin of the curious form garblwli at fol. 25t, 1. 8, and

the corresponding passage of the India Office MS.

3 The leaves are numbered by the archaic system of

akshara notation. How soon in Nepal (though a similar

plan is still in vogue in S. India) the knowledge of this

notation passed away may be proved from the numbers

20—29 (^), which had been wrongly renumberei 30—39

in figures by no means modern.

but originally larger, as the edges have been

a good deal worn away. Palm-leaf ; written

in the transitional form of hand between

Gupta and Nagari as used in Nepal in the

9th to 11th century A.D. [Db. Gimlette.]

YoGAYAjNAVALKYA (fragment).

A treatise on devotion, the use of mystic

syllables, the suppression of the breath, and

other Yoga practices. It differs from the

work of similar name (Yogi-yajii°) printed at

Calcutta in 1893.

Begins

:

• •••••

A number of questions ensue, of which

the following (fol. 26) may be taken as

specimens

:

^^^^ '^^'5 VTTTrjT VT^K WA II

The sage makes his answer

:

^UTOT^ f^TTT^TJi B^^ftnf^T^^ {iUd., ad fin.)

The first part deals with the use of sacred

syllables and formulae

:

and in particular of Om.

This section ends (fol. 15a):

o^'^r^ ^ i?iK ^^ ... II ^n^mig^gri ^Y^tf^^-

^ftwT'mflr'i: wm: ii

A mark like Visarga appears to do duly as hyphen at

end of line 1 of the MS.

^ *tnt MS.
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Ch. 2, Vyahriti-nirnaya ends 17(16)6; Ch. 3

(79 ^lokas) gdyatryd-nirn° 23(24)a.

The next prakarana begins :

At fol. 33(36)a the use of the aghamar-

shana prayer is enjoined, Manu, xi. 261, 259,

260 being quoted, with the prefatory ex-

pression ' smritikdrair uddhritam.' At fol.

33(35)6, on the subject of mdrjana, occurs

a legend of Kokila rajaputra^ and Drupada.

At fol, 34(36)a, 1. 2, begins the discussion

of prdndydma :

^iRT?^'?^ Tn'Trrm»nTW7T?TT: (sic) «TiT i kiiukiih

^5^H Tmr|F(?) \?n gwn: fol. 37(39)6 _^».

Foil. 40(42)6—43(45)a deal with Hiranya-

garbha.

A section, not numbered, on dhydna ends

fol. 50(52)6, 1. 1.

In the four remaining leaves the subject

for discussion is

:

Tqwit-I . . ^SlHJ f^K 'HIT I

The last legible words of the MS. are :

jTTfinmrPTcli^TfH ^cirJTTfiT . . .

Palxograj)hical Notes..— This is probably

the oldest Sanskrit MS. in our collection. At
a first glance it might seem to rank with the

9th century MS. of the Cambridge collec-

tion, or even with the Horiuzi documents.

Tor archaic forms I would specially note

initial Bi (fol. 16. 3, yned. ; fol. 56. 3, init.),

th and dh. These forms correspond almost

exactly 2 with those^ of a Cambridge MS.
(Add. 1049) of A.D. 846. The triangular

initial E,* which lasted into the 12th century

in Nepal, is also archaic ; the same applies

to n. 2, for I is curious (fol. 126. 3); the

commoner Nepalese * also occurs (fol. 496).

In spite of the curiously stiff and archaic

look of the writing, some features suggest a

date rather later than the ' transitional Gupta'

period. One of these is in respect of open

tops, to which I have elsewhere^ called atten-

tion as an archaic feature.

In this MS. the open forms only survive

quite sporadically ^ and as if by chance.

Another modern-looking letter is s, resem-

bling the Bengali »f.

I
VI. GRAMMAR.

PANINIYA.

350.
Add. 26,444c.—Foil. 24—31 ; 8—10 lines

;

10 in. by 4 in.; two Nagari hands of 19th

century. [William Erskine.]

Fragments of Panini's Sutras.

Adhy. VIII. ii.—iv. and vi. iv. First frag-

ment dated Saka 1723 [elapsed] (A.D. 1804),

and copied by Ra.ma6andra Jyotishi.

1 Kathaka, a/;. Weber, I. St., iii. 460.

351.
Add. 26,424d.— Foil. 21—24; 8 lines; 10 in.

by 4 in. ; Nagari, 19th century.

* In th the cross-stroke is occasionally modified into a

curve for quick writing, thus ti , with top of the letter

omitted.

8 Kcproduced from the Table of Letters of my Cambridge

Catalogue in Biihler's ' Indische Palaographie,' Taf. vi.,

column vii.

* Top of triangle occasionally left open ; e.g. twice

fol. 176, 11. 1 and 3.

5 Cambridge Cat., pp. xliii. sqq.

' 'E.g., pa at fol. 19a. 6 init. ; ai.d y often when the last

member of a conjunct.
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LiNGANUi^ASANA (Paniniya), with BhattojT-

dIksuita's comment (fragment).

The present chapter, on genders, forms the

conchiding section of BhattojI's Siddhanta-

kaumudi. The sutras, generally marked

in red in the MS., are, however, unduly

ascribed to Panini (Franke, Hemacandra's

Lingan., p. xi., and Die indischen Genus-

lehren, p. 16).

The MS. contains ch. i. and ii. 1—50,

corresponding to vol. ii.,pp. 625—631 of the

second Calcutta edition(1871) of theSiddh,-K.

352.

Add. 26,424a.—Foil. 16; 10 lines; 10^ in.

by 4 in. ; Nagari of 18th century.

inrTXTT?:

Dhatu-patha PaninTya in the redaction of

Bhimasena.

Bhiraasena (Aufrecht, Cat. Catt.) is quoted

by Rayamukuta (IStli century).

Begin

:

^Hwmt II "5^1^:11^^^^: mil ?ir ^1" ii ^wt ^rr^i

»n« Tifirrr fcP9ift«^ ^ ii ^ ^"^s^ n

End.

. . . nxts Hi^ii ^i . . . ^^ ^t^^«»t 8t ^^J>

^w^ II \fn wW^f^refWt VTjtrra: Tt«rrH: n

The above readings do not correspond

exactly with those of the two MSS. of the

work of which descriptions have been pub-

lished (Cat. I. O., no. 686; Raj. Mitra,

•Notices,' no. 2536). Moreover, our MS.
contains an additional chapter on denomina-

tive roots (ending as above), not correspond-

ing with the ordinary Paniniya Dhiitupatha.

The text with which the India Office MS.
ends occurs at fol. 15i, 1. 4 of our copy.

After the end of Bhimasena' s text occur

10 lines, introduced by the words Wtit^ ^'tn^ir:

(extracted from the Sri-Bhojavyiikarana?'),

and dealing with some of the same roots aa

the additional chapter of Bhimasena just

mentioned. This batch of roots commences

in both sections with the root kandun.

353.
Or. 2150 a -f.

Fragments of Patanjali's Mahabhashya and

of commentaries on it.

Or. 2150a-c(=ff. 1—134).— FoU. 134; 8

lines; 10 in. by 3^ in. ; careful Nagari writing

of 17th to 18th century.

A.—Foil. 1, 2.

Mahabhashya text (i. iv. 1—4).

This fragment corresponds to Kielhorn's

edition I., vol. i., pp. 296 and 297, 11. 1—14.

B.—Foil. 3—133 ; original numbering 7

—

24, 28—81, 83— 141, with corresponding

lacunae.

The commentary on tlie Mahabhashya, called

Bhdshija2)radlpa, by Kaiyata, son of Jaiyata.

This fragment corresponds to the text of

Kaiyata (without the Mahabhashya) of Gold-

stiicker's facsimile, vol. i., from p. 88, 1. 3

middle to p. 324, 1. 13 (=Pan. I. i. 3—70).

C.—A single leaf, now numbered 134, the

original numbering being lost, and apparently

belonging to one of the missing passages in

no. 1 or 2 above.

m.

Or. 2150d-e.— Carelessly written hand of

18th century?; 10—12 lines; 10iin.by4

1 Weber, Cat. Berl., ii., no. 1636.
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D.—Foil. 135—40 (originally [1, 2] 3—6).

Bhdshyapradtpa, fragment of adhy. i., pada i.,

dhnika 3.

This fragment was evidently written to

complete fragment B, as the leaf-numbering

of the latter begins at 7, and the text also

reaches from the point (see above) where

this ends.

The present fragment does not, however,

commence the dhnika (dhn. 3), but at a point

corresponding to p. 77, 1. 4 init. in Gold-

stiicker's facsimile. As dhnika 3 commences

on p. 75 of that edition, it would seem that

a single and possibly unnumbered leaf pre-

ceded the present fragment.

E.—Foil. 141—254. The original number-

ing is 5—123. Besides foil. 1—4 the follow-

ing leaves are wanting : 42, 49, 54—57.

The number 116 is repeated.

Mahdbhdshya, fragment of text only.

The passage of the text, which occurs in

Mahabh. i. i. 3—9, corresponds to Kielhorn,

op. cit., vol. i., pp. 40—190.

The present extract commences abruptly

in the middle of the word ['JTwlfjin? on

p.40, 1. 11.

It was accordingly doubtless copied in

order to serve as a text MS. for dhnikas

nos. 3 and following, for which we have

Kaiyata's commentary in 2150, 2 and 4 above.

F.—One leaf, numbered 16, similar in size

and in writing to the above, and of the

18th century, taken from a grammatical work.

354.

Add. 26,446b.— Foil. 26—36 (orig. 1—9,
12, 13 ; 10, 11 missing); 12 lines ; 14 in. by

5 in. ; regular Nagari of 18th century.

[William Ekskine.]

m^m^^f^^TOJw

Fragments of the supercommentary on Maha-
BHASHYA, called Bhashyapradipa-vivarana,

by I^VAEANANDA.

The fragments comprise the greater portion

of adhyaya i., pada i., dhnika 1.

The work is a commentary on Kaiyata's

Bhashyapradipa, Other MSS., also imperfect,

are described by "Weber, Cat., i., no. 727, and
Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., no. 589. Of the author

nothing seems to be known.

Begins

:

Subscription to dhn. 1

:

355.

Add. 26,427b—Foil. 16—52 (original leaf-

numbering often broken away); 9—11 lines;

9^ in. by 4 in. ; several writings, Nagari,

mostly of 16th to 17th century.

Fragments of the PrakrTya-kaumudi of

Ramacjandra, son of Krishna.

The fragments'* belong, as the marginal

abbreviation irf^* ^* shows, to section 1 of

the grammar on Subanta. The first leaf was

the second or third of the original MS., as it

contains the end of the hala-sandhi and the

beginning of the visarga-sandhi.

On the work, a re-arrangement of Panini's

siitras, and its author, see Eggeling, Cat. I. 0.,

pp. 164 foil, (author's genealogy, pp. 167-68).

1 Also called Kamacandra Sarasvati.

« For a single leaf of another MS., see Add. 26,451

(no. 388), fol. 85.

U
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356.

Add. 5581.—Foil. 262, 167. In European
book-form, folio. On the writing and collec-

tion, see Add. 5582 (no. 420). An English

title is followed by the initials ' C. W.' in the

writing noticed under no. 378. [Halhed.]

SiDDHANTAKAUMUDi of BhaTTOJI DTksHITA,

as far as the end of the tin-anta section.

There are a few marginal glosses on the

first few pages.

Begins (as in printed editions)

:

Ends (=Calc. ed. 1864, ii. 296)

:

357.

Add. 26,455—Foil. 105, 106.

[William Erskine.]

Fragment of Siddhantakaumudi.

Passage occurs at vol. ii., pp. 619—622, of

the edition of Calcutta, 1864.

358.

Or. 2698.—Foil. 164, in European book-form,
4to, copied on European paper, with about

26 lines to a page, in the Malayalam-Grantha'

character, probably early in the 18th century.

1 Burnell, S. I. P., ed. 2, p. 43, note 2. The forms of

n dental and of several other letters have the character-

istics of the more archaic Malayajnm alphabet, first made
known through the publications of Paulinas a Sancto
Bartholomseo.

Part of a coniraentary, called Mitavadini, on

the SiDDHANTAKAUMUDi.

For the text, compare no. 356. This MS.
extends only as far as the middle of the

Tat-parusha section, where compounds in-

volving upamdna (Pan. ii. i. 55— 6) are

discussed (= ed. cit. i. 1—359). Neither

original sutras nor Bhattoji's text is given

in full ; in fact, the work seems rather a

discussion of selected points than a regular

commentary. No other MS. of it appears

to be known.

Text begins

:

t Cv

Trfrnrni'tff II

grH-^<ifH itiir«;Hi tt: ^^^^^: 'i^ "^^

MS. ends abruptly:

^ ^ Kimi.»>5*T Hsrfil ^ II

359.

Add. 26,385, 26,386.—Foil. 66, 65;. 11, 12

lines; 18th century. [William Erskine.]

Madhta-Siddhantakaumudi, by Vaeadaraja.

The largest of the three abridgments of

Bhattoji-dikshita's Siddhantakaumudi, by his

pupil Varadaraja. Other pupils of Bhattoji-

diksbita seem to have flourished in or about

the 16th century (Add. 26,337), so that this

may be roughly taken as the era of the

present work.

For an account of its contents, see Auf-

recht. Cat. Bodl., p. 165/p, and Raj. Mitra,

Descr. Cat. G-rammar, p. 92. The first portion
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of the present MS. (=Add. 26,385) extends

to the end of the tih-anta section, the rest of

the work is found in the other portion.

Beg.

Colophon

:

The extent of the -work [in granthas] is

given in figures, and by the chronogram

hhavdnakaravahni, 3250.

360.

Add. 26,436b.—Foil. 21 ; 8—10 lines; 11 in.

by 4^ in. ; Nagari of 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

Fragment of the same work.

This fragment terminates with the sutra

^ ^Trrr' (Pa. viii. i. 24) occurring at the end

of fol. \U ia MS. Add. 26,385.

B.—KALAPA (KATANTRA).

361.

Add. 4830a-d. — A collection of Sanskrit

MSS. more or less fragmentary, and smaller

fragments both in Sanskrit 'and in Bengali,

written on palm-leaves, 16 in. by 1 in., in

handwritings of the 15th to 17th centuries.

[Presented by Alex. Dow in 1767.]

None of the works have outside titles or

general colophons at the end.

On the first leaf occurs the general, though

apparently erroneous, description, 'Neadirsen

Shaster ' [Nyayadar^ana ?]. This is followed

by the name of the donor, * Alex. Dow.'

a. Foll.73(l—43,45—73); 3, 4 lines.

^TcT^TTN

Part of the Katantra grammar,^ by Sarva-

VARMAN, with Durgasimha's Katantra-vritti,

III. i.—vi. 85.

The portion corresponds with pp. 152

—

265 of Dr. Eggeling's edition of text and

commentary, and treats of conjugation, &c.

{dkhydta).

Pada 1 ends, fol. 12 a :

!^f?T ^l-^d^ cj^Tqn^TH u^j?: xn^: ?trtji; ii

Pada 2 ends fol. 286.

[Add. 4830&, see no. 235.

no. 380.]

Add. 4830c, see

d. The collection concludes with nine

leaves not bearing original pagination. They

are chiefly Sanskrit, but some Bengali occurs.

They refer to (1) astrology, (2) philosophy,

with lists of names of authorities, (c) a grant

of property in Bengali, and (d) accounts in

the same language.

The handwritings in the above collection

show some variety of age ; but in the separate

consonantal forms little archaism can be

detected, •sr and ^ are hardly distinguishable.

The following compound letters show

archaic forms

:

5> (occasionally used for f^), Icu and kri
;

also tya and tva.

362.

Or. 3562 a -e. — A collection of tracts on

grammar, belonging to the Katantra. Bengali

writing copied on palm-leaf (12 in. by 1^ in.)

1 A S'arada MS. of the rare commentary of Jagaddhara

on this grammar is in the possession of the Duke of

Bedford.

U 2
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by one Kasrivagl^vara, for a Buddhist' patron,

in V.S. 1479, elapsed (A.D. 1423). 134 leaves

in all. [Dr. Gimlette.]

a. Foil. 1—69.

Krit-paSjika, the fourth and last section of

the Katantra-vrittipaSjika, a commentary

by Trilocanadasa on the Katantra, and on

its vritti by Durgasimha.

A considerable portion of the panjikd has

been printed in India, but apparently not as

yet the present section.

Other MSS. of the work are described in

the Catalogues of the Bodleian (no. 377) and

India Office (p. 198).

Each sutra of the Katantra appears to be

cited, but in an abbreviated form.

Trilo6ana is cited by Vopadeva, who
flourished in the latter half of the 13th

century A.D. (Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 230).

Begins

:

^ H^fTTTTtt II ^f^ . . . Yfinn [Eggeling,

Katantra, p. 299] ^rf^ i «j«ji^jj ^sr ^f^if^^o

Ends:

o^nr ?r^ vrit^libid., p. 463, 1. 4]t5^ ii ^fw wff

Cs
~

«»?TW: 11 II ^ »<^ltflf«H. ^ ^TTW *rfT^Rnit J^tfK I

^^ II

1 Brought from Nepal : se« the preliminary note on

this MS. by the present writer in J. R. As. Soc. for 1888,

p. 552. For the connection between the Katantra school

and Buddhism, cf. inter alia the Sambandhoddyota (no.

363). The India Office collection (Cat., p. 197) contains

another MS. of the school written in Nepal.

* This perhaps refers to Trilocana's gloss on the three

previous sections of the grammar, of which the present is

the fourth and last.

No year is given, but doubtless the MS.
was copied in the same year as the accom«

panying tracts, by the same scribe.

b. Foil. 14 and a fraction (see below), now
70—84 a.

ParishASHA-VRITTI, by Durgasimha.

A work on the paribhdshds, or rules for the

application of sutras in the Katantra school,

by the chief commentator of the school.

The treatise is briefly described by Eggeling,
Cat. I. 0., p. 204, and the beginning of our
MS. corresponds (after invocation of Buddha)
fairly closely with his :

The paribhdshds, 62 in this copy, are

numbered. The concluding paribhdshd of

the India Office MS. (grwihi^T^*) occurs here

as no. 61. The last section in our MS.
begins :

It ends :

s^w: ^Tn^ II t(? II ^fff 5^^-f^P^T TtftHT^ ^^:

HTHT II

This conclusion occurs in fol. 84a(15), and
the MS. proceeds without break to the next

work.

c. Foil. 2 (15a—16, now 84, 85).

Paradivyakhya-vritti, by Sarvadhara

Upadhyaya,

A short treatise, in four sections only,

similar in character to the preceding work,

and possibly to be regarded as an appendix

to it {parisishta).
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For the topic in general, compare Pari-

bhashendusekhara, § 38 sqq., Kielhorn tr.,

pp. 185 sqq.

No work of Sarvadhara has hitherto been

discovered. Aufrecht (Cat. Catt., s.v.) notices

citations of him by Rayamukuta (fl. c. A.D.

1431), and by another commentator on the

Amarakosha, also in the Dhaturatnakara, a

work of the Vopadeva-school of grammar.

Begins

:

^ ^Hgn.«(im II f^rafftw 'rt ^ II ftufkwt

Section 2 begins, fol. 84(15)5 :

Section 3 begins, fol. 85(16) a-5 :

Section 4 begins

:

Ends:

*?irjr ^«fi«*K: MofH4 r^im^tng-Htii^s-nitmcu^t

^^5^ xfii N i II ^qMi«jm«4v<.rm.f'5nn' M<ir<;<Mi4Mi-

«rfw: Mmjij ii

ft

d. Foil. 26 (17—42, now 86—111).

Unadi-sutbas, with commentary by
DURGASIMHA.

This is a treatise on the Unadi-aflfixes

according to the Katantra school. The text

and commentary are apparently both by

Durgasirnha.^ A somewhat different recen-

sion of the present text and commentary
was printed at Dacca 1886. In this edition

also the commentary is ascribed to Durga-

sirriha, without any clear indication' as to the

authorship of the sutras. Some of the chief

variants are noted below, as well as certain

1 The colophon of pada 3 in our MS. (see below) may,

indeed, be held to constitute such an indication. Compare

Hema^andra's original siitras and commentary on this

subject.
I

points of agreement with the Paninlyan imddi.

No resemblance, however, has been noted to

the Unadi-vritti of Sivadasa, though also of

the Katantra school, as described by Eggeling,

Cat. I. 0., p. 204.

Begins :

^> fsrni I

A verbal explanation follows. This is

followed by a general statement of the utility

of ' unadi ' treatises, in which we find

references to a 'vritti-Jcdm' and ' ttkdkdra'

(Durgasimha himself in both cases ?) :

Y^n: Y'f \^ ^^i5l?»iH «gfl^»<=imii (sic) i fsg^ z\^v

In connection with the expression ' 6aZavi/tt^-

patti-hetave ' the author further remarks :

^nfT ^jqfsii^ ?^ ?i»jrf«niT ^rrt i Ttm^ift ^Jr sfq

vif^'Offn TTRTT^u [Kat. IV. iv. 67, 68] ^fa ^TcSf^^'TO-

HHI<^1^I5JTfttr [sic] . . . rRRT^TW^ 5^ ^fw II II

Y^" (as in printed texts of Unadi siitras) 11

r^j^imuT^: II

Pada 1 ends fol. 94(25)a-6 (^ijiin^^ vm: ttt^:

Firni:) ; the last sutra (fH^: fwt^i) is numbered

50, but corresponds to sfitra 60 of the Dacca
text (where the reading is fn^: ^r^if^T), as

several of the numbered sections in our MS.
really contain two sutras (e.g. section 1, which

contains sutras 1 and 2, and sect. 2 contain-

ing 4 and 5).

Pada 2 (59 siitras, but corresponding to

siitras 61—131* of the Dacca ed.) ends fol.

101(32)?*:

^(g<u \^ fsH^: T^: i

* In this edition the numbering is continuous, and not

pada by pada.
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Pada 3 (66 sutras = 132—199 ed. Dacca)

has the subscription, fol. 107(38)a :

In the fourth and last pada, the corre-

spondence with the Dacca text' is less exact.

Tlie earlier sutras correspond with fair

regularity, but at the end of the work the

agreement is less exact.

The last siitras in our MS. are :

Of these nos. 63—^^65 correspond (with

variants) to the last three sfitras of the Dacca

text (numbered 265—7), while nos. 67-69

agree to some extent in phraseology (in-

cluding that of the commentary) with the

Paniiuyan Unadivritti of Ujjvaladatta, iii.,

17—19 (p. 69, ed. Aufrecht).

Colophon

:

?!!T?r^"^w«jjJTfiif^:^cy^^^'?r^mTft ff rni^TST ^'^^

(Tf»rfK I ?3T^iT:T^«M<^av5 I -^m^f^ ^WTicRtw^fir i

'j'lr^KfflffT Tjft^TT: II

e. Foil. 23 (43—65, now 112—134).

LiNGA-KARIKA-VRITTI, by DuRGASIMHA.

A series of aphorisms with commentary, on

the genders of substantives. No other MS.
of the work is known. Vardhamana cites

^

the ' Lingakdrikds ' in his Ganaratnamaho-

1 The Dacca text has a 4th and 5th pada, corresponding

collectivoly to our pada 4.

* As to the gender of preman, a citation which I have

not been able to verify in the present work.

dadhi (A.D. 1140), p. 417, ed. Eggeling, but

without mentioning their author. Probably,

however, the text as well as its vritti is by

Durgasirnha.

Begins

:

^^HUf»T^f»rfff ^5 ^ff^RHH I Tnftr ^lMt(U.tHc|i i r^ I

Ch. 1. 8/ri-lingavydkhydna, contains 24

sections, and ends fol. 1 18(49)^.

Ch. 2. Pul-lihgavyd°, 14 sections, ends

fol. 122(53)a.

Ch. 3. Napunsaha-l'^, 19 sections, ends

fol. 126(57)&.

Ch. 4. JJhhaya-lingavya , 22 sections, ends

fol. 131(62)^.

Ch. 5. Strl-nara-l°t 3 sections, ends fol.

132(03)6.

Ch. 6. Napunsaha-l° (no numbered sec-

tions), ends fol. 133(64)a.

Ch. 7. Sarvalihga-vyd° (no numbered sec-

tions), ends fol. 134(65)a.

Ends:

^reRT !{\mf^ l^%^ %g'«jfwfni win ii

^fir ^^ gnf^ f^Tf^KT fggciiT ficirNfw; wmr ii

vx^ ^m^ f^%rTfi?[^] I 5rr^ f»T'S5 »T?iwr=j<. i'*<rfi-

For notes on the historical points in this

colophon, see my remarks on it in J.R.A.S.

for Oct. 1888, already cited.

363.

Or. 2143a.—Foil. 27; 9—11 lines (of text

also glosses, see below) ; 10 in. by 4 in. ; text

' A name of Manju-sri, a favourite object of the devo-

tion of Buddhists of the Mahayan a.
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written in Jain Nagari of 17tTi century

;

glosses in several writings, all ordinary Nagari

of the West of India, and of somewhat later

date.

Shat-karaka' or Sambandhoddyotaka, by
Rabhasanandin,^ with commentary

and glosses.

This is a set of fifteen stanzas on the

usage of cases, followed by a prose commen-

tary. The text and commentary were printed

at Noakhali in 1893 ; and a description of

both is given in the Cat. I. O., pp. 208-9.

Compare Peterson, Third Report, p. 407.

It will be seen from the first verse

^

that the author was a Buddhist. The same

applies to the commentator, as may be seen

from several uddharandni: »rTfk ^3^: (fol. 2a)

Trt wnn ginn (fol. 16a).

In one of the India OflBce MSS. the work

is called Katantra-shatkaraka, and both the

Katantra and the Daurgasimhi-vritti are

accordingly often cited.^ The Ka^ika-vritti

is also referred to, fol. 19 a-b:

The glosses appear to be of little account.

They were evidently written long after the

memory of Buddhism had disappeared from

Western India: witness the glosses on stanza

1 Neither the name of the author, nor the usual name
of the hook occur in our MS. The correct form of the

first is given in the printed text. The form Vahasa-

nandin in the Ind. Off. MS. 801o is an obvious Bengali

corruption (^ for ITS). It is not clear whether Sam-

bandhoddyota(ka) is the name of the text and commentary

collectively, or of the commentary alone. The Bombay

MS. (Peterson, loe. cit. infra) might settle this point.

* The printed edition contains this verse, showing that

it belongs to the text, and not (Cat. I. 0., p. 208, note) to

the commentary.

» E.g. K. n. iv. 19 at 226; ii. iv. 41 at 14a. The
' (ika-kard' (Durgasimha) is cited, lib (on K. ii. iv. 24).

1, where 'Mdram' is explained as ' Kandarpa*-

sainyam,' and so ordinary a term (to Buddliist

readers at least) as nirvana is also explained

(' muJdipadam ').

Our MS., like those of the India Office,

shows several corruptions at the end. The
last three leaves bear marks of lacunse in the

original. The concluding sentences run thus

:

?fri sn;^ Tjw^^B^: cjr^Tfq^Jr^iTr^ ^7^l^^V;^^-

^Ht f4?irrt«5^TJrfvTTnT '^:^'^' I

^T II «rt t: >to>(s('c)^ ^w. ?re^*a>Kftifirii: ii

«»?nfl st} ?l^^?ftir«ii:' it

-SARASVATA.

364.

Or. 3561.—Foil. 110; 4 lines; 12 in. by U in.;

palm-leaf; Nagari, written apparently in the

North of India, and taken to Nepal befoi-e

A.D. 1481. [Dr. Gimlette.]

SarasvatT-prakriya, i.e. the Sarasvata-

SUTRAS with the commentary of

Anubhuti-svarupa.

Described by Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., no. 382

;

Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 210, and repeatedly

printed in India.

* For the confusion between Mara and the Hindu

Kamadeva, cf. Windisch, Mara u. Buddha, p. 187. In

the printed edition a similar explanation precedes the real

commentary, which commences (p. 67, 1. 11) ihayain° as

in the MSS.

^ Ind. Off. MS. 801 has the same reading, without

marks of lacunse.

' Head astdm sa rabhaso, apparently, with I. 0. MS.
801a. This verse is wanting in the printed edition.

7 The MS. reads here and above -ody°, though of course

°oddyo° would be correct.
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There are numerous glosses and correc-

tions, many of tliem in a handwriting similar

to that of the original scribe.

At the end of the text there is no regular

title, but only the following in the original

scribe's writing

:

TTTro'hT: II

This implies that the MS. was copied at

Benares ; two notes on the following page

show that it was, however, used in Nepal.

Both are written in a Nepalese hand, and

refer to the use of the MS. on a specified

day in N.S. 601 (A.D. 1481), apparently for

purposes of teaching

:

(1) ?»^t,o<» omii ^ f^rnW^t fir^ jbpt^

^r?wfiT ^m '^^ ^> ? ^ finnn f^ ii

(2) TTT^wt ^^*^ ^ "mvTS mw gr fw^ f?iff ^ I

. . . ?n[T^ . . ^iT w I wT^w^ '^n^FTiS Tjf^ronr i

Lastly, a third note appears to refer to

some reading of the MS. seventeen years

later, by a Brahman from Gujarat

:

Tmn fmit n^^^ ig^ ^mK «,<»fc trf? f^ xj^cT ^srrt^ ii

There are several other notes scribbled on

the covers, in writings of various dates.

The writing is good and regular, and may
well belong to the 14th century.

Among noteworthy forms are initial I, Ri,

and Lri, which are expressed %, ^, ^ (fol. 1,

1. 3) respectively. The use of ru to express

Ri corresponds with the modern pronuncia-

tion of the letter, especially in the West

and South.

The rectangular form of e medial (rss) is

also archaic.

1 Newari demonstrative particle, Conrady in Z.D.M.G.

xlv. 22.

" Brihcul must here be used in the sense of the more

usual vtyat = 0.

365.

Add. 5684.—Foil. 254, in European book-

form, sm. quarto. The original numbering

is 1—59, two leaves not numbered (contain-

ing a passage omitted on fol. 59J), 60—102,

103—106, 103—106 (erroneously repeated),

107—245. Good Nagari, written by a Kash-

mirian scribe, 18tli century.

[H, B. Halhed.]

Another copy.

Begins (as in printed editions)

:

HigHf xrT»»ii«i»1 &c.

Ends:

° *}<i^iH*.i*K: TvimldHHit: ii ^ ^j^ffus^iii-

366.

Add. 26,388.—Foil. 72; 10 lines ;
9^ in. by

4 in. ; 18th century. [William Eeskine.]

Saeasvata sutbas (TJttarardha), with the

commentary, SiDDHANTAdANDRiKA, of

Rama(5andra^rama.

This commentary has been several times

printed in India. In the present MS. the

sutras are given in full, and are distinguished

by red smears. There are also a considerable

number of marginal glosses.

Ramadandrasrama (in the editions called

Ramasrama) is later than Anubhutisvarupa,

the chief exponent of these sutras, but little

appears to be known of the age of either.

This MS. begins witli the dlchydta section

:

One leaf or so is wanting at the end, and

it accordingly ends with the words 'bw^jhiT

^t«T^: «mi^ occurring in pt. ii., fol. 55a of the

edition of Bombay, 1881.
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367.

Or. 2144.—Foil. 81 (22, 59); 7 lines; 7 in.

by 4 in.; Nagari of Western India, dated

V.S. 1904 (A.D. 1847). Carelessly copied,

though neatly written.

Laghu-Sarasvata.

This is a compilation, by one Kalyana

SarasvatI, apparently not otherwise known,

for the assistance of students in Northern

India of the Sarasvata grammar of Anubhu-

tisvarupa Acarya.

Pt. 1. The first portion of the work con-

tains the original sarasvati-sutras, together

with Anubhutisvarupa's commentary in a

somewhat modified form, sometimes abridged,

and occasionally extended by short ex-

planations.

Beg.

End.

Pt. 2 (corresponding to sections 2 and 3

of the original work) is really a Sanskrit

grammar in Hindi, following merely on the

lines of the original sutras. Many of these

are omitted, and neither they nor Anubhuti's

commentary are given in extenso ; and after

the first fifteen leaves (foil. 23—37) the San-

skrit and vernacular portions are not kept

distinct by punctuation.

It is not clear from the Hindi colophons,

&c., whether Kalyana himself, or a pupil,

actually composed this Hindi portion, which,

however, is in any case founded on his work.

Final colophon

:

*tYirt . . irm( «i«.o8 II

B.—HAIMA.

368.

Or, 5247—Foil. 125 (1—128; 86, 89 missing,

<fo, <o f?) ; 10 lines ; 8^ in. by 3 in.
;

good

Jain Nagari of 16th century.

Hemac'andra's Sabdanu^asana, with his

Laghuvritti.

A Sanskrit and Prakrit grammar in eight

adhyayas.

The present MS. extends to the end of

adhy. v. only.

On the circumstances under which the

grammar was composed, see Dr. Biihler's

life of the author in Denlcschriften der K. Akad.

Wiss. zu Wien; Phil. Hist. CI., Bd. 37,

pp. 180—86 (Vienna, 1889).

Adhy. vii., viii., on Prakrit, have been

edited by Prof. Pischel ; and in vol. ii.,

Vorwort, p. vi., is given a very severe

estimate of Hemacandra's merits as an

original writer.

For other MSS., see Weber, Cat. Berl., ii.,

p. 208 sqq. ; and Cat. I. 0., pp. 216, 217.

The first 16 leaves are ornamented with

red ; the writing in the same leaves had

become much rubbed away, and has been ac-

cordingly retouched. The earlier leaves have

copious marginal annotations, in a hand little,

if at all, later than the rest of the MS.

369.

Or. 5248.—Foil. 89 i\—^, ^i f?, ^\—^); 9

lines ; 8^ in. by 3^ in.
;
good Jain Nagari of

17th century. [H. Jacobi.]

Another fragment of the same text and

commentary, i.—iii. ii. only.

There are a few marginal notes, partly

. derived from the avacurni described by Weber,

on the first leaves.
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370.

Add. 26,434b.—Foil. 2—34; 17 lines; 10 in.

by 4 in.
;
good Jain hand of 16th century.

Fragment of the same text and commentary.

From I. i. 40 (the first leaf is missing) to

the end of Adhy, iv.

371.

Add. 26,434c.—Foil. 35—69 (1—35); 13

lines ; same size as last ; larger Jain hand,

dated [V.]S. 1662 (A.D. 1605).

Another fragment of the same.

Adhy. III. iii.—iv. iv. only.

Ends :

^if Jinrftrx: wf^ <i f^^ %f'^ ti

372.

Or. 2142c.—Foil. 14 (now 24—37); 21 lines;

10^ in. by 4| in.; Jain Nagari of 17th to

18th century.

The same portion of the same works.

373.

Add. 26,443c.—Foil. 6 ; 9 lines ; 11 in. by

4 in. ; Nagari of 19th century.

[William Erskine.]

Fragment of the same text, without'

commentary.

Adhy, I. and ii. with the first few sutras

of III.

1 The colophon on fol. 316 {iti . . laghuvritlau) is a

mistake of the scribe, who may have used a MS. of text

and commentary in order to copy the text only.

374.

Add. 26,434d. — Foil. 70—73 (1—4); 23

lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; small and neat Jain

hand of 17th century.

Fragment of Hema6andra's commentary

(vivarana) on his Linganu^asana,

The work has been published in a somewhat
abbreviated ^ form by R. 0. Franke (Got-

tingen, 1886).

The present fragment contains the com-
mentary on i. 1, 2, and part of 3, and corre-

sponds to pp. 31—33. 21 of the above-named

edition.

375.

Or. 5240. — Foil. 7 (as-i.); 26 lines ; 10 in.

by 4 in. ; fine Jain Nagari of 16th century,

with red marks (' conventional ' string-holes)

at sides and centre. [H. Jacobi.]

Anonymous commentary on HEMAdANDRA's

Linganusasana.

The text is cited in abbreviations only.

Apparently the same commentary as that

described by Weber at no. 1694 in his Cata-

logue.

Beg.

^0 II ^ftiT II ^ I vftA I = ^ I 7 I Tff I ^ I

^rff II «RtiT II "otthr: I WTTTcir: i ^ck: i ^i»nf^ ii rtic ii

Section on puUinga (in 17 sub-sections)

ends fol. anfe.

Section on strlUnga (in 33 sub-sections)

ends fol. a<a.

Section on napumsa]cal° (in 24 sub-sections)

ends fol. fi^b.

* The work had been abbreviated in ancient times

(Weber, Cat. Berl., ii., pp. 251, 252).
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Section on pum-napumsaka (in 36 sub-

sections) ends fol. 8<ji.

Section on strlhltva ends fol. »<{&.

Section on trilingah ends fol. Ko.

The last section, on the gender of dvandva-

and other compounds, consists of 11 lines

only, beginning :

and ending

:

There is thus no title or colophon.

376.

Or. 5204.—Foil. 95 ; 17 lines : 10 in. by 4 in.

;

neat Jain Nagari of 17th to 18th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

KBIYARATNASAMUc'dAYA, by GuNARATNA,

followed by a Pattdvall of the TAPAGAdcHA

in verse.

A treatise on verbal roots, according to

the system of Hemacandra.

The author, a Jain pandit of the 14th to

15th century, was the third ^ of the five

distinguished pupils of Devasuudara Siiri of

the Tapagadcha, born in A.D. 1340 (Klatt,

in Ind. Ant., xi. 255).

He wrote a commentary on Haribhadra's

Shaddar^anasamuccaya and other works.^

The present work was written in V.S. 1466

elapsed (A.D. 1410).

Beg.

^ni5TT ^"WtjqfwftirafHm: F^sjf^n: ii <\ ii

1 Cf. Heniacandra's own commentary, ed. Franke {svp.

cit.), p. 55, 1. 18.

* Sraddhapratikramannsutra, ^1. 3, cited by Peterson,

Rep., iii., p. 226. Cf. Wiindarkar, Rep., 1883-4, p. 157.

' Bhandiirkar, I.e.

1^ ^T^'^^t^^if^rrafT'ffTfi^ I

^^tnftfrjvrinTt f^Tr<,iw«*i'a4 ii ^ ii

Cs C^ ^

^ft: ^ nmTyrt ^ ^ff ifHirfSM ii ^ y^ ii

^^ ^Iq^fn^ f^nnti^Rt W^tTTH^Tt ^^^i'^-

^ Trmf%^«iff II

The first chapter discusses generally the

usage of persons, moods and tenses {varta-

mdnd, fol. 1 ; saptaml* fol. 2a ;
paiicami* fol.

3a, &c.).

The chapter concludes with a section on

Prakrit verbal forms (fol. Qa, 1. 3) :

"fCt ^c5T^'''^^ni BT*iT^TtTfHf^Hf^f%>Tm> ^iPtW II

With this may be compared the corre-

sponding portions of Hemacandra, viii., iii.

158, &c. (= vol. i., p. 103, and ii., 125 sqq.

in the edition of Pischel).

Subscription of chapter

:

f^ r«»t) i i.MMH^i< f^Hf%nnft»if«t>mT: ii <^ fivnii^ 8oo n

The following chapters are divided ac-

cording to the conjugational classes, nine in

the system of Hemac., the adddi and hvddi

being reckoned as a single class (Weber,

Cat. B., ii., p. 212):

Bhvddigana, 332 sections, 2274 granthas,

ends fol. 44a.

Adddi°, 74 sections, 731 granthas, ends

fol. 556.

Divddi°, 94 sections, 528 granthas, ends

fol. 646.

Svddi°, 21 sections, 174 granthas, ends

fol. 67a-6.

Tudddi°, 60 sections, 307 granthas, ends

fol. 726.

* Tlie names for potential and imperative respectively,

taken, like many otlier Haima technical terras, from the

Katantra system, cf. Pischel, Heraac. Gr., ii., p. 125.

' The number of granthas in chapters is frequently

given in Jain grammatical MSS., cf. Weber, Cat., Bd. ii.,

nos. 1642 sqq.

X 2
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Rudhddi°, 19 sections, 147 granthas, ends

fol. 7ba.

Tanddi°, 6 sections, 52 granthas, ends

fol. 76a.

Kryddi°, 30 sections, 244 granthas, ends

fol. 80a.

Uvrddi°, 74 sections, 364 granthas, ends

fol. 86a-b.

After these follow short chapters on the

sautrd dhdtavah (fol. 87a), ndmadh° (fol. 916).

At this point the main work ends, and

there follows a lengthy prasasti (66 ^lokas)

giving the spiritual descent of the writer

through the Tapagacdha.

It begins :

By the account of the first 18 suris (Su-

dharman—Pradyotana) no fresh information

appears to be added to the accounts sum-

marized by Klatt (Ind. Ant., xi., 251-2 and

246-7).

As to Manadeva (19), the incident given

in Dharmasagara's comm. (Weber, Cat. B.,

ii., p. 1003) is thus related (fol. 9U fin.):

nf^ f^fkj?: fsR^ ^t swjij^jTK I

>T^frt»Tf# ftr^H'^^ ^tr

'?rr5i«T(?) «t^ "T f? ^^^«r ii '\'\ ii

5rn*m:^^ mft ^i ^ifnTsi^nff ^: m i <i ii i^

[farfHf^i?^ II

The 34th silri, here called Vimalendu,^ is

thus referred to

:

Tfi^^ftrfigfWiR^^TxqTr; ^ft ti <<* ii

The date' of the next silri (V.S. 994) is

given in a chronogram : yugdilkananda pra-

mite gate 'bde srtvikramdrkdt.

1 Mod. Sambhar.

* Vimalacandra (Klatt, Weber).

* Questioued, however, by Klatt, I.e., note 47.

Of Devendra (45) and Dharmaghosha (46)

we read :

K*r«<g><Mfnt 5r%T^ w inl^tl»<nig< I

^^rraft' ^t»>3;i»k: ^RTHi*<BNi1«T5Ht ii

^prt^ft r<f»j^{° Tw»TOi: ^«iT^^ ^inrt m ii ^<i n

^rt^^'S^^: r^i ait 7(HwtH oRH^cj^ I

»T5niMN»(iq Trt ^^'K ^^ II ^0 II

^¥^[fol. 926] 7»i^: miKH^'^H: 'JilvftiTl^: vm

The wondrous deeds of Dharmaghosha

occupy several stanzas (32—45) more, but

no strictly historical fact appears to be

mentioned.

As to Somaprabha (47), fol. 93a, 1. 4

:

^1%: ftiics 5iaft^ wrf^i-^ wi^ '<»ri5m*' i

[is I i% 11

Of Somaprabha (47) the four chief pupils

were Padmatilaka and the three others men-

tioned by Klatt (p. 2556).

Gunaratna mentions himself as the third

pupil (cf. Klatt, I.e.) of Devasundara, the

49th guru.

He thus dates the composition of the

present work

:

^ti^^r^fs^^^ ^ ^t^ ^i-iTm^it ^ II

fri^ Tt^<* fnnvn»iPT^; ^"b^re^ v^: ii

The number of anushtubh verses in the

work amounts, he continues, to 5661 (v. 64,

cf . below)

.

* 8C. Jagaccandrasya.

' Vijayendra (Weber, Klatt).

« Weber, Cat., ii., p. 1010, 1. 2.

1 1. prakr".
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The main work ends :

fv^BTT: II xi^mr m4,^<\ ii

An index follows (foil. 93, 94), beginning:

W^ V-^m ^^^ II TJ^ ^ ^5Tf^»Tffif^HTTT: II

The number of ganajd dhdtavak is 1180.

The total of granthas in the book is 6776.

E.—JAXTMARA.

377.

Add. 26,594c. — Foil. 30 (51—80), written

by the scribe in the European manner on

leaves numbered by him as 58 pages, with

about 20 lines to a page, in Bengali hand of

18th to 19th century. [William Erskine.]

Prakrita-pada, by Narayana Vidyavinoda

Bhattacarya.

A work of the Jaumara school on Prakrit

grammar, in six pariSchedas.

MSS. of the present treatise are described

by Aufrecht (Cat. Bodl., p. 181) and Raj.

Mitra ('Notices,' no. 1594). The latter

writer terms the book ' a commentary on the

eighth chapter of the Sankshiptasara gram-

mar of Kramadi^vara.'

In the present MS., however, at all events

the sutras of Kramadiavara are not quoted

in extenso, though often referred to ; nor

does the subdivision into six chapters cor-

respond with the eighth pada of the San-

kshiptasara as printed (Calcutta, 1888).

The MS. begins with the three stanzas

(jTT^ w^o) quoted by Aufrecht and Raj. Mitra,

the author's father's name being given as

^lt»i^^(!), doubtless a corruption from Bane-

6vara as given by Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.v.

Pariccheda 1 ends fol. 546.

2 „ 576.

3 „ 616.

4 „ 67a.

5 „ 78a.

Ends

:

>>

H

F.—VOPADEVA.

378.

Add. 5596.— Foil. 108 (orig. numbering 1—
105); 6 lines; Bengali writing of 17th to

18th century.

MUGDHA-BODHA, of VoPADEVA.

A title 'Moogddha Bodha . . . C. W.'is
given on the outside, probably in the hand-

writing of Sir Charles Wilkins.

Several times printed in India, and criti-

cally edited by Bohtlingk, 1847. The present

MS. contains the verses ifttTO^TO^^^o printed

at the end of that edition.

After the conclusion of the MS. occurs

another leaf similarly written, and giving

some rules as to verbal roots ; on the margin

is a signature, possibly of a scribe, ' Sebak-

Sri' ('your humble servant') Radharamana

Sarvabhauma.

The writing is extremely neat and regular.

The list of initial vowels should be noted at

the beginning, the forms of a and ri being

peculiar and noteworthy. The form of b(v),

resembling a Nagari •^, is also peculiar. The
somewhat archaic forms of tya and tva, usual

in MSS. of this period, also occur.

1 The name adhyaya occurs only here.
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379.

Add. 2831.—Foil. 95 ; 7 or 8 lines ; in book

form, oblong folio ; Devanagari, poorly written

by a person evidently more used to transcrib-

ing Bengali. On the first leaf the following

is written :
" Calcutta, 10 March, 1707.

Alex"" Dow. The Beakirrin or Grammar of

the Shanscrita. Price in transcribing, 60

Rupees."

[Presented by A. Dow, Nov. 1767.]

The same.

Chapters 1—25 only.

Ends:

After which some dozen couplets of an

ethical poem follow, beginning thus :

^ ciRtH'ffiT ^Tf»?»rnt ««*«^^5 vfm f? ^: ii

380.
Add. 4830c. [A. Dow, 1767.]

One leaf of the same work.

Containing the first 10 rules.

381.

Add. 14,769 a. — Foil. 40; European book-

form, 12°; Bengali writing of 18th century.

[SiB Wm. Jones.]

KaVIKALPADRUMA, of VOPADEVA.

On verbal roots.

Printed in India and described by Auf-

recht, Cat. Bodl., p. 175a. An English title

and some marginal notes are in the writing

of Sir Wm. Jones.

G.—MISCELLANEA.
(Independent works, European and other

fragments.)

382.

Or. 5222. — Foil. 133 (numbered 28—422,

with the following gaps: 30—125, 135, 141,

145, 146, 155, 157—317); 17 lines; 9^ in.

by 4 in.; excellent Jain Nagari, dated (v.

infra) V.S. 1747 (A.D. 1690). [H. Jacobi.]

Dhaturatnakara or Kriyakalpalata, by

Sadhusundaba Gani (fragments), with

pattdvali of author.

Part of a treatise on verbal roots, com-

posed in V.S. 1680 (A.D. 1624).^ Other

lexico-grammatical works by this writer are

given by Aufrecht under his name. He
was a Jain of the Kharatara-gaccha of the

Svetambaras, and a pattdvali of some of his

predecessors is appended to the MS. {v. infra).

As far as can be gathered from the frag-

mentary state of the MS., the plan of the

work is a general division into 4 adhikaras :

adhi. 1 [title lost, ordinary roots ending in

vowels?]; adhi. 2 (ends fol. »'?6) describes

ordinary roots ending in consonants {ha-

lauta°) ; adhi. 3 (ends fol. v€. h) deals with

roots classed as sautra-lauldkavdhjaharamyd-

gamiJca ; while the 4th and last adhiJcdra deals

with denominatives. These are subdivided

into numerous ganas, but the main principle

of arrangement is by the final letter, and at

the end of each group so distributed nu-

merical statistics are added.

The following list gives the chief of the

numerous authorities cited (first quotation

indicated in each case)

:

Trihhuvana-Mdnihjacarita, fol.® 28a; Hema-

1 Thus not ' 18. Jahrh.' (Jacobi in Z.D.M.G. 32. 697);

Aufrecht, in Cat. Catt., copies this s.v. VTJt*, but gives

the right date under the author's name (p. 725).

2 This refers, contrary to our general usage, to the
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suri (i.e. Hemacandra), fol. 286; Kaskdditvdt

sddhur iti U&ndrah^ {?>{g), Amaramdld, Vdcas-

pati, Vdsavadattd, ibid. ; Dvydsraya-mahd-

kdvya (of Hemacandra), fol. 1266; Kshira-

svdmi, fol. 1286 ; Pdnini, fol. 1336 ; Bupa-

ratndJcara, ihid. ; Dha7'ani,io\.l'i7b; Kaiyata,

Mahesvara, ^ndhara, fol. 139a ; Buddhisa-

garasuri, fol. 1426; Dhdtupradlpa, fol. 143a;

Haradatta (and bhdshya), fol. 144a; taiitra-

vistare Vardhamdnopddhydydh, Nydyapada-

manjari, fol. 1486; Maitreya-Sudhakarddayah,

fol. 153a; VirTipdlcsha, Dviriipakosha, fol. 155a;

Nydyamanjushd, fol. 321a; Durga-Nandindu,

fol. 3226 ; Mdgha, Bhdgavritti, fol. 3266
;

Atreya, fol, 330a ; Trikdndasesha, Vyddi,

Batnakosha, Varnaviveka, fol. 3306; Gana-

ratnatnahodadhi, liakshita, Govardhana, fol.

331a; Bantideva, Subhiti-dandrdh, fol. 3316;

Padamahjarl, fol. 3326; Ajaya[-pdla^, fol.

3346 ; Mddhava, fol. 335a ; Mddhavl-kdra,

fol. 3356 ; Amara, Bhdravi, Sabddmava, fol.

3376 ; Haldyiodhavritti, Vaijayant'i, fol. 3396

;

Sarvadhara, Hdrdvalt, fol. 3526 ;
' Bhalli-

kdras,^ fol. 3556 ; Babhasa \_-pdla], ibid.
;

Sdkatdyana, Nirvdnandrdyana, fol. 3586 ;

Haima-dhdtupdrdyana, fol. 359a ; Vikramd-

dityakosha, fol. 361a ; Visvakosha, fol. 3656 ;

Nydsa-Kaiyata-Padamanjaryddishu, fol. 368a;

Visvaprakdsa, fol. 3726 ; Kdsikd, fol. 373a
;

Kaumdrdh, ibid. ; Haldyiulhokoshavritti, fol.

374a (cf. 3396); Heldrdjlya, iol S74b; Puru-

sJu>ttama, Bhatta-bhdskara, fol. B77a; Amna-
datta, fol. 379a; Buddhisagardcdrydh, fol.

383a; Pdndavacarite, Devaprabha-siiri, fol.

383a ; Bdjasekhara, fol. 384a ; Kdtantra-

panjikd, fol. 3876 ; Vdlmiki, Bha/fikdvya.

Adhik. 2 ends with the commentary on

the root strih ' badhe '

:

scribe's numbering, the second and consecutive foliation

not having been made when the present description was

drawn up.

» Cited correctly (as Cindrah) foil. 142, 362a. Also

Candrah (the school), fol. 331a.

Adhik. 3 begins with the verbal form

tandrd dlasye.

It ends: OKri> ^^: Tntir'^fjT ii and bears the

title sautra - laukika - vdkya - karamydgamika-

dhdtvadhikdra (fol. 4096).

Adhik. 4 begins

:

It ends (fol. 421a):

Then follow (1) the subscription of the

adhyaya, (2) verses giving the number of

roots (1022) dealt with in the word, (3)

granthasya iidmajaydsirvdda, an explanatory

and etymological account of the title of the

work, (4) the writer's full name, &c.

:

^frtt^T ^fw^^ I sRi^ Sflrnnrt ftm ii ^S9 ii

After the final colophon of the main work
{iti vddliidra'srl-8dd]iuk° sishya 8ddhus° virac°

Kriydkalpalatd ndmnl svopajna - Dhdturatna-

kara-dhdtupdthavrittis samaptd) the author's

prasasti, in 22 stanzas, follows.

It begins (fol. \iH.t,a Jin.):

^ ^VZ-^' ^nf« »l?^ TR5 flT^T^TTO:

Starting with Vardhamana,^ 39th guru of

the (Brihat-) Kharatara - gaccha. It next

mentions (stanza 2) Jine^vara. The year of

his receiving the biruda of Kharatara is here

denoted by the chronogram bindu-kulddri'

dikpati, i.e. V.S. 1070.3

The prasasti continues

:

1 Compare index («.y. Kautika) to Weber's Cat. Berl., ii.

* Cf. Klutt in Ind. Ant., xi. 248, note 18.

s 1080 Klatt, Onom., pp. 46, 47, and Ind. Ant., xi.

248.
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The prasasti passes (st. 4) to Jinasimba

the 62nd, and Jinaraja the 63rd, suri. The

pupil of the latter was (st. 7) Jinasagara,^

amongst whose pupils was Sadhuklrti (st. 14).

I'his teacher disputed before the Emperor

Akbar,^ and received from him the hiruda of

Viidindra {vddhidravirudam nripdd Akahardl

lebhe). His chief pupil (mukhya) is Vimala-

tilaka (st. 16), and the second Sadhusundara

;

tenaishd vivritih kritd, in explanation of his

own dhdhipdlha (st. 18) in the year measured
8 6 1

tnjoma-siddhi-rasa-kshom (V.S. 1680).

The colophon, in four stanzas, narrates

that the MS. was copied in Samvat 1747

{sapti{sic)-payodhi - saila - vasudhd - mane) at

Bikaner (vtkapure), in the month Magha,

mdhdv anuttara-tithau vdre ca madraprade,

during the pontificate of Jinacandra-suri

(Samv, 1711-1763), by a pupil(?) of Jinaraja-

suri, who appears to have buried his name

and identity under a mass of words.

383.

Or. 2143b.—Foil. 32 (now numbered 28-39)

;

13 lines ; 9^ in. by 4 in.; dated V.S. 1746

(A.D. 1689).

Vakyaprakasa,^ by XJdayadharma, with com-

mentary called Vakyaprakasavartta, by

JiNADIVfjAYA.

1 Klatt, Onom., p. 39.

2 Ob. A.D. 1605. Many other Jains were at his

court, cf. Weber, Cat., ii., Index.

" Or Vuktjajiralcasa-auMika, see the last section and

colophon given below. Auktika (not in lexx.) must be a

work dealing with ukti.

Grammatical rules in 129 sections, com-

posed in V.S. 1507 (A.D. 1450). Compare

Aufrecht, Flor. Skt. MSS., no. 189.

Nothing appears to be known of the

author ; as to his guru, Ratnasiipha, see

below.

The same must be said of the commen-

tator, likewise a pupil of a known teacher

similarly noted in the colophon subjoined.

The commentary was composed V.S. 1694

(A.D. 1637).

Text begins

:

^3T -^^fm Hm ^ VT7t>: T»TTiTI <'H i mrf ; II ^ II

The commentary begins

:

f^^lfl ^§T I ^"mt t<I<«H<*I?l'9T II

The following titles, which are rubricated,

show the chief subjects of the treatise : after

section 9, karviakartritva-lakshana ; catur-

thokti, 13 (= fol. 32a) ; karmanibhdvalak-

shana, 21 ; hhdve bhdvalakshana, 22 ; 26,

sdmdnyatah saptaprakdrokti.

In sections 27—52 (foil. 35—39), ' kecit

pratyaydh kathyante.' After this (fol. 396),

kriyd prayogak kathyate.

At fol. 416 the author of the ' Anekdrtha-

tvam-grantha ' (sic) is quoted by the commen-
tator.

At fol. 436 the author is noted as drawing

his examples (as to the double accusative)

from the ' Prakriya-kaumudi.'

At section 85 ' sautra-dhdtavah ' are dis-

cussed.

At 108 begins the discussion of 'certain

taddhita suffixes.'

The last part of the work (foil. 57—59)
deals with the various classes of compound

words.

The examples invented, i.e. not taken from

* Not in lexx. So both MSS.
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I

older authorities, are, as might be expected,

often of a distinctively Jain character, e.g.

^ f^gi'^f^ (fol. 476), '^Rjff^iR^ >>R (fol. 296),

^^ mfiji^ ?^ faRH (fol. 34a).

The terminology is generally that of

Panini, but slightly varying forms occur

{e.g. ikan-pratyaya, fol. 546).

Both author and commentator occasionally

deal with Prakrit usage, e.g. rule 48 (fol. 336).

Particulars as to the composition of the

book are given in the last two sections :

m [0] [s][i]

fffW^ ^l-WHodl^rt S4 II ^^1 II

Colophon of text

:

^fif <<l"WH4l3l1f?li'=li f^^ II

Colophon of commentary, &c.:

[4] [8] [6] [1]

m^r I f%^ xj^ Fwit I tT>T^n ^"n^^ n <\ ii
•^-

n* i^M i S i I ftRT^ft^R^ f^PT^ II ? II ^K m^sm-

^i^i^ifr ^^ II ^0 <»*d^ ^wrf^R Tpi <id f^^ i

fcjOHfTt STJ ^psi: II

1 As to Katnasimlia see Peterson, Third Report, p. 220,

where other pupils with names compounded with Udaya

are mentioned. A pupil of one of these wrote a work in

V.S. 1557.

* ' Sidhpur ' in Baroda state.

* For Mya as numeral-word (=6), see ' Grundriss,' i.,

11, 81. In a copy of the Tattvarthasiitra of Umasvati,

a MS. shown to me by its owner, Sri Viracand Gandhi,

we find at the beginning amongst other categories the

expression : jiva-«/ta<-kaya.

* As to Kirtivijaya ' vacaka,' compare Weber, Cat., ii.,

1201 (not 1203 as his index gives) and Kielhom, Rep.,

1880-81, p. 71, no. 297, a grammatical work like the

present, and composed by a fellow-pupil of our author in

V.S. 1729.

384.

Or. 2143c.—Foil. 11 (now 60—70); 17 lines;

10 in. by 4 in.; Jain Nagari of 17th century.

The same, with commentary {tiled).

The present filed begins :

«rT^[T]^t 5f3^>»ir^j(tf^ r^jemilm^ ii

TTfTTWT^r: ^w. I wjHifii I w?T jfii: i n^^ni i

firv^f^: II

Ends

:

n^TT^o II II ^H ^fiT ^I^nioirT^ITfwtfli^^ z\-^\

*I«<<UT f<TfrI (sic) >T5»T I

385.

Or. 3563 a. — One palm-leaf of five lines, in

Nepalese hooked writing of the 15th to 16th

century. [Dr. Gimlette.]

Fragment of a grammatical commentary (on

a Dhdtupdrdyana ?).

As will be seen from the subjoined ex-

tracts, this is the beginning of a commentary

on a treatise on the accidence of verbs.

Begins

:

VTjmrRni ^wrf'-ifeuj ««m^irnyT»^^ i

goliTCT ^ ^SfC «T^ .... (1. 2) . . orItV

wfv^ f^vrmrj ^Sft: ^fiT?rt [Pan., ni., i., 68]

In the last line the last legible words are

:

vr^ H^T^ Tariff II ^^^^^ ^z^ i ^rrrwr^ft ^mw

^Srpi: ...

The unique MS.* of the Dhatuparapana of

' Cambridge Univ. Library, Add. 2121. See my
' Journey . . in Nepal,' p. 43.
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Purnacandra (also obtained from Nepal) has

been compared, but no connection is trace-

able. There are, however, several extant

works called Dhatuparayana.

386.
Sloane 853 b. — Four leaves ; paper ; 4to ;

numbered in pencil 40—43, entitled

:

Elementa Linguje Hansceet.

The alphabet (arranged in a very curious

way) and full lists of combinations of vowels

with consonants are given, together with a

few consonant combinations.

From the style of the Nagari character,

and from the fact that the letters ^ and ^

have one sound-equivalent (kh), and ^ and ^

one character (^) and sound {ba), it may be

inferred that the teacher was a native of

North Eastern India.

The 'Elementa' are followed by a trans-

literation of the Pater Noster and Ave Maria.

From the transliteration of c by ?r, as well as

some characteristic mispronunciations {caelis

= w%T(^, debita = ^ftit , &c.), it may be in-

ferred that the pupil was a rather unlearned

French missionary.

Pasted on the back is a piece of paper

bearing a Chinese commercial stamp.

387.
Add. 26,452.—Foil. 53, 54, 55.

Gbammatical Fragments.

1.—Foil. 53, 54.

Fragment of Sarasvati-pralcnyd with

commentary.

Beginning only.

The commentator is apparently, like the

scribe, a Jain, from the name of liis guru,

Dharmavijaya Gani.*

1 A writer of this name wrote a commentary on the

Kiratarjuniya (Raj. M., 'Notices,' viii., 217).

Beg.

^ M v^f^inj^rftir n^wft ^: ii

Text, ^1. 1

:

muH* . .
^"

Commentary

:

2.—Fol. 55. A few lines of the beginning

of a grammatical work called Bupdvali.

Beg.

Paradigms of Bdma, Hari, &c., follow.

3.—Fol. 60. Jain hand of 16th century.

Last leaf (sutras iv. vi. 114—116) of a MS.
of Kdtantra, with Daurgi vritti.

388.

Add. 26,451.—Single leaves ; about 8^ in.

by 3 in. ; Nagari, mainly of 18th century.

[William Erskine,]

Fragments of Grammars, Commentaries, &c.

Fol. 79 (i). Fragment of a graminar.

Deals largely with aorist-forms.

FoL 85 (^). Fragment of Prahriyd-Kau-

mudl. Marg. abbrev.: u* ^* (subanta). The
passage is that found in Add. 26,427 B., at

fol. 46 {ti)a.

Foil. 86—88 (a.? i «.? i <»). Fragments of

the Siddhdnta-Kaumudl. The passages oc-

cur at vol. i., pp. 209 ff., and 286 ff. of the

Calcutta editions.
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VII. LEXICOGRAPHY.

389.

Or. 2662. —Palm-leaf; foil. 50 (Ica—gJd);

7 lines ; I85 in, by 2 in.; Sinhalese character,

19th century.

Amaba-kosha.

The Kosha or Ndmalihgdmisdsana of

Araarasimha, the most celebrated of the old

lexicons. Repeatedly printed. See also Za-

chariae, Die indischen Wwterhilcher (Grund-

riss, i., 3, B), § 9.

The ordinary text, followed by a few

scribe's verses, in a poor attempt at Sanskrit,

in praise of the work.

390.

Add. 26,337-39. — Foil. 137, 272, and 139
;

12 lines; 18 in. by 12 in.; neat, but some-

what incorrect Nagari of A.D. 1806.

[William Ebskine.]

The same, with a commentary by Bhanuji-

dTkshita, son of Bhattoji-dIkshita.

Edited from several MSS. by Pandit Siva-

datta (Bombay, 1889).

With regard to the date of the commen-
tator, it may be noted that he quotes Raya-

mukuta (Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 182), who
wrote in A.D. 1431 ; and that, on the other

hand, he is apparently mentioned (with his

father, Bhattoji-dikshita) by his pupil, Vatsa-

raja, who wrote in 1641 (Raj. Mitra, Notices,

no. 7651).

1 If this identification (due to Prof. Aufrecht, Cat. Catt.)

be correct, the otherwise tempting identification of Kirti-

simhadeva with the prince (not reigning) of that name in

the royal family of Tirhut (Ind. Ant., xiv. 196, and com-

pare no. 198) becomes chronologically diflScult..

Beg.

Colophon at the end of vol. ii.

:

The date at the end of the third volume is

Samvat 1863, Saka 1728 (A.D. 1806), and

the scribe's name Govinda.

391.

Or. 5198—Foil. 249 {wa 1 ?^) ; 10—15 lines

;

11 in. by 6 in.; excellent Nagari of the 17th

century. [H. Jacobi.]

Same text and commentary (fragm.).

From beginning to 11. vi. 2, 14 (or vi. 63)

= p. 372 of the edition of Sivadatta above

cited.

In the colophon of Kdnda I., we find the

author's princely patron Kirtisimhadeva de-

scribed as '^I'tWcS^^^ ^'t'l^TMtf^^TlTfvq.

392.

Or. 4683 Palm-leaf; foil. 1—291 (with an

introductory leaf not numbered) ; 18 in. by

1 in. The leaves are in a brittle condition,

being somewhat broken, especially at the

right-hand edges, and are discoloured ap-

parently by age. Canarese hand of the 17th

to 18th century, not inked. [F. Atkinson.]

' Lege Amare.

3 For various readings see Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., p. 274,

and the MS. next following in the present Cat. The

word (though apparently always written Va,-) may amount

to a claim of connection with the Vaghela dynasty (13th.

century) of Gujarat.

Y 2
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The same text, with the commentary of

LiNGAYYA SUBI.

See Burnell, Tanjore Cat., p. 45.

393.

Add. 7124—Palm-leaf; foil. 81; 6 or 5 lines;

11 in. by 1^ in.; -written in a large and some-

what straggling Malayalam hand. Not
finished (by copyist).

Fragment of the same text.

Begins with the ^lokas vm irr^°, as in the

printed editions.

Ends at bk. n., ch. vi., sect. 1, st. 8

:

394.

Add. 26,424b. — Foil. 2 (17, 18); 8 lines;

10 in. by 4 in. ; modern Nagari.

Fragment of the same.

Comprises Kdnda iii,, i., i\. 1—20.

395.

Add. 26,451c.—Foil. 433—60^ (1-4, 6-19);

8 lines; 8-^- in. by 4 in,; Nagari of 17th

century.

Fragment of the same.

From beginning to i. ii. 1, 9, here num-
bered St. 230.

396.
Or. 5246.— Foil. 60 (1-61; fol. 60 missing);

1 Fol. 118, of the odd set of leaves collected in these

covers, is part of the wrapper of another MS. of Amara.

17 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; written in 17th

century by a Jain scribe {v. infra).

[H. Jacobi.J

Sabdaprabheda of Mahe^vara, son of

Brahma, with the commentary of Jnana-

VIMALA Gani (with paftdvall).

The original work, usually regarded as a

sequel to the author's Visvapraka^a (composed

A.D. 1111), was edited by Anandarama Va-

ruya, and printed in vol. 3 of his projected

'Sanskrit Grammar' (Calcutta, 1884). Weber
(Cat. Berl., no. 1706) describes it as * eine

Art orthoepischer Gradus ad Parnassum.'

He likewise (ibid., 1708) fully describes the

present commentary. See also the charac-

teristically humorous account by Peterson

(Report, ii. (1884), p. 64), also Zachariae,

Ind. W6vt., § 19.

Jiianavimala, pupil of Bhanumeru of the

Kharatara-ga66ha, composed the commentary
in A.D. 1598.

Owing to the loss of fol. 60, the end of the

main work and vv. 1—7 of the pattdvall are

wanting. The readings of the main portion

agree in minor details more closely with

Peterson's MS.^ than with Weber's no. 1708.

Colophon

:

397.
Or. 5224 a, b.— Foil. 7; 21 lines; 10 in. by

4in. ; Nagari of 17th century, written by a

Jain scribe. [H. Jacobi.]

Two Lexical works.

A.—Foil. 1—36.

Another recension of the Anekartha-

dhvanimanjarT.

« Eeport, ii. (1884), pp. 124— 126. Collated hy

Weber, I.e.
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This recension contains three adhikdras

only.

Beg.

w i j'< i^'*HHHi KW ^mc*r^ ^m: ii i ii

The verses suddhavarna° and sarasvatydh°,

forming stanzas 1 and 3 of Eggeling's MS.

no. 1030, and Weber's no. 1698, have been

added in the margin in a later hand, now,

however, much broken away. The first

swam, gaurt, hariwords treated of are :

(stanzas 4, 5), dik ...

Adhik. 1 (94 st.) ends, fol. 2a fin.:

o^T^cRT^n^rann: ii ^^^ii^^Tf*i^iiTT:o

Adh. 2 (67 St.) begins :

Tizi ^(si'c) fTnn ^v:°

Ends (fol. 3a)

:

Adh. 3 (19 St.) begins : ^^ xjm^

The work ends (fol. 3b) :

ftnrrT^K't^: nmn: ii

B.—Foil. Bb—7.

Dhanamjaya's vocabulary, here called

NiGHANTASAMAYA.* Longer recension.

The two recensions are described by Egge-

ling, Cat. I. 0., pp. 284, 285. The present

MS. contains two chapters of 204 and 46

stanzas respectively, and accordingly corre-

sponds with Eggeling's no. 1015.

The beginning (-rraHrffl qt l^tfn'>) corresponds

with the MSS. and printed edition,^ and as

in Cat. I. 0., no. 1014, summaries of each

group of words (yugma-ndma, v. 2 ; rishi-

ndma,^ v. 3, &c.) are given.

1 For other titles of the work see Aufrecht, Cat. Catt.,

p. 266.

» .See Haas, Cat. 8k. P. B.

3 raU-n° Cat. I. O., 1014.

Ch. 1 ends (fol. 7a) :

"W^'' ^WFiVsTn: II [?o]d II ^fii ^"^ >Pt^nT ^nft

Ch. 2 begins (as in L 0., 1015) :

it>Tlt ^^O

The last three groups are : paramdtma-

ndma, parameshli-n°, siddhi-n°.

Ends:

fTi(^: ^c^^: II ^ II wiTw: ii

398.

Add. 26,434e. — Foil. 74—79 (1—5); 19

lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; small and good Jain

hand of 17th century. Some marginal sum-

maries in a more recent Jain hand.

AnekarthadhvanimaSjarI.

A vocabulary of homonyms.

Several recensions of this work exist

(Weber, Cat. Berl., nos. 1697-98; Eggehng,

Cat. I. 0., nos. 1029—32). Cf. Zacharite,

Ind. Wort., § 13.

The present text consists of four adhikdras,

of which the first three agree in text ^ and

number of stanzas (92, 69, 19) with Egge-

ling's no. 1029. The fourth {vividhddhilcdra)

is, however, very much longer than in any

known recension, as it contains 132 stanzas.

It begins

:

irrWTVTJJT^f^cRT'Tt

cmiHMflTfqSlril ^R^»Tt I

H^ucRT^ft sftf^rr^^piTw: II '\ II

* ^sfq . . . oi!r> <rw MS.

s In ver. 16 the reading is ^ig<<i^^'?T^mi*.
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Ends

:

«^: in«r^5^i«n»r^ mi>i ii s^^ ii

399.
Or. 5196.—Foil. 60; 13 lines; lOJ in. by 4in.;

good Jain Nagari, dated [V.]S. 1755 (A.D.

1698). [H. Jacobi.]

Abhidhanac'intamani, by Hema6andea.

A dictionary of synonyms, regarded as

the first portion of the whole lexicographical

work (kosha) of the author. See Zachariae,

Ind. Wort., § 22.

Critically edited by 0, Bohtlingk and C.

Rieu (St. Petersburg, 1847).

Begins (as in editions)

:

nfjiniWTtiT: fro"

Colophon :

^WI">llS>^»l"<l5 f^Tf*< fl I >i IHfHVT^"^in»TT!J^ ^mwT^T'rt

400.

Or. 2141.—Foil. 83 ; 9 lines ; 12 in. by 5 in,

;

modern Jain Nagari, date= 1847 (see below).

The same work.

At the end occurs the following colophon :

1 Here a later hand has added '3 di[ne].' But the

3rd of S'ravana sudi appears not to work out to a Friday

for Chaitradi Vikrama 1755, either current or elapsed.

' • Uniara ' in Jaipur Slate.

^Mi<5-ii^ ^^hpfr\ %%irfcgTn^ m ii (A sixth verse

in praise of the book.)

Then : ^wtrt ^ ^uwtcST i

A table of the pontiffs of this Digambara

ga6cha, compiled from materials supplied by
myself, was printed in the Ind. Antiquary,

XX. 341 (Oct. 1891), by Dr. Hornle. It does

not, however, reach down to Samvat 1849

in the N&,g6r line. Apparently, therefore,

Bhimasimha was ' reigning ' at Nag6r in

V.S. 1849 (in succession to Bhuvana6andra,

V. Hornle, I.e.), while Snrendrakirti, pontiff

' no. 98,' was at Chitor.

All these particulars refer to the copying

of the archetype of our MS.

A note in a later hand records that our

MS. was copied * in the middle of Samvat
1904 [A.D. 1847] for the reading of [a person

whose name is obliterated].

401.

Add. 26,436a.— Foil. 30; 13 lines; 10^ in;

by 4^ in. ; in a regular and formal Jain cha-

racter, 15th to 16th century. In Kahda II.,

foil. 7b—8a, the verse-numbering 11—22 is

erroneous for 12(112)—23(123).

Part of the same work, with glosses.

Kandas I.—III. only.

The margins are full of notes in a small

character, part of which at the edge is lost.

The glosses were added probably in the

17th century.

The first gloss runs :

(Cf. the avacuri described as no. 3054 in

Raj. Mitra's ' Notices.')
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Our glosses "have no collective title. The
last (on the last stanza of Kanda III.) ends :

Colophon

:

»ii(?nit »?^tTwt^: tjfxTawTT: ii

402.

Or. 2142a.—Foil. 14; 15 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.;

Jain Nagari of the 15th to 16th century.

A similar fragment.

Kandas I., II., and III. 1—381 (= stanzas

1—717 ed. Bohtlingk).

403.

Or. 4530. — Foil. 149 ; 20 lines ; 9^ in. by

4 in. ; Jain Nagari, written in V.S. 1736

(A.D. 1679) at Ahmadabad, by Kshamalabha

Gani. See below.

[Presented by Col. S. B. Miles.]

The same work, with commentary called

Saroddhaba or Nama-saroddhara, by

Vallabha Gani.

On the commentator, who was a pupil of

Jnanavimala, and wrote his work in V.S.

1667 (A.D. 1611),^ see Bamkr. Bhandarkar,

Report, 1883-84, pp. 126, 438, and Zacharise,

Ind. Wort., p. 32.

The commentary begins

:

Kanda I. ends fol. 8b ; II., at fol. 286.

1 In the reign of Surasiniha at Yodhapura.

The following authors and works are cited:

Acarangavritti, fol. 476, et al. ; Agama,
Amara, and ' tat-llJcd,' saepissime ;

(Haima)

Anekartha, Atreya, fol. 40b; Bhanudatta, fol.

1136; Bharavi and /i/ca, fol. 35«
;

(Haima)

brihadvritti, Oamunda, fol. 216; (5anikya(sic)

fol. 736; Caraka, fol. 64a; Dhanvantari

saepe ; Gauda, fol. 73tt, et al. ; Halayudha

passim ; Halayudhakavya, fol. 133a ; Hara
vali-kara, fol. 416, et al. ; Kalidasa (Meghad
and Raghu.), saepe ; Ka^ika, fol. 133a

Krishnabhatta, fol. 135a ; Kshirasvaini

passim ; Lingaya Suri, fol. 85a, et al. ; Ma
danapala, saepe; Madhava-bhatttih, fol. 29a

Madhavanidana, fol. 40a-6 ; Magha, Mahe^
vara, passim ; Mahodadhi-tika, fol, 1186

Malakara, fol. 102a ; Manatunga, fol. 7a

Marici, fol. 75a ; Manu, Mnraii, saepe

Nemicaritra, fol. 80a ; Nyasakara, fol. 135a

Pathyapathyakara, saepe; J*rasadakara, fol

118a; Rajapra^niya-tika, fol. 58 ; Ramayana
fol. 63 ; Rigveda, fol. 746 ; Salihotra, fol

116a; Samavayanga and tiled, fol. 66; 6as

vata, fol. 71a ; Samudrikasastra, Bhagalak

shanadhikare, fol. 54a ; oridhara, passim

Ujjvaladatta, ib.; Upavesapalakarnikatika(?)

fol. 1226 ; and the following frequently

Vacaspati, Vagbhata, Vaijayanti, Vishnu-

purana.

The commentator also quotes his own
(asmatkrita) Nighantu-sesha- filed, and fre-

quently appeals to the usage of ' bhdshd.'

The commentary ends (fol. 1486):

o»fn^TfH ^ irrftT ^^fiir >?t(r'tfii ii <i5fc ii

fW'^ff 7l^tHTfHVT^Tf^»»f>!I ^^ HT^ ^TTTBTT^ TO

The pattdvaU of the conamentator agrees

with that of the MS. described by Ramkr.

Bhandarkar, Report, sup. cit., p. 438.

In v. 11 our MS. has the reading sjhiT^,

attributed by R. Bh. to ' another MS.'

Colophon

:

M [3] [7] [1]
^
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jmmnnijfVnRRfTf^ n ^f^ ^f^ ^w^ ^^ ^rfw^-

A scribe's note follows, recommending that

the MS. be kept from dangers of oil, water,

or loose binding {sithila-handhandt).

404.

Or. 5197.— Foil. 213; 16 or 17 lines; 9J in.

by 4 in.
;
good Jain Nagari of 17th century.

[H. Jacobi,]

HEMAdANDEA's own Commentary on the

same work.

Compare Weber, Cat. Berlin, ii., p. 256.

Beg.

End.

««i«i<4«(i'i^a «i«.w II

405.

Add. 26,424 e— Foil. 28 (now 26—52); 19

lines ; 10 in. by 4 in. ; small Jain Nagari of

17th century. [William Erskine.]

AnEKARTHASANGRAHA of HEMAdANDRA.

» Died V.S. 1711. Klatt, Onom., p. 31. The scribe

therefore apparently had J. as his upadhyaya, though the

wording of the phrase is curious.

" 'Dranga,' for town, almost confined to lexx. Another

example of a rare word in this colophon is yakah for yah
in verse 2 of the colophon.

3 Jinacandra ' reigned ' V.S. 1711-63. Klatt, Onom.,

p. 20.

* Called vtortttt in margin, as in verse 1.

The second part of the Haima-kosha. Re-

garded as a supplement or second part with

the author's Abhidhanacintamani, and as

such printed by Colebrooke (1807), though

not by Bohtlingk and Rieu (1847).

Critically edited (Vienna, 1893) by Th.

Zacharia9. See also Cat. I. O., p. 284.

Begins (as in printed text *)

:

«jTf^|ir:«

Ends:

sf^tT II

406.

Sloane 4090 e One leaf, numbered 220,

of a 17th to 18th century MS. of

The same work, with commentary.

The passage corresponds to Kanda III.,

sect. 618—624 of the printed editions ; with

considerable amplifications, doubtless repre-

senting a regular commentary.

The writing is in the regular style of good

Jain MSS., and differs in no very appreciable

degree from that of modern Jain MSS. on
the one hand, or on the other from the older

specimens illustrated by the Palaeographical

Society.

407.

Or. 2149a. — Foil. 11; 12 lines; 12 in. by
5 1 in.; Nagari of 19th century.

Medini-kosha.

A dictionary of homonyms, frequently

' Colebrooke's Hemachandra, pt 2.
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printed in India. In the most recent edition,

or re-arrangement, by Anandarama Vaduya

('Borooah') ('Comprehensiye Sk. Grammar,'

vol. iii., p. 9), it is maintained that the correct

form of the author's name is Medinikara.

There is also some uncertainty as to the

name of the author's father (Bggeling, Cat.

Ind. Off., p. 288). See also Zacharige, Ind.

Wort., § 25, where authorities are cited for

the assignment of the author to the end of

the 14th century A.D.

Begins

:

The present copy does not contain the

section on avyaydni with which the printed

texts conclude. On the other hand, after the

ha-varga, with which the main work in these

is terminated, there occur a couple of lines

representing a section for Jcsha-^nals, and

borrowed from the Vi^vaprakasa of Mahes-

vara. The MS. accordingly concludes with

the following rather corrupt passage :

ofMtirurtm^ [ii] ^Tw^hj:(sic) irpirr: g^?rf»i ^tTrr-

s^^S^f^ilt ^"^ [read ^^: here follows a much

corrupted version of the Vi^vapraka^a, sub

hac voce] ?t^: v:^ . . . Hf% wnr. ^fir ff^TrNr^^:

On the last cover :

Our MS. has numerous marks of lacunae,

few marks of section- or verse-numbering, or

of punctuation, and is otherwise (like other

MSS.* of the Koshas) carelessly and con-

fusedly copied.

1 = ^1. 34, p. 243, ed. Calcutta, 1872.

'^ This represents the Vi^vapraka^a, s.v. alcsha.

3 MS. ^f^t. See Vi^vapr., s.v. daksha.

Compare Anandarama, op. cif., preface, p. 33.

408.
Or. 2142b.—Foil. 9 (now numbered 15—23);
11 lines; 18th century.

Pancavaegasangbaha-namamala, by
SuBHASILA.

A lexicon, closely imitated from Hema-
candra's Abhidhanacintamani, both in style,

division, and general form. Though a con-

siderably shorter work, it has received mucli

additional matter from the Anekartha-san-

graha and other sources.

On the author, who flourished at the end

of the 14tli century, and his other works,

which were chiefly tales, see Weber, Cat.Berl.,

ii., p. 1112. On his spiritual genealogy, see

also the colophon of the present MS., given

below.

Begins

:

^Mir^rt^ 4^^H!lt 51^7^ ^I'J^ -5$ II <\ II

?rt^ ^Ttf»i^ wnrt ^rsft ft^T^fIrf^: i

qmH*ri»ft 5^Tf<< ifH fjBf^^fvti: II R II

Kanda 1 (31 stan-zas) gives names of Ar-
hats, &c.

It ends (fol. 15b) :

sfK . . ^^f^^^-^vT- 1^": '"Tw: II

Kanda 2 (102 stanzas) gives the names of

gods {devasabdas°).

Begins :

It ends (fol. 17a) with words correspond-

ing to Hem. 332.

Kanda 3 (153 st., martyakdnda) begins

:

(cf. Hem. 337.)

^ MS. painjaeano.
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Ends (fol. I9bjin.):

(cf. Hem. 932-3.)

Kanda 4 (142 st., hhumi-hdnda) begins :

Ends (fol. 22a/H.):

(cf. Hem. 1353.)

Kanda 5 (7 st.) begins :

15M f^ ^j'^ iyfa" (cf. Hem, 1358.)

Kflnda 6 (56 st.) begins :

The work ends

:

(cf. Hem., ad fin.)

Colophon :

JHcmrt ?fTHI>*<*li ^ WITH II

409.

Or. 5200. — Foil. 14; 16—19 lines; 10 in.

by 4^ in.; neat Jain Nagari of 17th to 18tb

century. [H. Jacobi.]

Unadi-namamala, by Subhasila Gani.

A vocabulary, in ^lokas, of words having

Unadi aflBxes, arranged in six kandas on the

model of Heraacandra's Abbidhanacintamani.

The present MS. appears to be unique,

nor is any mention of the work cited,^ but

1 No8. 50, 51 in the Tapagaccha ('reigns' V.S. 1457

—

1503). See Klatt in Ind. Ant, xi. 256.

* With the exception of Zachariae, Ind. W., p. 38, a

short mention presnmably derived from the present MS,

several other works of the same writer are

known (Peterson, Rep., iv., p. cxxi.). One
of them, a collection of Jain tales, &c., was

composed in V.S. 1521 » (A.D. 1464).

The author's teachers were Lakshmisa-

gara-suri' and Munisundara, both of the

Tapagaccha (nos. 53, 51 in Klatt' s list, Ind.

Ant., xi. 256).

Begins

:

^TrTT '^W f»nt •(l*<lHI55I»J<0ir<«irjjmt[8lc] I

^'hB^H*J'«<<.lMI^ I jf^fj^t^hrt II S II

»iTr^W ^»TR^ ^'td ^Trn*nT> ^ift: ii ? ii

Title of Kanda 1 (17 ^1.), fol. 1, 1. 11

:

^fn ^^iTTiTTRa ^rfm^i^ ujici^Kcr: ^^fti^t-

^^rf^^oRt?: II

Ch. 2 (^1. 46) begins :

Title (fol. 36):

The next three chapters have no titles,

spaces having been left blank at the end of

each ; but the groups of words treated of

are the same as those in Hemadandra's

work, viz.

:

Ch. 3 (322 slokas) = martya*-kdnda (ends

fol. 86).

Ch. 4 (260 Slokas) = firyak-lcdnda (ends

fol. 12a).

Ch. 5 (3 ^1.) = naraka-hdnda {ihid.).

The last chapter (containing 69 slokas,

and corresponding to the sixth and last

(sdmdnya-) kiinda of Hem.) begins :

»nrfH f^'i f^^ H^ sfirfT' »Tn«r \

(Compare Hera., Abhidh., vi. 1.)

» Weber, Cat. Berl., ii., no. 2020.

* The word martya occurs in the Sloka numbered 1,

after an unnumbered iloka giving names for servants

(vastya°), teachers, &c.
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And ends

:

The verse -colophon, in a more recent

hand, runs :

410.

Add. 26,424c. — Foil. 2 (18, 19); 8 lines
;

10 in. by 4 in.; Nagari, written Saka 1727

[expired] (A.D. 1805) by one Jagannatha.

[William Erskine.]

AnekabthamanjabT.

A vocabulary in 29 ^lokas, giving the

meanings attributed to each of the Sanskrit

letters when used as words. This is sub-

stantially identical with the EJcdkshara-Jcosa

("kshari), * commonly ascribed to Purushot-

tama-deva5arman, a grammarian of some

note, who may be supposed to have been

above such trifles ' (Aufrecht, Cat. Trin. Coll.

Camb., p. 18).

Several printed editions have appeared in

India, the latest (Benares, 1890) appended

to the text of the Sabdaru_pdvali.

Beg.

End.

W ^ Tii^x^ ^ ^ftt^(xtc ?) ^ u^rtfHH: II «i?«. II

Ti«I^*l^»iil'MT TTOTH (sic) I ^^ Si»?« 'SWh ^J?

1 Evidently added by a recent vendor of the MS. The

real number is 755.

411.

Add. 26,368-72. — Five vols. ; large fol. ;

written by different hands in the Bengali

character, on thick yellow paper.

[William Erskine.]

Sabdarnava or Sabdamukta-mahabnava.

A Sanskrit dictionary, in five large folio

volumes, without title, preface, or author's

name. It is designated in Mr. Erskine's list

by the title * Sabdarnava.'

The text corresponds to the shorter of the

two recensions of the Sabdamuktaraaharnava

described in Cat. I. 0., pp. 298, 299.

JL. COntaimng ^ — iH</^ClI.

II. » W— WTiT.

III. )> 1— ^wrrf^s^

IV. » T»_t^]|ll.

V. » ^— S^:.

The number of words on each page
averages from three to five. Each word,

with its gender and its meanings shortly ex-

pressed, fills one or two short lines in the

middle, while its derivation and the autho-

rities for its meaning are given in one or

more longer lines above it.

The authorities principally quoted are the

following : — Amara, Hemacandra, Medini,

Halayudha or Ratnamala, Jatadhara, Tri-

kanda^esha, Sabdaratn avail, Sabdamala,

Sabdacandrika, Unadikosha, Haravali, Bhu-
riprayoga, Dharani, Vi^vapraka^a, Muktavali,

Srlharsha, Bharavi, Magha, Kalidasa, &c.

The first volume has an index filling 14

leaves at the beginning, containing all the

words given in that volume, with reference

to the folio, the page, and its number on
the page.

The right upper corner of the first volume

z 2
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has been injured by damp and partly de-

stroyed, but with scarcely any injury to the

writing.

It will be noted that some of the above

authorities are of late date.^

412.

Add. 26,445 f.

One leaf of a Lexical work.

SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS.

414.

Add. 14,357b. — Foil. 5; 24 lines.

Para^I-prakasa., by Vedangaraya.

A vocabulary, in verse, of Persian and

Arabic terras used in Indian astronomy.

Composed in 1643 (Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.v.)

for Shah Jehan.

413.

Add. 26,416. — A volume formed of narrow

slips of paper stitched together at the top,

of which 39 are written upon, the rest being

left blank ; 2 columns ; 10 in. by 2 in.; 18th

to 19th century. [William Erskine.]

A botanical glossary, or list of Sanskrit

names for various species of plants or herbs.

No title.

The names are written In two columns,

and classed under the common or vulgar

name of each species.

Each class is subdivided into groups under

the following headings: ^o, tt«, »»o, hjo, i^,

x", ^1°; probably the abridged titles of works

referred to as authorities, and the single

names are accompanied by figures apparently

denoting sections of those works.

begins •

'jsf'mwir.i

5^

? 'Sl^

^ '^nninf^

^ r^kfji

^ fgw^^ &c

1 E.ff. Sabdaratnavali (A.D. 1622, ace. to Colebrookc)

and Appayadikshita (Kuvalayananda cited fol. 766), who
wrote towards the end of the 16th century.

Begins

:

415.
Add. 22,378.

Zend-Sanskrit-Persian Vocabulary, &c.

See Catalogue of Persian MSB., p. 516.

416.
Add. 8896.

A sheet of Sanskrit verbal roots, alphabeti-

cally arranged in a diagram, with English

meanings in the writing of Sir Wm. Jones.

417.

Add. 5659.—A miscellaneous volume, written

on European paper, chiefly of folio size.

[Halhed, bought in 1796.]

The Sanskrit portions are :

—

I. Foil. 1—32, folio.

Title :—

' A vocabulary to the Upanishads.

James Johnson.'

' oa,^>„o MS.I
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A list of words from several Upanisliads

and similar works, written by a good native

penman in Nagari, with transcription into

Persian letters, and occasional English notes

pencilled by a European student.

II. Leaves numbered 53 and 56—90.

Entitled :—

' A vocabulary to the Opaneeshats and

Sheeve Pooran.'

Written out by an English student in the

18th century, with occasional English equi-

valents.

III. Leaves numbered 54, 55.

A short French-Sanskrit vocabulary.

418.
Add. 7018.

A transcript of Add. 5659, no. I., by a

European student.

419.
Add. 7019.

A similar transcript of ib., no. II.

VIII. RHETORIC AND POETICS (alamkara).

420.
Add. 5582. — Foil. 86 ; in European book-

form, folio (foolscap). The present MS. and

several others of the same collection (see

Add. 5581, 5583, 5584; nos. 356, 292, 365)

are written in a fine bold Nagari hand, and,

as the colophon of the present MS. shows,

were copied for the use of the Oriental

scholar Nathaniel Brassey Halhed by the

Ka^mirian pandit Kasinatha, in the style of

Nagari still in common use in his country.

Halbed left India in 1785, so that the copies

may have been made about 1780.

Kavva-pbaka^a, by Mammata Bhatta.

Begins (as in printed editions)

:

Ends

:

UfinUTSTTt^^ftr II ?T»^f*?^ <* ! «<(< H<<!t II

yi^T^ irpTif f^^nT f^n^ sxafH^ig^: Trftmm^ ^nr ii

mf?H ^T^ [= Halhed] imhim ^^ ^t^jh^t^jw^

^HH iHTtT •3KT?»t^t3 cliTJrTtT^ [sic'] f^f^ II ^p^H^ II

?rf?H 'siTcy^^j II

421.

Or. 2146b Foil. 24 (now 17-40); 17 lines;

9^ in. by 4 in. ; neat Jain Nagari writing,

dated (see below) V.S. 1742 (A.D. 1685)

;

glosses apparently added during the follow-

ing century.

Vagbhatalamkara, with Jinavardhana

SuRi's commentary, also glosses.

The main work has been printed, edited

by Anandarama Vaduya (' Borooah '), Cal-

cutta 1883 ; also in the Kavyaraala (no. 48),

where it is maintained (note 1, pp. 1, 2) that

the father of Vagbhata was one Soma (not

Nemikumara, as usually accepted).
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The author, Vagbhata or Bahada, flou-

rished* under Jayasimha of Gujarat (c. 1144

A.D.). See Weber, Cat. Berl., ii., pp. 275,

210, and Cat. I. 0., p. 330.

On the commentator (the author of several

other works), who was deposed from the

suri-pdda A.D. 1418, see Klatt, Onom,, p. 34.

The text contains in this MS. Jive adhyayas

only, which correspond with pp. 1—23 of the

Calcutta text.

The commentary has no exordium like the

Berlin MSS. (Weber, nos. 1719, 1720), but

begins with the explanation of st. 1

:

^^^JfftpT: ^"1 5^*4 f5[^ &c.

It ends

:

»iTqR HTTjnFTt: . . . ^iflTiTT:^ ^mv. ^^ffT II ^fir

vm 1TO ftnr i^ ^siwjt Hr^ ii ^lij^cjiHi^ i ^'tftpT-

•^ ^tfjpcpftwK^^ f^TjWiTT ufirft^ II

422.

Or. 2146c.—Foil. 11 ; 12 lines of text, com-

mentary written round margin in a smaller

liand; 10 in. by 4^ in. ; namaskdras, verse-

numbers, and rulings, in red; Jain Nagari

of 16th to 17th century.

The same text and commentary.

Ch. 1—4 only.

The present MS. contains the exordium of

the commentary found in the Berlin MSS.,

)<npra citt.

The colophon of the text (rubricated) is :

See the description of the last MS. (foot-

note).

1 As a minister, ' mantrisvara,' if the epithet in Or. 2146 c

(no. 422) is to be tak«n seriously. See also the MS.

described in my "Journey . . in Nepal," p. 61.

' Probably the suri mentioned by Klatt, Onom., p, 24.

423.

Or. 6241.—Foil. 16; 11 lines ; 10 in. by 4J in.;

excellent Jain Nagari, with punctuation,

ruling, &c., in red ink, written [Vikrama]

Samvats 1549 (A.D. 1489). [H. Jacobi.]

The same.

Chapters I.—V. Text only.

Ends:

424.

Add. 26,359a Foil 10; 8 lines; 10^ in.

by 4 in. ; regularly written Nagari of 17th

century. [William Erskine.]

RasikasamjIvini, by Ke^ava, son of

Harivam^a.

A treatise on alamkdra, in verse, in three

oildsas* apparently unique, but wanting con-

clusion. The branch of alamhdra described

consists of the rasas or sentiments, especially

those of lovers.

The author, of whom little or nothing is

known, is clearly a Vaishnava. As to his

possible date, see below.

Begins

:

«il ^jt^nh «}'»<'* Pel P^i ""jlTttTiirsni

?fl»<5lPWcJ«K*l'«*<<«r<r*eJ1c5*Jy'M^ I

^"^TnvTHiT^fi?* 3 c5f%* ^n!i wffast g»»: ii s ii

'

' Tuesday, 1st Dec, 1489, O.S., verified by Dr. Jacobi.

* See below, &\, 6.
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^^^ xniT -^ TWIT f^crrer: L " ? ii " "

The first vilasa (11 stauzas only) is mainly

introductory.

In vil. 2 (foil. 2b—5b) the female lovers

described^ are : utkanihitddmdm, vdgvildsdh

(fol. 2b), abhisdrikd (ibid.), vdsakasajjd (fol.

3a), khanditd (ibid.), kalahdntarikd (fol. 4a),

svddhhiapatikd (ibid.), proshitapatikd (ibid.),

mdninl (fol. 4b).

Vil. 3 begins (fol. .56)

:

WW ?:^ fH^^ TwnnOT: ^^^w: n

Subsections are : mdna (fol. 56), pranaya

(fol. 6a), rdga (fol. 66), bhakti, sririgdra

(fol. 76).

Tlie MS. breaks off in vil. 3, st. 63.

The subscriptions of the two finished

chapters run thus :

TjffliHlrHjf fVwT^rf^W»9'rr»T TrvTRWH^TTUTO^ i|« << en

^^Rf^xf^wmt tftr^^'tfsp'rt »tn^>f^ f^^m: wnv.

(o^i digf^rsw'Hft o) II

Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.v. Vitthala, gives

that writer as ' said to have been born in

1515.' If this be so, the mention (added,

however, a sec. manu in both colophons) of

Vitthale^vara would place the composition of

this work about the beginning of the 17th

century.

425.

Add. 7132a.—Palm-leaf; foil. 70; 7-9 lines;

11^ in. by Igin.; modern Malayalam writing.

KUVALAYANANDA, of ApPAYA DIkSHITA.

' sc. Sanjivinyam.

' Compare Sahitjad., st. 112 sqq.

In three chapters. Often printed. On the

author, see no. 303.

Begins :

wlM<UVd*l »p»: ^Hf-^HH^ «i<.w*.(»«j:

'

(cf. sloka 2 of printed editions).

Ends:

?fk ^"^H^Hf^a IH << »i cji Tv^'t^H ^^t»rtn tmT«fc-

^TITVJH &c. (scribe's invocation).

426.

Or. 5231. — Foil. 10; 13 lines of text, and
about 26 of marginal commentary ; about

10 in. by 4 in., but broken at edges
; good

Jain Nagari, dated [V.]S. 1660 (A.D. 1603),

in the suripdda^ of Jina6andra.

[H. Jacobi.]

Pbasnottara or Pra^nottaraikashashti^ata,*

by JiNAVALLABHA SuRi, with avacuri by

Kamalamandira.

A collection of riddles and verbal puzzles

in verse, arranged so as to illustrate various

rhetorical and other forms of speech, e.g. the

sriiikhald (Vamana, iv. i. 5), foil. 1, 5a, Ac.

Many of the arrangements of letters are

illustrated by diagrams.

On Jinavallabha (ob. A.D. 1110) see Klatt,

Onom., p. 36. 30, and Bhandarkar, Report,

1882-3, p. 48, where other works of his are

mentioned.

The text begins

:

s V.S. 1612—1670, Klatt in Ind. Ant., xi., 260; id.

Onora., 19.

* Called also simply Pra^navali in v. 160, fol. 10ft,

' The syllables in these brackets are blurred, and are

supplied as from the commentary, itself not very distinct.
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Hvqrnnfw ^Rift f(Ti,Tg^Tii: ii ^ ii

rHH^rtijI**: II

W^ 1^S\ fwfft-^Sfa ^t^^Ht ^ ft{ gt^if II ? II

The commentary begins

:

II ^ II Tffjj^ JiftHi'iic frr^r^siMtijA I

1TO«I ^T^l ^ihll
'

^^Jtf^^ HUT II <\ II

A sutra of Katyayana is quoted at fol. 5a,

V, 64.

Fol. 106, V. 58 :

T* ^T ^^^> 5^ ^T^'^tJ!! ^^^^rt l fir^ II Mk II

^^h^wii^^^t:^ II

Q^hen follows v. 159, after which :

*t^T^> flT^TST^: II

Verse 160 contains an elaborate jest (duly

explained in the commentary) on all the

syllables of the author's own name, and

concludes

:

^: iTT^ wvrr ^ ^tt gftrn jjwh^'^ ^itt n t,o n

Text ends :

Commentary ends

:

OlTOT^^ Yi^fjr II

1 Klatt in Ind. Ant., xi., 248.

Colophon of text

:

^ V IHfgWR fcjilN cM I '^ lgt; II ^"tfn^^^ftf^ira ' II

Colophon of commentary

:

427.

Add. 26,452b. — Foil. 27—32 (<, \\-[ii.]) ;

11 lines (of text) ; 9^ in. by 4 in. ; fine and

beautiful Jain hand of 15th to 16th century,

written by Muni Kanakaratna.

Fragments of Vidagdhamukhamandana, by

Dharmadasa, with interlinear and marginal

glosses.

A work on riddles and enigmas in four

paricchedas. Printed by Haberlin (Sk. An-

thology), and several times since (with com-

mentary) in India.

The present fragments contain iii. 9—21

and iii. 58 ad Jin.

According to Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 215,

the author lived before the 14th century, and

a verse printed at the end of the Bombay
edition, not contained however in the present

MS. or in the other editions, makes him a

Buddhist ascetic {Saugata tapasvin).

The glosses appear to have no connection

with the published commentaries.

« Klatt, Onom., pp. 19 (fin.), 20.

s Founded V.S. 1422. Of Jinagunaprabha and his

pupil nothing further seems to be known. Klatt, Onom.,

p. 16.
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Colophon written, like the other titles, in

red (fol. 32a med.)\

Then follow some additional verses, ex-

tending for some ten lines more. They are

much obliterated, but appear to be in the

same style as the rest of the book. They
begin with the words yo maune virauti durba-

latayd badhndti°.

The last stanza, prefaced by the words

atrdjn hathitam sloke yo jdndti sa panditnh,

begins diiram narmadaydtra°, and ends °hlia-

vatya ddarah.

IX. PROSODY.

428.

Or. 2140 c.—Foil. 11 (now numbered 20-30);

19 lines; Nagari, early 17th century.

Vrittaratnakaba of Kedara, with a com-

mentary {samdsa-dnvaya-tippana) by

KSHEMAHAMSA.

The text, a work on metre very popular in

the East, has been printed in several parts

of India and in Ceylon ; critically edited by

Anandarama Vaduya ('Borooah') (Compre-

hensive Grammar, vol. x., pp. ix.—xi., "»^ ad

fin.), and translated in the ' Pandit,' Old Ser.,

vol. ix., pp. 45 ff.

It begins (as in the editions)

:

The commentator, a Jain, is probably the

same person as the Kshemahamsa Gani sddhu

who wrote commentaries on the Meghadiita

and Vagbhatalamkara, this last also an ' an-

vayafijjpana' (Peterson, Rep., iii., p. 395 and

Stein, Cat. Jammu, p. 274^). Another com-

mentary, also by a Jain, was composed as

early as A.D. 1273 (Aufrecht, Cat. Flor.,

no. 463).

1 A rare word for a ' town ' in general : here perhaps

the name of some special place.

The commentary begins :

§M5ri?3si: . . . it^ . . . 3^ ^k: ii

Adhy. 1 ends (fol. 21&, 1. 1)

:

nviHtmrrxt: n

It ends

:

Colophon

:

•fknjW* ftsm II^ t C-.s»

Sakalakirti copied also, in A.D, 1614, Or.

214ofZ (no. 431).

429.
Or. 4968. — Palm-leaf; foil. 43 (ha—ge); 8

lines; 17 in. by 2 in.; Sinhalese writing,

19th century.

[Don M. de Z. Wickremasinghe.]

' The commentary is called simply anvaya-tippanaka

in the colophon of adhy. 2 (fol. 246, 1. 3). From this it

would seem that, in both Stein's MS. and ours, the ex-

pression is an appellation or description rather than a title

of the commentary.

5 Several forms of the name of the author's father

occur. See Anandarama's edition, and Burnell Tanj.

Cat., p. 53.

A A
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The same, with a commentary by Rama-

dANDRA BhaRATI.

In J. D'Alwis's 'Descriptive Catalogue,'

pp. 173, 177 sqq., are to be found descrip-

tions of the present commentary and of

several other Sanskrit works by the same

author, who was a Bengali Brahman con-

verted to Buddhism in Ceylon under Para-

krama-Bahu VI. (A.D. 1410—62), and by

him surnamed Bauddliiigama Cakravartin.

From the annexed colophon we learn that

his parents' names were Ganapati of the

Katyayana-varri^a and Devi of the Bharad-

vajakula, and that he wrote the present

work ' in A.B. 1999 (A.D. 1455). The name

of his village was Oiravatika, and he was

known there by the name of Vibudhananda

Mukunda. Further, the namasJcdra to Ava-

lokite^vara indicates that he followed the

Mahayaua, a form of Buddhism almost un-

known in Ceylon.

Commentary begins

:

?»H^?i^TWTT»i^t gftd (sic) I

Here follow the first three verses of the

text.^

The specimen passage given by d'Alwis

{op. cit., p. 178) begins at fol. 2{kd)b oA fin.

in this MS.

The commentary ends with the explana-

tion of adhy. vi., ^1. 9, as the verse ^ fiT,°

1 See also Seelakhanda's Introduction to our author's

Vrittamaldkhyd in J. Buddh. Text Soc.

2 °dim MS.

* With varr. lectt, Pab&ako in si. 2, and sukha&ud-

dhaye in 61. 3.

(vi. 10) giving the name and parentage of

the author does not occur in this MS.

The MS. ends (fol. 426, 1. 8)

:

^t^ ^^TgT^SN (sic) ftT[fol. 43]f^rTTTrt ^^TRT-

gR^qfigaiiwUgic) . . . ^{sie) zmm: wnv: ii . .

f^ f^?T^ ftrTTH^ ^'^^ "^ '"x

*js(i«i{iin f*>«TtTifi<«'criHJ!i^[:] ?5in[>T^: [i]

«T^ ^rTfH^7nJ!r^rr: iir^fH: cb^'hti?? -

K^^ II

[9 9 9 1]

fWf^THfq qf^omHcBT^ g^ «Bf^^ftnrtT»^ II

nrvif\ sf»j^fcmR*TTi^?j?rt(?) 5B»»fv»THi ^f^n^

* D'Alwis, op. cit, p. 177 fin.

5 krate MS.

* For pailjikd, usually pancikd in Southern MSS.

7 Sic MS. contra metriim ; read ArdhamdharaA 1

8 Cf. D'Alwis, op. cit., p. 173.

" Eead Avalokiteivarai, a divinity specially connected

with the Mahayana, and little known in Ceylon.

10 Read, for metre and sense, agranir ahltavam.
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430.

Or. 4960. — Palm-leaf ; foil. 8 {hi—he, and

accordingly wanting the first two leaves)

;

8 lines; 15^ in. by 2 in.; Sinhalese writing,

19th century.

[Don M. de Z. Wickremasinghe.]

Vrittalamkaradhyaya or Kavikanthapas'a,

purporting to be a supplement to Kedara's

Vrittaratnakara.

A work on prosody in 70 stanzas, with a

Sinhalese verbal explanation.

A printed edition of the text and commen-

tary appeared at Colombo in 1888. See the

Suppl. Cat. of Skt. Books, p. 183, where it

is stated that ' this section appears not to be

known in any of the Indian MSS. or editions

of Kedara's work, but there is a Sinhalese

MS. of it at Copenhagen [Westergaard Cat.,

no. XXX.].'

After the text of ^1. 70 the following titles,

&c., occur

:

l{\^ c(?ri55fHT«iT^: i ^(?) jaw ^w(?) -awz-i^-

TiTTTO5^(!!) ftrsTTf^^ f%u> -f^ •5nm . . ^th^

431.

Or. 2140 d.—Foil. 20 (1—13, 13 his, 14—19
;

now numbered 31—50); 14 lines; 18th

century.

Chando-ratnavalI, by Amara(5andra.

A treatise on metre in nine adhyayas. The
author was a pupil of the Jain suri Jinadatta

1 A work of this name appears to exist in South India,

according to Oppert's Catalogue.

of the Vayada-gaccha (Klatt, Onom., p. 11),

and flourished in the last quarter of the 13th

century A.D. Another work or joint work of

his, on poetics, is the Kavyakalpalata, which

has been printed.

Begins :

^: ^TT^^ II

-J

IT ftn:^Tf^w^ 5rT?at*ftftr?m^H: i

^"kw: wffT ^4 »nnrT cKf^firoRT ii ^ ii

On fol. 316 illustrations are given, both
from [ordinary] Prakrit and from Apa-
bhram^a.

Adhyaya 1 (20 verses) has the title

:

THTT^ ?tginqT^:(?) u^h: 11

In the next chapter (wi^'mwiT^:) Bharata is

frequently cited. It ends fol. 38a.

Ch. 3 (^fHR^TvuTo) ends fol. 396.

Ch. 4 (f^mr^nqT') ends fol. 40a-6.

Ch. 5 (m^m^utTo) ends fol. 426, 1. 5.

At the end of ch. 6 a passage occurs

(v. 11, fol. 426), also on counting of 'moras'
(matra) :

^\^^ TifitnTT HTTT cRT^^T IHTT^ff II

^"tR^TTiT tn^fif^:t 'JT^Ttf^?^ ^^ ^"tfii^^?:

^iX-. 'jmwmf'ifhT {sic P^riiigiira bhringava-

tainsa) ^^nrt^TwIf^TisTH'iT: ^^^Trrt^cUTt .... shjt-

f^ 2[5^»?fi!r^T!i^ II ^fiT i^o Trenu?r«rT^: to: i

(fol. 43a).

Ch. 7 (on Prakrit metre) begins :

The Ghandascudamani of Hemasuri {i.e.

Hema6andra) is given as a source (v. 2), and
an illustration is cited from (fol. 43a, 1. 5)

a a 2
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the * Pai^adaka ' dialect. The varieties of

gdthds (udgatha, vigatha, samgatha,upagatha)

are mentioned (fol. 436, 1. 13) and exemplified.

The subsection {p'akarana) on gdthds

ends fol. 44a, 1. 5.

The chapter ends fol. 456, 1. 5 :

The next chapter (in which the examples

are largely Prakrit) has a subsection relating

to matras (fol. 46a, 1. 6)

:

Ends:

^^"^ ^r^ s«»n»: II

432.

Or. 2140e.—Foil. 5 (now 51—55) ; 22 lines;

12 in. by 4^ in.; Jaina Nagari of 17th

century.

A commentary on adhyayas 8—8 of Hema-

candra's Ohando'nu^asana.

A MS. of the main work, a treatise

on Sanskrit and Prakrit metres in eight

adhyayas, is described by Weber, Cat.

Berlin, ii., 268. A vritti on it by Hemacandra

himself is described by Raj. Mitra, Cat.

Bikaner, p. 277.

From the opening clause, however, the

inference may be drawn that our commentary

is an * avacuri,' the rest of which (ch. 1 and

2) had been written on the margin of a text-

MS., of which our leaves are accordingly the

complement.

Begins

:

fcTwJr II ^"^5rjift: ^(ftniiKts^ i ^'?^h^«i: i

(cf. Weber, I.e., p. 269= Berlin text-MS., fol.

8a). The adhyaya ends fol. 526,

Adhyaya 4 ends fol. 536.

,, ,, OTja.

„ 6 „ 546.

„ 7 „ ibid.

The work concludes with the title (cf.

Weber, I.e.) of adhy. 8 only, and without any

general indication of the work

:

433.

Or. 2140f.—Foil. 6 (now numbered 56-61);

10 lines; 9^ in. by 4 in.; dated Samv. 1794

(A.D. 1737).

Srutabodha, attributed to Kalidasa, with

additions by Kantivijaya.

A tract on metres, ' attributed with equal

discretion (as Dr. Aufrecht observes) either

to Kalidasa or Vararuci.' The first 44 verses

correspond to the text as known and fre-

quently printed. To these are added 34

more stanzas, dealing mainly with the forms

of metre known as dandalca (fol. 60a, 1. 3)

and dodhaka {ibid., 1. 10).

In this concluding portion, as in the rest

of the work, the metres are exemplified, and

the number of ahsharas of each example is

added generally after the verse-number.

The MS. ends:

^T%^T^ fqff?: ^1T^"^V^ iiHT^ I

•g^^t ^^ ^ TlMIHHI^TraB^^tW? II 5t II

434.

Or. 2149b.—Foil. 16 (now 78—93) ; 12 lines;

11^ in. by 5 in. ; 17th to 18th century.



ChandomaxjarI by Gangadasa.

A tract on metre. Several times printed in

India, and fully described by Aufrecht (Cat.

Bodl., no. 468) and Eggeling (Cat. I.O., 1099).

NUMERICAL SCIENCE.

Begins (as in editions)

:

Ends:

181

X. NUMERICAL SCIENCE.

A.—ASTRONOMY AND
MATHEMATICS.

435.

Add. 14,357 d. — Two leaves of European

paper, folio ; Nagari, 19tli century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

The * Jyotisha-vedanga,' attributed to

Lagadha.

In 36 verses. Lithographed at Bombay,

1833. See Weber, Cat., vol. i., pp. 96, 97.

436.

Add. 14,357a.— Foil. 15 (Sanskrit text, foil.

1—10); 19 lines; European paper, sm. folio;

transcribed in 6aka 1747 (A.D. 1825).

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

suryasiddhanta.

Text without commentary complete in 14

adhydyas.

As far as the middle of adhy. ii. an inter-

leaved translation into English is added, with

short footnotes referring to technical terms

and the like. The work has been several

times printed and has been translated into

Enghsh by E. Burgess (Newhaven, U.S.A.,

1860).

437.

Add. 14,357c Foil. 56 (re-numbered (21—
77); 25 lines; European paper; transcript

(sm. folio) made in Saka 1750 (A.D. 1828).

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

The same, with the commentary called

GaHANARTHA-PRAKASIKA of ViSVANATHA

Daivajna.

Begins

:

For a longer extract, copied however from

a MS. defective and of a somewhat different

recension, see Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 2813.

Colophon

:

jfrt ^^m^t ^?siTfW5T ^^f^T5Rr«i t^f^ifg? ^5[-

ftistTi ^j^^TfTJu^grwR ^^T'^u^ifp^ ;?^5i^ni^n«n^:

^hth: II (Scribe's verse and date [wi supra]) n

^'^ MOOO II

438.

Add. 14,355b. — Foil. 65—126 ; 19 lines
;

European paper, sm. folio ; Nagari, 19th

century. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

Part of the same text and commentary.

Khanda i.,Adhikaras 1—8 and part of 9.

Ends abruptly in the middle of the commen-
tary on adhy. 9, stanza 10.
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A note at the beginning, in Jervis's writing,

states that the MS. was ' collated with four

other copies,' and was ' transcribed under

the direction of a learned Shastree, for twelve

years in the college at Benares, Bapoo

Shastree Agashe.'

439.

Add. 14,358b.—Foil. 7—73 ; 20 or 21 lines;

European paper, sm. folio; Nagari, 39th

century. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

The same text and commentary.

At the beginning occurs the note :
' Soory-

Siddhant . . a copy of the work collated,

corrected [and written]^ by Bapoo Shastree

Agashe.'

In the colophon we find :

ns

440.

Or. 1439.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 110, with 5 leaves

of paper, and 6 of diagrams on palm-leaf

;

7 lines ; 13 in. by 2 in.; palm-leaf portion in

hooked Nepalese writing, dated (see below)

Nep. Sam. 406 (A.D. 1286), paper supplied

in the 17th century ; the binding boards

are illuminated with figures, considerably

damaged, of Buddhas and devis.

[Dr. Wm. Wright.]

SaravalI by Kalyaka-varman,

A treatise on astronomy, in verse, divided

into about forty ^ short sections not con-

1 Written later.

* Thirty-nine in one of the India Office MSS., thirty-

seven in the other.

secutively numbered, but bearing at the end

a figure in the aZ-'s/iara-notation* denoting

the number of ^lokas in each. These vary

from three or four to about fifty.

The date of Kalyana-varman is given

by Pandit Sudhakara as circa 6aka 500

(A.D. 578), ou grounds stated in his GanaJm-

taraiigini, p. 16 ('Pandit,' N. Ser., vol. 14).

For authors quoted, see Aufi-echt, Cat.

Catt., ii., p. 170; for other MSS., see Cat.

I. 0., p. 1028.

Begins

:

l|^*^t5« »iJ|R^<Hirri«iVmfTT

ys^im ^qfifCstc) ftroftrfiT t^f^n^t*

HTg[:j5H w^ ^nifii u^irTimr^: ii

In stanza 6 the author is styled Vydghra'

tatesvara.

The final colophons, &c., are as follows

:

WTS: I ?»Hff dof, %^ 51^ (i.e. s'udi) rirflJ^ml 'JsRTrat

^^^^^ f^lT'lTTj^ foSf^TTfi?^ MWolTl V «*nw: II

Then follow 6 leaves of diagrams and a

paper leaf, with a line and a half of writing,

probably commenced for the same purpose

as the paper leaves already described.

An account of our MS., together -with

facsimiles of foil. 1 and 366, was published by

the late Dr. Haas for the Palaeographical

Society (Oriental Series, pi. xxxii.). It may,

however, be corrected in a few details.

1. The paper leaves do not bear the

numbers 15, &c., given by Dr. Haas. They

^ This is very rarely employed in the body of MSS.,

though it is common down to the 14th century for leaf

numbering.

* Possibly, as Dr. Haas {infra cit.) suggested, the right

reading is ekaniatra. Both the MSS. described by Kaj.

Mitra are obscure just here.

' On this king see the accounts in my above-cited

Cambridge Catalogue (p. vii.), supplemented by the Table

at p. 92 of my "Journey in .. Nepal" (Cambridge, 1886).
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were simply copies made probably about tbe

17th century, and perhaps from another MS.,

to take the place of the following leaves,

viz., 146, 32a, 526 856 (from middle of line 2

onwards), which have become very faint and

illegible.

2. Dr. Haas's remarks on the Nepalese

handwriting, especially on its alleged connec-

tion with Oriya, are discussed by the present

writer in the ' Palseographical Introduction
'

(p. xxiii.) to his Catalogue of Buddhist

Sanskrit MSS. (Cambridge), and these

form themselves the subject of further

criticism, partly in the light of more recent

discoveries, by Dr. A. Conrady in his tract

' XV. Blatter einer nepalesischen Hds. des

Narada,' Leipzig 1891, pp. 9—11.

The writing of the MS. appears to be as

faulty throughout as in the leaves transcribed

by Haas (I.e.).

441.

Add. 14,360b.—Foil. 39; 26 lines; European

paper, folio ; Nagari. The present copy was

made in A.D. 1829. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

Ratna-mala or Jyotisha-ratnamala, by

6rTpati, son of Nagadeva, with the com-

mentary of Mahadeva, son of Luniga.'

On the author (fl. 10th cent.) see Pandit

Sudbakara's GanakataraiiginT, p. 29 ('Pandit,'

N. Ser., vol. 14).

A work on astronomy and astrology, in

twenty chapters (prakarana). Approxim-
ately complete lists of these are given by

1 In the Supplementary Catalogue of Printed Books

this Mahadeva is wrongly identified with Mahadeva son

of Kanhajit, an astrological writer of the 17th century.

Luniga is here called Lumgina, and in no. 443 (fol. 41a,

ad Jin.) Lumgina or Lumniga.

Aufrecht (Cat. Bodl., p. 331) and Raj. Mitra

('Notices,' no. 1426). The whole work was

lithographed at Benares, 1884.

Commentary begins (as in printed edition):

According to Aufrecht (Cat. Catt., p. 437),

Mahadeva ' wrote in 1264.'

442.

Add. 14,365 d.—Foil. 41; 24 lines; European

paper, folio ; Nagari, lOfch century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

The same text and commentary.

443.

Or. 5209.—Foil. 26 ; 11 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.;

good Nagari, dated V.S. 1744 (A.D. 1677), by

a Jain named Vinayapriya. [H. Jacobi.]

Another copy of the text.

In this MS. the work is in 19 jirakaranas

only, and the final verses occur as follows

:

^fil cSfcSft" II <\<\ II

aiiTi.iiffJT*' II 1^ II (13th and last in printed

edition).

^^^no II «)^ II (12th in edition).

The last stanza is :

^"^ fri<#B(<UI,Hf%^ ^f"^ II '^i II

Colophon

:
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444.

Or. 5205.—Foil. 10; 15 lines; 10 in. by 4^ in.;

regularly written by a Jain scribe, dated

[V.]S. 1665 (A.D. 1608). [H. Jacobi.]

Ganitasara by SbTdhara A6arya.

See Cat. I.O., p. 1000, where the work is

described as :
' also called Tnsatl, a com-

pendium of arithmetic, by Sndhardcdrya, the

precursor of Bhdslcardcdrya, whose LUdvafl

seems to have been written in distinct

imitation of his work.'

Beg.

^cRam^TTq uf^^iT^ ^^hlTT^q: II <^ II

End.

Marks of lacunae in the archetype, similar

to the above, are found throughout the MS.,

especially towards the end. In the later

leaves also the gaps intended to be filled, as

foil. 2, 3, by numerical calculations, have

been left vacant. The writing in fact

throughout is more neat than correct.

On the back of the last leaf is a namaskdra-

stotra of 8 verses, partly in Jain Prakrit, in a

later hand, by a scribe who apparently styles

himself ris/ii [Bra?]hma-ji.

445.

Add. 14,355a.—Foil. 64; 19 lines; European

paper, sra. folio; a transcript made in 1824

^ Lege pravakshya°.

* Lege no ganakah.

(see below), probably for the collector. Major

T. B. Jervis, by Viresvara, son of Ballula.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

LTlavatT, forming section 1 of the Siddhanta-

^IROMANI of BhaSKARA AdlRYA, with the

commentary called Ganitamrita-kupika,

of SURYADASA, SOn of JnaNARAJA.

Several times printed. Compare Cat. I. 0.,

p. 1001.

Commentary begins :

r«<55i*riy«'^^-

fwt H^ Hii'iiJiN-^ir: '^mr^Tirmw^: ii «» ii

TTTRfl^m »Tf<tlrtlHrt'*ur<*4

Text begins (as in printed editions), fol. 2a,

1. 14:

n^fH >T^irT^ 'ft ^nniTr . . .

In the concluding lines of the commentary

marks of lacunae in the original MS. appear,

It finishes with the words :

^frl . . . ?^F"Jftfr - Sliq<T»I- TRTT- <j5(J l« - f^fsTil

-

TTfnrWWTT^fxnUT ^=>KT^rN-c5^T^=irNrT ^^ II

Then follow the name of the scribe (given

above) and date of writing expressed in the

A 6 4 7

Saka era by the chronogram rasdbdhi tura-

gdbja,^ and by the Jovian cyclic year Tfirana.

The pedigree of the commentator is given

in Aufrecht's Cat. Catt., s.v., Rama, p. 5056,

and other works of his are described by

Weber, ibi cit. For copies of the next

sections of the work, with the same com-

mentary, see Add. 14,358c and 14,361o

(nos. 447, 448).

3 V^ is given in the lexicons as meaning 100 millions,

but its other signification of 'the moon ' doubtless accounts

for the present rare usage.
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446.

Add. 26,384. — Foil. 48 (1, 2 missing, 3—
49) ; 8 lines ; 9| in. by 3^ in. ; clear Nagari

of 17th century. [William Eeskine.]

The same work, text only.

Colophon

:

The latter part contains some coloured

geometrical diagrams.

447.

Add. 14,358c.—Foil. 46 (now 74^119); 21

lines ; European paper, sm. folio ; Nagari,

19th century. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

BTja-ganita, forming section 2 of Bhaskara
AdARYA's SlDDHANTA-^IROMANI, with the

commentary of Suryadasa.

A continuation of the work just described.

Commentary begins

:

At the end occurs a colophon of 8 stanzas

describing the author's parentage and works.

The date of composition (A.D. 1538), and

the author's own age at the time (31), and

the extent of the work are given in the

following verse *

:

1 Prof. "Weber (Cat. Berl., i., p. 231), doubtless partly

owing to the badness of his MS., seems to have missed the

point of this chronogram. Colebrooke's [S'aka] 1460, as

cited by him, is quite correct, ' S'akra ' being the equi-

valent of ' Indra,' a received equivalent of 14.

448.
Add. 14,361a.—Foil. 41 ; 22 lines; European
paper, folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Another copy of the foregoing.

The original of the present copy is,

however, distinct from that of the MS. just

described. See for instance the lacuna

marked in the third of the concluding ^lokas

(fol. 41), which is filled up in other MS.

449.

Add. 14,361b. — Foil. 48 ; 25 lines ; Euro-

pean paper, folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

BTja-vivriti-kalpalatavatara, a commen-
tary by Krishna, son of Ballala, on the

BlJAGANITA.

On the Bijaganita, the text of which is

apparently not given in full beyond the in-

troductory stanzas, see above, no. 447.

The work begins like the MS, described

by Burnell (Cat, Tanjore, p. 7bb) under the

name Vijapallava, but besides the account of

the author's teachers there cited from the

beginning of the MS., we learn from a colo-

phon of seven stanzas at the end of the work
that his lineage was as follows :

Rama (or Abhirama, eldest of five sons)

Trimalla Gopiraja

I

Ballala, a iSaiva

J
Krishna.

After which

:

^i^TT 8M00 II

B B
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450.

Add. 14,356.—Foil. 64, 29; 22 lines; Euro-

pean paper, sm. folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Majob T. B. Jervis.]

Ganita- and Goladhyaya, the last two sec-

tions (chap. 3, 4) of the Siddhanta^ieomani

of Bhaskara, with the author's exposition,

called Vasana-bhashya or Mitakshaba.

For the previous section of the work see

the foregoing descriptions.

On the cover of the Goladhyaya, a note in

Major Jervis's writing states that the MS.

is • a very fairly written and correct copy,

collated by a Shastree, Bapoo Agashe. Ex-

amined with six other copies.'

Some lacunae,- however, are marked on the

last leaves of the MS.

Text, of Ganitadhyaya, begins (as in

printed editions):

Goladhyaya ends

:

TT^^ ^? HT^^^ fiBtin mv^n ii ^fa . . wt-

451.

Or. 6201.—Foil. 43 ; 16 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.

;

written by a Jain scribe at Bikaner, in V.S.

1741 (A.D. 1684). [H. Jacobi.]

Commentary, entitled Ganakakumcdakau-
MUDi, by Sumati-Harsha-Gani, on the

Karanakutuhala of Bhaskaba.

Bhaskara's work, an astronomical treatise

composed in A.D. 1183, is described by Auf-

recht. Cat. Bodl., p. 327, and by Weber, Cat.

Berl., i,, p. 236 (a different recension).

A fragment, apparently of the present

commentary in an abridged recension (?), is

described by Aufrecht, Flor. Skt. MSS., p. 84.

Sumati-Harsha-Gani (calUng himself in the

verse passage at the end Sumatiyuk-Harsha)

was the pupil of Harsharatna Gani, pupil of

Udayaraja Gani, a ^vetambara Jain of the

Ancalikagac6ha.' He wrote the present work

{v. infra) in 1622, under a prince named

Hemadri in the Vindhya region.*

The present copy begins with eight intro-

ductory verses

:

«TT>gir^ f^nfifoiiS?:.^ f^HiH i

mrm mfii^Rvtt fV^^ ^wsit ii t n

Then follows a mention of the date, already

known, of the composition of the Siddhanta-

^iromani (Saka [elapsed] 1036, rasaguna-

purnamahl).

The divisions of the work are not very

clearly indicated in the MS. The following

have been noted

:

1 An offshoot of the Kharatara, Weber, Cat. Berl., ii.,

p. 1045.

* Another astTonomical work of his, written under the

soubriquet of Samanta in 1620, in the reign of a prince

Vishnudasa, is described by Kielhorn from a Gottingen

MS. (Yerzeichniss der Hdss. im Preussischeu Staate, £d. i.

.3, p. 449).

' aham MS.
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Ch. 1, Madhyamo"dliikara, ends fol. 6a fin.

„ 2, Sphutikaranadhyaj^a, ,, \ha fin.

„ 4, Candragrahana°, ,, 246, 1. 7.

„ 6, Udayastadhikara, ,, 33a, 1. 4.

,, 8, Graha-pumnya (sic, °yutya° Oxford

MS.) ends fol. 366^ 1. 3.

The work concludes with five stanzas re-

cording the composition {cakre . . Sumatiyuk-

Harshena) of the commentary in a city near

the Vindhyas {vaindhyddrim nikashd purl

Di^ashutdl??^), whose ruler was Hemadri

of the Calukya-vamsa, in the year 1678 Vi-

krama [elapsed] (A.D. 1622).

The number of granthas in the work is

1850.

Colophon

:

fv!«iK> ^»?: [sic] II Ho «isi<\
-^^ fnid *^ \ j^^^^n 5 fif^

Add. 14,365 p.

no. 504.

452.

Foil. 27 ; same scribe as

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

SiDDHANTA-SUNDARA Or SuNDARA-SIDDHANTA,

by Jnanaraja, son of Naga : Pata- (?) and

GOLA- ADHYAYA8.

A work on astronomy. See Colebrooke's

Essays, iii., p. 406.

For a description of the Gola-adhydya see

Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 1767.

On the author see also Sudhakara's Gana-

1 Qu. read prathamot

* This HaTsharatna was the scribe of Or. 5223 (no. 472;

also a work on Jyotisha).

* Perhaps for Vrilhad-kharatara-lgacche.

katarangini, p. 57, where the present work
is shown to have been written in Saka 1425

(A.D. 1503).

Begins

:

^TTT^fl^T?Ti TTO'lffi ^^ xrt 5Ilt II <f II

The subsections of this adhyaya have the

following titles

:

1, madhyamddhikdra, fol. 46.

2, spashlikaranddhydya, fol. 7a.

[3] triprasnddhydya, fol. 96.

[4] purvasambhuti-7idmddhydya, fol. 10a.

[5] suryagrahanddhikdra, fol. 126.

[6] grahodayaydstddhikdra, fol. 136.

[7] nakshatrachdydghafi-sddhanddhikdra,

fol. 146.

[8] sringonnatyadhikdra, fol. 156.

[9] grahayogddhydya, fol. 16a.

[10] tdrdchdyd-bha{?)-dhruvddyain niruk-

tarn, ibid, ad fin.

The adhyaya ends with the colophon

:

As, however, it will have been seen that

the term ' adhyaya ' is used (indifferently

with 'adhikara') for the sM6-sections, as well

as the main divisions of the work, it is not

certain whether iMiuiuj is the name of a

division of the whole work or not.

The Goladhyaya begins with the title thus

:

VI ntc5i«Ji»r> f^swrt ; which is followed by the

verse f^^irf^'*' ut supra. After this occurs

the verse ht^ ^^m, given as in the beginning

of Raj. Mitra's description, cited above.

453.
Add. 14,363b. — Foil. 46; 22 lines; Euro-

pean paper, folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

« o
ko(ina°, fol. 176.

B B 2
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Graha-laghava, by Gane^a, son of Ke^ava,

with the commentary of Mallabi, son of

DlYAKARA.

A work on astronomy, wliich has been

frequently edited and printed in India.

On the author see Sudhakara'a Ganaka-

tarangini (' Pandit,' N. S., vol. 14), p. 58,

where it is stated that Gane^a was born in

Saka 1429 and wrote the present work Saka

1442 (A.D. 1520).

The commentator came of a family of as-

tronomers (see Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., p. 443).

His father Divakara composed several works

at the end of the 17th century.

Commentary begins

:

Text begins (fol. 1, 1. 21)

:

The colophon of the commentary is fully

given in Raj. Mitra's 'Notices' (no. 2025).

The present copy concludes with the

second stanza ("FBrfTWHt) of this colophon.

454.

Add. 14,363c—Foil. 36; 22 lines; European

paper ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jekvis.]

Another copy of Mallari's commentary,

without the text.

Copied by Ananta, son of Vitthala Gola-

dhekara, in Saka 1695 (A.D. 1773).

Read «gWT:. The present copy abounds with slips

of this kind. It was carelessly copied from a single MS.
which was here and there broken.

455.

Add. 14,363e.—Foil. 6; 24 lines; same paper

and writing as preceding MS.
[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Another copy of the text only.

456.

Add. 14,365 q.— Foil. 21 ; 27 lines; written

in Saka 1687 (A.D. 1765), see below.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Vi^vanatha's commentary on the Graha-
laghava of Ganesa.

On the text, which is not given in full, see

the foregoing descriptions.

The commentary takes the form chiefly of

demonstrations and examples (uddharana).

Both text and commentary have been

lithographed in full at Benares, 1864.

As to the date (1612—15 A.D.) of the

commentary, see authorities referred to in

the description of the India OflBce MSS.
(Cat., p. 1042).

Begins (as in printed edition)

:

Ends

:

^I^ 'Tfc^ ^ITi^ W*Oit^ II

7 8 6 1

^nir .... ^wi ^jhihCm^ k

457.
Or. 6206.—Foil. 12 ; 13 lines; 10 in. by 4 in.;

good Nagari, by a Jain scribe, of 18th cent.

[H. Jacobi.]

Another copy (fragment).

Another and less complete copy of adhy.

1-3 only (=foll. 26-426 of printed edition).
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In this copy, besides minor variants, the

introductory verses are omitted, and the

commentary begins with the words ina^
fm^H^o, corresponding to fol. 2b, 1, 7 of the

printed edition.

458.

Add. 14,363a. — Foil. 15; 22 lines; Euro-

pean paper, folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

^^Hlfmit

Graha-8arini,i by Gangadhara, son of

Bhairava Daivajna.

A short astronomical tract designed to

form an epitome of the Grahalaghava, just

described.

The text consists of 56 stanzas only, which

occupy foil. 1, 2, the remainder of the MS.
being occupied by tables for calculation,

forming an appendix.

Begins :

Trt rnvml^ f^fjw^ vk\^ »tmvT; ^^rrrhrftrefi- n

Stanzas 2—7 form a section called Ma-
dhyamagrahasddhana, 8—17 are styled >^rl-

suryendu-spashtlkaranam pancdiigasadhanam.

Text ends

:

• In this MS. the form *W<T!r^ occurs throughout.

But see Add. 14,365 (no. 459). There is some autliority

for both forms. The title Khecara-sighrasiddhi (see below)

would seem to be an optional title or description of the

work or part of it.

* In no. 459 this lacuna is filled by the syllable TIT,

which, however, seems to yield no meaning. HTWI is

prubably the reading.

Then follow two stanzas of calculations

and the tables referred to above.

The title of the first of these runs thus

:

Suryasya labdhdnkdh Labdhdhkakshepakah, 1,

29, 8, 10, 17.

That of the last

:

Title (occurring twice)

:

^ *i^«n,<irt Tmijir ii

459.
Add. 14,365 f. — Foil. 13; 20 lines; Euro-

pean paper, folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Another copy.

A third stanza is added to the two stanzas

mentioned in the last description as im-

mediately following the te.Kt, preceded by

the expression :

'^mw^^ f^TT^wfir: ii

460.

Add. 14,365m.— Pp. 6; 28 lines; European

paper, folio ; copied by one Babaji (see no.

463). [Major T. B. Jervis.]

^f^^rfiTifTTi:

BRIHAd - diNTAMANI Or BrIHAT - TiTHldlNTA-

MANi, by Ganei^a, son of Kesava.

A short treatise ('atyalpakriti') on the

calculation of the lunar calendar.

On the author see above, no. 453,

Begins

:

f^'ftgVs^^^'nf^ftTf^R^ fiPnnf^f'srnTTflfij I

^inri ^«T^ fK^»jf«Bfi* firf^cfrfS t^j?^ ^in ^ ii s ii

» ^^* no. 459.
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Titles of subdivisions of the work occur as

follows : upakaranasddhana, samhrdntyddi-

siddhi, pakshdntatithi-siddhi, p. 1 ; sukshma-

nakshatrdmiyana, p. 2; grahanadvaya-sddhana,

p. 3 ; candragrahana, suryagrahana, ayandmsa'

krdntyddisddhana (?), p. 4 ; tithi-patrddeva{?)-

grahanadvayasddhana, drigganitaikavdkya-

sthdpana, p. 5.

Colophon

:

^^f^f^ ii^ndntmiuY '^wc. Twrw: \sic] ii

The date which follows {odke 'bdhinanden-

dramite 1498 [A.D. 1576]) apparently refers

to the composition of the work.

461.

Add. 14,363 f.— One leaf of 23 lines ; Euro-

pean paper, sm. folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jeevis.]

A fragment of the same work.

A very carelessly written copy of the first

18 stanzas only.

462.

Add. 14,365 n. — Pp. 15 ; writing as in no,

460. [Majob T. B. Jervis.]

Commentary (tlkd) and demonstrations (vd-

sand) on part of the preceding work, by
Vishnu, son of Divakara.

Begins

:

' «»rfir^^H« MS., contra metrum.

irfiir^t^HTr^f^'BjTTirf^: oirr^H *iHif^7T: ii ^ ii

wwTif^ Tfw fumnl wirTO rNrf irff mti

The textual commentary begins a few lines

below, as follows :

^jm fir TT^ f^ [^Jw'^: i ^: 'h^ »TO?f: i

Page 12, ad fin.

:

^ . . ^^f^TTTHJir: . . y«rir»JHl 7l<*ii<i Priiujin;*]-

Ends :

wni: II

This corresponds to the section {sukshma-

nakshatrdnayana^) qtioted above as occur-

ring on p. 2 of the text-MS. : so that the

commentary, or this MS. of it, deals with

about a third only of the text.

463.
Add. 14,365e.—Foil. 4 (138-141) ; 22 lines

;

European paper, folio ; Nagari, 19th century.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Laghu - TiTHic'iNTAMANi, by Gane^a, with

demonstrations (uddharana) by Vi^vanatha.

A short work on the tithis, nakshatras and

yogas, similar to the author's Brihac-6inta-

* Compare the titles of the earlier sections in the text-

MS. above.

^ This form of title occurs at the beginning of the

I section, p. 13, 1. 1.
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mani, below,

below.

Possibly not complete, see

Text begins

:

The commentary follows at once :

^lfldKi?ina|j]*;m!jTHrwiujif^r=>r'H*<r<!j^r5r 'ft s^: I

K444iu4ig)(;i^ijjj oRTtfi 'sdr^'gHiv)'^ ironi thiiwt ii

The ' adi ' in the above optional title of the

work (tithyddicintdmani) is thus explained

:

• ddi-'sabdena nakshatra-yogddayah.

Ends:

MKji i rH M ^^»m sfq II ^ flnrnnt ii jfn CaW^^\-

»n!ft fiTO: 941^11 i^HHIHlW ^WIH II

Then follows a colophon giving date of

writing (=A.D. 1829), by one Babaji. See

several MSS. in this collection.

Add. 14,365e.*— Foil. 8 (142—149) ; same

scribe as preceding MS.

Calculations forming a supplement to the

preceding work.

464.

Add. 14,365a. — Foil. 74; 18 lines; written

on paper chiefly European, folio. Nagari,

19th century. [Major T. B. Jebvis.]

Commentary on the Siddhanta-sarvabhauma

by the author, Vi^vajiupa called MunI^vaba.

Adhikara I. only.

On Muni^vara (born A.D. 1593) and his

works see Sudhakara, Ganakatarangini, p. 91.

The present work was finished in oaka 1568

(ibid., p. 92).

An analysis of the main work, which deals

with the calculations forming the subject-

matter of the several ' Siddhantas ' on Indian

astronomy, is given by Raj. Mitra (' Notices,'

no. 1858).

The adhikdra contains 323 numbered
stanzas or sections.

The present commentary begins :

<i^«ian<,fiHTim.jmi'ST«rT ^t^.
r<*T-^r^fU!TJTfttT fiTflyw*!'^^ J?^ ftrf^ I

K^rf^^^rfVohlillfl^lslHlrWHNN^ITW

i^5IT^^rf^RTT»mwf«T^ ^"W Wrflfi VJZ II '\ II

g'fNrtviirinj^STn^ Twijsf inKft^nnfrfw ii ^ ii

• • • •

rH«; I ft I Hi*) I of>ft»W^ TT*f n^ KHH I

Ends:

«(8« ^m»» \fi( Wt ^T^ V!iM*»WrfVloifTT«li<:*JHHir<rt

giT^i»fit«^ 'Cra^^'5^> ^r?T^1i^ TlTJlHTfVoliRtisij: ff(^

fmm Ti^rsnrrfv^u: Ti^m: ii

The MS. was originally intended to contain

a copy of the whole work, as a few lines are

added of the commentary on the next adhi-

kdra (triprasnddhikdra'^) , commencing with

the words

:

and ending abruptly, thus :

*f<'^5l<*iciH) siMrHr»<^ I ^i^ II

The MS. of this work in the Colebrooke

Collection at the India Office (no. 127) is

very imperfect. It agrees with the present

MS. in citing the original text by abbrevia-

tions only, not in full.

A note on the cover of that MS. (in Cole-

brooke's writing ?) calls attention to a pas-

sage where our author " speaks of a lost

Surya-siddhaata, and acknowledges that the

1 Cf. RAj. Mitra, I.e., p. 172, 1. 11.
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existing work is not Surya's." The passage

referred to occurs at fol. ^b (now 73a), 1. 2 in

our MS., as follows :

ftrxti* Jj^ ^^M i*) ! *!^ ^ ^KfT^ • •• • *n^ • • '^1 ^^-

465.

Add. 14,365k—Pp. 8 (foil. 191—94); 39

lines. European paper ; folio. Nagari of

19th century. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

Yantbac'intamani, by Oakeadhara, son of

Vamana, with commentary by the author.

Described in Jervis's handwriting as ' a

treatise on astronomical instruments.' The

text is in metre (varieties specified in com-

mentary) and refers to calculations of time,

place, &c., by means of instruments.

See also Cat. I. O., p. 1032.

Begins (exordium of commentary) :

fiiWHril iftcSK^lt fiKT n»^ KWrm^ ^^ Tift K'. I

?rengrgnTT«fi!i TrrHVT} fTt^nm^ f^^>f«T ^^ ii <\ ii

OMiiiw sf»»U(r^?rirr fli»i*«finc>l ^^vu^irj^ xpt-

•iTHU'UM'Wi Jif(i»rR^jr II

Text:

Beginning of commentary:

' Tnro'hT India Office MS.

Verbal explanations follow, the expression

Trfiorinqvj being explained as

The work consists of four adhyayas

:

yantropakaranasadhanddhyaya, ending p. 3

;

triprasnddhikdra, p. 6; grahdnayanddhilcdra.

The fourth and last chapter seems to have

no distinctive title.

Ends:

wiT gij[iqi ^<* i ft: [last word of commentary] i

MHr*l<W 'J^'rfjf II

Colophon

:

h^to^t^it^ft: «i«r*<.Hi<*i: ii incg: f^fiiT^^f^^-

466.

Add. 14,366.—Foil. 38; 9 lines: 9 in. by

4J in. ; incorrectly copied in Nagari hand of

Western India, dated (see below) A.D. 1622.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

SlGHRA-SIDDHI, by Lakshmidhara, , son of

Vaijadeva.

A work on the calculation of lunar days

and kindred subjects, in four adhyayas,

followed by tables.

Begins

:

Adhy. 1 {upakaranddhy°) has 13 stanzas

» Below (subscription to adhy. 3) the name appears as

Lakshmidhara.
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and ends (apparently at fol. 3a) with the

subscription

:

^fti firfiiwsrTf^ftTflr: n

Adhy. 2 (29 stanzas) fol. 6a

:

^HigH i *igrH iu<ir< r«rs; i ^fn ^'tirftisl' f^o mqo

Adhy. 3, 48 st., fol. 9a :

Adhy. 4, 44 sections, fol. 126 :

Foil. 13—38 consist of tables for calculation.

467.

Or. 3564. — Foil. 123; 5 lines; 12 in. by

2 in.
;

palra-leaf ; Nepalese writing, mostly,

but not entirely, in the hooked top variety
;

dated N.S. 476 (A-D. 1356).

[Db. Gimlette.]

sumata-mahatantba.

The present work, of which no other

copy appears to be known, has little in

common with the tantric style. From the

opening verses it would seem, indeed, to be

represented as a revelation ^ of Siva, but the

rest of the work, which is in both verse and

prose, deals with the ordinary topics of

Jyotisha, as will be seen from the details

appended. The work may possibly be a

local Nepalese production by an author more

familiar with mathematics than with Sanskrit.

For, independent of the numerous corrup-

tions of the text, both grammar and metre

are often hopelessly bad.

J This form is resumed at fol. 1176; see below.

rt WOT r^i^ ^ rt f^^J^^ Tmi^jfif: II

After several more namaskdras we read :

^'taf^JST TlTfwTn »1^ IJW^ KI^H?^ II

•rrer 3 ^Rfirin^ Ch^ 11159? ^jii^tt: i

f'<»1Ii^HI'U«i<ai«T ^^?rrff 'SRT^'J^T II

A little further on (fol. 21)) occurs a quasi-

historical passage, obscure, however, like

much besides in the MS., from the poorness

of the style and the numerous corruptions :

5ITift 5Tif>nft TTiTT ^c5^i4[t] n^B [sic] I

[8] [1] M

^Wff HTfMrt»*f4 ?Nn TI»n(«<c) Tgtmisic) 3 n

?infH ftm^cS^^'T^* "'

For the Pauranik tradition, with which

this passage is allied, see Wilson's Vishnu-

purana, Bk. IV., ch. xxiv.

By ^udraJcadeva above is doubtless meant

the Siidraka or Siidrika of the Viracarita.

See Ind. Studien, xiv. 98 sqq., and with the

whole passage compare the Jyotvividabha-

rana as there cited.

Who the Mi'madeva may be is not clear to

me. If the meaning is that a Manadeva was

' What personage is intended by this anomalous form

I cannot ascertain.

' This line is unmelric.

Active wrongly used for passive, probably owing to

the usage of forms like kiya in the vernacu'ars.

C C
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reigning in (6aka 418+304=A.D.)800, it

cannot be the Manadeva of the inscriptions.'

The book has numerous subdivisions, e.g.

ahargandnayana (with several subsections),

fol. 9b ; tUhy-dnayana (several diagrams and

tables), fol. 3oa.

Parva 1 ends (foil. 41, 42)

:

Parva 2 (fol. 486)

:

Adhikiira (= Parva?) 3 ends fol. 83«.

The next chapter appears to deal at the

beginning largely with observations of the

moon; the latter portion (foil. 1066—116a)

dealing, however, with solar eclipses.

The title runs (fol. 1166) :

After two lines of the next chapter an

erasure and a break, with two blank pages

and a change of handwriting.'^ The numera-

tion of leaves, however, continues.

The work resumes the form of a dialogue,

the question of the rishis being

:

At fol. 1206 this writing ends abruptly

(with no concluding chapter-title), and at

fol. 121 a treatise, possibly supplementary

to the earlier part of the main work, is

commenced.^ It begins with calculations

comparing the Nepal era with others :

^**\^**\>\^A 11

The equation for Kali-yuga, compared

with the Saka era, is similarly expressed

(=3179).

1 Fleet, Corjm$, iii., pp. 189, 182, &c. The Nepalese

YamsRvali mentions several kings of this name.

2 The letters of foil. 117—120 have straight (not

hooked) tops.

^ It has a separate namanlcara (namah surydya), and

the writing is closely similar to that of the earlier part

of the MS.

The title of this short section ii:

«^A<u«1*i (compare fol. 96, above).

The remaining leaves of the MS. are

occupied largely with numerical data, and
refer also in part to the aharganat

No final title of a chapter or section is

given, nor is the name of the Inain work
repeated, so that with the exception of the

continuity of the leaf-numbering and the

similarity of general subject and style, there

is nothing to show that foil. 117 ad Jin,

belong to the Sumata.

Colophon

:

i*«in i9% ^M ^fw ^ppwrt fnp^r 'T^Ti MjiTiJii^imc

%f^ftf»i^ W#^ II

A half-obliterated scribe's note follows.

An extra leaf (fol. 124), written in red,

gives a note which seems to deal mainly with

the measure of time called iiddi.

468.

Or. 2209. — Palm-leaf ; foil. 7, 34 ; 5 lines ;

10 in. by 2 in. ; hooked Nepalese writing,

dated [Nepal] Samvat 440 (A.D. 1320), but

carelessly transcribed. Inside the binding

boards are traces of illumination, which

represented the figure of an ascetic with the

conventional lotus and other ornamentations.

[Dr. William Wright.]

6rIkarana, with commentary.

A short astronomical manual* in verse.

The commentary abounds in numerical

calculations, and was copied by the same

scribe. As observed below, the commentary

at least, if not also the text, is the work of

* A practical work on astronomy based on a Sif{dhd7ita

is called a Karana (Scwell and DIkshit, Ind. Cal., p. 6,

note 1). The present work also treats of the karanas

(divisions of a tithi).
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an anonymous Nepalese author. The MS.

appears to be unique, nor is tlie work

mentioned in other writings.

Text begins :

5rnif^ 5iM<im-TH ^^-ift TnnNH: »

^^sfcHlH.Section [1 ].

fol, 2a.

Section 2. fiirvuBiiifVsiiTt

.

9pmm. fol. 36.

Section 3. f^ lTw IV^tiTT; ("iffTf^J')

comm. foil. 146—15«.

Section 4.

fol. 16a, 1. 2.

Section 5.

fol. 166, 1. 3.

Section 6.

foil. 166—17.

Section 7.

fol. 5a, 1. 1, comra. fol. 186.

Section 8. ^^BinmfvwTT:

comm. fol. 226.

Section 9.

comm. fol. 256.

Section 10.

fol. 32a.

Section 1 1

.

comm. fol. 34.

Section 12.

ibid.

Text fol. 1, comm.

Text fol. 26,

Text fol. 36,

>^^ ?n!5. Text ibid., comm.

^rvw ?I«. Text fol. 4a, comm.

srhrw JW*. Text fol. 46, comm.

^firwC^^'BT* comm.)«6. Text

Text fol. 56 Jin.,

«>«»(^^<')TiF!r- Text fol. 66,

'Hi n^ i<< q °. Text fol. 7a, comm.

?»»iinRrfwitt^:. Text fol. 76,

nffV^wftPf '. Text ibid., comm.

After the last chapter-title occur the

following corrupt llokas, not explained in

the commentary

:

ffsj^ »giT |r^"^ xr? ^WT x^f^ ^ •

r^WiiiHi ttbtA iraat ^ g - TJScJ II

firfw^ >m^ Tiff K^ V^^H l C^^ii
^

II II

' Not numbered in either text or commentary.

The text-MS. is as corrupt throughout

as in these last verses, but the true readings

can usually be established (as has been done

for the introductory verses given above) from

the commentary.

The commentary begins with the first

sloka of text (see above) in full, followed by

verbal explanations, thus

:

^^ fVajj ^ 'SWT t^i t^rt ^TT^^ • • • ^^ ^prt^iT i

m"™ [8] ^ _^

*«l*l*l II WKi(sic) TTTTf^^nilT VJVir^isie) iP^WX^ 'rt

From this it is clear that the commentary,

at all events, was intended for local use in

Nepal, as the chronogram expresses the

difference (802) between the commencements
of the 6aka and Nepal eras. The relation

of the number 877 is not so easy to discover.

At the end of the commentary on section 10

occurs the following title, apparently referring

to the work as a whole :

^fir zrhfixv!^:(8ic) ^^v^^z\^ «rtw: ii

The colophon, referring doubtless to the

writing of both MS3., runs thus

:

inf'iT'«i^ ^^rqfiT ^rnrc f^fwifwiwf'rfTi (sic) u

469.

Add. 14,368a.—Foil. 6 (2—7) ; 20 lines
;

European paper, sm. folio ; Nagari, 19thi

century. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

' The text-MS. has hhramanan sphutCin, but neither a

masc. fihramana nor fem. bhramana occurs. This being

so, I have supposed above that the text had the masc.

partic. °tah, which was misread by the commentator, and

t (barbarously) altered to a dental (!) n.

' Dha and Dhd are given by lexx. as = Brahma, which

latter word appears to be occasionally used for 8. See

L. Rice, Mysore Inscr., p. xxi. The usage recurs below,

fol. IQh, 1. 1.

C C 2
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' Bhugola ' [Samvatsaba-phala ?].

An anonymous treatise so styled. Com-
mencing with the first 23| stanzas of the

Suryasiddhanta, it continues (1. 16) :

A little below occurs an exordium in praise

of jyotisha as compared with other studies

(fol. l(2)a, ad fin.) :

vsjifvf 5ri^ifj!j f^«f^»Tnt»T . . . «T^^fw I

After a few more lines of prefatory matter

the main topic of the work is started (fol.

l{2)h, 1. 3) with the lines:

•Tr^ f^Wrf^ V^W[ "dOir^HgR^^TT: [sic] I

*I*(r«<.l*cj ^^ ^ItH [sic] 4IHI^r4<d<l II

In spite of the title given at the end and

repeated in the margins, the work does not

contain a description of the terrestrial globe,

but gives a series of numerical calculations

connected with the years and aeons during

which the Earth has existed.

After references to the several Yugas, with

the avatdras of Vishnu in each, some

references are made to legendary history in

the style of the Puranas.

The work concludes with a passage in the

pseudo-prophetic style of the same class of

literature (fol. 4A, 1. 17)

:

After which, lists of kings in several parts

of India, with regnal years (foil. 4b—5a) :

^ 95 is in these and other words frequently substituted

for 5J, after the manner of scribes in Western and

Southern India.

* It is thus not improbable that the present MS. may
be in reality the whole or part of the work, apparently of

somewhat similar dimensions, briefly described by Burnell

and Biihler in tlieir Catalogues as the Sanivatsaraphala of

Durgadeva j another work of this name is ascribed to

Varahamihira (see Aufreeht, Cat. Catt., i., ii., e.v.

jfWX^i ^r^fii II w^ '^grr^iVfir ^i^^fsnSTi: i

Here follow four lines on the numbers of

animals in the Kali-Yuga, the work ending

with the words :

^S35t yi^ Jpff^rt ^WT[m]^»»%iT II ^ >pft35!

9hih: II

470.

Add. 14,363d.—One leaf of European paper;

21 lines, folio. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

Grahagama.

A very brief astronomical tract by an

author styling himself ' a son of Govinda.'

A lithographed copy of this leaflet occurs

earlier in the present (Major Jervis's) collec-

tion, and is noticed in an accession to the

Suppl. Cat. of Sk. Printed Books under the'

heading Nage^a Daivajna, euti'y Grahapra-

bodha, note.

471.

Add. 14,3651. — Writing and paper as in

no. 465 (Add. 14,365 /.O-

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Dhruvabhramana, the second section of the

Yantraratnavali, by Padmanabha, son of

Narmada, with commentary by the author.

A chapter taken from a general work on

s Daulatabiid in the Dekhan. Gane^a Daivajna was

born near this town, and it is therefc^re possible, though

not probable (see note above) that this work is by him.

I
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astronomical instruments, relating specially

to machines for calculating time, &c., from

the orbit of the pole-star (dhruva). The
text of the chapter consists of 30 stanzas,

and is explained by a commentary of varying

fulness.

Commentary begins

:

[iT^^nnf [aic] II

Text:

•in? <4»«««i . . . wcB^fti TT^nmfw <j5<i?irai5jT(«t5ii^^

frsRT^r'B^jrTfq ^hnrfir ii

A few lines below the author's father, who
was his guru, is mentioned by name. The
second stanza treats of the full preparation

{nishpddana) of the instrument.

End.

HKHIr«H«JslM ffffnOT'JT: yc^f^wt I

^'(Irt'linj ^ "itfifi TT^^ri<*lf<*it II

\^ 'w'>*i5(iA«» iiftfiTf^TT»r5T TTinnHf^Tf^irnrt tj^-

472.

Or. 6223.—Foil. 7 ; 13 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.;

Nagari, written by Harsharatna Upfidhyaya

of the Ancalagaccha, circa A.D. 1615.

[H. Jacobi.]

The same, with author's commentary.

* «T^5n^o MS.

* OamfVnsO (cf. tupra) other MS.

Colophon

:

The copyist, therefore, of this MS. was the

gum of the commentator on Or. 5208 and

5201 (nos. 489, 451). The first of these com-

mentaries was composed in A.D. 1616, when
Harsharatna was merely mahopddhydya ; in

in the second (A.D. 1622) we find him in the

higher rank of gani.

473.

Add. 14,365 i. — Foil. 4 ; European paper,

folio. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

Bhaga-panc'anga.

A set of mathematical tables described on

the outside as ' mode of computing the

calendar for lunar time.'

The titles of the first two pages are :

wmftf T^t^ft^y*. and TOTf^ ^fajTSinl^: 11

474.

Add. 26,448.—A collection of miscellaneous

astronomical fragments and tables by various

hands, 12 in. by 6 in. ; 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

A.— Foil. 10 (numbered 1— 5, 1-

Jain character.

Tithyddi-patram.

5);

Tables of lunar days by Makaranda,

revised and explained by Harikarna. Frag-

ments only.

The whole work of Makaranda was litho-

graphed at Benares, 1869. Cf. Cat. I. 0.,

p. 1047. For Harikarna or Harak°, cf. Auf-

recht, Cat. Catt., pt. ii., p. 96.
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Beg.

B.—Foil. 25 (11—35; numbered 9, 10, 89,

90, 123—132, 135, 136, 138—146).

Fragment of astrologico-astronomical tables

with the marginal title H^, from ipgi

{Kivrpov), a technical word in jyotisha.

C—Fol. 8 (36-43).

Tithi-Darpanam.

Astronomical tables without text. Fol. 63

also belongs to this MS. or to another copy

of the same book. From it we learn that

the author of the calculations was one

Murari, son of Narayana, son of Nagesa.

D.—Foil. 44—56, chiefly tables relating to

lunar eclipses, but including part of the

Graha-PraMsa by Devadatta, son of Nagesa,

with the author's own commentary.

Fol. 55a

:

E.—Foil. 16, consisting of detached tables

and astrological fragments.

475.

Add. 8897. — A coloured drawing of the

Hindu Zodiac, the names of the figures being

added in Nagari and in Persian characters.

See Persian Cat., p. 461.

476.

Harley 195, 196. — Foil. 44 ; 6 lines ; Sin.

by 2 in.; Telugu-Canarese character of A.D.

1634—36. The covers are ornamented by

conventional lotus-figures and other charac-

teristic signs.

PANdANGAS (Calendars) of the cyclic years

' Bhdva ' and ' Yuvan.'

These years are equivalent to Saka current

1557-8 (A.D. 1634—36).

It is remarkable thnt no equivalent in the

other ordinary eras of India appears to be

given in the MSS. ; but that these are the

cycles in question is clear from MS. 196,

where at fol. 10 (margin) the name of the

year is clearly given, while further on (fol.

22, margin) we find the details for adhika-

Bhadrapada. Now Bhadrapada was interca-

lated' in 'Yuvan' = Saka 1558, and not in

any of the cycles before or after. The cycle

is of course that of South India ; the Barhas-

patya-mana, used north of the Vindhya range

(Vindhyasyottaradese), is mentioned at fol.

3a, 1. 1.

The contents and arrangement of these

documents are closely similar to those of the

printed almanacks (Sanskrit-Canarese) issued

at Mysore. ^ They commence witb short

prefaces (leaves not numbered), giving the

astrological features of the year and other

particulars. Then follow (in H. 195, foil. I

—

32, now 1—42) the calculations for the

months in detail. These again are followed

by a short postscript containing, in the case

of H. 195, diagrams.

477.

Egerton 1108. — Foil. 14; in oblong book-

1 Sewell and Dikshita, The Indian Calendar, p. Ixxxir.

» Cat. Sk. P. B., s.v. Epliemerides.
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form, 870 ; Nagari, doubtless written just

before the year described, say, in A.D. 1783.

PAifdANGA for V.S. 1841 (A.D. 1784-5).

At the beginning is written :
" A Sanskrit

Almanack, Somhnt or year of the Era of

Bicremajit 1841, Shakabda or year of Shali-

vahan 1706"; then in a more recent hand:
" (This year begins 21st March ' 1784, and

ends 10th March 1785)."

As in other Hindu almanacks, the above

years are elapsed, i.e. refer to V.S. 1842 (oaka

1707) current.

The MS. is in the usual form of ^he
pancdhgas published in the north and west

of India. Compare the calendars printed at

Benares for Samvats 1923, 1947, and no. 479

below, all of which have substantially the

same prefatory matter (beginning with the

verse f̂ 'ti»» «< mumi^O^), and proceeding to

the tables substantially corresponding to the

form explained by Sewell and Sankara Dik-

shita, 'Indian Calendar/ pp. 13—15.

478.

Add. 8901.—A roll of paper written on both

sides, and containing a

PaScanga or Almanack for Saka 1729, Vikr.

Samvat 1864 (A.D. 1807).

Similar in form and contents to those now

usually printed. See the Catalogue of San-

skrit [Printed] Books, under the heading

Ephemebides.

479.

Or. 2991. — Foil. 16 ; in book-form, oblong

8vo; doubtless written in the course of the

1 According to the Tables of Girisacandra and of

Sewell, the first day corresponds to 22nd March.

year preceding that described (A.D. 1808),

possibly at Benares.

PaScanga for V.S. 1866 ^ (A.D. 1809-10).

480.

Add. 14,367 Foil. 47 ; European paper,

in oblong book-form.

PaSc'angas

for the Saka years 1750, 1747, 1744, 1731,

1748, equivalent respectively to A.D. 1828,

1825, 1822, 1809 and 1826.

B.—ASTROLOGY.

481.

Add. 14,365 j. — Foil. 16; 15 lines; Euro-

pean paper, folio ; copied by one Babaji

Narayana Gaude (see no. 463).

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

Brihaj-jataka of Varaha Mihira.

A standard work on astrology, frequently

lithographed in India. See also Aufrecht,

Cat. Bodl., p. 328.

Varaha Mihira flourished at the beginning

of the 6th century.

482.

Or. 3665a. — Palm-leaf; foil. 62; 5 lines;

12 in. by 2 in.; Nepalese writing (not hooked)

* Elapsed, as usual in almanacks, i.e. V.S. 1867 current.
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of the 15th to 16th century. The earlier

leaves much damaged by insects.

[Dr. Gimlette.]

Commentary on the Brihaj-jataka of

Varaha Mihira.

Adhyayas 1—23 only.

No author's name is given, nor does the

text correspond with that of any of the

known commentaries on the work.

As will be inferred from the extent of the

work compared with Varaha Mihira's text

the explanations are somewhat brief, and not

every verse is commented on.

Begins

:

^§3 ^feRf^nT ^Tf^ I ff%: ffS«TH(sic) ^im-

f«rf» m^l ffSm^ ffSs TTf^nr^ fftii [lacuna]

The concluding leaf is much obliterated.

The reading appears to be :

ifraj irfn ?TWTO II II fij^RTmni (sj'c) ^Tfrf^fij: n

483.

Or. 2140b.—Foil. 10 (re-numbered 10—19);

17 lines ; Jain Nagari, dated V.S. 1699

(A.D. 1642).

M<M*^Tf^^

Shatpanc'asika of Prithuyasas, with the

commentary of Utpala (Bhattotpala).

Prithuyasas was the son of Varaha Mihira.

Both text and commentary have been

several times lithographed in India. Utpala

wrote his commentary on Brihaj-jataka in

Saka 888 (A.D. 966).

The text begins irftriw^ &c. (as in the

editions), but the commentary has neither the

exordium nor the concluding remarks found

in them. It begins at once with the ex-

planation of verse 1 (^JifHf^T^" = fol. lb,

1. 1, ed. Bombay, 1875), and ends with the

passage («*i<jf(;'^?i: i jfn TT^'brt •^rrcrf^Hf^L:] ii)

corresponding to fol. 25a, 1. 11 of the same

edition.

Colophon :

^fit a»iWtn?^'}^if'Hisi«(fW: wrrKT ti ^^ ^t<i4 ^^

On the outside cover are three lines in a

later hand, apparently taken from a (Jain ?)

philosophical treatise, and referring to sam-

yaJdva,

484.

Or. 5244. — Foil. 75; 17 lines; 10 in. by
4 in. ; Nagari of 17th to 18th century, with

occasional lacuna-marks. [H. Jacobi.]

Vriddha-yavana or Yavana-jataka, by

MiNARAJA.

Imperfect at the end of the work.

A treatise on horoscopy by Minaraja, also

called Yavane^vara6arya, an author of whom
nothing appears to be known.

The book consists of a number of short

chapters (adhyaya), often subdivided into

sections.

Chapters ^ 1—47 are elaborately described

by Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., pp. 329—331 ; a

briefer list of the contents of a more ex-

tensive copy is given by Bggeling, Cat.

I. 0., p. 1096. Pandit Haraprasada briefly

describes (J. A. S. Beng., 1897, pt. i., p. 311)

a complete copy existing at Kathmandu.

According to its colophon, the raja Sphurji-

dhvaja compiled the present recension (of

4000 Indravajra verses) from a text pre-

viously drawn up by Yavane^vara.

1 There is no chapter-numbering after adhy. 1 in our

MS. So, too, in the India Office MS. the numbering is

given for adh)'. 1, 4, 5 only. Aufrecht's MS. is less

perfect than ours.
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Beg.

Trft fwra spTirt fi^rrnr

•m'\*m[*\\Hri)m*!k<m n s n

At fol. 756, 1. 3 occurs the title

:

(corresponding to fol. 2296 of the India

Office copy).

On the same page occur the two [sub-]

sections with which our copy concludes

:

4)4U{iir)j|iuii44: (fol. 756, 1. 11) consisting of 6

stanzas, and the last (4 st.) which ends (and

with it the MS.):

485.

Or. 2139. — Foil. 222; 11 Knes ; 10 in. by

4 in. ; Jain Nagari writing, dated Samvat

1638 (A.D. 1581).

Arambha-siddhi, byUdayaprabhadeva-suri,

with the commentary {vdrttika) of

Hemahamsa.

An astrological treatise.

See the account of the text and commen-
tary in Weber, Cat. Berl., ii. 306, where full

particulars regarding both author (whose

patron was the minister Vastupala, A.D.

1231—37) and commentator are given.

Commentary begins :

v^^mTmwpraT^^fir^^ff {°cyutaye Berlin MS.)

iT>^g5'i<*^ &c. {v. Weber, I.e.).

Like the Berlin MS., our copy usually

writes the compound shth as if it were sht

merely.

In passages noted as doubtful by Weber

our MS. has the following readings :

—

Weber, p. 307, 1. 5 : for sahishnuta trddrig

our MS. has °nu tat tddrig.

Weber, p. 307, 1. 15 : for jyotirvidvivddl-

yanna our MS. has °vivdddpanna.

Chapter (Vimaria) 1 ends fol. 41.

Text begins (fol. 2)

:

^tfromfff w«?id<j<jj»*in( ^H$ II 1 1I

It ends (foil. 219—221):

ftrfe: tiHiHi II

The subscription of the commentary agrees

with that of the Berlin MS. as far as the

word budhabhdh^ {°sdh in our MS., fol. 222a,

1. 10).

After this we read thus :
^ (the

Berlin MS. has here samkhyo vimarso 'bhavat).

After this follow immediately particulars

as to the writing of the MS.

:

The particulars given in the Berlin MS. as

to the composition of the commentary are

thus wanting in our copy.

486.

Or. 2140a.—Foil. 9 ; 17 lines of text besides

commentary in margin ; 10 in. by 4J in.

;

Jain Nagari of 16th century.

The same, with a marginal commentary
(avacurni).

For the text, see the foregoing description.

The commentary is practically a series of

glosses and explanatory diagrams, written in

different hands at different times. A few

1 Numbered 80 in Or. 2140, fol. 9.

« Weber, p. 309, 1. 28.

* Possibly ' Dhandhalpur ' in Kathiawar.

D D
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short notes in Gujarati occur here and there,

in one of the later writings.

Commentary begins

:

<<mltfi i »ti: nfirqr^^R^ ^ ionqr i

The tippanaka of Nara6andra, probably the

author of a short work, the Jyotihsara (Raj.

Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 2798), is cited fol. 16,

1. 1.

It ends (fol. 96, right margin)

:

ihro ^^w ^T^^RT vAciiaHi II bo II

^i*lK«*<r*iBcj-^nS: II

Below, in a somewhat later hand, is a note

in Prakrit on another passage, ending : ^
fir^fs^ftl«rPit II apparently, therefore, a cita-

tion from a work not otherwise known,

487.

Or. 5199.—Foil. 14 ; 15 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.;

excellent Jain Nagari, written before begin-

ning of 17th century (see below).

[H. Jacobi.]

Another copy of the text (imperfect).

There are a few glosses and diagrams in

the margins, especially at foil. 1 and 3a.

The text ends with stanza 84^ of ch. 5,

which reads thus

:

[f^H^: II

Colophon

:

^TTwft»f%: ^ v^Tll: ii ^ ii AfiJt ^^ nrrfrsni-

nftiRT f^^ II \

Then in a different hand :

^^ Trujm^ pin i ^ ^Tjf^^nnfHVT ^^n: i irfta^

1 Stanza 84 in no. 486 begins similarly ; for the latter

part of the stanza, see the verse on fol. 2196, 220a of the

same MS. For saJiita read eahita.

M Mfctiiqiqt I ^ fc5«ia»lf5flT Hisn M <^ " *l[fi?*]-

W rrtl l^^lJl ffffiT H^ II ^ II

The MS. would seem therefore to have

been dedicated by Jasa(=Ya4o)vijaya, son(?)

of the scribe, in V.S. 166[0?], i.e. about A.D.

1603, after making a copy for himself. So

that this MS. may have been written about

the end of the previous century.

488.

Or. 5243.—Foil. 29; 13 lines ; 9^ in. by 4 in.;

neat Jain Nagari of 17th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

f^^ll^^^^
ViVAHAVRiNDAVANA, by Kesava, son o£

Raniga, with commentary.

An astrological treatise on seasons for

marriage, in this MS. containing 14 chapters

only.

A recension in 17 chapters was litho-

graphed with the commentary of Ganeia, son

of a different Kesava,^ at Benares, 1868.

Regarding the author, also called Ke^avarka,

see Pandit Sudhakara, Ganakatarangini*

p. 45, where astronomical grounds are given

for the conclusion that the author flourished

Saka 1164 (A.D. 1252).

Commentary begins

:

^fsJT »^»Tf^ 3^^ 'Sfftf TXff «IiT fc5^ »»* II <^ II

' These letters are marked for deletion. Possibly they

are intended for dik (=10), for a final cipher in the date.

3 Not ' the author's son ' (Peterson, Ulwar Cat., p. 84),

but son of Kesava of Nandigrama (see no. 497), whom

he (Gane^) always calls ' Kesava Samvatsara.'

* Published in the " Pandit," New Series, vol. xiv., see

p. 125 (lower pagination).

' These words, though clearly written, disturb the

metre.
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[

jdrtj'^f qftsm tJT^^T '^ Trf^^T I

[Here follows, without bi'eak, the text :] ?it-

In the comm. on v. 1 the author is in this

MS. (fol. la, 1. 9) styled :

Regarding the shortness of the present

recension, it will be seen that chapters 7 and

8 of that edition do not occur in the present

copy, and thus the godhuHJcddhydya,^ ch. 7

(foil. 16, 17) in our MS., corresponds to ch. 9

(foil. 426 sqq.) there.

The next chapters are : go6aravicdrddhy°

(8), suhhdsuhliddhy° (9), tanvddimandalahm-

dalika° (10).

This order corresponds with that of the

Berlin MS., but the short ddhydya resha-

kundalika (xiii. in that MS.) is not given in

our -copy, so that the following chapters,

yogabalddhy° (fol. 24a), &c., bear numbers

11—14.

In the last, the genealogical chapter, our

MS. gives, both in text and commentary

(verse 2), the curious form' udiye (comm.

utpadyate; udtrye, printed edition).

Text ends

:

o^^H ^fiTTiA T^nng f^^fir II 8 II

Commentary ends :

*^ «('<N'1 «?oii'nfrfJi(i t«^i*i fn^TTfir I

A couple of scribe's verses (^f^^^o ^t^tc-

ftf^o) follow.

1 Qu. read *'iMlii° 'son of Baniga and [as it were]

of S^ri.'

• Further existing diflFerences of recension may be in-

ferred from absence of any chapter of this name in the

Berlin MS. (Weber, Cat., i., p. 261).

* Queried by Weber, I.e.

489.

Or. 5208—Foil. 27 (1—22, 22 Us, 23—26);
21 lines ; 10^ in. by 5 in. ; in two hand-

writings, both probably Jain, of the 18th

century. [H. Jacobi.]

Jatakakarmapaddhati, by ^rTpati, with

commentary {vritti) by Sumati-Harshagani.

A manual of astrology.

A short account of another commentary,

with divisions of text as in the present MS.,

is given by Aufrecht, Flor. Skt. MSS., p. 93.

Another work of oripati,* with a commen-

tary of the 18th century, is described above

(no. 441).

Another commentary of Sumati-harsha,

composed A.D. 1622, has been described at

no. 451.

The present commentary was composed

(see below) V.S. 1673 or A.D. 1616.

Commentary begins

:

«TJ?I ff^WT^5«t ^^F^ 5^ f%f%VT1 I

HTOff «T5Tf^^H«rt TJlfH^ f^^Vrfi? -^t ^
II «» II

KT|c5f^'3i'tf3ff^T? II

[Text«:]

«t^ ^mrat^BtTRrfiTHt ?^nf^t u'tira II <» 11

•* Aufrecht (Cat. Catt.), though registering two astro-

logical -writers of this name, assigns both these works to

the same S^ripati, son of Nagadeva. See also Ganaka-

tarahgini (Pandit, K Ser., xiv., p. 70, lower pagination),

where it is shown that S^ripati was born S^. 921 and wrote

in 961 (A.D. 999—1039).

6 Vrilti MS.

« In the description of the text-MS. at Bikaner (Raj.

Mitra, Cat. Bik., p. 339) this verse is given, but in a

somewhat mutilated form.

D D 2
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The first chapter, which contains several

diagrams {dvddasa bhdvds sandhayasSa, jan-

vtalngnam, &c.), ends fol. ha :

There are similar subscriptions to ch. 5

(fol. 19a), 6 {arishtddhydya, fol. 20a), and 7,

fol. ^«(25)6.

Part of fol. 22a, containing the explanation

of adhy. 7, ^1. 15, is left blank.

The eighth and last chapter is called pra-

Ich-nakddhydya.

At the end of the commentary (ending

:

°tafhd vidhiphalajndndbhdvdd ity arthah) occur

these stanzas

:

m^re: ufWwHTJwtj^C?) ^Tftmr ^^ftr'n^: ii «) ii

^rNiSfft s^^ digquagnm unrehnr: ii ^ ii

ft«ii*Hm4l'ifiuiiir<54iiiJiH^HH'<1<!jT f%f^ y^ifiyH:

[ii ^ II

• ••••••
wNf^f%^ l«ivfH w^^ ^"tH^TtLt] m^ir: i

q^' Ti»ig^%^k^ '\%s\ f»tff 5i«^*^ f^^ II M II

Authorities cited are : Kesava Jyotirvid,

fol. 17a et saepe ; Kalydnavarman, ibid.
;

Brahmagupta, fol. 20a; Gunakara Daivajna,

fol. 23ct et al.

490.

Add. 14,360a. — Foil. 6; 24 lines; Euro-

pean paper, sm. folio.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

' cdhe . .ha sa hhuvi, MS.

* Sic : read °MhH or °Jasti 1

* Given as a name of Ujjain in Bohtlingk, W.K.F., s.v.

* i.e. AMna-iudi, MS. subhreshasha«h(i.

MUHURTA-MARTANDA, by NaRAYANA, BOn of

Ananta.

A tract in verse on astrology, composed

A.D. 1572.

Frequently printed in India, and described

in numerous catalogues of MSS. See Auf-

recht. Cat. Catt., p. 463.

491.

Add. 14,364a.—Pp. 83 ; 38 lines ; European

paper, folio. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

Commentary on the Muhurta-martanda, by

the author, Naratana.

On the main work, see the foregoing de-

scription.

The text is usually, but apparently not

invariably (especially at the beginning of the

MS.), given in full.

The commentary has been frequently

printed along with the text.

492.
Or. 5234. — Foil. 97 ; 15 lines ; 10 in. by

4^ in. ; Nagari hand, written at Vikramapur

V.S. 1793 (A.D. 1736). [H. Jacobi.]

MuHuRTAdiNTAMANi, by Rama son of Ananta,

with the author's commentary called

Pramitakshara.

A treatise on astrology, especially with

respect to religious observances. Frequently

printed in India. See also Eggeling, Cat.

I. 0., p. 1072.

The conclusion of the text and commen-

tary records the composition of the work at

Benares, in Saka 1522 (A.D. 1599).

Text begins, as in editions (fol. 1, 1. 3) :
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The coloplion gives the granthas in the

text as 950, in the whole book 5300, and

concludes

:

493.

Or. 5235.—Foil. 14 ; 12 lines ; 11 in. by 5 in.;

Nagari of 18th century, [H. Jacobi.]

Fragment of preceding text and commentary.

Contains text and commentary of ii. 54

—

62 only (end of Nakshatra-prakarana), cor-

responding to foil. 31a—436 of the Bombay
edition of V.S. 1937.

494.

Add. 14,359a.—Foil. 23 ; 25 lines ; European

paper, folio. [Majob T. B. Jebvis.]

The Tajika of Nilakantha, with the com-

mentary of ViaVANATHA.

Section 1 (Samjnatantra) only.

The work consists of three sections, and

treats of astrology.

Several editions are recorded in Dr. Haas's

'

catalogue. Compare Eggeling, Cat. I. 0.,

pp. 1084—86.

Commentary begins (as in printed editions)

:

Text begins (fol. 1, 1. 12) :

' In Haas's note the date of composition must be cor-

rected to A.D. 1687.

495.

Or. 5249.—Foil. 20 ; 13 lines ;
9^ in. by 4 in.

;

Nagari, written V.S. 1853 (A.D. 1796).

[H. Jacobi.]

Extracts from Nilakantha's Tajika, Sect. 1,

with the commentary of Visvanatha.

The present extract is, in the main, the

portion of the work referring to the sixteen

yogas corresponding to foil. 266—45a of the

lithographed edition of Bombay, 1879.

Five introductory lines, however, give the

substance of the portion of the work imme-
diately preceding

:

B^ ^WiTHTTiRT^ I . . . ojfn ^'hrt^rarr: i

The text is then introduced :

A colophon occurs at the end of fol. 8,

which corresponds to fol. 336, 1. 1 (after the

words "»*|cJ »'^H I ^'t f^wW H?: l)

:

f^tCTgTHHi ^ir vtJ?r«<Vn: ii

Fol. 9 3 begins :

The main title of the MS. occurs at

fol. 20a, 1. 8 :

nftfwf^^ yii gsiiitH [sic] ^\i^ll^\ll\v^n^ ^rmi^T^fn:

VH\W 11

A few lines follow, giving headings, &c., as

to the abhijidyoga.

The whole MS. ends :

' These dates correspond to 9th and 14th May 1796

(N.S.) respectively (Dr. Jacobi).

* Foil. 9—12 are written in doable columns.
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496.

Add. 14,359b.—Foil. 22 ; 22 lines ; European

paper, sm. folio. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

The commentary of Vis'vanatha on the

TaJIKA of NiLAKANTHA.

Section 2 (Varshatantra).

The text is not, as in the preceding MS.,

given in full, but is cited by catch-words only.

Ends:

The above ending does not correspond with

that of the printed edition of Benares 1865,

with which the MS. described in Raj. Mitra's

' Notices ' (no. 2754) agrees.

497.

Add. 14,359c. — Foil. 8 (48—56); 25 lines
;

European paper, sm. folio.

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

The Tajikapaddhati or Varshaphala-

PADDHATI of KeSAVA, SOU of KaMALAKARA,

with the commentary of Vi^vanatha, son of

Divakara.

A tract, in verse, on astrology. Litho-

graphed at Benares, 1869.

The authorship of this work, now assigned

to Kesava of Nandigrama (a different person

from Kesava, son of Raniga), rests on a

passage in the commentary to our author's

Muhurtatattva by his son Gane^a, cited by

Pandit Sudhakara in his GanakatarahginI

(p. 53). See the ' Pandit,' xiv. [lower pagi-

nation, p.] 173. Aufrecht accepts this identi-

fication, Cat. Catt., ii., p. 25 (in correction of

i., 128). This Kesava wrote in the 16th cent.

Commentary begins

:

Text begins

:

End of commentary

:

tR^TTsfK <rhiiT wnn: ii

^ -J ^

»it<!iy|t<f«imr«'fT f^rf^TTT J^'lBitlHJWl^^

There are a few footnotes in red ink, and

a colophon in similar writing gives the date

of copying (=A.D. 1823), by one Tina Bapu

Yogi (Yo^iityupahva").

For another copy by same scribe, see Add.

14,365c (no. 498).

498.

Add. 14,365c. — Paper; foil. 11 ; 24 lines;

9 in. by 7 in. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

The same text and commentary.

Another copy of the last by the same

scribe, who professes to have completed the

writing on the same day (5th of Phalguna

badi, ^aka 1745).

499.

Add. 14,364b. — Foil. 10 ; 22 lines ; copied

in 1828. [Major T. B. Jervis.]

^iGHRABODHA, by KasINATHA BHATTldARYA.

A short treatise (in 4 chapters) on astro-

logy, frequently printed in India.
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500.
Or. 1254—Foil. 471 ; 12-15 lines ; 13 in. by

6| in.; Nagari, dated V.S. 1850 (A.D. 1793).

[Presented by Sir A. W. Franks.]

Jnana-bhaskara.

An astrological and medical treatise of

uncertain authorship, in the form of a dia-

logue between Siirya and Aruna.

A manuscript of a different recension of

this work is described as no. 2719 (' Medical

Works ') in the India Office Catalogue, where

(p. 964) the present copy is mentioned.

Begins

:

Rift s^ »pnr: ^rusjisi^ff ?THHj(rf i

At verse 1 1 Surya speaks thus :

X^^ipC. (.sic) U^sf cBTTUr iPTiT: ^^ II

The section concludes with a notice of the

contents of the whole book :

.... qiiH^ i;4 ^ti w;i^*< II Mo n

spjtoR^ ^Tif^^ •srrfiiTOT'ni: trc ii m'» ii

?ttiH<*i5iifw4 ^ftnn ?>ft#: wr n h5« ii

jfit ^'hrrT^rrait ^itr Tf4Uii^ii<«( i^tmoBT^ ^^-

^^iftr^'jRf II

The titles of the next sections are

:

Tf^fia II ^ II fol. 5a.

o^^i|i«|o»Sh«T^: I fol. 7a.

* 'HvTiwsif « I fol. 9a.

O cHrf4n.4>T?n ci> ! ^i: I fol. 96.

(Cf. Weber, Cat. Berl., i. 288 [fol. 326 of MS.])

o^'tlvanio I fol. 11?..

HWHT^r^tJrr^n" i fol. 12a.

"^Ifwtl^ I ibid.

o^ITftP^tfrtTlo I fol. 13(x.

of^^^tno I fol. Ub.

« '^reT^^rfTrfticRu: i fol. 16a.

otr^qwrtfinn^^nn" i fol. 16&.

°»<Hltln^^B° I fol. 19a.

o-T^^^R^o I fol. 20a.

^nK^VrcR^o I fol. 216.

Similar short sections continue to fol. 335,

where we find a section called jdtiniscaya.

In the next section there follow about 15

slokas (not numbered), and on fol. 34« there

is a lacuna, after which the verse-numbering

is resumed (sioka 42).

The section ends fol. 37a-&, and the num-
bering of sections is likewise resumed (37).

The titles of this and the next sections

(§§ 37—42) agree fairly well with foil. 57—
64 of the Berlin MS. (Weber, he. cit,).

The next section {sdmdnyakarmaprakdsa,

fol. 42a) is described as belonging to the

hshayddhikdra (Weber, p. 289), but the divi-

sion of the work into adhikdras is not clear.

The chief remaining adhikaras are : mehd-

dhikdra (or mutra'), sdrcf, gudaroga' (ends

fol. 72a), apasmdrd°, guhna', vdlmikavrana'

,

pitika' (a lacuna in this chapter), hroroga',

netraroga', Jmshtha', dadruroga', hlndgnya',

vdtarogd°, mlaroga^, klaivya', bdlavaidhavya'.

The last twenty pages are occupied by a

section called bhavishya-Sdmba-carita.

The last section is in substance a recapitu-

lation of the subject-matter of the book.

It ends

:

Colophon :

jfif ^x nffaif^n^ iinHHf*t ^^5<ml=H(^ BMsiaRft-

1 The work thus claims to belong to numerical science

or astrology, though medical details occupy a predominant

share of its extent. Eggeling observes that 'medical

treatment' is 'jealously excluded,'
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4mq^ 4^<nTt ^nj^T'H'C f^sf^lrfwf JJW^ ii

501.

Or. 6259. — Foil. 293 (originally 1—304;
foil. 5, 7, 9, 10, 17, 19, 21, 97, 101, 113, 117,

125, 156 missing) ; 14 lines ; European book-

form, sm. 4to. Numerous illustrations (see

below) and illuminations, the leaves being of

coloured paper and beautifully bordered, and

otherwise adorned. Bound in the style of

many choice English works of earlier cen-

turies in green velvet, ornamented on the

sides with patterns worked in gold gimp with

spangles. The method of using the spangles

to produce flower-forms is very unusual, and

probably shows that the book was bound by

a native workman of some originality, work-

ing merely after the general suggestion of a

European model. Early 19th century.

[PORTESCUE W. POETER.]

Sarvasiddhantatattva^udamani, by

DURGA^ANKARA PaTHAKA.

An account of the career of Durgasankara

is given at p. 1 1 8 [392] of the Ganakatarahgini,

by Pandit Sudhakara of Benares (' Pandit,' N.

Ser., vol. xiv.). From it we learn that the

author was the son of Sivalala Pathaka, was

born Saka 1709 (A.D. 1787), and lived at

Benares. The present document is the horo-

scope {janmapattra) of the prince Navanihal

Singh (1821—40) of Lahore, made by orders

of his father Khadga Singh.^ Khadga
(' Kharrak ') succeeded his father Ranjit

1 This statement rests on the authority of Sudhakara,

who doubtless has full cognisance of the facts. I have

not been able to verify it from the MS., which, indeed,

requires an astrological expert for its full elucidation.

The name of Kavanihal probably occurred on one of the

loet leaves.

Singh in 1839, and was poisoned by order o!

Navanihal ^ in November 1840.

We also learn from Sudhakara's account

that a lakh of rupees was originally paid for

the present MS., and that it was acquired by

Mr. Porter through the agency of a Benares

vakil named Cunna Lala.

The work, besides the horoscope, contains

much general information on astronomy and

astrology, and is to be regarded as an album

of jyotisha, having the horoscope merely as

a nucleus.

The whole book forms an excellent ex-

ample of modern Indian calligraphy, illumi-

nation and miniature painting.

The book was drawn up before the death

(1839) of Ranjit Singh. See foil. 11, 12,

where he is mentioned, and a full-page

miniature given with portrait; more parti-

culars about him at fol. 16a-b. Laihna Singh'

mentioned at fol. 166.

At fol. 29 occurs another large miniature,

showing the author's nephew Jatasankara

('Pandit,' I.e., p. 120) giving instruction in

the use of astronomical instruments.

Foil. 63—132 treat chiefly of the zodiac,

with abundant finely executed illustrations.

Fol. 133 contains a picture of a British

ship, probably copied from an old picture.

Fol. 291 consists of a fine drawing of an

astronomer, presumably the author^ giving

instruction to a pupil.

Title (fol. 290) :

"^sd flFT^Tit ««ir«siti-^si»iri!i: ^'. I

502.
Or. 6207.—Foil. 5 ; 15 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.

;

regular and excellent Nagari, by a Jain scribe

of 17th to 18th century. [H. Jacobi.]

« L. Griffin, The Punjab Chiefs, pp. 1—5.

* "Who subsequently befriended the author ; Sudhakara,

op. eit., p. 118, note *. Sir L. Griffin {op. cii., p. 90)

mentions his love for astronomy.
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(5amatkaba-cintamani (?) of BTkara(?).
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i

The final clause of this work seems to be

quite corrupt {v. infra), and in the margin

the following abbreviations occur :

^JfrKTr^o fol. 1.

VtlFCTT^BlO foil. 2, 3.

^H^nMinisic) fol. 4.

A work on astrology written in verse, the

quality of which is apologized for at the

close.

Beg.

^ II ^ •H^•. II

« t M^i'^ ?T?f^f^ wrrfir II ^ II

[Section 1] 12 stanzas, ravivlcdra
; [2]

Sandravicdi'Li, and so on, 12 stanzas to each

week-day, down to (fol. 4a) sanivicdra.

The remaining sections, likewise of 12 st.

each, are rdhuphala and hettqjhala (fol. 4t).

After these comes the following postcript,

much of which appears to be so corrupt as

to be unintelligible

:

•! ^Tvlrf'^imlTr: 'h^^it^

^j4^ xf'!i%tiwR\irnt; ii <i ii

Hifn mrrfir yift h f?r#v: ii ^ ii

??>w 3^ ^^z?TtnT (?) jnjTTt

fy»ft ^^hrr: ^(f^^wir^T

H MUD I'»'?^J!IT'»f^'irRJ!I^li: II ^ II

%Jn ^^*n^iTtig^(gtc) mrnflT^ ii ^ ii

I L. kdrunyato.

* S«c : a long syllable is required.

* L. pilah.

* Dr. Jacobi took this for a nom. propp.

503.
Or. 3354c. — Foil. 20 (98—117) ; 15 lines

;

10 in. by 4 in. ; Nagari with some Jain cha-

racteristics, neatly written in black ink, but
with figures, diagrams, &c., in red ; date of

writing corresponds to 1539 A.D. (see below).

[C. Bendall.]

Tajika-sara, by Haribhadra Bhatta.

Astrology from Arabic and Persian sources.*

A short account of the contents is given by

Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 2796. Of the

author nothing appears to be known.

Begins

:

^m Wlfil^liTft fg^^ ^f'^ t^-?^ II S II

Ends:

^Tc^^-W iMinf'ltlHrlir^

^Jirait TTir»fo(i«H,«^ I

^^ M^'i ^fbUT ^^
W^firfl^ iffs^: ^ija: ii t,t ii

\fi( ^ H^ ?fcH^ f^tf^ wrfiT^int f^^f^^T u-sRtnt

.

[iir~[8] M [1]

MHivt s4 11 ji^Ti t,oo II ?t^ '^ ^JsJ^S? f ^^ II

v^^'h^ . . -zriHysCt f^^^icSM nfta ii
^'> W ^^ ^ ^'t

flRfrif^(9T:(?) nRi I in^^ f^ti» II 4 ^^ ^^fi{^^x gfti 4«

^TfiTf1 gf;rn f^^'Ni* ^^ grwon [sic] ^Tupprni ^V

H^I^^T ^t(TT7ra[ II

The above chronogram works out, accord-

ing to the calculation of Mr. G. F. Barwick

of the British Museum, to Saka (not to Vi-

krama) 1461. The general appearance of the

MS. confirms this result.

5 This school of imported astrology is subsequent to the

10th century A.D. (Burnell, Cat. Tiinj., p. 79, note).

Taking this and verse 1 (implying existing ifT/V/ia-literu-

ture) in connection with the writing of the MS., we get

12th to 13th century for the composition of the work.

E E
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Add. 14,3650.

paper, folio.

504.

SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS.

These beorin

:

-Foil. 32 ; 13 lines ; European

[Major T. B. Jervis.]

^rTshavayana, professing to be a portion of

the ROMAKA-SIDDHANTA.

A modern astrological tract containing

numerous geographical names, fully de-

scribed by Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., pp. 338—40.

Begins (as Oxford MS.) :

^vvi tffri T>Ho(ii**i<iT "^^ [i]

Colophon

:

505, 506.

Or. 2663a, b.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 13 (numbered

in European figures); 7 lines; 1^ in. by

10 in.; Sinhalese writing of 19th century.

Or. 2663fl. (=FolI. 1—7.)

Santana-dTpika.

A tract on astrology in 108 stanzas. Twice

at least printed in Ceylon,

Begins (after namaslcdra to Buddha), as in

printed editions

:

^T^H i vl ^TH^rw ^wH i vi warn ^ I
«

In this MS. the stanzas are not numbered,

though, as will be seen from the colophon,

the work professes to contain 108 stanzas,

like the printed edition.

The last lloka (cSTHWrst . . . jh:) of the

printed editions occurs at fol. la fin., and is

followed by eight more stanzas.

and end :

Or. 26636. (=Foll. 8—13.)

Prasna-sara.

A fragment on astrological subjects, by a

pupil of one Vaidyanatha.^ The text is so

hopelessly corrupt as almost to defy full

restoration. Mostly, if not all (originally,

at least), in metrical form

:

tsHivi^ ftq^[stc] u^^iA fm.^rf II

»< sl l^H<!I f^^»T^ arf^ ^'^fwt >»1T II

5^ >?h(?) ^swM'si'i TJ^ra ^irer^C!) . .

.

Ends (without title or colophon)

:

JTr9(sjc)wT»rrfv(!) ti^jt^ t^ gr t^^ [i]

507.

Add. 18,717. — A roll of coarse paper, 15 ft.

4 in. long by 8 in. wide ; 17th to 18th century.

A manual of Astrology.

There is no title, and the notion of its

former English possessors, embodied in the

labels outside, that it formed the horoscope

of some ' gentle Hindoo ' seems to have no

foundation.

' Several astrological writers of this name are registered

by Aufrecht. Kesava, son of Kamaliikara, and father of

Gancsa (mentioned above) was a pupil of Vaidyanatha

;

but the present book does not occur in Sudhakara's list

of his works (Ganakatarangini, p. 53 [173]).

2 Likhyate kinr.hit samkshepato 1
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Numerous calculations and tables are given

in the body of the work.

The writing and spelling are extremely

careless, forms like ^t^, '97^, frequently

occur.

Begins (after invocation)

:

Three lines below, the first section, relating

to the use of a horoscope, is thus headed:

Later on the influence of eclipses is treated

of. The opinion of the astrologer Sridhara

is twice quoted, the second time in intro-

ducing a table or diagram, thus :

Further on, the Rudrayamala[-tantra] is

mentioned.

508.
Or. 3565 b. — Seven palm-leaves and one

paper leaf, similar in size to no. 482 (Or.

3565a), with which they are strung together.

Several of the leaves (foil. 1—3«) contain

astrological diagrams and calculations, some

of them relating to the following years (of

the Nepal era): 482, 483, 486 (A.D. 1362—
1366). [Db. Gimlette.]

Fragments (chiefly astrological).

Foil. 3i—4 contain apparently astrological

notes in Newari.

Foil. 5, 6 are two leaves, without original

numbering, and containing part of a tract on

lucky days and the like.

Fol. 7 is, perhaps, the end of a work ap-

pearing to contain numerical calculations or

enumerations, much obhterated.

Fol. 8 is a single leaf of paper in Bengali

writing, containing a fragment of a Vaish-

nava dialogue (between ' Bhagavan ' and

Arjuna).

509.

Add. 26,449.— Miscellaneous fragments re-

ferring chiefly to astrology, chiromancy, &c.,

Sanskrit and Mahratta; 17th and 18th cen-

tury. [William Erskine.]

These consist to a large extent of single

leaves of obviously worthless character.

In the collection is included a large sheet

of European paper, containing rough illumi-

nations of deities (Ganesa and others), and

text (in some 20 stanzas) : entitled Sam.

h'dntiphala.

XI. MEDICINE.

k

510.

Add. 26,389. — Foil. 69 (orig. 11—56, 57

wanting, 57—81); 12 lines; 9^ in. by 4 in.;

regular and fine Nagari (Jain ?), dated [V.]S.

1667 (A.D. 1610). [William Erskine.]

Frao-ment of Nibandhasamgraha, commen-

tary by Uallana on Su^ruta.

The fragment contains the Sarira-sthana

(Susr., pt. iii.), with the loss of ten leaves at

beginning.

Susruta is referred to in the Bower MS.

(5th century).

The commentary of Dallana (also called

Dalvana, Uhlana, Ullana) is being printed at

Calcutta (1894— ), and at the beginning

of it we learn that the commentator's family

lived at a Vuidyasthchia, called Aiikola, near

E E 2
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Mathura {' nagan-vara*), in Srl-Bliadalaka-

do^a. His father was Bharatapala, son of

Jayapala,' son of Govinda. These ancestors

were all physicians, and Saura-vam§a Brah-

mans.

Dallana describes himself as Sri-Sahatiri-

pdladeva-nripati-vallabhah. This is probably

the same person as the ' Sohan-pala,' who is

stated in native chronicles ^ to have ruled at

Mathura (circa A.D. 1220).

Por the present commentary the following

works on Susruta were used : the filed of

Jaijjhata (Jaiyyata), the panjikds of Gaya-

dasa and Bhaskara, and the tippanaJcas of

Madhava and Brahmadeva.

The fragment begins with the words :

occurring in the comra. on Su^r. in., i., 9 (=
p. 732 ad fin. of the printed edition).

Colophon :

WTT^4 ?rnTwf»?fK II ^0 s^t,« g^'»n^^o [remainder

of colophon missing]

.

511.

Add. 26,355 Foil. 68; 11 lines; IQi in.

by 4^ in. ; 18th century.

[William Bbskine.]

Rasendracintamani.

A work on materia medica chiefly, but

not wholly, in verse, in nine chapters. See

Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 321. Printed at

Calcutta, 1878.

The author, who belonged to the Guha-
kula (v. infra), must have lived at least

1 A Jayapala Dikshita (Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.v.) was a

mrdical author.

' Arch. Surv. India, vol. xx., p. 7.

before the 16th century, as the work is

quoted in the Yogatarangini of Trimalla,

whose son's work, Rasaratnapradipa, is

quoted, by Todarananda, the minister of

Akbar. See Aufrecht, Cat. Catt.

Beg.

End.

<<Vn>ai.r: UHllJ m^^^ f>TM»iIH3[IHmHr<J|*i^

512.

Or. 2208—Palm-leaf; foil. 66; 4 or 5 lines ;

11^ in. by 1^ in.; Nepalese hooked writing,

dated Nep. Sairivat 342 (A.D. 1222), in the

reign of Rana^ura-deva. [Dr. Wright.]

VidtavalT, by Aghora, followed by
fragments.

A work, in the dryd metre, on several

branches of medicine and the allied arts.

The main subject of this heterogeneous

treatise is really similar to that described

in Burnell's Cat. Tanj., p. 69, under the

sub-heading VdjlJcarana,* as a considerable

portion of the book deals with the relations

of the sexes, and belongs indeed to the

Kdina-sdsti'a. Some space is, however, given

to magic, a common handmaid to medicine

in early times ; while on the other hand, the

cure of the soul and its preparation for

another life, according to the doctrines of

the Saivas and Yogis, are dealt with in the

last chapter.

' This is the end of the printed text

Compare the title of a work there described, Kautuka-

cbintamani, with oh. 3, below.
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Of the author,* nothing seems to be known.

The MS. is unique.

Begins

:

^ ^^f^OT T^w'^ ft?n^^*^ ^ 3 ^cSfrt I

ffWT H

rnnfq wm xf^m f^^nvtxjfj •rr^ ^v i

^^nn Tf^m ^nr^ ^^- ' ^^- ' -- ' t ^fiinn i

II ^»TmH^yHt!JsiM« n

The rest of the chapter consists of short

sections with titles such as pdtidveshani-

kshepa-parijndna, caura-parijndna, &c.

The subscription runs (fol. 3a) :

Ch. 2 (the chapters are not, however,

numbered) is entitled, in a similar subscrip-

tion (fol. 6a) : f^mfu^t: ii

Ch. 3 (fol. 116): ^"^[ftnrrJT: ii The nu-

merous subsections treat of the arrangement

of the hair and ornaments, together with

purifications {samshdra).

Ch. 4 (fol. 14a): JrJvrfJrgKTr. u

Ch. 5 deals with several of the topics

usually handled in the kdma-sdstras. The

first subsection (foil. 14a—15i) deals with

yoni-bheda. The next (with which the cor-

responding passage of Vatsyayana, * desyd

1 The S. Indian Saiva writer Aghora S^ivacarya is pro-

bably of the 17th century (Bumell, Cat. T., Ilia).

* Either this or some other short syllable must be

omitted if the metre is to be correct.

* MS. apparently °narhkhedo.

* Hitherto only found in lexx. as = Saturn.

upacdrdh* ii., § 5, should be compared^)

gives the characteristics of women of diffe-

rent countries, beginning as follows (foil.

156—16a)

:

.'
II

?T^°ii^ H^jpi: ^'^^^Ti: f^TTiTC^T: ii

The other geographical designations of

women ai'e :

—

KosalalcaV-Ldta-desa-hdminyah, fol. 16a,

1. 1; Ldtyah, ibid, ad fin.; Sindhv-ddi-sarii-

lakshitadesa-viseshasya yoshitah, ibid. ; I'dra-

silcd Vdrendrikd,^ fol. 166, 1. Ij Vydghrata-

fiydk,^ ih.; Vangdlinyo, ^'' ih.

This subsection, entitled dlingandni, ends

fol. 176.

The following additional subsections are

named :

—

cumbandni , nalchapaddni ,
** dasanapaddni

,

sama-ratasya, ucca-r°, mca-r°, uttdnasayd,

citrasamvesana (sic), kshepandni, prahara-

ndni, kujitdni, purushdyita, auparishlakavidhi

(Vatsy. II. X.), rativiseshdk, nagarakasahdyau.

The chapter (' suratddhikdra ') ends at 25a.

Ch. 6, gT^nni Pq^iiTC;, gives prescriptions for

vdjlkarana and the like (foil. 25—28a).

Ch. 7, w^nftrarr:, fol. 31a; ch. 8, ^^nfM^ix:,

fol. 32a, treating of that which ' saubhdgyam

narandryoh janayaW (verse 1); ch. 9, ^%
oRTTsnfvwo, fol. 33a; ch. 10, ift'^T^, fol. 35a

(use of tantric spells).

' See also Aufrecht, Cat. Bodl., p. 2176.

* »r a see. manu. The tirya might be completed by

some word like pada : cf. Vatsyayana, I.e. (ed. Bomb.,

p. 129, 1. 10), and subsection of oh. 5 below (fol. 19a).

7 The doubled I is required for the metre. Compare

Pali usage.

8 Varendra = Eajshahi in Bihar.

9 Not in lexx., but see no. 440 above, p. 1826 med.

10 A modernised form found in inscr., but not known

in Sanskrit literature, which would indicate a late date

for the book.

11 Cf. note above.
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The next chapter (11), called by the pra-

critic title of f«rf5irt5rfii^iiTT: {i.e. of course f^f«-

tin*), commences with several subjects, such

as garbhdldbha,^ sa/hadamana,^ connected

rather with surgery or magic than thera-

peutics, but the latter part (foil. 40a—50rt)

consists of a number of short prescriptions

for various maladies.

Ch. 12, wnftnsrc {rasdyana, &c.), fol. 51a.

Ch. 13, nrf>i«, fol. bob.

Ch. 14, irfT^RtfvS fol. 566.

Ch. 15, <8iaHMjfirgniiT°, fol. 576.

Ch. 16 (and last), jft^f^o {moksha being

obtained through the Siva-cult and yoga),

fol. 646.

The work ends

:

^Tirt*ni*fi'i(Hnr<:<*H'5V3iHof5i^ m^ I

Tj^^qnr frinrow ^^T^fq ^n=^^ ^d^ t^ ^ ?

^7^BT^ ^^TKJ I f^fi^T ^ cfcWVU ^^B^ H?T^f7l II

The name of the reigning sovereign does

not occur in any of the native chronicles or

lists ; if not a mere local raja, he must

probably have been the immediate prede-

cessor of Abhaya-malla, for whose reign an

extant MS. gives a date equivalent to A.D.

1224.'^

Immediately following the end of the MS.,

in a small and close hand of the 16th to 17th

1 These subsections are styled 'adhikara' : but as they

have not (as all the divisions we style 'chapters' have) the

regular subscription : W^^ tf'^ff f^T^T^^ . . ^ftniTTT,

it seems safer to treat them as subsections.

* The present writer's ' Journey in 2fepal,' Appendix

iii., Table 1.

century, occurs a passage which would appear

to be the commencement of some kind of

poem dealing, like the main MS., with some

of the topics of the kdma-Sdstra literature.

It begins with a namaslcdra to the god of

love, ending with the somewhat felicitous

expression :

Two lines below, a sloka gives the ex-

cellent advice

:

f^^RwnrfiT ift ?nt^: « rrrot gw»ft h^ j

A little below are lines giving the super-

stitions as to character and sex of children

born on certain days (of the month ?), from

the 4th to the 16th. The fragment ends

with the line

:

Another leaf contains, in two separate

hands, namaskdras to Vishnu and to Siva.

513.

Or. 9. — Foil. 83 ; 8 lines ; 9^ in. by 4 in,

;

Nepalese writing, dated N.S. 951 [elapsed]

(A.D. 1831). [Dr. W. Weight.]

Madana-Vinoda-Nighantu, with Newari

version.

A work on materia medica and diet, in

verse.

Printed, Benares 1869, and Calcutta 1875.

See also the descriptions of the work in Cat.

I. 0., pp. 978—980, and Ind. Studien, xiv.,

398 sqq. On the authorship, see also below.

Beg.

The Vargas end as follows : Abhayadivarga,

fol. 216; Karpuradivarga, fol. 32a; Vanasya-

varga, fol. 40a ; Nalavarga, fol. 46a ; Siikadi-

varga, fol. 51a; Paniyavarga, fol. 54a; Tala-

varga, fol. 596 ; Dravyavarga, fol. 62a

;
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Ikshuvar^a, fol. 636 ; Madhxivarga, fol. 646 ;

Aharadivarga, fol. 706; Hastyadivarga, fol.

776 ; Misravarga, fol. 836.

The present MS. does not contain the

genealogical chapter, forming the 14th and

last varga in many copies. According to

these {v. Eggeling, Cat. I. 0., I.e.), the work
was composed in V.S. 1431 (A.D. 1374)

under Madanapala, a chief ruling at Kamtha'
on the Jumna, a few miles north of Delhi.

Colophon

:

514.

Add. 26,415 Foil. 74; in European book-

form, small 4to; 5 lines ; Nagari, 18th cen-

tury. [William Eeskine.]

VaidyajTvana, by Lolimbaraja or Lolimma-

RAJA, with Gujarati commentary.

A work on the practice of medicine, fre-

quently printed in India.

Beg.

Hcdfd+jH'mi^ II u^finrRT'ninf^^rjfcinrP^VTH ii

Colophon :

' This form, which is given twice in the Hindi and

Hindustani map of the Meerut Zilla published at Agra

about 1855, seems to explain several of the variants

noticed by Eggeling. The Indian Atlas, ed. 1886, has

Katha.

* N.S. 951 elapsed = S'aka 1753 elapsed (1754 current),

and in this year a second Vaisakha was intercalated.

Hence the MS. was finished in May 1831.

* The patron of Lolimbaraja was a king Harihara, son

or desendant of Surya (Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.m.). Two
kings of this name reigned at Vijayanagara during the

14th century.

515.

Add. 26,452 d. — Foil. 39—41 (orig. pag.=
?^

—

M); 7 lines (text); 4 in. by 9 in.; Jain

Nagari of 17th to 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

Fragment of Vaidyavallabha, with

vernacular version.

Stanzas 8—44 of a medical work, bearinsr

the above title in the margin.

Several different works of this name are

known (Aufrecht, Cat. Catt., s.v., and Cat.

I. 0., pp. 952, 960).

The following titles of sections occur :

—

after stanza 19, iti pancdmritagosharupdl-ah
;

after 24, sisdpdlcah ; after 27, iti vydhifdkah ;

after 28, iti bhramavate, and so on, in short

sections, down to st. 42 : iti hishkdydm rasa-

rdjavyutam ndgam.

516.

Add. 26,451. — Fol. 84.

One leaf of a Medical Work.

Verses 18—26. At the beginning of v. 24

the rare form f^|f"ioirr occurs,

517.

Add. 26,4431. — Foil. 47—49 (29—31); 9

lines; 10 in. by 4 in.; Nagari of 18th cent..

Fragment of a commentary.

A love-poem or work on vdjtlcarana.

As a specimen (text): ^i«N<^sT*cKc5^rRfii i

(comra.): tavayo'yam hdsaimrvahah avalohah

kalagitam ca tdbhydm jdto yo hricchayah kd-

mah sa eva agnih°, fol. 48(30)a.
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518.
Or. 3565c. — Two palm-leaves ; Nepalese

writing, 14th century (writing similar to Or.

35656, foil. 1—3a). [Dr. Gimlette.]

Fragment on Materia Medica or Recipes.

Thirty verses, or short numbered sections,

on the use of tdlamilll (Curculigo orchioides)

in medicine. Very faultily copied.

Begins

:

This is followed by a few lines on the

employment of manda, apparently the castor-

oil tree, though the last word, amritau-

shadha, if intended as a description of the

flavour, hardly corresponds with European

experience. •

XII. MISCELLANEOUS ARTS
(Architecture, Ars amoris, Magic).

519.
Add. 14,352.—Foil. 90 ; 9—12 lines ; lOJ in.

by 6i in.; dated V.S. 1828 (A.D. 1771).

Rajavallabha-mandana, by Mandana, son of

Srikshetra.

A vdstu-sdstra or treatise on construction,

dealing specially with house-architecture and

the divination usually associated therewith.

In verse, in 14 cantos, with an anonymous

Gujarati version.

The work was printed in 1891 at Baroda

(from which town the present MS. comes,

see below), with diagrams and lithographic

illustrations, also with a Gujarati translation

differing, however, from the present version.

On the author, who flourished under Kum-
bhakarna of Mewar (reigned 1419-69 A.D.),

see Ramkr. Bhandarkar, Rep., 1882-3, p. 36.

Text begins

:

^[:] f§: fart st^HK^ r^t ''^t ii

Of which the version commences :

iHVii t ^n\ II . .

.

Colophon

:

^ ^^^RS TrsTWWH»fTTi ^i^PTW^'^ ^I^Hc^'Sllf

Then date (as above) and scribe's verses.

After which :

520.

Or. 1402.—Foil. 61 ; 8 lines; 5^ in.. by 6 in.

(in European book-form) ; Nagari of 18th or

early 19th century hand, legible, but often

very incorrect. Titles of sections and chap-

ters are rubricated, except foil. 31—54, in

which alternate spaces have been left blank

to be filled by red letters.

[Presented by Sir A. W. Franks.]

RUPA-MANDANA, by MaNDANA, SOU of KsHETRA

or SrTkshetra.

A treatise on the erection of idols, in

^lokas, in eight adhikaras. On the author,

see the last description.
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Begins

:

Ch. 1 ends (fol. 8a)

:

^fs ^'t^VTT'tT'Tf^rNK ^^^"T Tr^5iT^ wfinrj-

aj'jjjr^V^rficS'rucfci^: vwf ii

Cli. 2 ends (fol. 14a):

Ch. 3,' 4 (end foil. 2U, 40b) treat of images

of Vishnu and Siva respectively, while ch. 5,

6 (foil. o2h, o7a) dfal with those of the god-

desses G-anrl and Cakre^vari (a female quasi-

divinity of the Jains).

Ch. 7 (foil. 57—58a) deals with images

representing the regents of week-days^ and

planets ; while the 8th and last chapter de-

scribes images of the nakshatras, ending

(v. 31) with the description of RevatI:

f?Hii: 'nrrrfti: 'nm^: finfr f^: ii ^<\ ii

521.

Add. 7135. — Palm-leaf, inked in portions

only ; foil. 94 ; 9 lines ; 8 in. by 2 in.; modern

Malayalara character.

Kamasutra of Vatsyayana, son of

Mallanaga.

The most ancient and famous of the trea-

tises on ars amandi.

1 Examples of some of these are to be found in the

Department of Antiquities in the British Museum,

Critically edited Bombay 1891. Several

times translated ; most recently, with the

commentary (no. 522), byR. Schmidt (German
and Latin), Berlin 1897.

Text ends fol. 936, 1. 9, after which

:

^Tft^r: II ^nTfi ^wr'R'^4 ^»?^ ii ^^$^^wti -^x w

522.

Or. 5202.— Foil. 69 (1-4, 5 missing, 6-68)

;

16 or 17 lines; 15 in. by 7 in.; good Nagari

of Western India, copied in A.D. 1874.^

[H. Jacobi.]

The same, with the commentary (Jayaman-

gala) of Yasodhaka (fragment).

A fragment of the text, corresponding to

pp. 2—199 fin. of the printed edition.

The commentary corresponds to pp. 1

—

200 init. of the same edition.

In the colophons, the commentator (as to

whom compare Aufrecbt, Cat. Bodl., p. 218)

is styled Garudatteiulrapdddhhidhdnuh . . Yaso-

dhara/i.

523.

Add. 26,435a.—Foil. 24; 11 lines; 5 in. by

11 in.; good Nagari of 18th century.

[William Erskine.]

Anangaranga, by Kalyanamalla.

A Jcdma-seistra composed for Lada Khan,

son of Ahmad of the Lodi house, which

reigned from middle .of 15th to middle of

16th century.

2 The MS. is not dated; but Dr. Jacobi, who visited

Kajputana in that year, gives this date to the MS. (Z. D.

M. G., xxxiii., 006).

F F
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An English translation has been privately

printed ; for an abstract see Aufrecht, Cat.

Bodl., p. 218.

Our text begins with the first verse-passage

of the Oxford MS.

:

Ends:

524.

Or. 5195.—Foil. 10 ; 17 lines ; 10 in. by 4^ in.

;

excellent Jain Nagari of 17th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

Another copy.

Colophon

:

525.

Or. 6252.—Foil. 20 ; 17 lines ; 10 in. by 4 in.

;

regular Jain Nagari of 17th century.

[H. Jacobi.]

^T^f^^fcT^fT^:

Samudrika-tilaka, by Durlabharaja, son

of Narasimha Mahattama.

A work on divination with reference to the

bodily marks and characteristics of the two

sexes (stnpurushalakshana).

' A Jain scribe of this name wrote MS. 1619 in

AVeber's Cat. in V. Samvat 1667. If the present copy

bo written by the same person, it would be (see Aufrecht,

Slip, eit.) copied presumably in the author's lifetime.

* An obliteration follows. Either mayam, svddhyaye,

or both were probably intended.

It was composed under king Kumarapala

(A.D. 1143—1173) of Gujarat, and revised

by the author's son, who adds a colophon

giving particulars (see below^) of his father's

family and works.

Beg.

TT^'^ciui^iiM r-^MN^ Ti^ifcnrn II t II

[Part I.]

Adhikara 1 (sarlrddhikdra) ends fol. 8b {=
St. 1—300).

Adhikara 2 (sarlrddhikdra) ends fol. 116,

1. 9 (= st. 1—98).

Adhikara 3 {dvarttddhidyadhik°*) ends fol.

12a (= st. 1—46).

[Part II.5]

Beg.

<jiHj <imgVT H^fw II

Adhik. 1 (samsthdnddhikdrah prathama/i),

St. [40«]1—59li fol. 166.

Adhik. 2 (samsthdnddhikdrah dvi°), st. 592

—695, fol. 196.

3 See also a note by the present writer in J. B. As. SoCj

1898, p. 230.

avartattddyadhikarat; cf. v. 1 (11a) avartanaprahJtri-

tlnatn anumdnal lakshanam brumah.

' There appears to be no formal division into parts

;

but such a distribution must be inferred from the re-

numbering of adhikaras from this point onwards.

* The number 400 does not occur in the stanza-nume-

ration. On the contrary, it will be observed that pt. i.,

adh. 2, 3 contain together not 100 but (98 -|- 46 =) 144

stanzas. Nevertheless, at p. 146 (where Moo occurs) the

continuous numbering by hundreds recurs, and is carried

on to the end of the MS.
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Adhik. 3 {varnddy-adJiihdre tritiyah paric-

chedah ^), st. 696—742, fol. 206.

The genealogy ami other particulars re-

specting the author then follow :

wratw^ f^f^[:]^ ^ROTf?^^ ^?nn smn' i

^ ^l -fnttrng,^ ^w^^ f^fiTTjfii: finnn 11 ««, 11

TttimstlffR^ ia^M<jHc4l{JT!T ff<5j«f^sjT I

ilipj^ ^T5T *l'ig^d ^IH^Iflf-M* II ib II

^f^q Tj^ sfq cii^ii: TTurrfq h^<iT^ Tjftihi 1

^^ TcS^^ftfir ^f^ KfrS cir^HTTH ^BTH: II 8<i II

r^fnm^ t^t f4 jtt?^ 5nfT^T^ n mo n

«i«f H^^ ?^>ntfiT: 'prf^^: n m<» ii

tnrwmf^r^inwT ^fq tic. ^^n ^7w^° 11 m^ ii

^ yrwf^^rrig <*ir>mT;f 3^^^^ci8j<y5ii<4 wtTsn: 1

^ ^«l ?»<"' ^-f^ (,000 II

1 This expression for a chapter occurs only here in the
MS.

s Eead for the metre {dryu), '^vdta ; and of. Epigr. Ind.,

i. 31. 8.

' MS. °cifra arl . . jnatah,

* Read^'tn^o

5 The MS. has been corrected. It formerly read : yam
irl sri, and still reads °hatv(tmam kshati.

* i.e. ' if the letters ra and la were the same,' though in

the MS. the first character more closely resembles ^ than

X. halalhayate is a verbal form coined for the occasion.

^ °Hhah MS.

* Kead "ny eva.

» cetti MS.

10 'gtam MS.

" A copyist's addition. Jagaddcva only claims 800

(v. 50 above), and it will be seen that the real number
falls a little short of that.

From the above verses we accordingly

learn that our poet's great-grandfather Ba-
hilla (Yahilla ?), of the Priigvata clan/^ was
a councillor and treasury-ofificer {vyayaha-

rana) under Bhimadeva I., who reigned in

Gujarat A.D. 1021—1063.'='

The following is the genealogy

:

Yahilla (Ba°), foil. 1021—63

I

Rajapala

Narasimha

I

Durlabharaja

I

Jagaddeva

Kumarapala gave Durlabhanlja the family-

title of Mahattama.'^

Durlabharaja also wrote on elephants,

horses and birds.

Jagaddeva wrote the Svapna-cintamani.'^

526.

Or. 3364c. — Foil. 13 (177—190); 11 lines
;

6 in. by 4 in.; Nagari of 19th century, with

diagrams.
'^'^ " ^
[C. Bendall.]

UppI^A.

A short manual of magic. The manual

described by Raj. Mitra, 'Notices,' no. 989,

also a Saiva and tantric compilation, is quite

possibly the same. There are several dia-

grams.

13 Epigr. Ind., i., 24, note 10.

" Buhler in Ind. Ant., vi., 185, 213; Epigr. Ind., i.,

231 sqq.

1* Also used (1) by his father (chapter-titles, foil. 8J-1 2a),

and preserved in the colophons of his son's work. See

below.

" See Cat. I. 0., p. 1126 ; Bikaner Cat., p. 340-41.

F F 2
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The usual subjects of Indian magic are

briefly treated, e.g. ' va^lkarana ' (fol. 1[177]):

Some of. the diagrams, e.g. tbat on fol. 186

(lOfl), deal with divination by means of

letters of the alphabet.

XIII. COPIES OF INSCRIPTIONS.

527.

Stowe Or. 30. — A roll of" rough paper,

coloured yelloAV, containing a very rough

eye-copy of the

Delhi (Mehaurauli)

Inscription on the Iron Pillar,

See no. 528 (Add. 8896, Art. II.).

Tlie present quite valueless copy has been

evidently made by some ignorant person, and

possibly copied quite carelessly from the hack

of a squeeze or other reverse of a mechanical

copy, as the letters read the wrong way, so

that the paper must be held up to the light

and read from the back. The portions of

Avhicli the roll is composed have, moreover,

been wrongly stuck together.

528.

Add. 8895, Art. I. ; 8896, Art. II., III.

Facsimiles of Inscbiptions.

Paper rolls. Chiefly eye-copies traced in

Indian ink to about the actual size of the

inscriptions.

1 The scribe writes the word with one rf, but the usual

spelling is with rff/, and this is also adopted by the Pandit

in his dedicatory note (cf. no. 316, Or. 3364a) on cover.

* Read plavayen.

Add. 8895. — Art I.

Bhitaei.

Inscription of Sicanda Gupta,

See Fleet, Corpus Inscrr. Indicc, iii.,

no. 13.

The present copy, which appears to be

made in printing ink, is much larger and.

more legible than the facsimile in the Corpus.

Delhi (1).

Minor Inscriptions on Firm Shah Lett.

Inscription of Visala Deva, dated V.S.

1220.

See Colebrooke in Asiatic Researches, vii.,

179, pU. XV., xvi. (= Essays, iii., 208), and

Cunningham, Arch. Survey of India, i,, 166.

Add. 8896. — Art. II.

Delhi [Mehaui^auli] (2).

Inscription on the Iron Pillar.

The six-line inscription of Candra. See

Fleet, Corpus, iii., no. 32, pi. xxi.A.

The present copy bears the inscription

:

" Humbly presented to Sir William Jones by

his faithful servant William Steuart " ; to-

gether with numerous attempts at decipher-

ment, in the handwriting of Jones.

Art. III. No. 3 [nos. 1, 2, 4, Prakrit.]

Another copy.
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A very poor eye-copy of the same inscrip-

tion. Some notes (in SirWm. Jones's writing)

are added.

The portions are wrongly mounted; com-

pare no. 527.

529.
Or. 2665.— Foil. 4 ; 12 lines ; 8 in. by 9 in.;

transcribed in 1874, on thin European paper,

by oneVinayaka Raghunatha Kale atKolapur.

Transcript of the Kauthem copper-plate.

See Fleet (in Ind. Antiquary, xvi., 15) as

to the original of this document, which is a

rough and unskilled eye-copy fi'om it. The
historical portion coincides with that of the

Miraj plates (of A.D. 1024-5) described by
Fleet, ibid., viii., 10 (Jan. 1879).

The grantor of the original of the present

transcript was Vikramaditya V. (Tribhuvana-

raalla I.), the predecessor (1008—1018 A.D.)

of Jayasimha III. of the Miraj plates, who
reigned 1018—c. 1042.'

The passage in the Miraj plates (Ind. Ant.,

viii., IS) containing the king's name, date

and grant, was evidently drafted exactly on

the model of the original of the present docu-

ment. The string of titles, ^^^'^'Nw" &c., is

identical, and the epithet Vallabhanarendra-

deva follows the name (Tribhuvana° for

Jagadekaraalla°).

The date runs thus (fol. 4a med.):

The year is thus the ehipmd Saka 9-30, or

the cyclic Saumya, which equals 931 6aka
current.

The actual grant immediately follows.

1 Compare Arch. Survey S. Ind., vol. ii., p. 119 (R.

Sewell's Lists of Inscrr. and Sketch of S. Indian Dynas-

ties); and Fleet in Bombay Gazetteer, vol. i., ch. iv.,

p. 434.

The translation into Marathi considerably

abridges the original, leaving out nomina
propia and other details.

Add. 26,447 a.-

18th century.

530.

-Foil. G; 12 lines; obi. 8vo.

;

[William Erskine.]

Copy of the Nagpur Inscription of

[V.]S. 1161 (A.D. 1104).

Headed " Sanscrit, no. 57, copy of copper

tablets found at Sattara."

Beg.

The inscription has been published with

full commentary and translation by Prof.

Kielhom in Epigr. Ind., ii., 180.

There can be no doubt that the present

transcript was the copy sent by Erskine to

Lassen, and used by the latter scholar for

his edition in the Zeitschr. filr die Kuiule des

Movfjevhvndes, Bd. vii., pp. 294^ foil.; see

especially Lassen's remarks (p. 307) on the

fracture of the last leaf.

Kielhorn's conjectui'e {I.e., note 3) as to

the probable origin of the apparently erro-

neous description * at Sattara ' is probably

quite correct. If there be any truth in

Erskine's description above, perhaps the

place in Malwa now called Satar (not Satara,

Bombay Pres.) is intended.

531.

Add. 26,538. — A collection of transcripts

of the

Inscriptions on Mount Abu

on native paper, bound together in book-

' Not 194 as Kielhom cites it. ' 194 ' is a misprint in

the Zuitschrift itself.
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form (8vo), foil. 97. The copies were made

for Captain (subsequently Colonel) James

Tod, and were sent by him to Mr. Erskine

• Bombay, 31st Jan. 1823.'

[William Erskine.]

The language of the inscriptions, with the

exception of a few in Hindi, is Sanskrit, but

the descriptive headings are in Hindi.

A general account of the Abu inscriptions

made from similar transcripts is given by

Prof. H. H. Wilson in Asiatic Researches,

vol. xvi., pp. 284 ff. References are given

below to this article, as well as to two papers

containing the text of several inscriptions,

which have appeared in the Indian Antiquary

(vols, ii., xvi.).

Tod's own account of Abu is to be found

in his " Travels in Western India," chapters

V. and vi., and from p. 118 it would seem

that the present documents may possibly be

the copies made by his ' guru.'

The inscription occupying foil. 1—3 corre-

sponds to no. I. in Wilson's article, where a

translation is given (pp. 285—288).

Fol. 4 corresponds to no. xxi. in Wilson.

„ 5

,. 6

„ vii.

IV ^

9>

»

IX.

„ 8 (not in Wilson) gives a barbarous

mixture of Sanskrit and Hindi, the date

(V.S. 1533) inscribed on an image of Manda-

kini (?) at the Acalesvara temple.

Foil. 9-12 correspond to no. xix. in Wilson.

Fol. 13 is left blank ; and on 14 is a note

stating the last inscription to have originally

contained 88 ^lokas, instead of the 65 here

represented, with particulars as to lacunae.

1 Compare Tod, Travels in Western India, p. 88 :

—

" There was no inscription in the temple of Achileswar,

but I copied one from the adjacent reservoir"; Hid.,

p. 503: "A copy of this inscription, notwithstanding

search, cannot be found amongst the author's papers."

This folio is doubtless the copy in question, which had

been sent to Mr. Erskine.

Foil. 15-19 correspond to no. x. in Wilson.

See also Kielhorn in Ind. Ant., xvi., 345.

Foil. 21—26 corr. to no. xviii. in Wilson.

„ 27—43a „ XX.

Fol. 436 „ XXI,

Foil. 44—53 „ XXII.

Fol. 54 (par. 2) „ xxiii.

„ 55a „ XVII.

Foil. 55& and ff. „ xxvii.

„ 59, 60a „ XXX.

Text in Ind. Ant., ii., 256-7.

Foil. 60Z>, 61 correspond to no. xxix. in

Wilson. Text ia Ind. Ant., ii., 256.

Fol. 63, three short inscriptions in Sansk.

and Hindi, dated Samvat 1588, 1486 and

1504 respectively.

Foil. 65

—

67 correspond to no. xliii. in

Wilson.

532.

Add. 14,387. — Foil. 9 ; folio.

Transcripts of Sanskrit and Canarese In-

scriptions made for Major T. B. Jervis.

I. Inscription at Kaseli or Kushelee in

the Vijayadurg taluk of the Ratnagiri district

of the Bombay Presidency.

Dated Saka 1113 (A.D. 1191), in the reign

of Bhoja Deva.

See the Catalogue of Sanskrit . . . Books

(1877—1892), s.v. Bhojadeva; and also

Dr. J. Taylor's facsimile and translation in

" Transactions of the Literary Society of

Bombay," iii., 391 (1823).

II. Inscription at Tervdlaka (variously

modernized as Terwun and Terwatta), in the

same taluk and district.

Dated Saka 1182 (A.D. 1260), reign of

Kanava-deva.

Accounts of this inscription are given in

J. R. A. S., Old Ser., vol. ii., p. 388, ihid., v.,

177, and J. Bomb. As. Soc, iv., 105.
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533.

Or. 4736. (Nos. 3—14.) Eye - copies, on

paper, of

Inscriptions from various sites in

Cambodia and Siam.

[Presented by Mrs. Mouhot.]

Twelve eye-copies of Sanskrit inscriptions

brought to Europe by the traveller, A. H.

Mouhot. Apparently not published ; but the

present matei ials are not adapted for publi-

cation. They were collected in 1860-1.

The places in which the originals existed

are marked on each.

They appear to read as follows :

3. Province siamoise dite Nakhon tcha'ie si.

4. Province de Ligor.

5. Villa de Sukhoday (Sukhothai),

6. Mont Ba Kheng, statue de Pra Sreiar.

7. (Two parts.) Penom Wan.

8. ibid.

9. ' M^ Pimaiie, district de Korat ci-devant

cambogien,'

10. Vieil edifice, pres de Preasat.

11. Ville de Karapheng phet (Siam).

12. Basseat, province de Battambong.

13. Une tour de Tchaiapour [Jayapur] pro-

vince de Korat.

14. Une des terrasses d'Ongeor Thom (la

grande).
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B. BUDDHISTIC LITEEATUEE.

534.

Or. 2204. — Palm-leaf; foil. 175 (originally

numbered 1—27, 29—176); 6 lines; 17 in.

by 2^ in. ; written in Nepal or Bengal,' 12th

to lath century A.D. [Dr. D. Wright,]

Saddharma-pundarika.

The contents of this sutra, one of the

'nine Dharmas ' or leading Buddhist sacred

texts of Nepal, are well known from the

translations of Burnouf and of Kern.

At fol. 125 a note in a later, but still early,

handwriting, indicates a gap extending from

the middle^ of oh. 15 to near the end of

ch. 17.

From the colophon, which is tantalizingly

incomplete, we only gather that the present,

like so many other Buddhist MSS., was in-

tended as a votive offering

:

^i5«s5<4iii<^ mSm^i*! ^rsrfV^iw: (sic) v^h
?n»Tw: II ^ v^o 11 ^TTU^ 4 Tj'^T»i?T^^ vff^v (a

blank space here follows) n i

1 It is of course possible that the MS. may have been

written elsewhere in Northern India : but all known ex-

amples of MSS. in this writing have been found in Nepal,

and none of them give particulars of any other place of

writing than one of these countries, which were indeed

the last refuges of Indian Buddhism at this time.

« Page 192 (ed. 1) [= fol. 170a of MS.] of Bumouf's

translation. A useful index of chapters, supplied later

than the rest, is preserved with our MS.

There is a miniature on fol. 1 of stupa with

figures in adoration.

The binding-boards, though now much
damaged, have been handsomely illuminated.

Each is divided into five compartments, the

middle containing a Buddha in the dharma-

cakramudrd, and attended by two vidyddharas

and four devas. The other figures are

crowned Buddhas or Bodliisats on orna-

mented thrones, seated with various mudrds.^

Numerous MSS. (some very ancient*) of

this work are preserved in the several

Hodgson collections and at Cambridge.

535.

Or. 1079. — Foil. 178 (originally numbered

1—163, 163 {bis)—\n); 7 lines; 13 in. by

4 in. ; written on sized Nepalese paper, in

the hand generally employed by Nepalese

copyists of the present day.

[Dr. Wm. Wright.]

LankaVATARA, or Saddharma-

LANKAVATARA-SUTRA.

Accounts of other MSS., all of them of

the present or last century, of this work are

8 One of these, with green body, is doubtless Amogha-

siddhi. Cf. L. A. Waddell, Buddhism in Tibet, p. 349.

* E.g. that found by myself and noticed at p. 46 of my
Journey, now at Cambridge.

a a
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given in the Royal Asiatic Society's Cata-

logue of Hodgson MSS., no. 5 (J. R. A. S.,

Oct. 1875), my own Catalogue of Buddhist

Skt. MSS. at Cambridge (Add. 915,' 1607),

and Raj. Mitra's Sanskrit Buddh. Literature,

p. 113. Further accounts of the book, which

is reckoned as one of the * nine dharmas ' or

leading Buddhist scriptures of Nepal, are

to be found in Burnouf 's ' Introduction,'

pp. 514 ff., and in F. Max Miiller's ' India,

what can it teach us?' ed. 1^ (1883), p. 299.

In the latter work it is pointed out that the

main work (ch. 1—8 = foil. 1—132a in our

MS.) was translated into Chinese^ A.D. 443,

while the work as we at present have it,

consisting of ten chapters, was rendered as

early as 513. The latter of the two addi-

tional chapters contains a pseudo-prophetic

passage, referring to personages and events

' before the beginning of the fifth century

A.D.' Two extracts are given {loc. cit.).

The first of these occurs at foil. 172&—173a
of our MS., with only minor variants from

the extracts printed by Prof. Max Miiller *

;

but in the second extract {loc. cit., note^) the

name of the astronomer (?), in 1. 4, is given®

as Pudaka. After this line occurs the fol-

lowing :

^C5^(? ^^) JW-Jcfl ^^T mri Hpin «f^^iT I

In the following line H^n^: stands for

Mayurdkshah, and in the last line of the

extract ^rWcTt stands for Vdscdi.

In the final passage cited by Raj. Mitra

(op. cit.) read in the last ^loka not yoginas

but the word yonisas, common in Buddhist

Sanskrit and in Pali.

1 Accidentally omitted in the index to the work.

5 This interesting information was suppressed in the

Becond edition.

' The Tibetan version was made in the 9th century

(Feer, in Annales du Mugee Guimet, ii., 238).

The mention of ' MS. C,' in his footnote ' seems to

iinply that he used at least three MSS.

^ I pass over mere blunders. The extent of these may
be estimated from the fact that even Panini's name ap-

pears as MiriH.

Colophon :

fnfr( 11 ^ VJ^T" (the Buddhist ' confession ').

In MS. Or. 4942, foil. 1, 2 will be found a

collation of the readings of foil. 1076—113a

of this MS. with those of some palm-leaves

temporarily obtained from Nepal by the

compiler of this Catalogue.

536.

Or. 2203. — Palm-leaf; original leaf-num-

bering 1—351* ; of the present MS., however,

five leaves (foil. 207, 208, 304, 332, 349) are

paper-supply, in writing of about the 18th

century, while six more (foil. 351, 12*—14*,

349*, 350*) are supplied in modern writing,

the leaves marked * being placed behind

existing leaves which had become partly

illegible " ; 6 lines ; 13 in. by 2^ in. ; straight-

topped Nepalese writing, dated N.S. 367

(A.D. 1247). See below.

[Dr. D. Wright.]

Prajnaparamita, ' Ashtasahasrika

'

recension.

A work on the philosophy of the northern

Buddhist schools, printed in the Bibliotheca

Indica, with an introduction in English giving

an account of the contents of the present,

the shortest and best known recension, and

of the longer recensions, by the editor, the

late Rajendralala Mitra.

Very numerous MSS. of the work are ex-

tant, the oldest known being described in

my Cambridge Catalogue, and others in the

descriptions of the various Hodgson col-

lections.

« The old leaf-numbering of foil. 154—167 and 236

—

259 has been corrected in a later hand, but 2G0—263

were not altered.
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Text begins (as in printed edition)

:

The ordinary text ends (fol. 3506, 1. 1) with

the ' Buddhist confession ' ^ v^o (=ed. Bibl.

Indica, p. 530).

This is followed by the verses ^^ . . . n^irrt

printed by Raj. Mitra as occurring, some-

what earlier in the text,^ in one only of his

MSS.

The colophon runs thus :

jrt^ftjff s^f^^ ftnnmn nfifftKT n

z^xm ^^ jxrt &c. (usual votive formula).

Several of the letters in the above colo-

phon have either faded or have been re-

touched, so that their correct decipherment

remains uncertain. About the words form-

ing the chronogram ^ and the king's name
there is, however, no reasonable doubt. The

date 367 of Nepal (A.D. 1247) will fit fairly

well for Abhaya-malla.^ Ananga=Kdmadeva
= 1.3 : see Biihler, Indische Palaographie (=
Grundriss, i., 11), p. 81; but the use of

numeral words for the day of the month is

rare, if not unexampled. With Jinamdtd for

the book itself, compare sarvatathdgatajananl

in a preceding clause (ed. Bibl. Indica, p. 529

ad fin.).

The general character of the writing is of

the fine bold style, resembling the ' Lantsa' *

script still used for Sanskrit (cf. no. 541)

in China.

1 P. 529, note 1. In the last line, for tuvihitait our

MS. has parihitais.

* In spite of rasa for rasa, and the unmetrio rama.

* See the tables of Kings of Nepal in my Catalogue

of Buddhist Sk. MSS., and Journey . . in Nepal (Ap-

pendix III.).

* See B. H. Hodgson's plates in As. Res., vol. xvi.

(1828) p. 416, pi. iii.

The writing very closely resembles that of

the Cambridge MS. Add. 1693. See pi. ii. 2

and the Table of Letters in my Cambridge

Catalogue. As noted in the Introduction to

the same work (p. xxvii.), this form of hand,

without hooked tops, very rarely ^ lingers on

into the 13th century.

At least one letter, however, is even more
archaic in form than in most of the MSS. of

the preceding century, viz. e initial, whicli

has the form T similar to that of the Lantsa

in Hodgson's plate already cited.

On foil. 1 and 2 are miniatures : the first

representing a Buddha on a lotus-throne, with

the hands in the dharmacalcra-mudrd,^ and

the second the feminine four-handed figure

of Dharma, or the personified Praj fia-para-

mita, holding a book.^

The high reverence in which the book is

held in Nepal is attested by the marks of

pujd, dabs of sandal-paste, chunam, vermilion

and the like, found on the wooden covers of

this MS. and of Or. 2202 (no. 537). Com-
pare the description of a Calcutta MS. in

Raj. Mitra's Sanskrit B. Lit., p. 188.

537.
Or. 2202. — Foil. 230; 6 lines; 20 in. by

2^ in. Foil. 1—228 written or painted in

the 'Lantsa' Nepalese hand of the 12th to

13th century, in silver letters on indigo blue

paper, with miniatures; see below. Foil. 229,

230, paper supply of 17th to 18th century.

Damaged by damp, and torn at beginning

and end. [Dr. D. Wright.]

5 My present reading of the chronogram of our MS.

must modify, of course, my statement [I.e.) that only one

dated MS. (Cambr., Add. 1648) written so is known. It

is noteworthy that our MS., written during the reign of

the son and successor (D. Wright, Hist, of Nepal, p. 162)

of the king in whose reign that MS. was copied, shows a

similar variety in the use of numeral figures (Cat., p. 164,

and Table of Numerals).

* See Bhagvan Lai, Bauddha Mythology, in no. 9 of tiie

Misc. Series of Arch. Surv. W. India, p. 99, and pi. xxii.,

fig. 2.

G G 2
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Another copy.

The date of the writing is not easy to

determine. From the commonness^ in the

16th to 17th century of MSS. in materials of

the present kind, written, moreover, in an

archaistic hand very similar to that before

us, one is disposed at first to assign the

MS. to that period, especially as paper first

appears as an ordinary material at that time.

Paper was, however, used occasionally for

MSS. much earlier ^ in Nepal : and the forms

of the letters show all the most archaic forms

found in MSS. of the 13th and even 12th

centuries. This is specially noteworthy in

the case of E (initial), M, gh, dh and s, where

the older forms are used, as contrasted

with the merely archaistic MSS. of the 16th

century.^

The use of pigments for writing to simu-

late the precious metals was early known in

Nepal. See the passage from the Vamsavall

cited, with the corrected date (11th century),

in my Cambridge Catalogue, p. xviii., and

referring to a MS. of the present work.

A very strong argument also for an early

date is the presence of well executed illumi-

nations, both in the MS. itself and on one of

the binding-boards. As I have elsewhere *

shown, good illuminations are practically

unknown in Nepalese MSS. after the 13th

century.

1 See my Cambridge Catalogue, p. xxxii., and compare

pi. iii. 3.

« E.g. Cambridge MSS., Add. 1412, 1 and 2. See

Catalogue, p. xxviii. Dr. Hoernle's "Weber MSS. form

much earlier examples still (J. A. S. Beng. for 1893, vol.

62, pt. 1, p. 3) of MSS. written on 'Nepalese' paper.

* See the bottom line of the Table of Letters in my
Cambridge Catalogue, where letters from a MS. of A.D.

1576 are given. A MS. of that period, however, preserves

a more archaic e for the figure 1. See the Table of

Numbers, dh in our MS. is peculiarly simple and

archaic.

Camb. Cat., pp. xxix. and xxxiv. (Palaeographical

Introduction).

Of the subjects of the illuminations, the

best are :

—

On fol. 1

:

1. A Buddha on a padnidsana with lions,

with hands in the dharmacalcra-mudrd.

2. A figure seated holding a v'lndf with

blue lotuses on either side.

On fol. 2

:

1. A figure of Prajfiapararaita on a seat

similar to that of the Buddha above, four-

handed, with hands as in the fig. in no. 536.

2. A Bodhisattva, probably Avalokite-

Ivara-Tara, ° with one hand holding a red

lotus (?), the other held down in benediction;

white lotuses on either side of seat. Both

these figures are white, and wear flowered

red dhotis.

A third consideration in favour of an

early date of the MS. is the nature of the

additions :

—

(a) Black ink corrections in several places,

which appear to be in a hooked hand such

as was commonly used in the 15th to 16th

century.

(b) The paper supply at the end, which,

though clearly much later than the body of

the MS., is apparently not much more recent

than the 17th century.

538.

Or. 87.— Foil. 285; oblong; 7 lines; Nepa-

lese character, 18th century. The last leaf

is supplied in a recent Nepalese hand.

[Presented by Dr. Wm. Wright.]

Another copy.

Colophon

:

5 Compare fig. 12 (pi. xxiv.) in Bhagv.in Lai's Appendix

to Arch. Surv. W. Ind. (Misc. Ser.), no. 9.
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539.

Or. 88 Foil. 129; 6 lines; Nagari, dated

Nep. Samvat 956 (A.D. 1835).

[Db. Wm. "Wright.]

Tathagata-guhyaka or Guhyasamaja.

One of the ' nine dharmas ' ^ of the Nepa-

lese. A Buddhistic tantra of the most re-

pulsive kind, described in detail by Raj.

Mitra, Nep. B. L., pp. 261-64; cf. L. Poussin,

Bouddhisme, pp. 141, 136, 146 (note). It is

divided into 18 sections (pafala).

Beg.

Colophon :

fH??isrnTTfv¥rfft ^»» ^^^ wi^: ^^m: ii
" ii ^n^ <m%

540.

Or. 1080.—Foil. 47; 7—10 lines; 9^ in. by

4 in. ; Nepalese writing and paper of the

present day.

[Presented by Dr. Wm. Wright.]

NamasamgTti or Aryamanju^rT-namasamgIti,

with a Newari commentary.

A Buddhistic work in verse, perhaps of

comparatively late date, as it appears not to

form part of the large Chinese or Tibetan

collections.

1 This is the seventh of the above-mentioned Dharmas.

See Bumouf, Introduction, pp. 68, 69.

« Conrady, in Z. D. M. G., xlv., p. 21 Jin.

It was printed by Minaev in his Buddhism

(St. Petersburg, 1887), Tom. i., pt. 2, pp.

135 fp. Other MSS. (one with a vernacular

version) are described in my Cambridge

Catalogue.

The text of our MS. is preceded by a short

introduction, consisting of four lines of verse

relating to the reception of the siitra by the

devas.

It begins

:

^ ^^T ^if'fT ^l' . . .

Text begins (as in printed edition)

:

Paraphrase begins

:

The whole commentary or paraphrase is

in this style, viz. words of Aryan origin

joined by Newari particles, &c. (on Newari,

cf. Conrady in Z. D. M. G., xlv., 1—35).

The colophon or final title of the book

('ST^in'JTsrtcST ° . . pt:*tt^t ^Tirtn'Mii) substantially

agrees with the printed text and with Cam-

bridge MS. Add. 1323 (Cat., p. 48) ; and

probably the larger work Mayajala is identi-

fiable with the Mdydjdla-mahdtantra, extant

in Chinese and in Tibetan (Nanjio, Cat.

no. 1022, and Feer, ibi cit.).

541.

Or. 2894. — Foil. 45 ; 4 columns of 3 ak-

sharas each ; written in Chinese book-form

on Chinese paper (10 in. by 6 in.), in 'Lantsa'

characters (see below), transcribed into ordi-

nary modern Chinese characters, 19th cent.

[Dr. Edkins.]

Nama-samgiti, section 1 (^lokas 1—16), with

phonetic transcription into Chinese.

The readings of the present text follow

those of the Chinese texts used by Minaev
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for his edition there cited, except that in

Sloka 7 (fol. 20) the MS. makes a further

bhinder by reading o^tfv'T'n (not *f^* like

Minaev's " P ") instead of oiftv^.

The Chinese title of the work is : Si THen

cMn shih ming king, " The Sutra of the

genuine and real* names of the Western

Heaven."

The text begins (fol. 2) without navmskdra

or Sanskrit title, and reads in the manner of

Chinese books

:

m ^ m ^

No title or subscription occurs at the end,

the MS. ending with the last word of i\. 16.

On the Lantsa character seeB. H.Hodgson,

'Asiatic Researches,' vol. 16, pi. iii, (after

p. 416).

Our MS. agrees with fair exactness with

the alphabet there drawn, but the form of ^

is somewhat more fantastic, T\ instead of

merely T.

542.

Or. 3345.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 1,^ 1& (numbered

both by figures and ahsharas) ; 6 lines ; 12 in.

by 2 in. (originally somewhat longer, as the

ends have been broken) ; hooked Nepalese

writing, dated [N.]S. 316 (A.D. 1196). Both

the text and the binding-boards contain illu-

minations. .• [C. Bendall.]

' This is doubtless a translation of M<.»fi5i (or a v. lect.

' mni^',' referring to »rnj) in the full title. See the

colophon of Or. 1080.

* Leaf 1, which has faded very much, has been re-

copied in a writing a century or so later than the rest of

the MS.

Kabanda-vyuha (-batnaraja).'

A Mahaydna-&\itvdi in prose ; printed at

Calcutta in 1873. A short extract is trans-

lated by Burnouf, ' Lotus,' p. 352. Several

other MSS. exist in European collections,

especially at Cambridge,* A work in verse

of similar title and subject is desci-ibed by

Raj. Mitra, 'Nep. B. Lit.,' pp. 95—99.

Begins (as in the printed edition)

:

The same list of Bodhisats is given. The

first of the two niryuhas (i.e. nirvyuhas) into

which the book is divided ends fol. B-ki (=
text p. 50), but the subdivision of the work

into prakaranas is not marked in this MS.

Colophon (fol. 76a vied.):

^rR-oI!IHIi«M^'*<^l*<M<i'itR<liI^IH ^WTirfjjfif II ^

f^TiT^T^ Y^rn^ ^f«rfK ^T^^* ^"t^T^^-J^^^

This is followed by two slokas in a some-

what later hand, partly obliterated, but appa-

rently in praise of the book.

The writing of the MS. closely resembles

that of Camb. MS. Add. 1686. See my
Catalogue, pp. xxvi., 174, pi. ii. 3, and Table

' This addition to the title of the work occurs in the

text (p. 61 of the printed edition) and some colophons,

and appears to have been rendered into Chinese (Raj.

Mitra, I.e.).

* Described at pp. 34, 38, 52, 77, 174 of my Catalogue.

5 On this date Prof. Kielhom kindly wrote to me :

" I have no doubt that the proper equivalent of your date

is Thursday, 11th July, A.D. 1196 for Nepal Sanivat 316

expired. By Sewell's Tables this would be the full-moon

day of the first S'ravana, but the date shows that in Nepal

Asadha, not S^ravana, was the intercalary month iu the

given year. Such discrepancies do occur."
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of Letters. The writing of R. A. S. Hodgson
no. 2 may also be compared (Catalogue, in

J. R. A. S., New Ser., vol. 8, pi. i., no. 1).

The illuminations are as follows :

—

Covei- 1. Three seated Buddhas, appa-

rently the following ^ :

—

1. Ratnasambhava (yellow body, right

hand in varada-mudrd, left in samdhita).

2. Amitabha [?] (reddish body, hands in

uttarabodhi-mudrd)

.

3. Akshobhya (blue body, right hand in

bhilsparsa-mudrd).

Cover 2 is divided into five compartments,

alternately red and indigo, and sprinkled

with flowers.

The two outer compartments bear figures

of devotees, with vases of flowers (?). The
centre figure is Gautama Buddha Sakya-

muni (?), standing and semi-nude. ' Bhies-

parsa '-mudrd. On his left is Amoghasiddhi,

green and also standing. On his right is a

four-handed figure, white and seated.

On the last tw^o leaves of the MS. are

vignettes: (1) of a white figure standing,

with blue lotus, perhaps Avalokitesvara
; (2)

a yellow figure of a Buddha seated, and

crowned, possibly Ratna-sambhava.

543.
Or. 7. — Foil. 83 ; 5 lines ; 14 in. by 2 in.

;

good Xepalese hand of 18th century.

[Presented by Dr. Wm. Wright.]

Another copy.

Colophon

:

544.
Or. 2205.— Palm-leaf; foil. 132; 5-7 lines

;

1 See L. A. Waddell, Lamaism, pp. 337, 349.

13 in. by 2 in. ; hooked Nepalese writing,

dated Nep. Samvat 652 (A.D. 1532) ; illumi-

nated both in the text and binding-boards.

[Dr. Wm. Wright.]

PANdA-RAKSHA or PanCA-MAHARAKSHA-

SUTRANI.

A collection of five charms, much in vogue
in Nepal. The number and antiquity of the

extant MSS, of the work is doubtless due

(as I ^ have elsewhere observed) to its use in

the administration of oaths in Nepal. Its

fame had also spread to Central Asia, as we
find part of the text of charm no. 2 among
the Bower MSS. (5th century). See below.

The titles of the five spells are

:

1. Arya-mahasahasra-pramardini (foil.

1—37).

2. Maha-mayuri (foil. 38—87a).

3. Arya-Maha-ritavati (foil. 876—90).

4. Arya-Mahapratisara (foil. 91—124).

5. Arya-Mahamantranusarini.

All are in siitra-form, beginning (in some

cases after very copious namaskdras) : ^^^ ^^^

No. 1 begins

:

^ HiR^ ^jT^H^nn^^nwt^ I ^# H" ^0 5' «" HO

Tnrn? f^r?TfH w i jpif^i^tH ^^^ »ira gipft^t-

This charm, and also nos. 3—5 are fully

described by Raj. Mitra, Nep. Buddh. Lit.,

pp. 164—69.

The next charm, the Mahd-mdyun, begins

(fol. 38a):

* See Camb. Cat., p. 48, note; and D. Wright, ihi. cil.
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Numerous namaskdras follow, the sutra

itself beginning (fol. 396):

^ UTJT ^ ?o Tro HO 'BT^^sjt f^o w ^HT^ ^mnjo i

^ ^0 qo ^0 , , ^ifiRT^ f^W. Ufff^^ W I ^

Like the rest of the work, the so-called

mtra consists largely of mystic syllables and

gibberish. The first part of it (= foll. 38a

—

43a, 1. 1) occurs in the Bower MS., and has

been accordingly edijted and translated by

Dr. Hiirnle in his edition, pp. 222—233.

The charm ends (fol. 83i)

;

^rr^ »>^T»tim;^ f^fiKT?^ «<JiQ«i»r^ wnin i

The MS. ends (foil. 1306—131a):

«»mnffi II ^ vi^to ^^iv^ s4 ii^»i^i<jM«(TfTfi: ^n^-

f^w 'w^ c5^l?!rf¥?Tn55W ^^ gipt" &c. II ^^^M^

nvmmc>n ' ^ " ^3^ f^ ''^^ ^^ ^nyJTT if>n

^^ ?TOt II ^ 'tuP^^ 5^2«it tT wnc ^ ifhi
~

?ll«f»»g ^1<JHJ*!J'f¥^ ^Tc5 ^irgt^T JWoil . .

Of the remaining line only a few letters

can be made out. It referred apparently to

the reading, preservation and ownership of

the book.

An additional leaf, not numbered, but ap-

parently in the same writing as the rest of

the MS., bears a short inscription, much
faded, beginning ^^ m^, and possibly re-

ferring (in a vernacular ?) to a ceremonial

use of the book.^

As in the Calcutta MSS. (Raj. Mitra, I.e.),

each sutra has a vignette of the correspond-

ing goddess :

—

1. Mahd-sdhasrapramardinl. Blue body,

eight-handed ; wearing tiara, seated on (?)

two figures, yellow and also wearing tiaras.

1 These letters are indistinct, owing to the fading of

the ink on this last leaf.

* On the same leaf are numerous short groups of letters,

&c., in fresher ink, clearly made by later scribes to try

their pens.

2. Mahd-mdyurt (fol. 386). Yellow body,

eight hands, wears five-pointed tiara.

3. Mahd-sUavatl (fol. 876). Green body

with six hands ; three faces, one red.

4. Mahd-pratisard (fol. 916). White body

with eight hands and three heads, one of

which is yellow.

5. Mahd-mantrdnusdnm. Red body with

ten hands ; apparently three heads.

Most of these figures are seated on thrones,

with blue backgrounds showing a ' rain of

flowers.' The hands hold appropriate em-

blems.

The binding boards are similarly illumi-

nated :

—

One contains a stupa with attendants, and

in side compartments princes with atten-

dants in adoration.

The other board, of which the colours have

been much obliterated, has figures apparently

of the five Taras. See D. Wright's ' Nepal,'

plate vi.

545.

Or. 3346. — Foil. 67 (with an additional leaf

possibly intended as a cover, and bearing a

natnaskdra in a later hand); palm-leaf, with

the exception of foil. 1—9, 39, 4L, 60, 63,

which are modern yellow paper supply ; fol.

23 is missing ; on the other hand there are

two copies of fol. 29, a paper copy (from

another MS.) accompanying the palm-leaf,

which is considerably broken ; 5 or 6 lines

;

22 in. by 2 in. ; dated in the reign of Vigraha

Pala of Bengal (11th cent.). [C. Bendall.]

The same work.

The text agrees with that of no. 544

except in the second charm (Mahd-mayun),

which in this MS. has introductory matter

extending over a whole leaf, the actual sutra

{evam maya srutam°) commencing at fol. 216,

1.3.
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Colophon

:

uirrr^T »»^iflMij«iT<trt »i?Tf^?rTTTfr't ?wTin n «» n ^

v*^' I ^^vwrf (sic) 4 inT»r?T'n«nrrftPT iK'ftnT'Boii

Hgn.«ii vxv^nnisi) »»fTrnrrfvtTir ^Wj^i^m[g ]

^^^ Tn^Ljn^winTlnjq [about 15 indistinct

aksharas] TUKif^ i ^% 'WT^n? ftpl s^d ii

There were three sovereigns called Vi-

graha-pala in Bengal between A.D. 910 and

1090. From the great similarity, however,

between the writing of this MS. and that of

the Cambridge MSS.^ written during the

reigns of the two kings intervening between

Vigraha Pala II. and III., it is safest to

assign the MS. to one of these reigns, which

brings the writing of the MS. to either

A.D. 1015 or 1100.3

546.

Or. 2206.—Foil. 162; 5 lines; 13 in. by 3^ in.;

characters in gold-coloured paint on stout

1 A iecunda manu.

* See Camb. Cat., pp. ii., iii., xxv., pi. ii. 1, and the

Table of Numerals.

* Cunningham (A. S. Ind., xv., 1.54) suggests 30 years

as the probable collective duration of tlie reigns of Naya-

pala and Vigraha-pala III. But Nayapala, as we now
know from the Cambridge MS. above cited, reigned at

least 14 years ; consequently if, as Cunningham supposes,

Mahipiila died c. 1060, the present MS. must be at least

as late as 1100, and possibly somewhat later. On the

whole, therefore, the date A.D. 1015 (Vigrahapala II.)

seems rather more probable.

black paper ; in the reign of Jaya-Sada^iva-

nialladeva (circa A.D. 1576) of Nepal; traces

of a coloured pattern remain at the edges of

the leaves.* [Dr. Wm. Wright.]

Another copy.

Colophon (fol. 162a):

"W^^ TPJTTfcS [sic] fW«TTT[fol. 1626] i$ II ^T^nrflT ^-

C N*
.

<*HcJc4^^ «T§(sif) »TTTcJ^^ ^^ 3^ \\\**A ^ir^Tn^Tf^ffoli

^frnr^qt^^ si^'siitff ir3^(?) tj^htt Jjiira^ft jtstTT-

ct^eti iTtiT ^ftr ^siirr wa ^h jt ii ii ^rfr[:]Trt ^^ m^ i

[Half a line of Nowari follows, only partially

legible.]

On the writing, which constitutes an

archaistic revival, and the class of orna-

mented Nepalese MSS. to which this belongs,

see Cat. Buddh. Skt. MSS. at Cambridge,

pp. xxxi.—xxxiii.

Compare Cat. B. Sk. MSS. at Cambridge, p. 69.

5 sakri, MS.

* Compare Camb. Add. 1023, a similar MS. with simi-

larly worded colophon. Cat., p. 141—43.

7 Kead pratima, 'image.'

H H
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ADDENDA,

547.

Add. 5354, 5355 a, b. — Foil. 124, 38; 13

lines; 15 in. by 6 in.; Nagari of 18th cent.

Accents marked in red ink.

[Col. Polier.*]

Atharvaveda-samhita.

Critically edited by Roth and Whitney,

Berlin 1855 6.

548.

Add. 5355c. — Foil. 33 (40—72); 13 lines;

15 in. by 6 in. ; Nagari of 18th century.

[CoL. POLIER.]

Brihat-sarvanukramanI.

An index to the Atharvaveda.

Begins

:

Ends:

'RWl'&T II

Kcgarding this collection, see p. 1, note.

549.

Add. 5355d.—Foil. 63 (74—136); 14 lines;

15 in. by 6 in. ; Nagari of 18th century.

[CoL. POLIEE.]

GOPATHA-BRAHMANA.

Somewhat imperfect at end.

A Brahmana of the Atharva-veda, pub-

lished in the Bibl. Indica.

The MS. breaks off with the words ?^^
ffr^T^], occurring in Prapath. vi., §6 (= p.

166. 18 of the printed text).

550.

Or. 2279. — Palm-leaf; foil. 136 ; 13 in. by

2^ in. ; 7 lines ; hooked Nepalese writing,

dated [Nep.] Samvat 313 [figures retouched,

if correctly =] A.D. 1193.

PiNGALAMATA.

From the Jayadrathadhikfira of the Brah-

mayamalatantra.

A tantric work, in some nineteen sections

{pralcarana), followed by several additional

chapters (see below).
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The Pingalamata is quoted by Hemadri,

Raghunandana, and Vitthala Dikshita (Aiif-

recht, C. C).

The Jayadratha-yamala is cited in the

Mantraratnavall (Eggeling, Cat. I.O., p. 887,

no. 253).

A tantric work calling itself Jayadratha-

yamala also occurs in the library of the

Maharaja of Nepal, and is described by
Pandit Haraprasad Shastri in his Catalogue.

The Brahraayamala is the first of seven

tantric compilations called ydmalas, of which

the Budrayamala (see no. 140c above) is the

third.

^

Begins : ^T "H^ wc^nt i

^^ ^Tpj ^ ^iJmiwfiTqfnT I

^\mi ^n^j^ ^nft ^fir ^ ^ ^ iih> ii

-!(|jw«ji«f ^^ ?i#v: cpqg^ff 1

?TTV=fi ^fti^^ ^TWriqiT^ ^:^ II

'V^t^ TTT^ I

N> S>

Ch. 1 ends (fol, 4a) : jfa swit^^ iTi^rfti^iiR

^ fa >ni y<najm " wnrf (no consecutive

number).

Ch. 2 ends (fol. 116): ^ " jt <> fq" jn^mf-

Ch. 3 ends (fol. 15a) : « 3 Trrvrf^rftnirrc^

Ch. 4 ends (fol. 33a) : « nfrnrfwrd

«

Ch. 5 ends (fol. 35a) :
o f^fqTiTfVioirit^ Tfn

(5 his, fol. 466) : q^jrfv " tj o i}^»i:

Ch. 6 ends (fol. 60a): « iire[T^]TftnirT^>o

Ch. 7 ends (fol. 66a) :
o yrtTftnF °

1 Narapatijayacarya (1176 A.D.). Eggeling, Cat. I.O.,

p. 1110.

* Ecad ^wnt ^. The unmetrical W appears to bo

marked for deletion.

Ch. 8 begins (ihid.) : hc^ "rm^ i ^ iwsin^

It ends (fol. 736) : ^thjv srq jvirfti^T ^t^3T-

m??f fit « ^T^fvicirK>

Ch. 9 ends (fol. 786) : ^fir ^r " fH o ^r^: ti o

After this the numbering of chapters seems

to be omitted for a time.

Ch. 17(?) ends (fol. 1186) : ^m ^^ fto ^^^-

Ch. 18 ends (fol. 120a-6) :
o J^R>f;!T ^M

Ch. 19 ends (fol. 1236): of^m^^ ^t ^^V

The remaining sections (not numbered)

deal with cltrdrohana (fol. 1306), maiitrdndm

lakshana (foil. 1316—133a), siddhisddhand-

cdrya (fol. 135a). After this the opening

verses of the whole book {sarveshdm laksha-

nan°) are repeated, ending

:

ttwt^ttto: ^"^rT^ ^T^irerw g^ ii

Colophon :

a^^ ^<\^
^ ffTTSIT^ ^flfT^ II ^\'^m ^TW^ I ^-

aii^qT^: ^^Nw ^^^^^*!^^^ f^^mni^ ^"t ^^:^-

551.

Or. 2183, 2182.—Foil. 61, 87 ; 8 and 9 lines

;

pt. 1 (Or. 2183), 13 in. by 4 in. ; pt. 2, 16^ in.

by 5 in. ; Bengali writing, pt. 1 dated Saka

1794 (A.D. 1872), pt. 2 of similar date.

[Presented by Dr. R. Rost.]

YoGINITANTRA.

A tantra of the 6akta class, in two parts.

3 Ink of figures somewhat retouched. Asadha was not

intercalated in this year.

H h2
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Printed at Calcutta (second edition), 1897.

See also Eggeling, Cat. T.O., p. 8fi6. Pt. 1,

eh. 1—9 are briefly summarized by E-aj.

Mitra, " Notices," vi. 278 (no. 2213).

Pt. 1 (Or. 2183) in 19 chapters.

Begins :

Ends :

Pt. 2 (Or. 2182), Kdinarilpadhikdra, chap.

1—10 (incomplete).

Begins : iivT^»mm:«

Ends:

VZ^'. II

At the end is the signature, in a Bengali

hand, of a Bengali, Gopinatha Sarma.

552.

Or. 1266.— Palm-leaf ; foil. 1—80, 101—163
(81—100 wanting) ; 2 lines; 15 in. by 1 in.;

Oriya writing of the 18th century (?).

Amarakosha.

"With Oriya glosses.

Text begins

:

Text ends fol. 162«.

Then follow eight numbered stanzas in

Oriya, and after these two Sanskrit ' scribes'

verses.

553.

Add. 29,217 B.—A paper roll, 2 ft. 6 in. by

9^ in.; dated Vikr. Sarnvat 1852 (A.D. 1796).

[Warren Hastings.]

Congratulatory Address.

See Persian Cat., Supplement, p. 259.

An address to Warren Hastings, from the

inhabitants of Benares, on the result of his

trial.

Begins

:

^m??'t^ f^^^ [Hastings] ^m^ ^fTgtn^firfH-

^fir I

Ends:

iRT^^^^njpiTW^'rt %fT: II

Then follow about a hundred signatures

in the Nagari, Bengali, Telugu and Persian

characters.

554.

Or. 2788. — A modern compilation, partly

from Sanskrit sources, under the general

title Raja-caritaya, by Dhammaloka Thera

;

sufficiently described in the Catalogue of

Sinhalese MS8., p. 117.
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555.

Or. 4810.—Thin wooden sheets ; foil. 40 ; 6

linos; 13f in.by 2f in.
;
good Bengali writing

of about 1700 A.D.

Satvatatantra.

A treatise, couched in the usual Tantrik

style, on the mythology and cult relating to

Vishnu-Krishna.

Begins :

7mT5in!hnfRqTm^fti^ ii

The work consists of 9 palalas, which end

respectively on fol. 4(i, 10a, 13a, 17a, 20«,

31J, 34a, 36(1, and 396.

It ends (fol. 39a)

:

f^Rf^Bj^nr^ I ^r^'!iT3iHTrn7Tq^T5rH%ft-;rniw ii »rfa

f^Rt^ii W5^fB?H^«rtf^nf=jTTp»T^w»f 1 o^rtu isatiy?-

^m^^'si^f^wt: added by a later hand] H^Tn*i>^-

^V^ II f5lH!fr#T»m?T!l^;TT*WT?rTf«T5^ I ftrWttm>%TI!I-

f?wrfMvf?iwviirf^H«ijflTTTr: u •«i^T^»RoF#^nfq^-

V^S7T-=T^ II rtWm><'Hm^^T|^rPT^ftTrTe);<^<J<!;Tat^;Tq I

TgT^*TT^nrf»<C^><mrHr<<ljc5TWT^H*Aq *<fj II <>
II ^WTTt-

mw: II II •q^'^?iiiTf^^T^>^fTT^5?ii^"?i^n^^T!nTf^T^

«w: II
° II

After this follow the first verses of a

treatise on the cult of Vishnu, which the

scribe has not completed.

A MS. of this work is briefly described by

Rajendralal Mitra, Notices of Sid. MSS., no.

1086. A commentary is mentioned by Oppert,

Lists of Slit. MSS. ill Southern India, ii.,

p. 269 (no. 4216).

556.

Or. 5210.—Foil. 10 (1—8, 10—11); 10 in.

by 4| in. ; 17 lines ; Jain Nagari of the 18th

century. [H. Jacobi.]

Jyotishasaroddhara of Harsiiakxrti SuRt.

The first section of a compendium of astro-

logy. When complete this MS. apparently

contained 385 sloJcas.

On Harshaklrti see R. Gr. Bhandarkar's

Report on the Search for Sanskrit MSS,

1882-3, p. 43.

Begins

:

II ^"hj^wJ^^Ji: II AriJTTfRfiT^>i^^ I H^fraff^s^ I

Tifirf^TimmTfil I 3nra??tT^^^^ n

It ends

:

^'t^TTn37;^'nrqVntf ii TUj^i^^W^^^w^fr^T: i Trfssru

?^3K^fw^fi:: ?*^cJTT^T^^ II bM II ^frT^^^ffft^B^^.

H H 3
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liW II wtfirewittjRTt^: II ximrhi: ii woo ii

•qf^^irrjT II ^r^TiJf'^t'1^3^«*MN*'<1: ii ^r^n!i>r-

cJT^if^^ II ^^: H

Gajasara may be the pupil of Dhavala-

eandra and author of the Oaturviipsatidan-

daka-stotra mentioned in Peterson's Third

Report, App., p. 212.

A MS. of the whole work is described in

Eggeling's Catalogue of the Skt. MSS. in the

India Office, p. 10G3 f. (no. 3001).

557.

Or. 5419.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 83; 8 to 10 lines;

15 in. by 2|- in. ; Sinhalese character of the

19th century.

DATVAJNAKAMADHENg OF AnaVAMADAE^ANA

Sthaviba (Anomadassi Sangbaraja),

A manual of astrology.

Begins

:

»i?fkTTf^vTwfTr?[^^ I ^•m^PTHf^^ffwf'Hsr^ i ^^f'^-

tJ*rRn'*rf7^«rin»i^ii ^gniTfiT^%fg^tr'^^yffg§F?Tt^!r?-

*r^?iT^TT^?ffsirQnHT^ i lUff^Tra^BcyT^^^y^mr^^tfrv i

f^^v?i^fr^^^^i5fiTHvg^ II t5^ff<'?n^^^^ScJrTH>TTiTT i

wisrT^<n:rrt^!irTH: ii nT^ftT^f»rf?traf»TT;wi'n^^ i ^m$Ti

^^!V!Sf^r^Wf%V?ff1 II

On the author see the Catalogue of Sinha-

lese MSS. in the British Museum, pp. 71 f.,

and De Alwis, Catalogue of Sanskrit, Pali,

and Sinhalese Literary Worlcs, i., 33 ff.

1 Read bra-.

• The metres of these verses are successively druta.

cilambita, mdlint, trish{iihh, and vasantalildka.

The work consists of three praJcaranas,

termed Caniap°, Adeiap°, and Mangalya-

vidhdnap°, each in 10 adhi/dyas. The adhydyas

are styled sdimnyavidhi (fol. 36), adityacarita

(#), 6andrac° {7a), bhaumac° {llh), budhac°

(14a), fiva6° (Uh), sulcrac° (1Gb), ianic° (17i),

rdhuc° (186), samlclrnac° (21a) ; sdmdnyddem-

vidhi (23t), dyurddyddesa (256), dasdvipdkdd°

(276), ashtalcavargdd° (SOa), yogagundd° (31a),

ahyala]cshanad° (346), dehotpdddd° (36a),

svapndd° (376), tiryalccaHtdd° (386), samh'ir-

nad° (41a) ; samdnyavidhdna (49rt), dosha-

siuidhio° (506), (jarbhadasdv° (53a), kaumdra-

dasdv° (546), sikshddasdo° (59a), yauvana-

dasdv° (616), upahhogadasdo° (656), upacaya-

dasdv° (71a), vlradasdv° (736), samhlrnada-

sdv° (766).

Colophon ;

4f^^>iF^ftm^rcJfcr1^*:«i?M «^w«wqwir(Hp<<i:*ij'^Tn

^^F^aifivg: II '!ifnF<!j'!rFT»i i A d rUcjj^wmmT^fvffi^

F^»!^-«Ffai'n?rt-FTunt-f<T?f«i5W^^§^5iT^^^«tFT;^^

Fcyf^iit4t^F^(5Rmvg'('[.s'ic] ii f«Fgj:'g etc

558.

Or. 5292.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 27 ;
"9 lines ;

13f in. by 2 in. ; poor Sinhalese writing of

the 19th century.

BiMBAMANA.

A chapter on religious architecture,* said

to be extracted from a Gotamiya ascribed to

Sariputra.

s The metres are sragdliard and malinl ; but the text

is corrupt.

* The cotmmentator explains Iiimbamunavidhi as sar-

vajiia-pratima-pi'amana-vidhiija.
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I. Foil. 1—8. An excerpt from the Bim-

bamana {= KesdnfancetydiU, foil. 12 ff.), with

Sinhalese gloss after every word.

ir. Foil. 9—26. The Bimbamana, with

each verse of text followed by a Sinhalese

sanne.

Begins

:

»f^(TIr(aJIrifm<WR II

Colophon (fol. 26a) :

^firjnftq^'ii it r̂ w I H^^tH I HI II

1 Bead hhru-.

- The metre is vasantatilakd. For the reference see

Lalitavistara, xxi. For the ' benedictive ' -tat see Paiiini,

VII. i. 35 ; Whitney (Skt. Gr. §570c) says that no instances

of this usage are quotable.

A few verses are appended, which treat of

the chai'acteristics of various deities, prayers,

&c.

559.

Or. 5291.—Palm-leaf ; foil. 33 ; 7 lines ;

18;|- in. by 2 in. ; Sinhalese writing of the

19th century.

I. Foil. 1—24. Another copy of the Bim-
bamana, with similar sanne.

Colophon (fol. 24a) :

Following this are a few verses on like

topics, partly identical with those appended

to Or. 5292.

II. Foil. 25—33. A Grihakarraavidhi,

or rules to be observed in building, in San-

skrit and Sinhalese.
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8^

INDEX I,-TITLES OF WORKS.

Arrajjoetd in order of the Indian alphabet, and referring to the consecutive numbers of the

MSS. assigned in this Catalogue.

Agnipurana (portions), 115, 117.

Ajapagayatri, 58 N.

Atharvanarahasya, 155 F.

Atharvaveda, Samhita-text, 547.

Mahasanti, 59.

Adbhutasauti, 155 G.

Advaitasiddhi, Paricch. I. II., 299.

Anangaraiiga, 523, 524.

Anargharaghava, 266.

Anuruddhasataka, 260.

Anuvaka-samkhya, 49.

Anekarthadhvanimafijarl, 398.

(another recension), 397 A.

Anekarthamafijarl, 410.

Anekarthasamgraha, 405.

(one leaf), with comm., 406.

Aparokshanubhuti, with dipikd, 290.

with Marathi verse-translation, 291.

Apamarjana-stotra, 156, foil. 109— 113.

Abhijnana-Sakuntala, 263.

Abhidhanacintamani, 399, 400.

Kandas I.—III., 401.

I.—III. 38 J, 402.

with Vallabha Gani's commentary, 403.

commentary by author (Hemacandra)

,

404.

Amarakosha, 389, 552.

(fragments), 393—395.

with a commentary by Bhanujidikshita,

390.

(fragment), 391.

with Lingayya Siiri's commentary, 392.

Amarusataka, with commentary by Rudrama-

devakumara, 256 A.

Asvajaimini. See Mahabharata : Asvamedhika-

parvan.

Asvamedha, 61 E.

Ashtadhyayi (fragment), 350.

Acaramayiikha, 184.

redaction (?), fragments, 187.

Ac'aradarsa, redaction (?), 195.

Acaryasmriti. See Gautamasmriti.

Atreya-smriti or Laghu-Atri-Samhita (fragment),

163.

Adityahridayastotra, 137, 137 A.

Apastamba-S'rautasiitra, Pr. XI., 45.

Aranyaka-gana, 27.

Arambhasiddhi, 485—87.

Arya-namasamgiti. See Nama-sarnglti.

Aryashtottarasataka, 258.

Arsheya-Brahmana, 34.

A-svalayana-Grihya-svitra, 19.
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AsTalayana-S'rautai^utra, 18.

Uddl-ia, 526.

Unadi-natnainala, 409.

Uuadisutras, with vritti, 362 d.

Udakasantiprayoga, 64 A.

Upadesasahasri (fragment), 295.

Upangalalitapuja (fragment), 161 F.

Umaniimavall, 160 G.d.

Rigbhashya, 312.

Rigveda, Samhita-text, 1.

, Ashtakas III.—V., 2.

(fragments), 3, 56.

Rigveda, Pada-text, 4.

Ashtaka I. 56; (fragments), 7.

Ashtaka III., 5.

Ashtaka IV., 10 ;
(fragments),

8, 9.

Ashtaka V., 5.

Aslitakas VI., VII. 5, 11, 12.

Asht. VIII. 5, (fragments), 13.

Brahmanaspati-siikta, 60 A, 64 D.

Ritual and other hymns, 55—58, 60, 62,

64.

Ritusamhara, 241 C.

Rishibrahmana (Arsheya-Brahmana), 34.

Ekaksharakosha, 410 C.

Aitareya-Aranyaka, 17 D.

Aitareya-Brahmaua, 14.

: (fragments), 15, 16, 60 I.

Omkaramahatmya, 306.

Ausanasa-dharmas'astra, 179.

Karanakutuhala-vritti, 451.

Karmapradipa, 38.

Kalpataru (fragment), 289.

Kavikantha-pasa, 430.

Kavikalpadruma, 381.

Katantra, with vntti (fragments), 361, 387 (3).

Katantravritti-paSjika, 362 A.

Kadambarl (fragments), 191, foil. 128—131,285.

Kamakala-vilasa, with commentary, 136.

Kamandakiya-niti-.>-'astra, 191.

Kamasutra, Vatsyayanlya, 521.

with commentary, 522.

Karandavyuha-Mahayanasutra, 542, 543.

Kalanirnaya, or Kala-niadhava, 203.

Kalavidhanapaddhati (ch. 1— 14), with Sinhalese

interpretation, 201.

Kavya-prakasa, 420.

Kiranavali, 331.

Kiratacarita (text), 248; (comm.), 249.

Kiratarjunlya, 231.

comm., 233.

sargas 1—5, with comm., 232.

Kumara-sambhava (sargas 1—7), 219.

(1—5), 220.

sargas 1—5, anonymous comm., 222.

1, 2, with comm., 221.

(fragment), 223.

Kuvalayananda, 425.

Kiirma-Purana, 102.

Kritpaijjika, 362 a.

Krishnalamkara (commentary), 304.

Kerala-mahatmya, 115.

Kaivalyakalpadruma, 302.

Kokilasmriti, 164.

Kriyakalpalata, 382.

Kriyaratnasamuccaya, 376.

Khecara-blghrasiddhi (?), 458, 459.

Gangakrityaviveka, 198.

Gangasahasranamastotra, 149 A, 150 B.

Gangastotra, 243.

Ganaka-kumuda-kaumudi, 451.

Ganapati-atharva.sirsha, 60 A. b.

Ganapatisiikta, 58 F, J.

Ganitasara, 444.

Ganitamritakupika, 445.

Gaiiesasuktanirnaya, 58 A.

Ganes'a-stotra, 140, fol. 71.

Gadadbari, a commentary, 323.

Gayavidhi, or Gayakritya, 199.
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Gahanartliaprakasika, commentary, 437—439.

Gayatri-kavaca (°liridaya), 141.

Gayatri-panjara, 142 iv.

Gayatri-stavaraja, 142 i.

Gayatri-hridaya, 141.

Gltagovinda, 240.

Gitabhashya, 94.

(fragment, with text), 95.

Gitabhashya-vivecana, 296.

(one leaf only), 95, fol. 25.

Gitamahatmya (fragment), 116.

GItasara, 306.

Gnhyasamaja, 539.

Grihyasutra, Asvalayana, 19.

Paraskara, 54.

Gopathabrahmana, 549.

Gobhilasmriti, 38.

Gosanti, 210, fol. 59.

Gauda-brahmanandi(-ya), 300.

Gautama-dharmasastra, 165.

Grahalaghava, 455.

with commentary, 453.

commentary without text, 454.

Grahalaghavodahara^a, 456.

(Adhy. 1—3 only), 457.

Grahalaghava-sarani, 458, 459.

Grahagama, 470.

C'amatkara-iintamani, 502.

C'aranavyuha, 210, fol. 62.

C'anakya-sara-samgraha, 245, 246.

C'handah-siitra, 56, foil. 102, 3.

C'handogya-tandyabrahmana, 31.

C'hando'nusasana (comm. on), 432.

Chandomanjari, 434.

CTiandoratnavali, 431.

C'handogyopanishad, 36.

Jayadrathadhikara, 550.

Jayamangala, 522.

Jatakakarmapaddhati, 489.

Jabalisamhita, 166.

Jaiminibharata, 78.

Jaiminiyanyayamalavistara, 287.

Jnanabhaskara, 500.

Jyotisha-ratnamala, 443.

with comm., 441, 442.

Jyotishavedanga, 435.

Tattvacintamani-tika, 322.

(supercomm.), 323.

Tathagata-guhyaka, 539.

Tarkatarangini, 329.

Tarkaprakasa, Sect. II., 325.

Tarkabhasha, 316.

(fragment), 317.

(comm. by Gaurikanta), 319.

prakasika, 320.

vivarana, 318.

Tarkasamgraha, 337—340.

dipika, 341—344.

Tajika, of Nilakantha, 494—496. See Nila-

kantha-tajika.

of KeJava, 497-98. See Varshaphala-

paddhati.

Tajikasara, 503.

Tandya-Brahmana, 31.

Tithicintamani (brihat), 460.

(laghu), 463.

Tulakaverimahatmya, 117.

Tricarghyadana-paddhati, 142 III.

Taittiriya-aranyaka, Prap. x., 42.

Taittirlya-samhita (Samhita text), (I. i.—iii.only),

39.

(Pada-text), Pr. IV., 40.

v., VII., 41.

(2 leaves), 58 K.

Taittiriya-Upanishad (fragments), 58 E, L, M,

56 D.

bhashya, 44.

Tvaritarudravidhana, 210, foil. 32 &c.

Dakshasmriti, 167.

Damayantl-katha, 282.
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Damayanti'katha, commentary, 283.

Darsapaurnamasahautraprayoga, 210, foil. 1—14.

Dana-kamalakara (portion), 200.

Diinamayukha (part vi. or vii. of the Bhaga-

vanta-Bhaskara), 184, 185.

Dutangada, 269.

Devatadhyaya-Brahmana, 35.

Devapratishthapaddhati (or Sarvadevapratishtha-

kramavidhi), 206.

Devalasmriti, 168.

Devlmahatmya, 118 (two copies, illuminated),

118 A., 119—125.

Devisiikta (from Rudrayamala-tantra), 140.

Dvadasa-mahavakyavivarana (fragm.), 292, 293.

Dhatupatha (Pan.), 352.

Dhatuparayana (fragm.), 385.

Dhaturatnakara, 382.

Dhruvabhramana, 471, 472.

Narasimha- Parana, 103.

Nalacampii. See Damayanti-katba.

Nalodaya and comni., 239.

Navagralia-stotra, 160, 210.

Navapatalasamgraha, 202.

Navaratna, 261, 262.

Natakadipa, 305.

Namalinganusasana. See AmarakosLa.

Nama-samgiti, 540, 541.

Naradasmriti, 169.

Narayana-hridayastotra (fragm.) 210, fol. 95.

Narayanatharva-sirsha, 58 G.

Narayanopanishad, 42.

Nighantasamaya, 397 B.

Nibandhasamgraha, 510.

Nirukta (fragment), 56, fol. 93.

Nirnayasindhu, 196.

Nitividhi, 207.

Nilakantba-tajika, 494.

—— (part of oh. 1), 495.

commentary only on chap. 2 (Varsha-

tantra), 496.

Naishadha- or Naishadhiya-carita, 234.

(fragment), 235.

(sarga 9), 236.

(sarga 12—22), 237.

(fragment of comm.), 238.

Nauka, 135.

Nyayamakaranda, with lih'i, 297.

Nyaya-maiijusha-nyasa, 327, 328.

Nyayaratnavali, 300.

Nyayasara, 321.

Nyayasiddhantamafijari, 324.

Nyayasiddhantamanjaridipika, 325.

Nyaya-siddhanta-muktavali-tika (fragm.), 346.

Panca-tantra, 277.

Pancadandacchatraprabandha, 281.

Pancadasi (comm.), 305. See Natakadipa.

Pancapadika (fragments of text and of comm.),

313.

PaScaraksha, 544—546.

Pancaratna, 96, 97, 98.

Paficavargasamgrahanamauiala, 408.

PaScangas, 476—480.

Padarthaparijata, 336.

Padma-purana, Bhagavatamabatmya, 128.

Paradi-vyakhya-vritti, 362 c.

Parasara-smriti (laghu), 172.

Bk III., with Madhava's comm., .171.

Paribhasha-vritti, 362 B.

Pavanavijaya, 136 A.

Parasiprakasa, 414.

Parvanasraddhavidhi (fragm.}, 210, foil, tl sqq.

Pingalamata, 550.

Pitritarpana, 209.

Puranarthaprakasa, 197.

Purushartha-c'intamani, 204.

Purushottama-mahatmya, 126.

(from Skanda-purana), 127.

Praki-iyakaumudi (fragments), 355.

(one leaf), 388, fol. 85.

Prajfiaparamita, Ashtasahasrika, 536—538.
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PraLandhakosha (Pr^cintamani), 286.

Prabodhacandrodaya, 267, 268.

Pramanamafijari, 335.

Pramitakshara, 492, 493.

Prasnasara, 508.

Pras'nottararatnamalika (Jain redaction ?), 311.

(ordinary text), 160.

Prasnottara or °ottaraikashashtisata, 426.

Prasanna-saliityae'andrika (eh. 1-5), 233.

Prakritapada, 377.

Pratah-smaraniya, 160.

Prayascittavidhi, 210, fol. 73.

Bilva- or Billa-mangala, 241.

(another recension), 242.

Bijagai.iita, 447, 448.

Bijavivritikalpalatavatara (coram. ), 449.

Budhashtamivrata, 153 B, 210, fol. 70.

Brihaccintamani, 460, 461.

(commentary), 462.

Brihajjataka, 481.

(commentary), 482.

Brihatsarvanukramani, 548.

Brihadaranyaka-bhashya (fragment), 52 A.

Biihadaranyakabhashya-tika (fragment), 52.

Bfihadaranyaka-vyakhya, 51.

Brihaspati-smriti, 170.

Brahmanaspatisiikta, 60 A, 64 D.

Brahmayamala-tantra (portion), 550.

Brahmanda-purana. See Ganesa-stotra, Virajo-

mahatmya, Siddhalakshmlstotra.

Bhaktisataka, 260 A.

Bhagavadarthadipika, 107.

Bhagavadgita, 83, 84, 84 A, 85, 89, 90, 96—
98, 118 A II.

(1—10), 86, 86 A.

(1— U), 87, 88.

(fragments), 91, 92.

with comm., 93.

(fragment), 95.

commentary only, 94.

Bhagavantabhaskara (portions), 184—186.

Bhartrihari-sataka (with tiha), 254.

(with vivriti), 255.

(Sk. and Mar.), 256.

Bhaviinisahasranamastotra, 148.

Bhagapancanga, 473.

Bhagavata-Purana, 104, 105.

Sk. 3, with comm., 106.

Bhagavata-bhavarthadipika, 107.

Bbagavatamahatmya (Padmapurana), 128.

(Skandapuraiia), 128.

Bhaglrathyashtakastotra, 140, fol. 72.

Bhamati, 288.

Bharatabhavadipa (Nilakantha's cpmm.), 75, 77.

Bhavarthadipikii (fragment), 319.

Bhasliapariccbeda, 345.

Bhashyapradipa (fragment), 353 D.

Bhasliyapradipa-vivarana (fragment}, 354.

Bhima-vikrama, 273.

Bhuvanesvaristotra-vritti, 244.

Bhugola, 469.

Matsya-Purana, 108.

Adhy. 25—130, 109.

Madanavinoda-Nighantu, 513.

Madhyasiddhantakaumudi, 359, 360.

Mantramahodadhi, 134.

Mantramahodadhitika, 135.

Manyu-sukta, 58.

Malamasadanavidhi, 140.

Maha-nataka, 264.

(with comm.), 265.

Malianamnl, 27.

Mahanamnl-Samhita, 29.

Mahapurushastava, 149 E.

Mahabharata (whole work and separate jx?) wans),

67—81.

Pancaratua, 96—98.

Bhagavadgita, 83—95.

(small fragments), 82.

Mahabhasliya, with comm. (fragtn.) 353.

I I
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Mahavakyartha-vivarana, 292, 293. See Dvadasa-

mahavakya.

Mahasanti, 59.

Mahishidana (ritaal), 210, fol. 26.

Maghamabakavya, 227 &c. See S'isupalabadha.

Madhavanalopakhyana, 284.

Manavadharmasastra, with commentary, 162.

Markandeya-Purana, 110.

Martandavallabha, 491.

Mitavadini (comm.), 358.

Mitakshara {i.e. Brihadaranyakavyakhya), 51.

{i.e. Siddhantasiromani-bhashya) , 450.

Muktavallprakasa, 346. See Nyayasiddhanta-

muktavajl.

Mugdhabodha, 378.

(ch. 1—25), 379.

(fragment), 380.

Muhurtacintamani (with commentary), 492.

II. 54 ad fin., 493.

MuhQrta-martanda, 490.

(comm.), 491.

Mrityunjayastotra, 149 D.

Mrityufijayavidhi, 155 H, 210.

Meghadiita, with filed, 224.

with avacuri, 225.

with Vallabhadeva's comm., 226.

Medinikosha, 407.

Maitri- or Maitrayani-TJpanishad, with Rania-

tirtha's commentary, 43, 44.

Mohinistotra, 160.

Yajnopavitavidhi, 210, fol. 38.

Yantra-cintamani, with comm., 465.

Yantraratnavali, 471, 472.

Yamasmriti, 173, 174.

Yavanajataka (or Vriddha-Yavana), 484.

Yogayajnavalkya, 349.

Yogasiitras, 347.

Yoginitantra, 551.

Yoginldasaphala, 210, foil. 55 gqq.

Baghuvamsa, 212—215.

Raghuvamsa (fragm., one leaf), 223.

with comm. by Mallinatha, 216.

with Dharmapala's comm., 218.

fragm. of Mallinatha's comm., 217.

Ratnamala, 443.

with comm., 441, 442.

Ratnavali {'chaya'), 275.

Rasika-saiijlvini, 424.

Rasendra-cintamani, 511.

Rajacarita, 554.

Rajavallabhamandana, 519.

Ramaraksha-stotra, 207.

Ramabhyudaya, 272.

Ramayana (several books), 99, 100.

one leaf, with comm., 101.

Ramaryasataka (or Aryashtottaras°), 258.

Rukmini-harana, 274.

Rudrayamalatantra (Devlsiikta), 140.

Rudradhyaya, 65.

Rupamandana-Vastusastra, 520.

Rupavali (fragm.), 387 (2).

Renukamahatmya, Adhy. 1—21, 132 A.

Romaka-siddhanta (S'rishavayana), 504.

Lakshapiija-udyapanavidhi, 210, fol. 71.

Laghutithicintaraani, 463.

Laghu-sarasvata, 367.

Lankavatara, 535.

Latyayaniya-srautasiitra, Prap. 1—5, 37.

Likhitasmriti, 175.

Lingakarikavntti, 362 (e).

Linganusasana (' Paniniya ') (fragm.), 351.

Linganusasanatika, 375.

Linganusasana-vivarana (fragment), 374.

Lilavati, 446.

with commentary, 445.

Vamsa-Brahmana, 35.

Vata-udyapanavidhi, 210, fol. 74 sqq^.

Varadarajiya, 188.

Varaha-Purana, 111.

Varshaphalapaddhati, 497, 498.
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Vasishtha-smriti, 176.

Vakyaprakasa, with a commentary {(ika), 384.

with comm. {vdrtta) , 383.

Vakyavritti, with comm., 294.

Vagbhatalamkara, 421—23.

Vajasaneyisamhita, 46.

Vamana-Purana, 112.

Vasanabhashya, 450.

Vasudevastotra, 149 C.

Vastusantiprayoga, 210, foil. 69 sqq.

Vikramadityasya paficadanda". See Panca-

dandacchatra-prabandha.

Yidagdhamukhamandana (fragment), 427.

Vidyavali, 512.

Vibhaga or S'arirakabhashyavibhaga, 288, 289.

Virajo-mahatmya, 129.

Vilvamangala. See Bilvamangala.

Vivahavrindavana, 488.

Visbnudharma, 193.

Vishnudharmottara, 156, fol. 109. See Apamar-

jana-stotra.

Vishnu-sahasranama, 143, 149, B, H, 150 C,

152 A.

(fragm.) 140, fol. 74, 151 C.

Vishnohstutih, 242.

Vishnustotra, 194.

Vishnu-smriti, 177.

Vrittaratnakara, 428.

(with comm.), 429.

Vrittalamkaradhyaya, 430.

Vriddha-Yavana or Yavana-jataka, 484.

Veni-sambara {ohdya) , 276.

Vetala-Pancavimsati, 280.

Vedantasara, 307—309.

Vaidyajlvana, 514.

Vaidyavallabha (fragm.), 515.

Vaidhriti" santi, 210, fol. 92.

Vairagyasataka. See Bhavavairagya-sataka.

Vaisakhamahatmya (fragments), 130, 131.

Vyankatesa-sahasranama, 144.

I

Vyavahara-nirnaya, 188.

Vyavaharamala, 189, 190.

Vyasakarasataka, 251, 252.

Vyasa-smriti, 178.

Vyutpattivada, 326.

Vrataprakasa, or Vrataraja, 205.

S'atapatha-Brahmana, 47.

(portion), 50.

S'abdaprabheda, 396.

S'abd[amuktamah]arnava, 411.

S'abdanusasaualagbuvritti, 368—373.

S'abdarnava, 411.

S'ambhalamahatmya, 133.

S'andilya-smriti, 179.

S'atatapa-smriti, 180.

S'anti-siikta (Asvalayana), 62.

(Taitt.-up.),58 E.

S'arirakabhashyavibhaga, 288, 289.

S'astrasiddhantalesa-samgraha, 303.

S'iva-kavaca, 138.

S'iva-Purana, JSanasamhita, 113, 114.

S'ivaratrl-vrata, 210, fol. 15.

S'ivavarmakathana, 138.

S'ivasahasranama, 146, 150.

S'ivasahasranamastotra, 147.

S'ivapac'iti, 151 B.

S'ivashtottarasatanamavali, 160.

S'is'upalabadha, 227.

(portions, with comm. by Mallinatha and

Vallabhadeva), 228—30.

S'Ighrabodha, 499.

S'ighrasiddhi, 466.

S'auri-katha, 247.

S'raddhaprayoga, 61.

S'raddhamayukha (fragm.), 186.

S'rikarana, 468.

S'rishavayana, 504.

S'ri-sukta, 55 M.

S'rutabodha, 433.

S'rautasiitra (Asvalayana) (fragm.), 66 G.

Il2
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S'niutasutra (Katyayaniya), 53.

(Latyayana), Prap. 1—5, with comm., 37.

Shatkaraka, 363.

Shatpancasika, with comm., 483.

Shadanga, 63.

Shadvimsa-Brahmana, 32.

Samvatsaraphala, 469.

Sanivarta-smriti, 181.

Samhitopanishad-brahmana, 35.

Samkatana^anastotra, 139.

Samkashtacaturthl (fragm.), 140 A.

Samkshepasariraka, 298.

SamjIvinI (commentary), 216, 221.

Samjfiatantra (fragm.), 495.

Saddharmapundarika, 534.

Saddharmalankavatara, 535.

Santanadipika, 505.

Sandehavishaushadhi, 230.

Saptapadarthi, 332, 333.

comm. (anon.\ 334.

Samayamayiikha, part iii., 184.

Sambandhoddyotaka, 363.

Sarasvatiprakriya, 364, 365.

(fragm.), with comm., 387.

Sarvadevapratishthakramavidhi, 206.

Sarvasiddhantatattvacudamani, 501.

Sarvanukramanika (Rig-v.), 20.

(Yajur-v.), 48.

Sarvanukramani (Atharva-v.), 548.

Sahasranama-stotra (from Bhagavatapurai.ia), 145.

Samkhya-pravacana (sic), 347.

Samavidhana-Brahmana, 33.

Samaveda: Pixrvarcika (Samhitapatha) , Purvar-

cika (Padapatha), TJttararcika (Padapatha),

Uttararcika (Samhitapatha), 21—24.

Uhagana, 25.

Uhyagana, 26.

Aranyakagana, Mahanamni, Gramageya-

gana, 27—28.

Samudrikatilaka, 525.

Sarasamgraha, 245, 246.

Sarasvata-siitras, with Anubhiiti's comm., 364,

365. See Sarasvatiprakriya.

with Ramacandrasrama's comm., 366. See

Siddhantacandrika.

Saravall, 440.

Siddhalakshmistotra, 140.

Siddhasiddhantapaddhati, 348.

Siddhanta-kaumudi (portions and fragments)*

356, 357, 388.

(comm.), 358.

See also Linganusasana.

Siddbantacandrika, 366.

Siddhantabindu, 300.

Siddhantamuktavali, 345.

Siddhanta-rahasyodaharana, 456.

Siddhantalesatlka (commentary), 304.

Siddhantales'asamgraha, 303.

Siddhanta-siromani (various portions), 445—450.

Siddbautasarvabhanma (author's comm.), 464.

Sutopadesa, 166.

Sudars'ana-sataka (st. 1—38), 259.

Sudarsanasamhita, 140.

(Nyaya ?) Sudba-tika (fragment), 330.

Sundara-siddhanta, 452.

SubodhinI (commentary), 77, 93.

Subhadra-parinayana or °harana, 271.

Subhashitasamcaya, 253.

Sumatamabatantra, 467.

Sus'ruta (comm.). See Nibandhasamgraha.

Siirya-nyasa, 208.

Suryas'ataka, 257.

Siiryasahasranamavali, 151.

Siiryasiddhanta, 436.

(with comm.), 437.

(fragments with comm.), 438, 439.

Somavativrata, 210, fol. 46.

Skandapurana. Bbagavatamabatmya, 128.

Renukamahatmya (Sahyadrikhanda), 132 A.

Vais'akha-mahatmya (fragm.), 130, 131.
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Skandapurana. Sahyadri-khanda, 132.

Stobha (Sama-veda) , 30.

Sthallpaka, 210, fol. 52.

Smriticandrika (fragm.), 183.

Smrityarthasara, 192.

Svarupanirnaya, 301.

Svarajya-siddhi, 302.

Hanumatkavacastotra, 140.

Hari-dyuta, 270.

Harivamsa (portions), 80, 81.

Hastamalakastotra, 310.

Harita-smriti, 182.

Hitopadesa, with paraphrase, 278, 279.
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INDEX II.-AUTHORS (WITH WORKS).

The figures refer to the number of the MSS;

Agnisvamin. Latyayana-srautasutra, commen-

tary, 37.

Aghora. Vidyavali, 512.

Aeyuta-Knshnauanda-tlrtha, S'astra-Siddhan-

talesa-samgraha, comm., 304.

Atri. Atreya-smriti, or Laghu-Atri-Samhita, 163.

Anubhutisvarupa. Sarasvati-Prakriya, 364, 365.

Anuruddha. Anuruddhasataka, 260.

Annambhatta. Tarkasamgraha, 337—340,

Apyaya Dikshita. Kuvalayananda, 425.

Siddhantalesasamgraha, 303.

Amaracandra. Chandoratnavali, 431.

Amarasimha. Amarakosha, 389—395, 552.

A'maru. Amarusataka, 256.

Amalananda. Kalpataru, commentary, 289.

Arjuna Misra. Mokshadharma, comm. on, 70.

Anandagiri. See Anandajfiana, pupil of Suddha-

nanda.

Anandajfiana, pupil of S'uddhananda, Gita-

Bhashya-Vivecana, 296; (fragm.) 95,

fol. 24.

Brihadaranyakabhashyatika, 52.

Anandatlrtha. Rigbhashya, 312.

Anandabodha. Nyayamakaranda, 297.

Apastamba. S'rauta-sutra, prasna xi., 45.

Asvalayana, S'anti-sukta, 62.

Grihyasutra, S'rautasutra, 18, 19.

Isvarananda, pupil of Satyananda. Kaiyata's

Bhashyapradipa, comm. on, 354.

Utpala. See Bhattotpala.

Udayadharma. Vakyapraka5a, 383, 384.

Udayanacarya. Kiranavall, 331.

Udayaprabha. Arambhasiddhi, 485—487.

Ekanathabhatta. Prasannasahityacandrika, com-

mentary, 233.

Kamalamandira, Avacuri to Prasnottara, 426.

Kamalakara Bhafta. Dana-kamalakar&, 200.

Nirnayasindhu, in three paricchedas, 190.

Kalyanamalla. Anangaranga, 523.

Kalyana Sarasvati. Laghu-sarasvata, 367.

Kalyanavarman. Saravali, 440.

Katyayana. S'rautasiitra, 53.

Sarvanukramanika (Yajurveda), 48.

(Rigveda), 20.

Kantivijayagani. S'rutabodha, 433.

Kamandaka. Kamandaklya-niti, 191.

Kalidasa. Abhijfiana-S'akuntala, 263.

Ritusamhara, 241 c.

Kumarasambhava, 219—223,

Nalodaya, 239.
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Kalidasa. Meghaduta, 224—226.

Raghuvamsa, 212—218, 223.

S'rutabodha, 433.

Kalidasa (pseud.). Gangastotra, 243.

Kasinatha Bhattacarya. S'ighrabodlia, 499.

Kullukabhatta. Commentary on Manu's Dharma-

sastra, 162.

Kuranarayana. Sudarianasataka, 259.

Krishna, son of Ballala. Bijavivritikalpalata-

vatara, 449.

Krishna Misra. Prabodhacandrodaya, 267.

Krishnamitra Acarya. Padarthaparijata, 336.

Kedara, son of Pabbeka. Vrittaratnakara, 428.

Kesava, son of Kamalakara. Varshaphalapad-

dhati, 497.

Kesava, son of Harivamsa. Rasika-samjivini, 424.

Kesava Misra. Tarkabhasha, 316, 317.

Kaiyata. Bhashya-Pradlpa, 353.

Kokila-smriti, 164.

Kaundinya Dikshita. Tarkabhasha-prakasika^

320. ,

Kshemahamsa. Vrittaratnakara, comm. on,

428, 429.

Gangadasa, son of Gopaladasa. C'handomanjarl-

kavya, 434.

Gangadhara, son of Bhairava. Grahalaghava-

sarani, 458.

Gangadhara Sarasvati. Kaivalyakalpadruma,

commentary, 302.

Ganesa, son of Kesava. Grahalaghava, 453—455.

Brihaccintamani, 460.

Laghucintamani, 463.

Gadadhara Bhattacarya. Gadadhari, comm. on

Didhiti, 323.

Gunaratna, of the Kharataragaccha. Tarka-

taraugiiji, 329.

Gunaratna, of the Tapagaccba. Kriyaratna-

samuccaya, 376.

Gunavinayagani. Damayantikathavivriti, 283.

Goplnatha. Tricarghyadana-paddhati, 1.42.

Gorakshanatha. Siddhasiddhantapaddhati, 348.

Govardhana. PrakaSika, 329.

Govinda-Siinu. Grahagama, 470.

Gautama. Gautama-dharmaSastra, 165.

Gaurikanta. Bhavarthadipika, a commentary

on Kesavamis'ra's Tarkabhasha, 319.

C'akradhara, son of Vamana. Yantra-cintamani,

with his own vivarana, 465.

C'aturbhuja Misra. Vanaparvan, comm. on, 70.

C'anakya. Sarasamgraha, 245, 246.

C'aritravardhana-muni. Comm. on Naishadha,

238.

C'itsukhamuni. Nyayamakarandatika, 297.

Jayadeva. Gitagovinda, 240.

Janakinatha. Nyayasiddhantamanjari, 324.

Jabala. Jabalisamhita, 166.

Jinavardhanasiiri. Vagbhata's Vagbhatalamkara,

commentary on, 421.

Jinavallabha Siiri. Prasnottara, 426.

Jinadivijaya. Vakyaprakasavartta, 383.

Jaimini. Jaimini-bharata, 78.

JSanaraja, son of Naganatha. Siddhanta-

sundara, 452.

Juanavimala Gani. S'abdaprabheda,comm.on, 396.

Dallana. Nibandhasamgraha, comm., 510.

Tarkikacakracudamani. See S'arvadeva.

Trilocanadasa. Kritpafijika, 362.

Trivikrama Bhatta. Kalavidhana-paddhati, 201.

Nalacampii, 283.

Daksha. Smriti, 167.

Durgadeva (?). Samvatsaraphala (?), 469.

Durgasiinha. Commentaries, 361, 362.

Durgasankara. Sarvasiddhanta, 501.

Durlabharaja, son of Narasiinha. Samudrika-

tilaka, 525.

Devanna Bhatta. Smriticandrika, 183.

Devala. Smriti, 168.

Dhanamjaya. Nighantu, 397.

Dhanasara. Bhartrihari (comm.), 254.

Dharmadasa. Vidagdhamukhamandana, 427.
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Dharmatneru. Commentary on Kalidiisa's

Raghuvamsa,- 218.

Natanananda. Commentary on the Kamakala-

vilasa, 136.

Narada. Narada-smriti, 169.

Narayana, son of Ananta. Muhurtamartanda,

490, 491.

Martandavallabha (comra.), 491.

Narayana Vidyavinoda. Prakrifcapada, 377.

Nilakantha, son of Ananta. Nilakantha-Tajika

(portions), 494, 495.

Nilakantha, son of Govinda. Bharatabhavadipa

(portions), 68, 69, 71, 75, 77, 79.

Nilakantha, son of S'ankara. Acaramayiikha,

&c. (portions of the Bhagavanta-bhaskara),

184—186.

Nityanandasrama. Brihadaranyaka-vyakhya, 51.

Patanjali. Mahabhashya, 353.

Yogasutrani, text only, 847.

Padmanabha. Dhruvabhramanayantra, 471, 472.

Bhuvanesvarlstotravritti, 244.

Padmapada. Pancapadi (fragm.), 313.

Parakrama-Bahu. Siiryasataka-sanna, 257.

Parasara. [Laghu-JParasara-smriti, 172.

with Madhava's comm., 171.

Panini. Ashtadhyayi, 350.

Paraskara. Gnhyasiitra, 54.

Pingala. C'handah-sutra, 56.

Punyananda. Kamakala-vilasa, 136.

Purushottamadeva. Anekarthamafijari, 410.

Piirnacandra. DLatuparayana, commentary on,

385.

Purnabhadra. Pancatantra, recension of, 277.

Prithuyasas, son of Varahamihira. Shatpanca-

sika, 483.

Prithvidhara. Bhuvanesvaristotra, 244.

Prakasatman, 313. See Paficapadikavivarana.

Prasastapada. Padarthasamgraha, 331.

Bana. Kadambari, 191, 285.

Bilvamangala. Bilvamangala-stotra, 241, 242.

Bikara. C'amatkara-cintamani, 502.

Budha-kausika. Raraaraksha-stotra, 207.

Brihaspati. Bnhaspati-smriti, 170.

Bauddhagama C akravartin. Bhaktisataka, 260a.

Brahmananda Sarasvati. Siddhantabindu-tika,

comm., 300.

Bhattanarayana. Venisamhara, 276.

Bhattacarya C udamani. Nyayasiddhantamanjari,

324.

Bhattojidikshita. Siddhanta-kaumudi, 351, 356

—

358.

Bhattotpala. Commentary on Shatpancasika,

483.

Bhartrihari. S'atakas, 254—256.

Bhanujidiksbita, son of Bhattojidikshita. Amara-

kosha-vyakhya, 390.

Bharatitirtha. Natakadipa, 305.

Bharavi. Kiratarjuniya, 231, 232, 233.

Bhasarvajfia. Nyayasara, 321.

Bhaskara Acivrya. Lilavatl, 445, 446.

— Siddhanta-siromani, Bijaganita, 445—447.

Karanakutiihala, comm. on, 451.

Bhimasena. Dhatupatha, 352.

Makaranda. Tithyadipatra, 474.

Mandana, son of S'rikshetra. Rajavallabha-

mandana, 519. Riipa-mandana, 520.

Mathuranatha. Commentary on Tattvacinta-

mani, 322.

Madanapala. Madanavinoda-Nighantu, 513.

MadhusQdana Sarasvati. Advaitasiddhi, 299.

Samkshepasariraka (comm.), 298.

Siddhantabindu, 300.

Manu. Dharmasastra, 162.

Mammata Bhatta. Kavya Prakasa, 420.

Mayura. SQryasataka, 257.

Mallari, son of Divakara. Grahalaghava, comm.

on, 453—455.

Mallinatha. Ghantapatha, 232.

Sarvamkasha, 228, 229, 232.

SamjivanI, 216, 217, 221.
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Commentary onMahadeva, son of Luniga

Ratnamala, 441.

Mahadeva Bhatta, son of Bala Krishna. Nyaya-

mnktavali-prakasa, 346.

Mahidhara. Miintramahodadhi, 134, 135.

Mahesvara, son of Brahma. S'abdaprabheda,

396.

Mahesvaratirtha, pupil of Narayanatirtha. Com-

mentary on the Ramayana, 101.

Magha. S'isnpalabadha, 227—230.

Madhavabhatta. Commentary on Tarkabhasha,

318.

Madhavacarya. Kalanirnaya, 203.

Jaimininyayamalavistara, 287.

Parasara-madhaviya, 171.

Minaraja. Vriddha-Yavana, 484.

Mukuta-Manikya. Venisamhara-chaya, 276.

Mudgaladeva. Ratnavali-chaya, 275.

Mudgalabha^ta. Aryashtottaraiata, 258.

Munisvara. Commentary on Siddhanta-sarva-

bhauma, 464.

Murari Misra. Anargharaghava-nataka, 266.

Medinikara. Medinikosha, 407.

Merutnnga. Prabandhacintamani, 286.

Mokshaditya. Bhima-vikrama, 273.

Mohanadasa. Mahanataka-dlpika, 265.

Yama. Smriti, 173-4.

Yavanesvaracarya. See Minaraja, 484.

Yasodhara. Jayamangala (comm.), 522.

Yaska. Nirakta, 56 (fol. 93)

.

Rabhasanandin. Sha^karaka, 363.

Raghava. S'ivapaciti, 151 B.

Rajasekhara Suri, pupil of S'rltilaka. Prabandha-

kosha, 286.

Radhakanta Tarkavaglsa. Puranarthaprakasa,

197.

Rama, son of Ananta. Muhiirtacintamani, 492,

493.

Ramacandra, of the Guhakula. Rasendra-cinta-

mani, 511.

249

Prakriyakaumudi,Ramacandra, son of Krishna

355.

Ramacandra Bbaratl. Bhaktisataka, 260 A.

Vrittaratnakara-pafijika, 429.

Ramacandrasrama. Siddhantacandrika, 366.

Ramatirtba. Commentaries, 43, 44, 295.

Ramadeva. Ramabhyudaya, 272.

Subhadra-parinayana, 271.

Ramarshi. Bhartrihari (comm.), 255.

Ramananda Sarasvati. Bhagirathy-ashtaka, 140.

Rudramadeva-kumara. Amaru-sataka, comm. on,

256a.

Lakshmldhara. S'xghrasiddhi, 466.

Lagadha. Jyotisha, 435.

Latyayana. S'rautasiitra, 37.

Likhita. Likhita-smriti, 175.

Lingayya Siiri. Amara-kosha (comm.), 392.

Lolirabaraja, son of Divakara. VaidyajTvana,

514.

Varadaraja. Madhyasiddhantakaumudi, 359, 360.

Vj'avaharanirnaya (Varadarajlya), 188,189.

Vyavaharamala, 189.

Varahamihira. Brihajjataka, 481, 482.

Vardhamana, son of Bhavesa. Gangakritya-

viveka, 198.

Vallabha Gani. Abhidhanacintamani, comm, on,

403.

Vallabhadeva. S'isapalabadha, comm. on, 230.

Vasishtha. Vasishtha-smriti, 176.

Vagbhata. Vagbhatalamkara, 421—23.

Vacaspa timisra. Bhamati, 288, 289.

Vatsyayana, son of Mallanaga. Kamasutra,

521.

Valraiki. Ramayana, 99—101.

Visvanatha, son of Divakara. Gahanartha-

prakas'ika, 437—439.

NTlakantha-tajika-vyakhya, 494—496.

Laghu-tithicintamani-udaharanani, 463.

Varshaphalapaddhati-tika, 497, 498.

Siddhantarahasyodaharana, 456.

K K
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Visvanatha DaivRJnasarman, son of Gopala.

Vrataraja or Vrataprakasa, 205.

Visvanatha Paucanana. Bhashapariccheda, 345.

Visvarupa. Siddhanta-sarvabhauma, 464.

Visvesvara Pandita. Vakyavrittiprakasika, 294.

Vishnu, rishi. Vishnu-smriti, 177.

Vishnu, son of Divakara. Bnhaccintamani, comm.

on, 462.

Vishnubhatta, son of Krishnabhat^a. Puru-

shai-tha-cintamaQi, Kalakhanda, 204.

Vishnusarman. Pancatantra, 277.

Vediingaraya. Parasiprakisa, 414.

Vopadeva. Kavikalpadruraa, 241, 381.

Mugdhabodha Vyakarana, 378—380.

Vyasa, rishi. [Laghu-]Vya8a-smriti, 178.

S'ankara. Aparokshannbhuti, 290, 291.

Gitabhashya, 94, 95.

Taittirlya-Upanishad-bhashya, 44.

Dvadasamahavakyavivarana, 292, 298.

Brihadiiraijyakabhashya, 52a.

Vakyavntti, 294.

S'arvadeva, called Tarkika - C'akracudamani.

Pramanamanjaii, 335.

S'arvavarman. Katantra, 361, 362, 387(3).

S'andily^.. S'andilya-smriti, 179.

S'atatapa. S'atatapa-smriti, 180.

S'ivadasa. Vetalapancavimsati, 280.

S'ivaditya. SaptapadarthI, 332—341.

S'ubhasila. Unadina7namala, 409.

Paficavargasamgrahaniiinamala, 408.

S'eshacintamani, son of Nnsimhasuri. Eukinini-

harana, 274.

S'rikantha Dikshita. Nyayasiddhantamanjarl-

dipika, 325.

S'ridatta. Acaradarsa, redaction of (?), 195.

S'ridliara, son of Nagavishnu. Smntyarthasara,

192.

S'ridhara Acarya. Oanituisara, 444.

S'ridharasvamin. Bhavarthadipika, 106, 107.

SubodhinI, 68, 77, 93.

S'rlpati, son of Naga. Jatakakarraapaddhati, 489.

—— Ratnaraalii or Jyotisharatnamala, 441.

Samvarta. Samvarta-smriti, 181.

Sadananda, pupil of Brahmananda. Svariipanir-

naya, 301, 302.

Sadananda Yogindra. Vedantasara, 307.

Sarasvatl. Laghusarasvata, 367.

Sarvajnatmamuni, pupil of Devesvarapujyapada.

Samkshepasariraka, 298.

Sarvadhara. Paradivyakhya-vritti, 362, c.

Sadhusundai-a Gani. Dhaturatnakara-vritti, 382.

Sayanacarya. Rigvedabhashya, 3.

Subhata. Diitangada, 269.

Sumatiharslia-gani. Ganakakumudakaumudi,

451.

Jatakakarma°-vritti, 489.

Suryadasa, son of Jnantiraja. Gcanitamritaku-

pika, 445, 448, 449.

Hanuinan. Maha-Nataka, 264, 265.

Haribbadra Bhatta. Tajikasara, 503.

Harshadeva. Naishadhacarita, 234—236 237.

Ratnavali, 275.

Hastamalakacarya. Hastamalakastotra, 310.

Harlta. [Vriddha-]Harita-sniriti, 183.

Hemacandra. Anekarthadhvanimanjarl, 398.

Anekarthaaamgraha, 405, 406.

Abhidhanacintamani, 399—404.

C'hando'nusaaana, comm., on, 432.

Linganusasana-vivarana, 374, 375.

S'abdanusasana (text and commcnturit's),

368—373.

Hemabamsa Gani. Arambhasiddhi-varttika, 485.

Coram, on his own Nyayamarijuslia, 327,

328.
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(Containing names, words, &c., not comprised in the foregoing Indices.)

Printed in the order of the English alphabet, and referring both to nos. of MSS. (thick figures)

and to pages.

Abhada, Jain sravaka, 119.

Abhayamalla, king of Nepal, 227.

Abhayasundara, scribe of 399.

Abhirama (Rama), 185.

Acaradarsa, 73, 74,

adhimasa (personification), 41.

Agastyasamhita, 49, n. 1.

Agastyasmnticandi'ika, 49.

Aghora S'ivacarya, S'aira author, 213, n. 1.

Aishika-parvan (of Mahabharata), 23.

Ajaya[-pala], 159.

Ajhitoka, parama-upasaka, former owner of 545.

Akbar, Emperor, 160, 212.

afe«Aara-notation (more remarkable cases), 73,

84 n. 1, 104, 142 n. 3.

Amalananda, 120.

Amaracandra, 119.

Amaramala, 159.

Amoghasiddhi, Bodhisat, figure of, 225.

Amritananda, 115, n. 1.

Anandajnana (=Anandagiri), 15.

Anantamalla, King of Xepal, 182, n. 5.

Afikola, near Mathuva, 211.

Appaya DIkshita, 120 (No. 289), cf. 126, n. 3,

Arnnadatta, 159.

Arjuna Varmadeva, 100.

Arya-Khapatacarya, 119.

Asapali, place, 107.

Atharvanarahasya, 54.

auktiha, 160, n. 3.

Bahada. See Vagbhata, 421, 422.

Baji Rao Peshva, 29.

Balakrishna Bhatta, 141.

Balakrishna Prabhu, owner of MS. 149.

Bappabhaltij 119, n, 4.

Baradajesa, minister at Bulsar, 108 fin.

Bhadrabahu Suri, 119.

Bhagavadarthadlpika, 107.

Bhagavntti, 159.

Bhairavasiraha, King of Tirhut 75, 76, n. 3.

Bhanudatta, 167.

Bhanumeru, Jain guru, 164.

Bharadvaja, 67.

Bharatitlrtha, 305.

Bhaskara, med. writer, 212.

Bhavesa, K. of Tirhut, 75.

Bhojaraja, 196.

Bhojavyakarana, 144.

Bradhnapura, place, 109, n. 2.

Brahmadat(t)a Tripathi, scribe of 264.

K K 2
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Brahmadeva, nied. writer, 212.

Brahmagupta quoted, 204.

Biahiuaji (?), scribe of 444.

Brahmauauda, guru, 125.

Biiddhiiiagara, 159 (twice).

Bulsar, town, 108 n. 8.

Camui^da, 167.

C'undra, C'audrah, 159, n. 1.

Candragupta, 193.

C iiritraratna-gani, 136.

clidyd-nataka, examples of the, 106— 7.

Damodara, Jain Rcribe of 152, 293 (F same

person ; of. p. 122, n. l).

Dandakaranya, place, 17.

Dandaviveka, by Vardhamana, 75.

Dattatreyasamhita, 50.

Devagiri (=Daulatabad in Dekhan), 196, n. 3.

Devaprabha Suri, 159.

Devasundara, Jain Siiri, 155, 156.

Deve or Deyye, a ritual, 20.

Devendra, Jain Siiri, 156.

dhn, num. word (=8 .''), 195, n. 3.

Dharam, 159.

Dliarma (?), illuminated figure of, 227.

Dhiirmaglioslia, Jain Siiri, 156.

Dharmakosha, by Trilocana, 76.

Dbatuparayana, 136.

Dbatupradlpa, 159.

DLaturatuakara, 149.

Dlmmraksba, King, 44.

dranga, ' town,' 168 n. 2.

Durga-Nandinau, 159.

Dvyiisraya, poem by Hemadandra, 159.

Ekaksliarakosa, 171.

Ganakatarangini by Sudhakara, 182, 187, 188,

191, 202, 206.

Ganapati of the Katyayana-vamsa, 178.

Ganapatiksbetra, locality, 17.

Ganaratnamahodadbi, 150, 159.

Gai^esvara Misra, 76.

Gaurikanta Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, 130.

Gayadasa, medical writer, 212.

Gaya-paddhati, 76.

Gaya-vidhiviveka, 76.

Govardhana Misra (?), 130.

Govindracandradeva, King of Kanauj, 57 n. 3.

Grahaprabodha, 196, col. 2.

Gulab Raya, scribe, 39.

Gunakara Daivajna quoted, 204.

Guiiavishnu, writer, 15.

Halayudha, 167.

Halayudha-kavya, 167.

Halhed (N. B.), 173.

Hainsa, author (?) of 58 n.

Haradatta, 68, 159.

Haraji(ka), scribe, 109 n. 3.

Harasimha, King of Tirhut, 75.

Harayali, 159.

Haravijaya, 104.

Haribhadra, 119 n. 3.

Haribrahma ("bhrama, "varman), 106 n. 6, 107.

Harihara, Kavi, 119.

Haribara, King of Vijayanagara, 215 n. 3.

Harinarayana, 76, cf. n. 3.

Hai'ipala, Nepalese bhikshu, orig. owner of 536.

Harivamsenducaudrika (comm.), 28.

Harsharatna Gani, Jain guru and scribe, 186,

187 n. 2, 197, 204.

Harshasamyama, Jain suri, 47 n. 2.

Harshavijaya, Jain scribe, 88.

Hastings, Warren, 74-5.

Helarajiya, 159.

Hemadri, King, of the C'alukya vamsa, 187.

Hemasuri, 119, 158-9.

Hemorasa, 101 n. 1.

Hirjinanda, Jain scribe, 32.

Jagaddeva, 219.

Jagaddhara, grammarian, 147 n. 1.

Jagatsingh, King of Oodeypore, 32.

Jagesvara, scribe, 20.
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Jaideva, King of Bulsar, 108 fin.

Jaijjhata, ftkdkrU, 212.

Jajpur, place, 42.

Janardana, scribe of 466.

Jatasankara, astronomer, 208.

Jayacandra, 136.

Jayapala, son of Garuda, 212 n. 1.

Jaya-Sadasiva-Malla, K. of Nepal, 233.

Jayasimha, 174.

Jaya-Yakshamalla, King of Nepal, 72 n. 6.

Jinacandra, pontiff, 168 n. 3.

Jinadatta, Suri, 117 and n. 2.

(of Vayadagaccha) , 179.

Jinadharma, pontiff, 174.

Jinagunaprabha, Jain guru, 176 n. 2.

Jinakusala, 117 n. 4.

Jinamanikya Siiri, pontiff, 136.

Jinaratna Suri, pontiff, 168 n. 1.

Jiianavimala, guru of commentator, 403.

jirnoddhdra, 72 n. 7, 114.

Jivadeva Siiri, 119.

Kaiyata, 145, 159.

Kalpataru, by Lakshmidhara, 57.

Kalyanavarman quoted, 204.

Kamala, 104 n. 1.

Kamesa, King of Tirhut, 75.

Kaiptha on the Jumna, 215 n. 1.

Kanakaklrti-gani, Jaiu commentator, 86 n. 3.

Kanhaiya, scribe of 273.

Kapalikah sect, 142.

Karana, 194 n. 4.

Karikavali, 345.

Kasinatha Somana, 27.

Kasrivagisvara, Buddhist scribe of 362.

Kaumarah, 159.

Kausika, 136.

Kavira-nagara, 102 n. 1.

Kesava Jyotirvid, 204.

Kesava Samvatsara, 202, n. 3.

Khadga Singh of Lahore, 208.

Kha(.'')-nama-grama, 35.

Kirtikaumudi, 105.

Kirtisimhadeva, 163.

Kirtivijaya, Jain grammarian, 161 n. 4.

Kramadisvara, 157.

Krishna, Yadava king, 120.

Kshemahanisa Gani, sadhu, 177.

Kshirasvamin, 159, 167.

Kumarapala, King of Gujarat, 105-6, 218-19.

Kumbhakarna, King of Menar, 216.

Lakshmana Sena, 119.

Lakshmidhara author, 57 n. 3.

Lakshmikamadeva, King, 550.

Lakshmikirti Gani, 183 fin.

Lakshmivallabha Gani, 183, fin.

Lalitapattana, in Nepal, 72.

Lata-desa, women of, 213.

Lingayya Siiri, 167.

Macleod, John, owner of MS. 149.

Madanaklrti, 119.

Madanapala, writer, 167.

Madanapala, local ruler (quasi-author), 215.

Madanavarman, 119.

Madhava(-Sayana), 121,

Madhava, med. writer, 212.

Madhava Deva, 130 n. 1,

Madhava Prajiia, 122.

Mahadeva, Yadava king, 120.

Mahadeva, scribe of 271.

Mahadeva, two authors so called, 188 n. 1.

Mahadeva, Kayastba, Nepalese scribe, 512.

mahayana, school of Buddhism, 225, 226, 230.

Mahodadhi-tika, 167.

Maitreya-Sudhakaradayah, 159.

Malakara, 167.

Malayalam-gi-antha alphabet, 146 n. I.

Mallavadi, 119.

Manadeva, Jain Siiri, 156.

King, 193-4.

Manig(a)Iaka-vihara, at Lalitapattan, 72 n. 6.
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Manikyacarita, 158.

Manukuladitya, 124, cf. n. 1.

Marici, 167.

Mayajala(-iiiabatantra), 229.

Mayakirti, of Katharandu, fornjer owner of 546.

Merudeva, King(?) of Raipur, 108.

Merutunga, 101, 119.

Misra-Matirama, scribe, 27.

Mukundadeva I., of Oi'issa, 41.

Muniprabha Gani, Jain guru of Dliarmameru,

218.

Muni Sundara, 136, 170.

Murari, scribe, 76.

Nagadeva, 117 n. 2.

Nagarjuna, a king, 119.

Nagor, town, 166.

Nandinagari writing, 43.

Xaiiga (?) Bhavanidasa, scribe, 50.

Naracandra, author of a tippanaka, 202.

Narasimha Mabattama, 219.

Narayana Tirtha, 125.

Navanihal, prince, 208.

Nayavijaya, Jain gani, scribe, 202.

Nemaditya, 117 n. 5.

Nemicaritra, 167.

Nemikumara, 173.

Nighantusesha-tika, 167.

Nikayasamgraha, 101.

Nirvananarayana, 159.

Nnga-Visaladeva, King, 120 (cf. 528).

Nrisimba, King of Tirhut, 75.

Nnsimha Asrania, 124 n. 1.

Nyasakara, 167.

Nyaya-manjiisha, 159.

Nyaya-padamanjarl, 159.

Padaliptacarya, 119.

Padmatilaka, 156.

PaithanasI, 68, 76.

Pandava-carita, 159.

Pannali, town, 190.

Parakrama Bahu VI., of Ceylon, 102, 178.

Paribhashendusekhara, 149.

pdaupatdh, 142.

Pathyapathyakara, 167.

patfdvalls, 88, 136, 155-6, 158-60.

Prabandhac'intamani, of Merutunga, 119.

pradhvara, 160 n. 4.

Prasadakara, 167.

Prataparudra, King at Devagiri, 196.

Purnacandra, grammarian, 162.

Purnacandra, Jain scribe of 332.

Purushottama (Pari), place, 41.

Purushottama-deva-sarman, grammarian, 171.

Purusbottamasrama, guru, 15.

Rabhasa[-pala ?], 159.

Radhavallabha, guru, 175.

Rahula, 102.

Raj Singh I., of Oodeypore, 33 n. 3.

Rakshita, 159.

Ramabhadra, king of Tirhut, 75, 76.

Ramadasa, commentator, 267.

Ramapratapa, Pandit, donor of 316.

Ramaraya, King at Devagiri, 196.

Ramatirtha, commentator, 124 n. 1.

Ranaiiiradeva, king in Nepal, 212, 214.

Ranganatha, 191.

Rafijit Singh, prince, 208.

Rantideva, 159.

Ratna, Jain srdvaka, 119.

Ratnakosba, 159.

RatnaSekhara, 136 n. 2.

Ratnavisala, pupil of Gunaratna, 329.

Rayamukuta, 144, 149, 163.

Ruparatnakara, 159.

Rupacandra, scribe's guru, 332.

Ruparama-Miilesvara, Vyasa, owner of 219.

Sadhukirti, 159.

Sahanripaladeva, 212.

Sahib ud-Din^?), 32, illuminator of part of 99.

Sakalakirti, Jain scribe, wrote nos. 241, 428.
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Sakambharipura (SambKar), town, 156 n. 1.

Samala, (Jain) Gani, scribe, 201.

Samaraja, 109.

S'amblial, in N.W. Prov., 44.

S'ainbhavah, sect, 142.

Samskaramayukha, 78.

Samudrikasastra (bhagalakshanJidhikara), 167.

S'ankara Acarya, 288, 310, 311.

S'ankaranatha, 348.

S'arngadhai-a-paddhati, 96, 116.

Sarvadhara, 159.

S'atavahana, King, 119.

S'atharfamana, 214.

Saukhyavardhaaa, scribe of 421.

S'aunahsepadarsana, 57.

Sayana, 121, 127.

Schlegel, A. W. von, 31.

Shaddarsana-samuccaya, 155.

Shah Jehan, Emperor, 172.

Shashalanagara (town), 88.

ShattrimSasammata, 57.

Siddhasena, 119.

Siddhasuri, commentator's guru, 254.

S'ivadasa, grammarian, 149.

S'ivavardhana Gani, gu7-u of scribe, 442.

Smritipradlpa, 57.

Smritiratnavall, 67 n. 1.

Soma, father of Vagbhata(?), 173.

Soma-mantri, 114.

Somaprabha, 156.

Somasundara, pontiff, 136, 170.

Someavara, 105.

Sphiirjidhvaja, raja, 200.

S'ridhara, astrologer, 211.

(philosopher), 137.

S'riharsha, 119.

'S'rimat,' 124 n. 1. •

Subhashitarnava, 96.

Subhashitavali, by Vallabhadeva, 97 n. 1, 2.

Subhata, dramatist, 105-6.

Subhuti-C'andrah, 159.

Sudhakara, Pandit, 182, 187, 188, 191.

S'udrakadeva, 193.

Sukhanidana, scribe's guru, nos. 241, 428.

Sumatihema, Jain scribe, 209.

Sumatisundara, 209.

Sumativilara(?), Gani, guru, 209.

Surana-gaccha, 33 n. 4.

Surendrakirti, 166.

Svapnacintamani of Jagaddeva, 219 n. 15.

Tantrakhyana, 112.

tantravistara, 159.

Tejasagara, 201.

Tilaka Suri, Jain guru, 119.

Tirhut (Videha), Kings of, 75.

Tirthacintamani, 76.

Tod, Col. James, 31.

Todarananda, 212.

Tribhuvana, 158.

Tribhuvanapala, K. of Gujarat, 105.

Tiimalla, medical writer, 212.

Trimalla Gopiraja, 185.

Udayana, King, 119.

Udayaraja Gani, 186, 197.

Udghana(?), father of commentator, 233.

Ujjvaladatta, 150.

Uni(y)ara, town, 1G6 n. 2.

upadhmdmya, 73.

upanayana (Buddhistic), 77.

upanishkramana, 77.

Upasanakhanda, of Ganesapuraiia, 48.

Upavesapalakarnika-tlka(?), 167.

Usanas, rishi, 64.

uttara-mula-nikdya, 102 n. 2.

Vacaspati, grammarian, 159.

Vaghela dynasty, 163 n. 3.

Vaidyanatha, guru of author of 506.

Valasathi (Bulsar), 108 n. 8.

Vangalinyah, 'Bengali women,' 213 n. 10.

Vankaciila, King, 119.
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Varaha Suri, 119.

Vararatna, Buddhist owner of 362 (pp. 148, 150),

Yardbamana, grammarian, 150.

Vardhamana Upadhyaya, 130, 159.

Varendra {= Rajshahi in Behar), women of, 213.

Varnaviveka, 159.

Vasavadatta, 159.

Vaatupala, minister, 201.

Vatesvara, scribe's patron, 512.

Vatsaraja, 163.

Yibudhananda, see Rama<5andra BbaratI, 429.

Videha, see Tirhut.

Vidyaranya Muni, 121.

Vigraha-pala, King of E. Bengal, 233.

Vikramaditya, 119.

Vikraniadityakosha, 159.

Vimalatilaka, 160.

Vimalendu (Vimala6andra), 156 n. 2.

Vinayalabha Gani, of the Kharatara gaccha,

209.

Vinayapriya, Jain scribe, 183.

Vinayasamudra Gani, 137.

Viragrama, 85 n. 2.

Virupaksba, 169.

Viialakirti, Jain scribe, 218 n. 1.

ViSoka-parvan (of Mbh.), 23.

ViSvaprakasa, 164, 167.

Visvasaraya, mantrin, 24.

Vitthalesvara, 175.

Vopadeva, 148.

Vriddha-Vyasa, father of commentator, 255.

Vnddhavadi, 119.

Vyadi, 159.

Vyaghratata, 182, 213, n. 9.

Vyasa-Jayadevaji, patron, 32.

Vyasa Saranga, scribe, 25.

vydyoga, example of play so called, 273.

Yamalas, the seven, no. 550, p. 235.

Yaiovijaya, 202.

Yogatarangini, of Trimalla, 212.



( 2." )

NUMERICAL INDEX.

SHOWING THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THE NUMBERS BY WHICH THE MANUSCRIPTS

ARE DESIGNATED WITH THE NUMBERS UNDER WHICH THEY ARE DESCRIBED IN THE

PRESENT CATALOGUE.

No. Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat

Hasleian. 5347b . .

'

, 31 6356H . 30
195 . . . 476 5347c . . . 36 5357a, B . . . 70

196 . 476 6347 D . 24 5569 67

Egebtom. 5347E 23 5570 . 67

1108 477 5347P . 22 5571 67

nil . . . . 259 63470 35 5572 . 67

Stowe Orient

22 pt. I. .

22 pt. It. .

23 .

24 .

28 .

30 .

AL.

118a

84a

251

252

202

527

5347H .

5.348 .

6349A-G .

5349H

53491 .

5349J

5350a .

5350b

26

47

47

48

49

50

53

54

5573

5574 .

6575

5576 . . . .

5579

5581 . . . .

6582

5683 .

67

67

67

67

93

356

420

292

Sloanx. 5350c, D . 46 6684 365

853b 386 6351 . 1 5589 . 98

2181 . 106
53.52a . 18 5596 378

2438a . 306
5352b 19 5659 . 417

24.38 b . . . 307
5352c . 20 5660E . 39

2438c . 166 5352D 17 6660P 243

4090E 406
6353 14 6657 100

Additional. 5354 . 547 7018 . 418

4714a, C . 141 6355a, b . 647 7019 419

4714b 86a 5355c 648 7124 . 393

4829 83 5356D . 649 7125 234

4830a 361 5356a 69 7128 . 213

4830b . 235 5356b . 27 7129 190

4830c 380 6356c 28 7130 . 117

4830d . 361 63561) . 29 7131 115

4831 . 379 5366E 32 7132a 426

.'•.346 25 6.356 F , 33 7132b . 248

5347a 21 53560 34 7132c 249

L L
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No. Cae. No. 0»t. No.

7134 . 266 14,365c . . . 498 26,346 .

7135 521 14,305d . 442 26,347 . . .

7136a, B 239 14,365e . . . 463 26,348 .

7136c . 247 14,365f . 459 26,349 . . .

[7219 . . *] 14,3650 . 459 26,350 .

8892 84 14,365h . 132a 26,351 . . .

8895 I. 528 14,3G5i 473 26,352 .

8896 1. . 416 14,365j . 481 26,353 . . .

8896 II. . 528 14,365k 465 .26,354 .

8896 III. . 528 14,365l . 471 26,355 . . .

8897 . 475 14,365m . 460 26,356 .

8901 478 14,365n . 462 26,357 . . .

9287 . 121 14,365o . 504 26,358a .

14,338 . . 122 14,365p . 452 26,358b . . .

14,347 HO 14,3G5q . 456 26,358c . \
14,348 . 108 14,366 . 466 26,358d . . .

14,349 103 14,367 480 26,358f .

14,350 . 102 14,368 . 132 26,359a . . .

14,351 112 14,369 189 26,359b .

14,352 . 519 14,387 . 532 26,359c .
.'

.

14,353 218 14,766 119 26,360 .

14,354 . 142 14,767 . 43 26,361 . . .

14,355i . 445 14,768 44 26,364 .

14,355b . 438 14,769A-c . . 241 26,368 . . .

14,356 450 15,295 99 26,3(i9 .

14,357a . 436 15,296 . 99 26,370 . . .

14,357b . 414 15,297 99 26,.371 .

14,357c . 437 15,414 . 277 26,372 . . .

14,357d . 435 16,624 104 26,377 .

14,358a . 469 16,625 . 97 26,380 . . .

14,358b . 439 16,G26 143 26,381 .

14,358c . 447 16,627 . 138 26,382 . . .

14,359a . 494 16,628 123 26,383 .

14,359b . 496 16,629a . 118 26,384 . : .

14,359c 497 16,629b . 118 26,385 .

14,360a . 490 18,184 . 125 26,386 . . .

14,3()0b . 441 18,717 507 26,387 A-c, H, I, K-M.

14,361a . 448 21,473 . 85 26,387D . . .

14,3r.lB 449 21,476 113 26,387e,p

14,362 . 204 21,477a, B 280 26,387o, J, N, . .

U,363a . 458 22,378 415 26,.388 .

14,363b . 453 24,314 . 137a 26,389 . . .

14,363c . 4v54 26,337 390 26,390 .

14,363d . 470 26,338 . 890 26,391 . . .

14,363e . 455 26,339 390 26,392 .

14,363p . 461 26,340 . 96 26,393 . . .

14,364a . 491 26,341 296 26,394 .

14,364b . 499 26,342 . 120 26,395 . . .

14,365 a . 464 26,.343 136 26,396a .

• [7219 is misprinted on p. 69,
26,.*?44 . 205 26,396b . . .

for 7129.] 26,345 205 26,396c .
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No.

26,397a .

26,397b .

26,398a .

26,398b .

26,399

26,400 .

26,401

26,402 .

26,403

26,404 .

20,405

26,406 .

26,407

26,408 .

26,409

26,410 .

26,411a, b .

26,412 .

26,413

26,414 .

26,415

26,416 .

26,417a, b .

26,417c .

26,417d .

26,418 .

26,419

26,420 .

26,421

26,422 .

26,423a-h .

26,424a .

26,424b

26,424c .

26,424d

26,424e .

26,424f .

26,424« .

26,425

26.426 ,

26,427a, c .

26.427 b .

26,428a .

26,428&-d

26,429a-o, i-n

26,429h .

26,430a-c, I, J

26,430d-u

26,431a, c, d

26,431b .

26,432a .

Cat.

7

13

8

9

10

2

69

71

73

74

75

76

68

68

68

68

79

80

81

109

514

413

256

291

250'

88

105

86

87

92

149

352

394

410

351

405

130

160

207

263

208

355

16

62

58

139

60

155

152

293

No.

26,432i! .

26,432c .

26,432d .

26,433a .

26,433b .

26,434a .

26,434b .

26,434c

26,434d .

26,434e .

26,435a .

26,436a .

2G,436b .

26,437a, D, E

26,437b,

26,438a .

26,438b .

2G,439a-c .

26,440a, b

26,440c .

26,441a-c

26,442

26,443a .

26,443b

26,443c .

26,443d .

26,443e-h

27,443i

26,443j .

28,443k-, L .

26,444a .

26,44411

26,444c .

26,445a .

26,4 toB .

26,445c .

26,44od .

26,445e .

26,4451.' .

26,446a .

26,446b .

26,446c, I)

20,446e

26,447a .

26,448

26,449 .

26,450a .

26,450b .

26,451a .

26,451b .

2G,45Jg .

Cat.

308

52a

332

200

347

211

370

371

374

398

523

401

360

64

153

137

144

150

146

209

151

147

272

186

373

305

66

517

295

223

236

258

350

3

116

82

157

314

412

238

354

187

101

530

474

509

217

330

313

348

395

No.

26,45lD .

Various leaves,

26,452b .

26,452 o .

26,452e .

26,452k, L .

26,454c .

26,454d .

26,454e .

26,455

26,456a, c, k,g

26,456 b* .

26,466d, e

26,457

26,458 .

26,538 .

26,542b .

26,551 .

26,594c

29,217b .

Cat.

15

57,156,388,516

427

515

335

387

203

315

154

56, 357

140

210

2

3

4 .

5

7 .

8

.

87

88 .

445a

445 b

445c

445d

445e

445f

445a

445H

446a

446 b

446c

446 D

446 e

446 F

446g

447a

447 li

479a, li

1042

1079 .

Orientai.

91

66

89

90

531

281

124

377

553

245

246

278

279

543

169

513

538

539

172

175

173

170

180

181

188

171

182

176

191

165

177

178

163

183

179

77

215

535

* Misjirintud (p. 29) as 23,486b.
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No. Cat.

1080 , 540

1124 . . . 197

1232 , 129

1252 . . . 78

1253a, B. , 128

1254 . . . 600

1255 . . 127

1256 . . . 552

1299 196

1402 . . . 520

1439 440

2087 . . . 131

2139 , 485

2140a . . 486

2140b . 483

2140c . . 428

2140D . 431

2140E . . 432

2140F . 433

2141 . . . 400

2142a . 402

2142b . . 408

2142c . 372

2143a . . 363

2143b . 383

2143c . . 384

2144 367

2145 a. . . 220

2145b . 224

2145c . . 225

2I45D . 240

2146a . . 285

2146b . 421

2146c . . 422

2146D . 318

2146E . . 233

2146F . 136

2147a . . 267

2147b . 227

2147c . . 230

2148a . 206

2149a . . 407

2149b . 434

2150A-F . . 353

2151 162

2152 . . . 287

2153* . 185

2154 . . . 134

2155a 135

• P. 66, cul. 2, Or. 2155 is a
tni8}>rin t for 215a.

No. Cat. No. Cat.

2155b . . . 148 3359a . 294

2156a . 326 3359b . . . 290

2156b . . . 346 3360a . 288

2174a . 195 3360b . . , 289

2174b . , 159 3364a . 316

2182 . 651 3364b . . . 325

2183 . . . . 551 3364c . 526

2202 . 537 3538 . . . . 260a-

2203 . . . . 536 3559 107

2204 5.34 3560 . , . . 107

2205 , . . . 544 3561 . 364

2206 546 3562 A-E . . , 362

2207a . . . 193 3563a . 385

2207b . 194 3563b . . . 63

2208 . . . . 512 3564 467

2209 468 3565a . . . 482

2279 . . . . 550 3565b . 508

2662 389 3565c . . . 518

2663a, b . 505, 506 3566 . 256a

2665 529 3567a, b . 198, 199

2698 . . . . 358 3568 349

2713 298 4147 . . . . 257

2714 . . . . 312 4481 4

2788 . 664 4530 . 403

2894 . 541 4545 114

2991 479 4578 . 214

3310 . 260 4683 392

3339a . 168 4736 . . . , 533

3339c 164 4739 37

3339D . 167 4740 . 45

3339E 174 4763 . 201

3340 323 4778 . 286

3341 . 184 4810 565

3342 . 184 4958 . 429

3345 . 542 4960 430

3346 545 5069 . 261

3347 . 311 5195 524

3351 283 5196 . 399

3352 . 226 5197 404

3353 322 5198 . 391

3354a 319 5199 487

3354b . 284 5200 . 409

3354c 503 5201 451

3355a . 299 5202 . 522

3355b 300 5203 222

3356 297 5204 . 376

3357a 310 5205 444

33573 . 303 5206 . 467

3357c 304 5207 502

3358a . 301 5208 . 489

3358b .
' 302 5209 413
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Xo. Cat. No.

5210 . 556 5227

5211 329 5228

5212 . 317 5229

5213 . 320 5230

6214 .
-

. . 338 5231

5215 341 6232

5216 , 340 5233

5217 342 5234

5218 . 339 5235

5219 343 5236

5220 . 344 5237

5221 282 5238

5222 . 382 5239

5223 472 5240

5224a, b 397 5241

5225 321 5242

5226 . 324 5243

Cat. Ko. Cat

r 327

1328

5244 484

5245 . 309

336 5246 396

268 5247 . 368

426 5248 369
51 5249 . 495
94 5250a . 333

492 5250b 334
493 5251 145

254 5252 . 525
255 5253 . . . 253

345 5254 . 192

65 5259 601

375 5291 .
•

. 559
423 5292 . . . 558
72 5310 . . . . 133

488 5419 . . . . 557

I
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